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«.You maybe a good driver, and all that, 
but even you can’t know when a tire 
may let go. Why not rub out ANY risk 
of blowouts by riding on those new 
Goodyear Double Eagle Airwheels'’^ and 

LifeGuard* Tubes? I know I have a lot 
to learn, but when I’m a passenger I’m 
certainly for equipment built not to 
save money but to save life.
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mad REMARKABLE OIL FERNACE m^kult
NO OTHER FURNACE
CAN BE LIKE THIS!
★ LUXURIOUS HEAT:
Maintains a temperature from
5S to 8S degrees'—automati*
cally. Provides an abundance of
hot water—every ho;ir of the
day and night. Beautiful in
appearance. Quiet, clean and
odorless.
★ POSITIVE SAFETY;
Oil is burned in an electrically*
welded steel boiler. An auto
matic safety control shuts off
the fuel supply in less than 4
seconds. The self-oiling mech
anism is scaled-in-stecl to pro
tect it from dust.
★ ABSOLUTE DEPENDABILITY:
Sturdy—built for a lifetime of
service. Thoroughly reliable.
★ AMAZING ECONOMY:
The new scientific method of
burning oil insures complete
combustion. Heat usually lost
up the chimney is “trapped”, 
heater fuel burning efficiency
permits the use of cheaper
grades of fuel oU.
★ ONE COMPLnE UNIT;
Every part is designed to work
with every other part. A com
pact. coordinated unit — de
signed, built and warranted by 
the General Electric Company.

General Electric Oil Furnace. There’s Think what this means! No more firing
lo other heating plant like it! drudgery — no more heating worries!

This amazing unit eliminates two big Plenty of hot water the year ’round.
lauses of heating waste. First—it burns oil Luxurious heat, as you like it, when you

k a new way that “wrings out” from want it—automatically.
[very drop the last unit of practicable 
^eat. And second—it “traps” the extra 
teat which i^ually escapes up the chimney.

Learn the whole story about this 
velous heating unit. Mail coupon below 
for free booklet “Luxurious Heat 
better still, get in touch with the General 
Electric dealer in your city.

mar-
The Story Behind The

INVERTED FLAME”or, uOne look through the observation win- 
ow at the intensely hot “Inverted Flame 
rill show you that this new furnace is 
adically different from all other types of 
U burning equipment. Different and bet- 
er. More efficient. More economical. Safer.

n The new G-E Oil Furnace utilizes a newly 
discovered “impact-erpansion” principle 
of burning oil. Every drop of oil is shat
tered into millions of tiny particles by 
colliding streams of air, in a special impact 
chamber. And the vaporized oil moves 
downward and enters the furnace as a 
gentle, quiet mist. This produces a “white- 
hot”,
plete combustion. Every particle of the oil 
is burned . . . completely burned—without 
roar, or soot, or odor.

AIR CONDITIONING, TOO

Ask your dealer to 
show you the new 
G-E Warm-Air Con
ditioner. This new 
unit provides auto
matic oil heat... and 
it does more! It gives 
you the benefits of 
complete winter air 
conditioning. Itheats, 
humidifies, filters and 
circulatedljghe tur in 
the home.

For Permanent Comfort 
and Peace of Mind 

'he G-E Oil Furnace is built for a lifetime 
service. The boiler itself is of steel—

Ilectrically welded. The mechanism is 
omatic; it even oils itself. And the moving 
►art in the burner unit is her me tically sealed -

Inverted Flmte” and effects com-

f

au-
QENERAL ELECTRIC CO.,
Air Conditioning Dept., Div. 12052,
Bloomiieid, New Jersey-
Gentlemen: Please send me by return mail, wivhout cost 
or obligation. “Luzurtoua Heat", 12-pagc booklet on the 
new G-E Oil Furnace.IGENERAL ELECTRIC I Name

r Stn-et Address - . 

City and State. . .IOIL FURNACE I

r
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[Sn^ s careful of quality ana critical of cost

How should I buy sheets?
What’s the best test for value?
How can I be sure?
ON'E quick, easy test will give you the answers to all your
most puzzling sheet questions. That test is simply the
Cannon name in the corner. Find that and you're certain
of higher quality at lower cost . . . more for the money.
whatever you spend and whatever you want.

Cannon Mills are the makers of Cannon towels and the
world's largest producers of household textiles. Costs are
kept down by volume output. Qualities are kept up by mod
ern machines, eiliciency methods and constant care. . . •
Anything that carrim the Cannon name is first choice in
its field for value.

CANNON MAKES THREE FIRST-CHOICE SHEETS

much lighter in weight, easier toit you u'ant the hetit /«ir-
handle. aud less costly to laun-rojrf, long»t/terrlre sheet.
der. Sold in the new Utility Packlook up Cannon M uslin, regularly
(potent applied/or)—for cleanli-sclling at about fl.20.* This sheet

and convenience. . . . Allis strong, tough, durable, but ness
richly soft and uniform. Now this at little more than the cost

of a good muslin sheet!packed in Cellophane, to save you
the lM>ther and cost of a first it you u'unt top quality at
laundering. mueh leas than top eost.

buy Cannon's Finest Quality Per-It you iran^ luxurious
cale, at about Here's theromlort at modest cost*
last wort! in bedtime luxury—atfind Cannon's Utility Percale, at
a cost almost a third less than theabout $1.73* each. A new percale

sheet, original with Cannon. price you probably have been pay-
Stays fresh longer. Wonderfully ing. Smooth. White. Firm. Fine.

Exquisitely hemstitched (andsoft and smooth. Made of selected
monogrammed to order by yourcotton in a firmer and closer

weave, with 25% more threads to store at small extra cost). . . .
Cannon Mills, Inc., New York City.the inch than heavy muslin. Yet

•Prieci ilightlii hitlker uselt thn Mluiuittpi

CANNON umin PERCALE CANNON FINEST QUALITY PERCALE
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A Sweet'Running Motor 
is Music_toMe"

CERTIFIED INTERVIEW WITH WALTER ZEPKE, AIRPLANE DEVELOPMENT, PHILA.

Developing airplane motors, I know 
what an engine Plymouth has!”

For seven years, Walter Zepke has 
helped develop airplane motors. He 

represents one of the great motor builders, 
at the Philadelphia Navy Yard.

Great engines are my study,” he says, 
and I know this Plymouth engine is great. 

Aviation puts a premi\im on vibration
less operation. So Plymouth’s Floating Pow
er impressed me tremendously. As did the 
economy and power of the engine.

u
u

Give me Plymouth's 100% hydraulic brakes,
says Mr. Zepke, “for quick, sure, safe stopping.
€4 ff

ff
Mr. zepke knows engines from seven yean of 
develoDTnent work on airolane motors... PIvm- tiI saw that Plymouth is engineered and

built for reliability... and I need a car I can
count on. Then, too, I wanted the safety of
real hydratilic brakes and a Safety-Steel
body. Only Plymouth had it all! 9 9

That’sthe story wegetfromall over Amer
ica. It’s easy to check up on it for yourself
... just tell your Chrysler, Dodge or De Soto
dealer you want to try out a Plymouth.

Plymouth Division of Chrysler Corp.

iLeft") “Floating POw tK-^which eliminates vibra- 
tion—impresses anyone whoknowsairplaneengtnes.

“PLYMOUTH'S COMFORTABLE to drive... and It
never fails me when I have to make important trips.99

tngiat on the Official Chrysler Motors 
Commercial Credit Company

6% TIME PAYMENT
PLAN

Availabla through all PLYMOUTH Dealers
Y«u pay for credit ■ccommodati- - , ly *S1% (Mr rrtonth ort your oriyinol unpaid balance.
To arrive at your oriyinat unpaid balance ■ 1. Add
coat of inturanca to coat of car.* 2. Daduct down 
payment—caah or trada-in.

Raault Original Unpaid Balanca.
*la sotnr aTttrt a Hnall ksal docanwnurr l«c ia rreuirrd.
PAY $25 A MONTH-INCLUDING EVERYTHING

AMO UP. usT AT racTomr. oertorr. sPECtM. EDomofT OTM “Wherever I go people comment on the size and beauty of my 1936 Plymouth.** (de luxe 2>door touring sedan.)

PLYMOUTH BUILDS 
GREAT CARS

The American Home, May, 1936 3



ON THE HEARTH OF THE AMERICAN HOM

”, . . that the matetial which natuie futnishes. In any given couniiy^ anJ the fotm which she suggests, 
will always tendet the huilding most heautiful. because the most appiopiiate.** /John buskin.

N SELECTING the outcf Covering of his house 
the prospective home owner has a problem 

so individual that it necessitates his under
standing of how the various kinds of materials 
are used in house construction. It is of the ut
most importance to settle upon that type of 
construction which is most economical for his 
requirements and comfort. The houses of white 
clapboards are certainly attractive, w'hile brick 
or stone has a pleasing and substantial look, 
and stucco in the proper setting with one of 
its textured finishes is really cheerful.

The use of shingles or clapboards is well 
known. This covering is nailed to the framing 
after a waterproof paper or an insulation 
board has been secured in place. The frame is 
the network of timber to which all other ma
terials are fastened, 11 must be strong and rigid, 
well braced, and constructed to provide a 
minimum of shrinkage. Fire stops should be 
provided. The question of painting comes up 
every three years or so depending on the 
climate and location. This, to a certain extent, 
can be overcome by using shingles left to 
weather, which presents a good appearance 
though it seems that the presence of foliage is 
needed to make it look “just right.” There 
are shingles on the market made of fireproof 
materials for use on walls and roofs which are 
grained and colored to resemble cedar and 
cypress shingles. These require no painting 
whatsoever and are worthy of consideration. 
The frame house is still the cheapest and with 
proper application of some insulating material 
it will insure ample warmth in winter. It is 
attractive and durable and gives that some
thing that native tradition has instilled in us 
and which is not to be found in other materials.

The use of brick is fast becoming a favorite. 
Its freedom from deterioration and upkeep 
tend to make it so. The rough-texture brick 
which comes in numerous shades and colors, 
and which is laid with wide mortar joints 
makes a very pleasing appearance. Common 
brick, esp>ecially the hard burned variety, is 
very much in favor, laid with struck joints. 
Interesting and striking effects are produced 
by what is known as skintled brickwork. Com
mon brick are laid at different angles, pro

jected and recessed beyond the wall line, the 
mortar being struck off or permitted to remain 
on the outer face of the brick joints as the 
brick is shoved into place. A charming effect 
is obtained by whitewashing common brick, 
especially so if u.sed with white clapboards or 
shingles. It makes a small house appear some
what larger. White paint always has this effect. 
Brick walls, whether solid or of hollow wall 
construction, require some form of insulation, 
and to keep the dampness from penetrating, 
furring strips are secured to the brick wall on 
which are nailed the laths or insulation boards 
for the plaster finish. It is good practice to 
paint the inside face of the brick wall with 
one of the waterproof paints as additional pro
tection against dampness.

to the wood frame on top of waterproof pape 
or insulation and then plastered with thre 
coats of cement mortar. The final coat i 
treated in one of the various finishes an« 
any particular color desired.

STONE is the most substantial material ani 
the most expensive. The co.st will depent 

on what stone the locality of the building ha
lo offer. Cut stone is the most expensive, ant 
in order—split, field, and rubble. The waif 
are laid up in mortar; the stones being cush 
ioned in place and the hollows between fille< 
with broken stones and mortar. Although then 
is a solid mass of masonry, a driving rain will 
beyond doubt, let through moisture and for 
this reason vertical studs or furring strips ari 
placed against the rough wall as reinforce
ment for the lath and plaster.

To leave out the all-important subject 
insulation would be equivalent to asking tin 
prospective home owner to purchase additional 
coal tonnage which could be saved by the 
proper installation of some good insulation 
There are, today, materials which when 
properly installed save from to ot 
the home owner’s fuel bill. The insulation ma
terials insulate against the passage of heat. In 
winter they keep the heat in; in summer they 
keep it out. They are many and varied, run
ning from metalized paper, which comes in 
rolls and is applied to studs and roof rafters 
to the various kinds of lfK)se and compressed 
rock, mineral or balsam wools, which are 
placed between studs or laid on top of unfin
ished attic ceilings.

I

BRICK veneered dwelling which presents a 
similar appearance to a solid brick house 

can be built somewhat cheaper than the latter. 
The construction is similar to that of the frame 
except that in place of siding or shingles a 
four-inch brick wall is laid. ,\n air space of 
one half inch is left between the framework 
and the brick to act as insulation, the bricks 
being fastened to the frame by means of metal 
ties. Houses constructed in this fashion are 
warmer in winter and cooler in summer and 
are less likely to catch fire from outside sources 
than the ordinary frame type. However, a 
veneered wall will last no longer than the 
wooden frame it covers.

Hollow tile is one of the best types of con
struction. It has a dead air space which in
sulates against atmospheric conditions. A dead 
air space is the best obstacle to the transfer of 
heat by conduction and convection. This wall 
requires no furring, as does solid brick or stone, 
the stucco being placed on the outer side and 
the plaster on the inner side of the tile. Hol
low tile excels as a building material not only 
because it is moisture proof but also because 
it is fire and vermin proof.

For economy in first cost, a cheaper though 
good effect may be obtained with wood con
struction and metal lath stuccoed. The ap
pearance is similar to the tile though it is not 
as permanent. .Metal lath furred out is nailed

A f.i

There is an insulating fibre board which is 
used in place of sheathing. !l is manufac

tured of felted sugar cane fibre and it is inter
esting to note that a one-inch thickness of this 
material ic equal, as insulation, to three inches 
of solid wood or fifteen inches of brick or 
thirty-six inches o: concrete. Similar boards 
are made of tough wood fibres, compressed and 
chemically treated. They are moisture and 
heat resistant and possess ample structural 
qualities. All are worthy of serious considera
tion when building. —Carl C. Herthr
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brideOften a bridesmaid but never aSomcrimes, of course, halitosis comes from some deep-seated organic disorder 
that requires professional advice. But usually—and fortunately—halitosis ' 
only a local condition that yields to the regular use of Listerine as a mouth 
wash and gargle. Jr is an interesting thing that this well-known antiseptic that 
has been in use for years for surgical dresangs, ^wsscsses these unusual proper-

isreally a pathetic one. Like every woman, 
her primary ambition was to marry. Most of the girls of 

her set were married—or about to be. Yet not one possessed 
loveliness than she.

.‘^nd as her birthdays crept gradually toward that tragic 
thirty-mark, marriage seemed farther from her life than ever.

gDN.A’S case was

or charm or breuth deodorant.more grace ties us aIt halts food fermentation In the 
and clean. No! by substituting 

The Listerine

mouth and leaves the breath sweet, iresh 
odor but by really removing the 

. So the systematic usesome other

old one.bridesmaid but never a bride. of Listerine puts you onShe was often a
willYour druggist

dozens of different uses 
Remember

**
halitosis (unpleasant breath). You, yourself, 

closest friends won’t tel! you.
a centur>’. St. Louis, Mo.macul Company,That’s the insidious thing al»ut 

rarely know when you have it. And even your

□ IS smart Ql^otre

(Cosmetic
^9

kith purchase of large size T TCJTPRTTMPrKUea*ig<MKiiBU.S.A.oiU7 X
Af your druggist's while they last

E American Home, May, 1936 5



LOOKS AT RANGE

SHE WANTS THE ADVANCED FEATUR
THAT MAKE A GAS RANGE MODER

the best, 1 spend so many hours in the kitchen t 
I want it just as livable, attiaaive and cheerful 

possible. I want it comfonablc, convenient, well plann 
to make my work orderly, light and pleasant. In shon
want a modem kitchen.

“So I am looking at ranges because the range is the pla 
to start in modernizing the kitchen. 1 want to replace i 
old range with one chat is thoroughly modem in appc 
ance and performance with every advanced feature tl 
has been developed to make cooking and baking easi 
to reduce kitchen hours and to give me more leisu

"In looking over ranges of all types, I have found none tl 
offers more advantages chan the Magic Chef gas ranj 
Besides its advanced style, it has every worth-while feati 
you could possibly look for in a really modern range

Take a tip from Mrs. Modern. Go to your gas compa 
office or Red Wheel dealer's score and ask for a demo 
stration. Then select your Magic Chef from the ma 
models in all styles, sizes, finishes and prices. Write for 
copy of the 12-page folder, "Magic Chef Recipes." Addrc 
American Stove Company, Department H, 245 Choute 
Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.

FULLY INSULATED-Keeps kitchen cooler. 
Seres gas.
GRID-PAN BROILER—T\ro*piece with remor- 
able grid, porcelain eoBineled. Buting reservoir to 
catch melted fats, prevents smoking or catching hre.
GRAYSON COOKING CLOCK, TELECHRON 
MOTORED (Extra charge)—Self scardog. Tumi 
oven burner on and off automadcally as desired.
MONEL METAL TOP —Modern, stainless, easy 
to clean, noiseless, durable.

MAGIC CHEF«SERIES 1400
Sets a new standard in advanced gas range design. 
Chrome hnish tubular steel frame ana light standard: 
service shelf with Minute Minder clock, condiment 
set and shaded lamp: divided cooking top with 
work top of Monel Metal ooly; standard Magic Chef 
features; fimsbes. ail white and aU ivory. AMERICAN STOVE COMPAN

BOSTON • NEW YORK • ATLANTA • CLEVELANDeCHICAG 
ST. LOUIS* PHILADELPHIA* SAN f &ANC1SCO * LOS ANGELi

MAGIC CHEF FEATURES
MAGIC CHEF TOP BURNER-Gives a thou
sand ereo heats. Will not clog or corrode. 
MAGIC CHEF AUTOMATIC TOP BURNER 
LIGHTERS.
SANITARY HIGH BURNER TRAYS-Conceal 
pipes and valves, protect them against boil-oven 
and food spiUage.
RED WHEEL LORAIN OVEN REGULATOR 
—Cooks and bakes unattended. No guesswork or 
oveo-watchtog.

COOK WITH GAS • THE MODERN FUEL
For Spoed, Safety, Comfort, 
Cleanliness, Convenience

Where gas main service is not available, Pyrofax 
tank gas service may be obtained anywhere east of 
the Rockies.

TO MODERNIZE YOUR KITCHEN • START WITH THE GAS RANGE

The American Home, May, 16
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.. Say, Mother \\4iat
about a little extra pay... .just
look at the polish Im giving yoii

Y)U cant work that, son! 

.. 1 know how easy it is to make 
windows shine with Bon Ami

THERF/S no extra work — there’s no extra cost 
—to get the glistening shine that only Bon 

Ami gives. For this quick-working cleanser actu
ally polishes wimlows as it cleans them... makes 
the panes shine as nothing else canl And in the 
handy Cake form, Bt)n Ami is so convenient for 
this task. It’s so nice to use ... it lasts so long ... 
it isn't messy. Just try Bon Ami on your own win
dows. See for yourself what a big difference it 
makes. And don't forget either, that Bon Ami in 
Po<A''der form is iJie finest, safest clean

... anJ I ivaid:

H Bon Amipolishes as // cleans
hasn'i scratchedser you can

get for bathtubs, sinks ami all general cleaning.





QUESTIONS and ANSWERS

lutions for spring decoratorsTwentv-tlirec so 
%/

An American (oile paper after CurrUrr 

meni

& Ivc( in an acsorta 
^ a cnnvrnCiotiaiizeJ FtuJaofl 

lassie wall-

room and tan
STION': i have a north living room: prefer tan, brown, and red. 
l to use on walls, carpet, hangings, and furniture covering?

of lovely soft colors, an
F'or flic formal (lining room, a cV'allcv scenic.

rdraperiea, midill, i>] . Iilue rrp ovepaper ue. on cream
luld malic aCoral, tans, and wliitcI e1 curtains.acc ass'A ER, Walls and ceiling tan, mixed with white. By tan we mean f>eigeIris cliinir for curtains.charming living ro#erooxQsolor of iced coffee with lots of cream in it—not the characterless A glA/ed chintz stripe ( lurniture*cuE*tauis«gnurc glass orthat comes ready-mixed. Woodwork several tones darker or a 

ling white. Fhxir. rich tobacco brown carpet. Windows, beige win- 
shades or Venetian blinds. Rich ecru corded net glass curtains.

striped wallpaper. Royal kluc, eggskell and yclli ggcsl a
dinette

ly patterned chintz or linen draperies with white or tan ground, 
e to have as little green foliage as possible in pattern. If reds pre-
inate in pattern, see that they lean to the henna reds, not the rose 
Windows treated as above will have enough subtle tones in one
to avoid monotony, yet appear as one unit. One chair to be cov

in same fabric as draperies, stripes, or plaids on other upholstered 
s. A north room in these colors will not have the usual drab colorless

but. of course, it all depends on thearance of ivory or tan wall*
depth of creamy tan which you select.

•tains on a corner lot
STION: My house is on a corner. Do glass curtains have to be the 

e all over the house? Are ruffled or straight ones best?

■SVCTR: Should be same throughout, in color and hanging, though
neces.sarily of same texture. Straight curtains best since privacy is 
rable on corner. A mixture of straight and ruffled ones undesirable,

Additional description of the

dlustraiions will be found

ural color photos
Lee and Burger.
criptions above

I linen, 50 *' ide. printed in flI lira wt r sum*
d a Sltuttl ft rug in sKade* of green.I'-‘ cn an eern

. for a modem ked krigtil dark kl kintr witkroom. uc c
' detign, kl d wkite cotton I fringe. a two-toneue oop

wallpaper, and a krigkt dark kl Air-Cell klanketue



color hclicmc (or almo>^Hcl I?ur^un clyId!At left, uc an
ousel CKintz for curtains or upliolsterjroom in tke K

cly-to-faclcd pink;d flowers in f>ground.kl urgunue an
glass curtains in kurgundy I a “flCellopK anc , anc oor

thirtv actualilaklc in overrug in t>urgundy, aval roon
surprisingly modest price. TK Upaper is a plae wa

£Backgroun<i for mahogany
QUESTION: 1 know ivory is always safe, but I want sum
different for my lovely old mahogany. Will 1 tire of a
I am very fond of color. Room faces west.

AXSWERj Subtle color instead of obvious ivory is not
nor tiring, Three colors there are that play up beautifi

mahogany. Green, with so much 1
it most people cannot decide whe
is blue or green. Chalky blue, or
with much white in il to give a
look. Very soft and lovely but
rather expen^ively subtle-colored t
to be done right, .^nd WHITli.
yellowish white, hut dead white,
white. We cast first vote for this.
vote for the green, but only if it
blue-green described above.

Ohinete rug ancl^—u'kat?
QUESTION': Have Chinese rug f
12x 14 dining room. Thought of
scenic paper. Your opinion?

ANS’VTER: Our opinion violent
scenic paper and all of China willA suktlc and very bcauti-
war continuously in your diningforkinaliful color ioncom Open up room with a warm plaii 
and display, not fight, your Chini'

formal f>t*d-tktl er1C ra

itfleci oirtnins star.ctoltcd in redd■m10



lilch J veil , Iiere is a cliarniing com-you rowns an OW8
IJpapcr in (an wilk kiinntion>stnpcd rown rownwa

In/^od chintz wilh white flowers and touch fcs or green
J yellow, chevron printed slip- material. Sanfcover <>r-n<

Ited with green looph.iin yellow wi th tan..d-Shrun we
hroa dfelt carpet—at rightd a dark green»ngc. an

neeA not limii interest*f*are

I’ESTIOXt Small dining room opens off living
xiin. Have table, chairs, and small server. What

ilher furniture should I use? Walls to be identi-
;dly same color effect as living room?

NSWERs Can think of nothing worse than
rowded dining r(H>m. Chairs and table alone not
ery interesting, but interest must not be achieved
t sacrifice of space. Smartly striped or not too bold
hecked wallpaper, same color as that in living
Mjm, will add interest. As will hanging shelf over

mall server, filled with bric-a-brac.

^J'avorife color versus gooA juAgment
iL'ESTION: Bedroom rather dark and north light.
Jthough I know blue is a cold color, am very
Dnd of this color and would like to use it.

NS'VfEK: Don’t want to hurt feelings, but question reminds
nc of fat ladies who love plaids, sallow-skins wearing dark,
uddy brown, and “a.ssociation " portraits on the mantel! When
was fair sixteen, flat as a board, with Charlotte Greenwood

rms and legs, I passionately desired a slinky purple sequin
\.cning gown. Fortunately, 1 was suppressed. And, psycho-
nalysts to the contrary, so must you suppress blue in a dark 
oi th bedroom. Daffodil yellow with white stripe or figure in
he wallpaper. Crisp while curtains, caught back with huge bows
if turquoise moire ribbon, reaching to the floor. A pair of dainty
vhite net curtains cut in half and gathered over pale blue sateen

{Please turn to page 66\

For a small hailwav• tk .'harming wallpaper with ivyere is a c
spilling freshly ou( of littl cl pots. For the windows, opene re
net curtains, and f hair scats, plain green chintz hruid-or c em

di U-o\'cr ijattcrn. The color scheme to the left Idere in a wou
he delighthil i living room—hrown wallpaper wi thl caf tifin a mu

hell pink. d 1; sh glass curtains inin silveiy gray, s an Cora ccr
silver Celloph , upholstery material in solid color; hrown rugane

11



Tkc first cxKiLit of tlie Pewter CluL of Americ

at tlie Boston Lif>rarv

ANTOINnTTE PERRETT

T WAS the first exhibit of the Pewter Club of America. You ma;l 
have happened upon it by chance without being up on pewter an9 

yet your first glance about could not help but put you on the alci !■ 
The decorativeness of the arrangements, with their rare feeling foB 
still-life compositions; the informativeness of the captions: the veijl 
range of the exhibits with their scholarly progressions: the somethin! 
subtly human and personal and appealing about the individual colleil 
tions—these were just a few of the impressions. The lively social at 
mosphere. in which even casual conversa-tion and chance remark 
introduced you to a new realm of important personages, opened u; 
fresh points-of-view and suggested standards by which you couh 
judge the pewter.

The exhibits were varied. There was Chinese pewter. A large bow 
with brass and copper inlay from the Chien Lung D>-nasty, 1736-17'^)<
W edding candlesticks w'ith characters of double joy and overlappini 
coins indicating wealth and with butterfly cut-outs signifying love. / 
ceremonial wine jug used only at weddings with brass and copper inla} 
of birds and cherry blossoms depicting springtime. Then there was : 
curious wine pot made up of Chinese letters, with the character nex 
to the spout signifying clothing, the further one signifying a rice fieli 

food, and both joined abo\e with a character meaning hou.se o 
home, significant of bliss or happiness. On either side of this wine po 
were teapots from the .Ming Dynasty, 1368-1644, and you learned tha 
China, Japan, and Korea have used pewter for 1000 years and more

You could see that Chinese pewter is a large subject but you passet 
on to the next cabinet. There was a charming Swiss tea set with te. 
pot and chocolate pot, creamer, cake di.sh, spoon holder, and salts, a) 
in twist folds, There was in contrast to this lighter ware, a very fim 
XVII century Bernese wine can. This cabinet also contained the Frencf 
pieces. A French rococo soup tureen from the time of Louis XV. 
master's salt from the time of Louis XIV. A pepper shaker from thi 
time of Louis Xlll.

There were also some engraved German civic chargers and somt 
Biedermeyer domestic designs that included a charming light oval di>l 
for bratwuerst and kraut, which certainly must have given this humbit

[P/case turn to page 58]
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k. Engl Ullf Cl lineve 

kcre will ke i
. Hsrly American, 

d of tkc aniclc
Great variety wan displaced—Frrnc 
Identification of tkc pieces h1 ouiid at the enkOwn

or
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Connecticut

( HARLOTOv L. LA f ON M { Air. Alillcr H ideas lend tkemscives to tk tkc largerany u one
d. wkil cannot all k Id mills and ponds^ tk 

11 to note. Ai. vi
ere are many lessons in ^ ipp akwunk 

view oi tkc living room is skown on tk
an e wc ave oJ*RuM time immemorial there has been ro

mance in old mills. That they could ever 
ve been new is unthinkable, 'i hey are age- 

standing patiently sea>on in ami season 
t, unmindful of the world as it passes by. 
e cannot hcl]i but marvel at the life they 
list have looked upon, the winter storms, the 
mmer glory, neighbors at work, neighbors at 
St. ihemsels'es all the while serene, con- 
;:nt. waiting while the waters roll down 
iin the hills, rest in quiet ponds along the 

:iy, then rush onward to turn the wheels for 
nn's endeavors.
And so. the oldtime mill has an appeal that 
hard to resist. .Mr. Nathaniel .Miller found 
so some years ago when he came upon a 
and old mill up in the Ridgefield hills, sadly 
glccted by human hand, to be sure, but stiil 
owing Nature’s fidelity in the quiet mill 
•nd, the dam. fine old tr^s all about, under- 
owlh tangled by the years, but tempting in 
> fine possibilities for the future. Sr> he ac- 
lired it for his own, remodeled the structure

wkick wc wouIJ do wc c cover

for his indoor home, and the surrounding 
woodlantl and water for his out-of-door living.

To begin with, the mill structure was faith
fully restored. Exterior dimensions were kept 
quite true to the original ones, and while new 
material had to he introduced, it was care
fully selected and now has all the look of the 
okl. The interior, of course, was adapted to 
modern conditions of living. A huge living 
room, open to the rafters, a dining room built 
almost over the water and opening onto a 
flagged terrace, bedrooms, baths, service rooms.

Ami, as the photographs on the.se pages 
show, the out-of-doors is full of “living rooms” 
too. There are delightful spots in the most un
expected places, for lunching out-of-doors, 
taking a cup of tea. for just sitting to read and 
ruminate beside the quiet water of the pond 
or the roaring rush at the dam. or to listen to 
the cheerful music of wind and bird voices in

a wooded corner. The owner has planned his 
gardens truly for living, not just for looking.

Could there be anything more charming and 
restful than the expanse of lawn at the back 
of the house, for instance? Here, just be>ond 
a flagged terrace with convenient tables and 
chairs is a pleasant stretch of green, fringed 
with trees and naturalistic shrub planting. 
Centered with a sundial set in the midst of a 
clump of old-fashioned flowers, the lawn is un
broken except for three flagstone paths. One of 
these leads from the terrace; another beckons 
toward a picturesque trellised arbor and gate
way and on beyond to the cutting garden: 
and the third to a low retaining wall, broad 
steps down, a little bridge over the dam, and 
inviting walks along the pond.

Near a tiny dock where a row-boat is 
tethered is a double rustic seat and arbor, a 
“conversation piece” in the pleasant out-of-

13



tlic Lackterrace om’tunis <lo^^rrom
kroa<] steps to a 
tKc FK»rKL iris korJereJ

(-lagged walk al>

on one su
tl tkd ded Tcr. rewoo

overkang tkc water, casting skad 
and reflections

on oan
ov

kcre onecveryw

doors beside the pf)nd. If it is solitudi 
wants, there is a quiet walk along anr 
side of the pond, with a border of gi 
fu! iris, a vine-grown fence almost troj 
in its luxuriance, and. again, a little 
liK)king out over the water softly rip 
by summer breezes.

.Mr. Miller did not plan his garden 
at once. Starting near the mill struc 
itself, he worked slowly, deciding < 
season upon a few new garden idea: 
carry out a desire for more out-of-i 
living space, or a need for a more c 
plete garden picture. It has grown ' 
the years, thereby taking on a since 
and fidelity to the countryside and to 
old mill itself, and really bespeaking 
personality of its owner.

tkeretlie place find tkcmscivcs at strategic points. ^ kcrever 
f special kcaut>-, tkcrc is a scat wkcrc one may rest and ak.sork tke deliglils of tkis unique garden spot

l^ustic scats designed ky tk e owner an 

is a view o

d made on
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The interior of Nipp’agwonk, logically, is finishc\ 
throughout in wood. Great beams are left exposed antfl

walls give full play to the fine, mellow quality of wood. Th
living room rises straight to the rafters, as our cover shovv>
with a bay window overlooking the dam at one end. and
gigantic fireplace at the other. The dining room is on a lowe
level, closer to the water, and adjacent to a little terrac*
built against the cliff. The house is filled with fine old piece
of furniture, and some new in one sense, but old in anothoi
since they are handmade of lumber from trees taken fron
the owners ancestral home. Old silver, pewter, fine pieces
glass and china, all of these add to the individual chan
which is apparent in every part of the house.
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SYL\'IA STARR WTRTZ

FIG. «

By their mail boxes you 
shall know them—know

at least where to turn off the 
main road to the hidden 
country house.

"Wal,” says the local gen
tleman directing you earnest
ly, “You go up the lake road 
apiece till you come to the 
foot of the cemetary, then 
you turn right up a big hill 
over dirt road past,.. lemme 
see . . . one, two. . . . mebbe 
five places to the top of the next hill. They’s 
a couple of mail boxes on the right—you can't 
see the house from there but they got the 
name on the box, kind of a fancy contrap
tion, with a sign and all combined, so’s you 
can’t miss it, and that’s where you turn in.’’

In the horse and buggy era we had a little 
wooden bridge half way up the quarter mile 
of private road leading to our country place 
and usually we could depend on the distant 
rattle of wheels to warn us of approaching 
visitors in time to flee to the house, race up 
the kitchen stairs, and descend the front stairs 
a moment later outwardly serene and freshly 
arrayed, just as the guests arrived.

Then a cement culvert replaced the bridge 
and soft footed automobiles began sneaking 
up on us. There was an embarrassing inter
val when mother, who seemed always to be 
caught deep in a peony bed or berry patch, 
would be seen streaking vainly house-ward

FIG.
r FIG. 2

post holding both mailbox and, above it.
w old street lamp, colonial light, or ship’s 1»

tern wired for electricity, which may 
turned on from the house to welcome a 
direct the evening caller.

Mail boxes deserv'e and sadly need a lit

Sllutlrationa by
Joseph TWrrftj, t-Arckitect

glorification. For the house on the beach
little humor may appeal. A small barrel w
slot in one end and a round door in t
other makes a good container (Fig. 5). 
miniature lighthouse is another feasible idt
The cottage may achieve originality with
lattice cage and a trailing rose vine ov

only to arrive in pink
confusion a few min
utes later than our call
ers who looked as
though they had never
dug in a peony bed or
knelt in a strawberry 
patch in their lives.

The mortification of these episodes left 
such a painful impression that we determined 
stjmething must be done about it, and for 
those suffering from a similar situation the 
belfry mailbox serves several purposes. If he 
has mail to leave, the postman rings the bell 
before driving off. Visitors arriving are re
quested to herald their approach all the way 
from the main road, thus affording sufficient 
time for the unprepared hostess to make a 
hasty retreat to the house.

variation of this, where the post box is 
not too far away from the house, is the sturdy

the standard mail box (Figs. 2 and 3). Ih< 
little summer colony could easily afford i 
gaily painted wagon wheel (Fig. 6), and tn< 
horizontal pole or wagon tongue on a pivo 
will swing your mail over a fence or ditd 
with a pleasantly rural flourish (Fig. 7). You; 
house in miniature might also serve as < 
distinguished identification and mail box. A 
least it would prepare the newcomer tc youi 
abode (Fig. 1).

One friend, whose charming colonial coun
try place was reached via a long secluded 

IPlease tur7i to page 48i



A GARDEN LESSON EROM CALIEOUNIA

TK f tlie
e use o in

.\L\RJOKIE DOBBINS KERN

s YOUR house by chance sober, rather bare look
ing? Is it a bit dull, or serious, or stand-offish? 

Then use flower pots to create an inviting atmos
phere. Do you wish you could give your garden 
more personality? Does it sometimes seem unim- 
aginati\'e and without character, or lacking in in
timacy? Then use flower pots. Use them in rows, in 
groups, or singly. Soften hard lines with them, put 
them on the steps of terraces, on the tops of walls; 
group them at entrance doors, or on the coping of 
pools or fountains.

The homely flower pot has undergone a meta
morphosis of late. No longer can it be regarded 
merely as a utilitarian affair, to be kept at best in 
the plant window in winter. It has a unique and 
not to be ignored appeal as a bit of architectural 
decoration for the terrace and garden. The pots 
themselves now come in many interesting shapes 
and colors, so that delightful harmonies can be 
arranged between different varieties of flowers and 
their containers. The plainest crockery pot with a 
red Geranium in it hints that the owner is a warm-

I
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TKck terrace k kcc i4ul andouse iiN a c
liv'okle atmospk :ken pleasantlyere w
ktrnisked itk pots. Xhey 11wi arc wc
grouped k at tk c door and dere aroim
dic kase of pergola columns. C l

irvsan-
II varieties its tke pots

hearted person with imagination, who really loves
his home and desires to make it attracti\e.

A garden in flower pots is so flexible. \'ou can
move it around wherever you want, you can play
endlessly with combinations of color and form.
The contents of the pots change with the changing
seasons, so there need be no monotemy in them.
We may have bulbs in spring. Petunias in sum
mer, and Chrysanthemums in the fall. And when
the blooming season is done and the plants be
come unattractive in appearance, they can be
whisked out of sight and their places filled by new 
material. We need never apologize for our flower
pots, for their inauspicious moments are spent in
the privacy of the propagating area in the back
yard where they arc kept until ready.

An economical idea that is coming into growing 
favor in recent years, particularly in California
and other climates where water is scarce, is to fill
the beds with a good green ground cover, or even
a flowering vine, and rai.se most of the flowers in
pots. The potted flowers are then used to accent
the important places, near the house or around
.special features of the garden, and the beds pre
sent a pleasing appearance all the year around 
regardless of the deficiencies of the season.

A practical advantage of growing things in 
pots is that each plant may have its correct soil idcprov

20



xture and preparation. Whether the soil is to be acid or neutral,
V much fertilizer or leaf mold is to be u>ed—these things can
controlled exactly and economically. The plant may be mo\ ed
• >r out of the sun, or turned so that it may develop equally.
riety of specimens requiring different soils may be combined
adjacent pots. In climates where water is scarce it is a botin to
able to grow plants in small containers.
lardening with pots is easy and pleasant work too. There is
stooping to the ground, no back bending and muscle straining.
one can work on a shelf or table when handling the soils and

nping in the plants. The value and interest of each plant is
ignified by its having a separate frame of its own.
I hc type of pot to be chosen will depend largely on the style
the house and garden. Glazed pots in light colors are more
ted to the .Mediterranean type of architecture. The brilliant

I N of the glazed finishes are always more effective against white
11s and in the strong sunlight of California or the southern
tes. For the grayer climates of the east and the north un-

>>rd types and ordinary red crockery pots are usually better.
size of the pot should be in proportionate scale to the ad-

ent feature or whatever serves as a base. Interesting effects
ly be had by combining varying sizes together. The same is
:f‘.in less degree with shapes, though one should curb any ten-
cy toward too much contrast. The standard straight shapes,

or the simple types that flare at the lop.
are most dependable. The choice of color.
as well as the size and shape, will be gov
erned too by the variety of plant which is
to go into it. The blue of Lobelia and the
purple and lavender of Petunia will be
much enhanced if framed in a dark blue
pot, while yellow Nasturtiums in light yel
low pots make happy color notes. The com
bination of red Geranium in standard red
pots of the greenhouse type can not be im
proved upon. Green or white pots go well
with a white house with green shutters, or
yellow pots with yellow shutters. But re
straint is usually a virtue in such matters
and it is safer to err on the side of too little
color than too much.

If in doubt where to place the pots, re
member that they are best in conjunction
with architectural features. They have no
place in a wild garden nor in a rock garden.
They are especially effective on terraces or
in patios where the pa\ement underfoot
precludes other plant growth. They ease
the transition between the formality of the
house and the informality of surrounding
nature, and they serve to accent the corners
of terraces or walls and decorate the edges
of steps, pools, bird baths, or fountains.

In a city garden pots are particularly
21
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valuable because of the atmosphere of informality
they gi\ e to its necessarily architectural character.
In a suburban or country garden they are charm
ing when clustered around the coping of po<jIs,
wall-fountains, or well-heads where they will
soften the comers as in the lower photo on page
19. Although we think of flower pots being espe
cially at home with the Spanish or Italian type
of hou.se. we do not need to do the Spanish to
have them. The)’ are good with French and Eng
lish houses, and can he fitted in with most other
styles if thoughtfully placed. In any simply de
signed house or garden they give the needed
touch of decoration in an economical form.

As for the kind of plants to choose for pot cul
ture, we look for those whose form and habit of
growth adapt them naturally to this purpose. Pots
are more becoming to fairly short, full-bodied

[Pleaie turn to pa^e //71
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UPHOLSTERY and WHITE ACCESSORIES cleancome
JACQUELINE FROST

ousECLEANiNG days—here again — find 
many fastidious “little women" wonder- 

g what can be done to freshen up their up- 
olstercd furniture so that it will not clash 
'ith the general air of spotlessness which fol- 
)ws the semi-annual “reign of terror." as one 
an aptly describes the ordeal.
The most diligent airing and brushing out- 

if-doors for the removal of surface dust make 
lO impre-ision on those dingy places on uphol- 
tered pieces where hands and heads have 
ested. A note of warning should be injected 
ito this story—here and now! If upholstered 
rticles are not to be cleaned professionally, 
t is much better to clean them often rather 
han to allow the dirt to become deeply em- 
ledded in the fabric.

What type or method of cleaning should be 
sed? That depends upon the fabric or textile 
tself, and this—^wiih the present-day com- 
linations of dyes and yams—is rather hard to 
now. for fabrics are not always what they 
eem. Hence. too< much stress cannot be laid 
m the need for absolute certainty that the 
abric will withstand a soap-and-water or 

’shampoo” treatment. Otherwise, use a soap- 
ess method. To remove any que.stion of wash- 
ibility, treat a small inconspicuous place first, 
.et this dry thoroughly before cleaning the 
rntire piece.

The first step in cleaning upholstery is to 
move all cushions and then go over the entire 

liece. as well as the cushions, with the vacuum 
itlachment designed for this purpose. If you 
>refer, an upholstery brush may be used. Its 
hoice depends upon the nature of the textile. 
The soft brush designed for use on velvet or 
'elour would not. of course, make any impres- 
ion on tapestry or other strong, firm, coarse 
naterial. A pointed brush is recommended for 
ise on tufted fabrics. Protect the framework 
>r any portion of the article that docs not 
equire cleaning, with cloth or soft paper.

The Soapless Method: .Many fine fabrics 
hat would be ruined by soap and water treat- 
ent may be cleaned very successfully with 

ordinary dirt solvents—especially where grease 
.pots occur. First, sponge or brush the soiled 
Dlaces with carbon tetrachloride. Follow the 
direction of the nap or pile and use straight 
itrokes. When all soil seems to have been re
moved, wipe off at once with a lintless cloth or 
>oft chamois. Repeat this operation if any 
deeply embedded soil was not removed by the 
first treatment.

Badly soiled spots may also be rubbed w ith 
chloroform which is allowed to soak in well. 
A piece of clean white blotting paper is then 
placed over the stain and a heated iron passed 
lightly over the blotting paper several times. 
This treatment absorbs the grease. Do not use 
the same blotting paper for any subsequent 
cleaning as it might produce a stain.

The Shampoo Method: To prepare the 
shampoo, dissolve one half cake of neutra. 
white soap in one quart of boiling water; let 
cool to lukewarm, Mix a small amount of this 
jelly-like substance with cold water and beat 
until a thick suds is worked up.

,Apply the soapy suds only to the fabric, 
using a soft brush. Use plenty of suds to avoid 
uneven cleaning and clean all the way across 
the article in a strip not more than eight 
inches wide. Then start a new strip, overlap
ping the first one a little. Allow as little mois
ture as possible to sink into the fabric, When 
the surface has been completely covered, wipe 
or scrape off as much as possible of the sudsy 
lather and take up the surplus suds with the 
vacuum cleaner. To rinse, wipe with clean 
cloths wrung out of w'arm water. If the colors 
are a little dull or faded, wipe the fabric with 
a sponge wrung nearly dry out of a weak salt 
water solution or a very weak ammonia solu
tion. Do not use the furniture until it is 
thoroughly dry.

Always follow the direction of the nap when 
cleaning or wiping long pile fabrics. Uphol
stery that is very badly soiled may require two 
or more shampoo treatments. In this case, 
rinse by wiping off, as directed, before apply
ing a second suds.

Plush Furniture: Plush coverings may be 
freshened by wiping off with a soft chamois 
wrung out of tepid water. Use a motion as 
when dusting. Equal parts of alcohol and ether, 
mixed, should be used on badly soiled or 
stained places.

Water-spotted Mohair: Wipe water-spotted 
mohair off all over with a cloth wrung out of 
cold water; then sponge with equal parts of 
ether and alcohol, mixed.

of the tapestry will be restored. The same 
procedure may be used for cleaning rugs. It 
will be found very successful.

Leather-covered Furniture: Leather-covered 
furniture should be kept always in a light, dry, 
perfectly-ventilated room. Never store this 
type furniture in a basement because of its 
susceptibility to mildew—the arch enemy of 
leather. Take special care of leather during a 
long damp rainy season or if the house be 
situated by lake or seashore where the air is 
filled with moisture.

At the very first manifestation of mildew, 
wash it off at once with soap and warm water 
or with a moist cloth; then dry the leather 
thoroughly. Only a very severe or long-stand
ing case of mildew would actually weaken the 
fibres of the leather but the unsightly stains 
and musty odor are reason enough for eternal 
vigilance. Leather-bound books and acces
sories are also susceptible to mildew.

Accent!

N SMARTLY fumishcd homes this year, the 
accent is on white accessories, woodwork, 

walls, furniture, and even draperies, in some 
instances. White articles are only attractive as 
long as they are white and. of course, they 
will not "stay that way" unless given proper 
care and cleaning.

W'hite enameled vooden furniture should 
not be washed with soap and water but cleaned 
with sifted-whiting applied with a slightly 
damp cloth. Wipe off with a piece of old flan
nel wrung out of clear cold water. Polish with 
a piece of old silk. Where enamel has been 
fused on a metal base, this may be cleaned 
with warm water, soap, and a soft brush.

Professional cleaning is .suggested for badly 
soiled white leather-covered furniture unless 
the articles are known to be washable.

White Accessories: Alabaster lamp bases, 
vases, book ends, statuary, cigarette boxes, 
ash trays, etc. may be cleaned by careful 
washing with good quality soap and warm 
water and the aid of a small brush, the 
bristles of which are not stiff enough to scratch 
the alabaster. This treatment will remove 
ordinary dirt and most stains. Rinse thor
oughly in clear water. Let drain and dry on a 
clean towel. Petroleum spirit, alcohol, acetone, 
or benzol may be used on stubborn stains (in 
the order given). Do not use acids in cleaning 
alabaster. They act upon and tend to dissolve 
the alabaster. Small alabaster objects may be 
repaired with celluloid cement. Plaster of Paris 
is recommended for large heavy articles.

Marble should be cleaned with soft cloths 
and soft brushes. This helps preserve the orig
inal finish. Scour worn spots with whiting. 
Spread a paste made of benzine and powdered 

{Please turn to page 70]

ir «_ » on

I

ANOTHER method is to cover the water spots 
with a cloth wrung fairly dry out of cold 

water. Let stand for an hour or two; remove 
the cloth and bring up the nap with a soft 
brush. Do not use the furniture until it is 
thoroughly dry.

Cleaning Tapestry wall hangings,
pillow tops, and furniture coverings may be 
cleaned very successfully as follows; Mix 8 
ounces ammonia, yi ounce chloroform, and y'2 

ounce ether with 2 gallons hot water. 'I'his is 
u.sually done by stirring the mixture with a 
long stick and waiting until the fumes subside 
before adding the remaining ingredients. 
Oihervtise, be sure to avert the face while mix
ing so as to avoid inhaling the fumes. Then 
add 34 teaspoonful alum, teaspoonful salt 
and 34 teaspoonful baking soda. Then take 3 
tablespoons of the mixture and a bar ot 
naphtha soap and work up a good rich suds in 
warm water. As in cleaning other upholstery, 
apply only the lather to the tapestry. The 
suds evaporate rapidly and the original colors
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^Designed foi tJLmetican df(ome ^eadets tnj 31 olfe^t £B. Ca\^

than realizes our ambition to take advantage of 
every bit of air and sunshine afforded by nature.

If you will study the plans, you will see that 
the living room has two-way ventilation, there is 
plenty of closet space on both flotirs, and a sheltered 
entrance from the garage. The third chimney at this 
end could, of course, be eliminated w’ithout greatly 
detracting in appearance. Too, if one needed only a 
one-car garage this W'ing could be foreshortened 
without ill effects, since the bedroom over the garage 
provides cross ventilation with only one window at 
each side, and the dressing room adjthning would 
take ample care of less bcdrcxjm space. Should you 
do this, this wing would make a perfect guest or 
youngster’s apartment, being entirely self contained 
and easily closed off when not in actual use. Either 
of the front bedrooms would make spacious master

[Please turn to page 911

HiLE not so popular, perhaps, as the farm- 
hou.se or Cape Cod types of Colonial archi

tecture, that commonly called Dutch Colonial has 
nevertheless an endearing charm for many of us. 
Most modern adaptations, however, go hideously 
wrong in their roof lines and, in this type of house, 
it i.s the roof line which makes or mars it. We asked 
Mr. Carr to design one for us—retaining its original 
charm, yet modifying the bedrooms to keep step 
with what we have learned of air and sunshine. 
Tampering is dangerous in most hands but was 
successfully solved by this architect.

We liked it at first sight, of course—but inspected 
it dubiously. It was t<xj large—until we studied the 
plans and discovered it to be one of those deceptive 
little houses, ptjsing to passers-by as rather imposing. 
Actually, not only are there only seven rooms, but 
the house is compact, and the L shape of it, more

W
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Put VALANCESyour
to work for you

<1: lieiglit.WKat is it your \5'inclows nec

ill Jo it! — Hanna Tachar

Fig. 1. Curtains wKite sl>
net trimmed wilK K1 .-..rn
cKinU-, valam- fU :Kin

e o uc c
VC aljpapcr: K1 motifue on v>
low background. CKaisc Ion

covered, bli batflcliinty.

ground, lilac pattern in
d green 1 . Grav caran caves

V«1l ig- a. of redance
damask edged witK
rings in gray, brown, I
nitd red r\ist used witli red
beige striped bangings. Co
net curtains and\ enetian blis^l

r. .w. DcmareslFIC. 1 Fig. 3. H ongings of wine
ored pebble clutb witb • g*m

ow can a window be made to look taller? Ver- cornicc edged witb a wliilegiH tical lines always lend to produce a feeling of cord, tbi eiitral motif rrp
height, and striped materials or those having an seating ibat of die wallpap

upright pattern emphasize this tendency. Narrow, 
inconspicuous cornices or valances should be placed

Tb { tkc cornicee comer* o
(1, laced I gray-will Ce core

well above the window trim, the side draperies hang- Fig.4. Dr apes or ^-cltow koi

ing in long straight folds that reach to the floor. 
Mirror cornices that reflect light also give height to

blocked li itb bamboo•nrn wi
sign printed in a lighter bKj

a room. They are quite the vogue in modern interiors, d edged witb green. Coman
but modified by being enclosed bamboo inset ill. mil
in bamboo or other wooden

Photographs courtesy of 
W. and /. Slooneframes they can be made to

look appropriate and distinctive
in any type of room.

But perhaps you need to bring 
down the height of a ceiling?
Mere, deep valances with stripes 
or the pattern running crosswise 
should be used, the hangings end
ing a little below the window 
.sill. A fairly deep cornice touch
ing the ceiling that runs all
around the room, extending over
the window trim, also makes a
room look lower. It is generally
made of plaster or wood painted
the same color as the walls. W hen
such a cornice has to be added to
an already finished interior, it is
rather expensive, so decorators
find that a paper border which
can be had for this purpose makes
an excellent substitute and costs
but little. Such a device does
away with the need of an indi
vidual window cornice or valance
that hides the rod or pole upon
which curtains and hangings are
fastened and, in thus tying to
gether all the windows in a room, 
it helps to give them a closer re
lationship To the walls. This type 
of cornice is also much used in
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■nodern interiors to great advantage to conceal indirect lighting.
And then there arc windows that are tall and narrow—displeasing

t'fojmi tions if handled in the usual way. These can be improved by 
^tending the cornice or valance well beyond the trim on either side 
f the window. The draperies should be drawn as far apart as pos-

Kible allowing a wide expanse of window curtains to show, the
^draperies falling only a little below the window sill. Where there 

re a number of windiow’s grouped closely together, onl>' one valance
r cornice need be used. This ties the group together making it into

interesting unit, instead of several unrelated ones. This appliesmebay windows or those placed close together along a given wall. 
Another thing. Do you want your hangings to act as a decorativeo

detail or do you want
them to be treated as

and they become a distinctly decorative
note in a room. .Modern interiors, however.
show wall surfaces unbroken in color and
the hangings take on the same tone as theFig. Filmy nrt window ciirtaini
walls. But when rugs, upholstery, and wall-liy tkiiIwlniar »impUdty
paper flaunt a pattern, then the draperies•lloM d ^ndsind valance wkiclirape
should recede and become a part of a neu-idc.caacsdea inort on ei er
tral background, subdued and neutral inW.&J.SI Fig. 6. In keep*
tone, displaying no insistent design.irtg witk tk ndern feeling of ikiae n>

There is no set ruleis die wide valance witliLedrcMim that can be advised and{ourcircularopeninga. R.ti.Macy

then followed where
draperies are concerned.
for individual problems
require individual solu
tion. Light, exposure
and location have muchFig. :5. A ker of windows arenufn
to do with the final se-tied togrdi itk one ccimicr. tkeer w lection. However, theaeverity of wliick ia aoflened
character of the room isgraceful festoona of ilk cord;
a pretty good indication■traigkl drapes. & J. SIoane
of the kind of materials
and type of hangings to
be used, and again the
type of material deter
mines the way the val
ance is to be treated.

\’alances may be
shaped, shirred, accord
ion pleated, and box
pleated, depending upon
the material from which
they are fashioned.
Heavy fabrics lendjoon uavts Adams
themselves to valances
that are plain and
shaped at their lowerII. furnisKiiiga witliout krigkl contraals.Fig. 8. PROBl.HMiAploi WM edge over a stiff founda-Somctking ia needed to give aofi d unitva SOLUTION! Daintync»A nn tion. The si2e of a pat-d tke rcceaaed window.■keer curtains and a feminine valance. QecauM tern and whether it haseliminated. Courtesy, C^uuLcr Lace Co.cerd rapes wrre ppoperJ> an up and down design

[Please turn to page 96]
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on your
SUMMER TABLES

Top: Tlicre arc always times wlicii one wantsa; Flowers for springtime.Ah anovc a ckina on tlic taKIc.kintzv flin tke Sicct old-lasliionca owcrcall-over clar-ones.sw 1a tiInteresting skupesinckester pattern of C) da- an 1C always popularnonon Bad iclor s Button acsigned in natural fl((at Ovington s. Tlii:ga s eliina skown ower
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f 1Direedv akovet For occasions,ormalorful |K>ttcry kas a very dc- morcRigkt: eo quite ikc perfect tking is tkis Bavarian ckina.taklcN. Xk isfinite ]ilace on summer a a cream center gailyd kunds, anilk wide repatfern is from Pacific C lay Products, wi SIitk spring fldecorated owers. lown incm service designed wiInc. Bel : Modow dservice plate.illustrationtke ankail for tkc lidwin are aky \ incent Broom Justin T karaudsoup andI'les C-kiiia Co.: simple in line saucer.creamM.K now
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Jedgeitk godtern, wi anroon

motiflorful flstrong, sowerCO
owy kackgroundkudtraced on a s
Idk rfcct i.Itf inwou c peo muuvc

ISlk century ilining room. onan
kogany takle. Froma fine ma
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F. A1. Denmeit

AN OUTDOOR LIVING ROOM in a city Lack yard

Litga'iJen spot takes akusiness of tiansfoiming a city Lack ga'tJ into a 
:f doing Lut, to a lovei of suck things, ike lesults ate mote tkan gtalifying
o

pool, the construction of which followed im
mediately. This work necessitated the making 
of a form, built of 2 x 4 inch studding placed 
on the pool bottom. Bluestone flagging, 
trimmed to size, was fastened against its 
sides, whereupon the wet bags were removed 
and cement pciured in back of the vertical 
flagstones, level with their top edges.

The brick curbing around the basin was 
considered next and with intense interest the 
decorative brick wall at its head, featuring 
the bronze dolphin spout which was threaded 
to The brass pipe from which the pool re
ceives its flow of water. The remaining blue- 
stone was used in completing the platform 
in front of the pool and the left-over bricks 
were utilized for its supporting walls, as well 
as for the garden paths.

The particular feature of a small city gar
den. that more than any other gives it that 
sequestered feel of a ro<jm. is trelliswork. Care
fully considered and harmoniously planned, 
it extends the physical boundaries of your 
home into the fresh air and sunshine, at the 
same time retaining the privacy of indoors. 
Trellis may be purchased in the garden de
partments of most large stores, but the hand\- 

{Please turn to page 118]

the red brick, every bit of which was used. 
The only additional expenditures incurred 
w'ere for cement, sand, wood, and nails, 
lengths of pipe and reinforcing bars, and, of 
course, paint and turpentine.

The actual work was begun with the re
moval of the flagging, the curbing, and the 
center square of bricks. Then came the labor 
of excavating for the pool which in this case 
meant the removal of six cubic feet of clay 
and soil, one half of which was utilized for 
the foundation of the platform and the other 
half for grading. The business of digging 
completed, the installation of water pipes and 
drain was at this point imperative as these 
fixtures had to be carefully adjusted before 
pouring the cement bottom and placing the 
reinforcing bars.

After the initial set of the concrete floor, 
the two largest flags of bluestone were set in 
position and a grout poured into the inter
stices, making a thoroughly smooth and 
water-tight job. The entire bottom was then 
allowed to set for twenty-four hours. In this 
connection, it is important to note that the 
concrete surfaces were kept moist by placing 
well-soaked cement bags on top of them to 

unbroken joint to the sides of the

NRY .MESSERSCH.MIDT 
LLIA.M MESSERSCH.MIDT

7 ow to wrest the maximum of beauty and 
1 comfort from the confined area of an 
linary city back yard. That was the prob- 
n that confronted us when we decided, that 
you cannot go to Nature, you might, 

rough imaginative planning and diligent 
terprise, induce Nature to come to you.
To begin u irh. we were convinced that the 

oiled spaces of a small plot are not con- 
icive to informal treatment. An “old-fash- 

i garden” with a profusion of flowers 
uuped asymmetrically was out of the ques- 
M, due to the obvious lack of planting room 

ij sunshine. Our back yard had the advan- 
ige of being four feet deeper than the usual 
\enty by twenty space of the typical city 
't. This additional size made possible the 
eation of a small pool, at present the home 

1 half a hundred gold fish and which, hap- 
ily, is the cause of lower temperatures dur- 
“g the sweltering summer months.
The business of designing and planning was 

leatly expedited by an inventory of the 
aluable material available in the old back 
ard; particularly the bluestone flagging and

•K »

insure an
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MELLOW BEAUTY—that only WOO

trost, /r, rtiidenc4. A, deHart, architect for the reiioration. Fboto by R, Tm

ooD paneling for interior decoration in 
domestic work had long been in use in 

England before the dawn of Colonial architec
ture in America. The first settlers in the Col
onies, the majority of whom were of English 
stock, brought with them the traditions of 
provincial England. It was but natural, then, 
that these pioneers, understanding the use and 
beauty of wood as an interior decorative fea
ture, should incorporate this material in the 
houses in which they lived.

In looking over the examples which are to 
be seen today of our earliest interiors, particu- 
larl)’ those in New England of the seventeenth 
century, it is quite evident that the woodwork 
is exceedingly simple in character. There is 
very little variety in design and a restricted 
use of mouldings and ornament. As a rule, the 
fireplace was the only motif that was deco
rated by simple, crude detail. Woodwork of 
this early period manifests a striking similar- 
it>', almost as though each example had been

executed by the same joiner or carpent
Our earliest woodwork should hardly be i 

scribed as paneling in the strict sense of 1 
word. Wooden planks, or boarding, or sheat 
ing in random widths of white pine was um 
Usually the edge of each board was mouldi 
The boards were set vertically to serve 1 
partitions; also.placed as a lining against t 
outside wall, though there are examples 
the use of such boarding applied horizontal 
In general, the woodwork was used onl>' 
the principal living room, sometimes appli 
on four sides of the room but most frequent 
on the fireplace side only, the remaining wa 
being plastered. Still, the simple, crude desi 
of this boarding fitted perfectly with t 
enormous plain fireplace, random-width plai 
flooring, hand-hewn beam ceiling, and simp 
furniture of the period.

It was characteristic oi the woodwork 
this early period that doors were of the batti 
type, often of two or three vertical boar

JONAS PENDITBERY

w
91ere is mellow heauty in wooA 

leA rooms ttxol no other wall 
matter how

pane
finish quite achieves, no 
smart or Aramatic. 9liat many of 
the smallest huAgels expanA for at 
least one wall of wooA is, perhaps, 
proof of our inheriteA love for that 

which i>ur ancestors founA gooA
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A4. E. Hewjtl

J in tlic living room of Mr.kite pine knotty panelingnk was useo w
RockelIc.Ni. Y. BraJIcy Dcickantj’, kitcct;ilH« Skicicis in arcew>4 1

Ic, Jecorator. Courtesy, ^ cstem Pine Association;.nketk PCBCOC

uided to match the wall boarding with cross•)
mbers near the top and bottom of the door.c

During the second half of the seventeenth 
ntury an entirely different design of wood- 
ork was introduced. This consisted of wood Living room poneJinels. usually of the raised type, with moulded 
iles and rails which may be correctly described

ilK Lnotty Soutkem pin* and
WI
linislird in ita natural krigkt

i paneling. While different in character from 
le simple, crude boarding of the earlier work, 
still possessed a bold simplicity of detail. The 
oodworker, again drawing on English work

o aimplir inotallatiuncolor. Left.
olikc wood jl. Ciiurteiy,en we
Aii Soft Pinr Rurcau.anaaa
Below: Pond pinr knottyrroaar precedent, created however, a feeling in the paneling in tl IC rcaidencr of Dr.

•sign that was distinctly American.
As the years passed, woodwork received more 

ful study. There was considerable refme-

St. Jokn al Grcenwicfi, Conn^
diitect.dame# C-.^tacKenrie.arc

Vf'cKem Pine Aasociation
nt in detail, particularly at the fireplacesIt

Af. E. Hewitt



Left: AnntK f (lie Frost Jining room sfiows tKc Luilt-ier view o m cup-LourJ. Bel ften owesow: An attic its cl to tlie way it mustroom o larm
tucL itself I>e tk fh d sidle up to a ckimney dl fnca roo incs an regar css origkt angles and conventional room plans. Hcre, a fireplace is very 

d witli a cupkoard kekind tkc landscape }>aint-ingeniously fasliione

tk d supplyopens upon e woo

and mantels. Pilasters, cornices,
icate mouldings, and ornamenta
were used with generous freedom.
that during the second half of the 1
century and the early years of 
19th century the paneling had atlai: 
a perfection of design and richness 
detail that was the very antithesis 
our earliest woodwork and to
architect, especially, has proved 
manifold source of inspiration. 

Recently there has been an incres'’
appreciation of the beauty of these 
rooms of the eighteenth and ninetr
centuries and, in spite of the stro 
tendency toward the so-called meem" house, rooms with paneln 
reflecting the splendid craftsmans! 
still to be found in these fine old hoU'
are in popular favor.

Interior wood paneling and interij 
wood sheathing is essentially a do 
orative lining and not structur.
Where applied on masonry constrii

grner«l paneling of tk IIk. Tke pliraur corner cupKonrtlC WH
j. I 'A where* hul l>c4orr t“30 ■ caplx>nrcl

WMJiLcly to he dcai^ned for a side II a. fa . Sucliwn r s comer
hoard ade to fill the entire apace from flavor tocup B were m

iling. In tliik cupkoard. note, too. tke lieigkt of ike closet.cei
with drH>rs ckarmingly f inked with HL kinarrow nm »nSc8.
*Tlie scrolling of ike end koarda is unusually neat and grace
ful wliitc tl lied I d on tlie comice ejuite a sweepse aero K»Hr
and a fl ,11 it. . Rigkt: Attic h^druom in countryare own
1 of H Davi. SI y Eaat Olouceiler, S\ccirv reper os«.
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At left: Xlic Mariner aa Room at flic Henry Davis Sleeper
country 1 at Hast Gloucester, M T lie pine panelinglouse ass.

fjrouglit fr U liouse at Newport. Xliedesk,was om an o un>
at kdouktcclly fasliionc by some vi Huge b anclyman,ome or

3^ ;

Cusiav
Anderson

op right: Rinc paneling is a perfect baclc- 
yround for tbc antique writing desk in tiiis 
vnom. Courtesy, **Xlie ^ riting Desk of 
Eiaton.’ ’Of Ponderosa pine is tbc paneling 
fn tbc center living room. Rcinar 

b*t. \\ estem Pi
d M. HiJ.S-

lioff. Associationmearc

tion, wood grounds of studs are secured to 
the masonry for nailing. In wood frame con
struction grounds may or may not be used, 
depending on whether or not back plastering 
is applied. Back plastering, two-coat work, is 
recommended behind paneling or sheathing es
pecially where applied on exterior walls. Back 
plaster lessens moisture penetration. Some
times building paper or dampproof flexible 
insulation is used in place of the back plaster.

Where vertical sheathing is set against in
terior stud partitions, intermediate horizontal 
studs are placed at regular intervals between 
the vertical studs for nailing. Horizontal 
sheathing may be nailed directly to the vertical 
studding. Back plaster may be omitted, but 
building paper or dampproof flexible insula
tion is recommended.

There are a great variety of woods, easy to 
obtain and economical in cost, from which we 
may make a selection for the paneled room. 
The woods most generally used are white pine, 
knotty pine, poplar, sometimes called white

CuslAV Anderson

A Ijappy combination of wallpaper an<1 l<labo wbitc pine in an Hast Orange, 
bitect. Courtesy, VC^estern Pine Associationi\.J.,l . VC'illiam A. Parei.s, arctome
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J Airs. ^ ortl>In tlic liomc of Mr. an
ington Scranton, Scranton, Po., tli 
t>'pical Early American paneling k 
painte<l finisk. ^ yetk & Fk.ing,

Hutek ins 
: Pkoti

as
arcki^

tects; Grace 
decorator (at left). Ak 
courtesv Aika

H y m a n s
ove

Soft Pine urconsas

wood, cypress, chestnut, and oak—both whil« 
and red. Then, to a lesser extent, butternut 
walnut, cherry, redwood, uhite cedar, anc 
others are used.

First quality, well-seasoned white pine 
where obtainable, is an excellent material foi 
paneling. Especially where finely cut profile- 
and delicate mouldings are desired. Poplar i: 
a splendid substitute for white pine, and 
more readily procurable in the eastern states 
These woods are ideal for a painted or 
enameled finish. Knotty pine is a great favoriti 
for both paneling and sheathing. It is. oi 
course, a most excellent wood for staining or 
varnishing or natural finish. Cypress anc 
chestnut are other woods in popular demand 
for sheathing. They are durable and have a 
beautiful grain, and when finished natural oi 
in stain present a very desirable appearance,

We all know that oak is one of the finest ot 
woods for paneling. Ever since woodwork was 
first used oak and paneling have maintained 
an inseparable relationship. It seems quite 
unnecessary to mention the unexcelled beauty 
and texture obtained by the use of natural or 
stained quarter-sawed white oak.

The finishing of the woodwork of our early 
interiors did not receive the amount of study 
that is given to present-day work. Evidence 
points to woodwork being left natural, then, 
later, paint was greatly in favor. But nuw 
it is different. Widespread interest and 
technical research have made it possible to 
procure a variety of beautiful finishes. Some 
idea of the broad scope of finishing that lies 
within reach of the expert wood finisher is 
apparent when one realizes that a wood finisher 
who has done work for me told me he had 
finished woodwork in no less than fifty dif
ferent methods. '

It was mentioned above that white pine and! 
poplar were ideal woods for painting or 
enameling, but an important point to re-i 
member when painting any wood is that first- 
class materials should be used. It is poor policy! 
to save money on inferior paint.

New woodwork should receive a priming 
coat on the back before erection. Priming 
paint is simply thin white paint. Its purpose 
is to lessen moisture penetration. .After erection 
the wood should be perfectly dry and smooth 
before receiving a priming coat on the face.

[Please turn to page 56]

,W\cc Gregor>',
. tke arckitect.

photos b>
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decoration. At the top. right, a Kenwood blanket in popular colors with 
perfectly matched satin binding, has a new texture quality. TTte Ken
wood Koverlet below, copied from an Early .American mu.seum piece.Demarest

the original primitive colorings and authentic patterns.comes in



SPRINGTIME in a rcaJer’s gar Jcn
S'lowe^tng S)ogwooJ, state flowe’i of ^-Vitglnla, Joes itself p^ouJ

The triumphant note of spring that i 
sounded by our native I-Iowering Dog

wood is not surpassed, even if equalled, bj
any other tree of our own or any other coun
try. The thoughtful home builder clear
out competing wild growth to let the Dog
wood spread its glorious peons. It thri\T
wherever the soil is not alkaline over th
larger part of our land except in extremeh
cold regions. Situated on a hill, the homJ
of Mrs. Small makes an advantageous poini
to view the Dogwood and from such arl
elevated point it appears as a perfect se.
of billowy white in its pristine freshneS's



' F. Smul! of R 
tl I lowering D

ke.f Mrs. Sytlnc>s])ring song is well sung in iKc garden o 
klcndi

T1 ouno
le d( colorful Xuli\ imrinia. f>v tlic 1 ot'woops anlarmonious HI'; o
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^or complete Jescnption see page Qj.
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:K your windowsPictures tli rou9.U
SYLVIA COMFORT S FARR

house and the fence, and 
nothing much beyond— 
then the right sort of lat
tice can work wonders, and

a lake near by. we arrange to have 
a view of them, but too many of 
us who manage to acquire prop
erty blessed with fine old trees

HERE was once a house whose
< ication and plan were dictated 
I banana peel. It was built on 
iff over a little rushing river

a simple, well-proportionednever think to make a feature ofarranged expressly so that its
bird bath provides livelyter might sit with
amusement for eyes whichI'.tck to the window
beforehand strayed unsee-reakfast and flip his
ingly out this particularina peel over his
window (5.)-Ider into the wait-

A water garden, like anyriver below. I've
sort of garden needs somethis house—it be-
permanent architecturaled years ago to a
feature to sustain ones in-ished if somewhat
terest in winter. In summer•ntric uncle.
nothing is lovelier than anost of us plan for

isure when we build.
e have mountains or

(SAcicAc* Ay
So,rpk £B.

windows, not necessarily a comfortable seat meas-
a garden beneath the uring its girth, invites the
dining room, lovely as attention to follow and
that is, but something linger pleasantly (1.).
to make a permanent But unless there is every
picture, winter and sum- evidence that the seat will
mer, as though the win- really be used, don't have
dow were a frame de- one. nothing radiates f#’!
signed to set off the best stilted discomfort so sure-

bllllof one’s surroundings ly as the misplaced while
A little path leading elephant of a garden seat

which nobody ever cares
to stt on.

If there is a wall cut
ting off the line of vision,
try opening it with a
well-designed gate which

has a way of emphasizing the joys of
privacy while hinting of adventure just be- 5.
yond and endearing itself to your eye
continually with the nicety of its craftsmanship (2 ). outlook of flowers or verdant

But if the wall be a part of a building, say a patio stream; in winter that same out
er a wing of the house, something delightful can look can by contrast be the most
often be contrived with a small wall fountain, sun- doleful of visions unless the gaiety 

of June has a stable foundationdial, or sculptured niche (3.). In the case of the
more limited possibilities on a pent house roof. of well-balanced evergreen plant

ing. interestingly arranged walks.wrought iron trees, realistic or modernistic for hold
ing potted things, a bit of garden statuary, and a piece of sculpture or. in the case
smart metal furniture can be made into a grouping of a stream, an amusing little
worthy of remark through town house windows (4.). bridge over which the hearth

Perhaps the house is a white colonial with a little bound eye may W’ander in winter
white picket fence—nothing special between the reverie and pleasant day dreams.
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"PLAYTIME in the garden is a gay time Nicotiana, Petunia, and suchlike, may 
sown with safety. Also, there will beindeed. The rigors of winter are for- M*rgotten and the vigorous growth of spring volunteer plants of some of these thin

awakening is still with us. The flowering starting up from seeds that have be
shrubs are masses of bloom, color, growth. favorably carried over in the open groun
and gayety everywhere! The gala bril- Such seedlings will transplant splendid
liancy of the garden beckons on and stimu- and give you a vigorous start. This is tf
lates vigorous activity in tiie garden. But best way to handle Annual Larkspur arl
beware, wherever you are, to avoid the many other hardy annuals and they w
pitfall of too much haste, too soon. Pol- even do better if they can be permitted
low Nature’s lead, but don't antedate her grow into flower just where they startcl
outdoor moods. In a large part of the themselves—and not disturbed.
country, where indeed most gardening is 
joyously done, frost danger lurks often
until quite late in the month. Don't take
careless chances with tender plants, un
less >'ou have a surplus to spare.

No, this has nothing to do w'ith watJ
but merely with getting control of til
green sward in the earliest days of sprin
^'au can save yourself a lot of worry
the heat of summer by getting things rigll

There are two totallv distinct horns of in the spring. The secret of success
dilemma for the new gardener. On the spring lawn making is to get the wor|one
hand, the tendency to put a few small is<i- done early, otherwise the young grass wi
lated plants in great distances apart—no not be strong enough to enter the hot, dr|
companionship, no mutual shelter, no ilays of early summer. In spots where see
mass picture. On the other hand, especially 
if you are raising the plants from seed.

seems not to start well, it is well to u
sod. Simply remove the soil on the spJ

the tendency may be to over-plant. “Plant to a depth to accommodate the sod, tarn
thick, thin quick” is a gcxid rule for the it down, and water. It will never slo
gardener who senses the well-being of hislation to delight. A great trantif growing. Seed may be sown over the whorom cteso urma- plants and who rigorously thins out lawn area, after raking out the dead graation on a forty-foot plot—clearing, grading, 

planting, to the final triumpK of a garden of 
lush growth and lavish hloom. The garden of 
Airs. Helen Cah

as
the plants grow. A good rule is never to let and loosening the underlying base. Ur|
the plants more than ju.st touch each noticeable bare spots will thicken up wit
other. As .soon as contact is established. new grass. An application of commerciJ

, Schenectady, AJ remove every alternate individual to give 
space for the remainder. The tendency

York plant food with an analysis of 4-12-4 ;u.sac ew
the rate of four pounds to 100 square feil

to over-plant is particularly likely to will give a good start to the lawn. .A hig
catch the unwary in the spring rush. Pot- class lawn requires constant attention.
grown perennials should be spaced aboutPlanl Aleadowsweel in the large, 

heCaut^e they give height and ill
hardy hord a foot apart and field grown plants aboutttpacious er.

eighteen inches. Annuals sown directly ininafing frothy I<H)kingumi
flowers in J the open ground should be thinned tod July. The 1 large. Theyuac an eaves are provide sufficient space for their develop-spread easily in a fairly moist soil. Q f the Prairie,ucen o ment. It is much better to select a fewpictured here, is i^ink and you will meet it und

cr a variety choice kinds, adapted to conditions of the Hardly a gardener today but whof names, such as, Filipendula ruhra or lohata, Spiraea 
Ulmaria ruhru. And that is sufficient

garden, repeating the kinds occasionallyo fully conscious of the necessity of restorlohata pnlmata. if neces.sary, and an excellent display willor or ing to the soil the organic refuse mattelabeling for any plant. The true Spiraeas arc shruhs be enjoyed. If bare spots appear, work that means so much in physical condition
in summer-flowering bulb plants, such as ing the .soil. Whether it be wood’s eartl
the Gladiolus, Jacobean Uly, Fairy Lily,Contain leaf mould, peat moss, old stable manure
Tuberose, Peruvian Daffodil. Ranunculus, they are broadly speaking, means of jus
Summer Hyacinth, Hardy Lilies (such as one end—that of opening up a heavy soi
auratum, davuricum, henryi, regal, tigri- making it more porous, or tightening up
num, umbellaium, and elegans). loose soil and making it more retentive o

moisture. These humic materials offer sJ
little resistance to the root growth tha
plants can spread out vigorously and takJ
in all the foods that the soi! contains. Yoi

According to where you li\e and the can almost measure the difference betweer
soil conditions, if you have not facilities a good gardener and a bad gardener b>|
for raising plants in frames, or wish to the care used in conditioning the soil, espe
have the joy of growing your own where cially, where small tender plants are tJ
they are to flourish, remember to sow be established. The good gardener haJ
seeds of hardier kinds: Lupin. Candytuft learned this by experience. The soil is nol
Calendula. Nasturtium, Poppy and all necessarily of it.self a mine of wealth fon
suchlike popular favorites, as soon as the the plant. It is a base that the gardener!
earth can be handled comfortably, when must use. In addition, this organic debriJ
it is dried out sufficiently not to cake or holds in solution the nutrients that artJ
puddle if a handful is dug up and supplied in the way of the prepared plana
squeezed. When the winter chill has really foods. No means to hold foods, in abey-l
left the ground and the good earth begins ance against the demand of the plant
to warm up, seeds of the tender plants, There is no way to get the full value of thel
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that plants, and Roses in particular, liveding. Put the blame where it belongs.
£t the spongy humic matter into the 
il by ever\‘ possible means. In fact, it is

also by and through their leaves. Some of
the more modern of our Hybrid Roses
which trace an ancestry into the Yellowtter to make a little plant food go a long
Briar have a tendency to "go to sleep” iny efficiently by this method.
the summer and drop their foliage. Black-
spot. mildew, and other accidents may ag
gravate too. but the gardener is not so
entirely helpless as he may be inclined to
think. Dusting or spraying the leaves reg
ularly. just before a rain, with one of
the special preparations worked out by
rosarians will insure healthy leavesDon’t be in a hurry to plant the tender
throughout the season and thaty or night blooming Waterlilies. Wait
means vigorous bloom, to say noth-til the weather is warm and settled.
ing of putting the plant into betterlich is the latter part of May or first
condition for fall. There are avail-■ck in June. >'ou may clean out the pool.
able prepared dusts or liquidl the containers ready, fill them with
sprays; and speaking of liquidh soil, preferably using a layer of par-
sprays, if you happen to live in theilly decayed cow manure in the bottom
corn borer belt and would growthe box and compost on top; turn in
Dahlias, too. remember that a littlee water and allow it to fill up to the v\mong tKc variationsarsenate of lead deposited in thep, or slightly below the top. and when
form of a spray in the axil of each of tKe J drtled weather arrives, plant the Lilies apancse an
leaf will give a great deal of protec-to each box. Never use a plant that is of tfic Hybrid Yews,tion—but you must get there first.uhlenose. otherwise there will be an distinct types be-areor rather, the poison must be there.undance of leaves but few flowers. Buy ing selected and spe-to 5-inch stock, for smaller stock cially propagated.Ybekes too long to become established.

upright Hides Yew
is alrcad UkV we nown
for bedge.s. H

crmcuien^s Yew, a dense, eom-
ere are

dwarf types (left) Y 
pact, moderately upright growth, and a hriglitcr green th 
ordinary; (right) a Kyh rid 
K.dsey'8 that is being selected f

1two"Countless millions of plants are lost 
every year by want of the simple opera
tion of firming the soil after planting,” 
thus wrote Peter Henderson in 1881, thus 
also we caution you in 1936. It is as true 
today as it was then for an endless num
ber of plants are simply thrust into the 
ground and nature allowed to care for 
Them. This applies especially to seedlings 
or those not potted. However, pot plants 
frequently have the ball of earth so hard 
as to prevent the roots from starting im
mediately. In these cases gently crush the 
soil until it is loose in the hand and plant, 
followed by water, and growth will be 
induced. The soil around newly planted 
shrubs should be firmed with the feel, 
leaving a depression for holding water.

an
dia f distinguished 

or its fruiting character
The rule, if there is a rule, for trans- 
anting hardy plants of all kinds is quite 
rxible. hut certain kinds do much better 
hen planted in springtime. These are the 
ter-flowering perennials, such as the 
ardy Chrysanthemum. Take the young 
owihs that are found around the outer 
m of a clump and place them about nine 
iches apart in good, well enriched soil; 

* not plant them in the same spot because 
is certainly worn out. Plant the early 

»wering kinds, otherwise they may be 
it down by fall frost. Pinch out the tips 
f the stems about three times during the 
jmmer, but not later than around .August 
;uii; pinching causes branching, compact 
ro\uh, giving abundant buds. Disbud- 
ing by removing all but one bud to each 
uwer stalk will gi\ e larger bloom. These 
lants delight in a rich soil; water every 
rn days with liquid manure or commer- 
al plant food. While we are speaking 
mphatically of the Hardy Chrysanthe- 
lums, remember all the other late fiower- 
ig perennials like Perennial Sunflowers, 
ielcnium, and suchlike. Take every pos- 
ible advantage of the activity of spring 
rowih. Another plant to di\ ide now and 
et more abundant summer bloom is Peren- 
lial Phlox.

me orm 08

At Portland, Oregon, in the gard 
A. Hampton, nature’s mo

of Mr. an d M r*. H.cn
od caught and sustaineds are

Or, even though you don’t want fruits, 
but are satisfied with the blooms, which 
of necessity must often be the case when 
fruit trees are isolated: protective spray
ing will pay for itself. Fruit trees seem to 
be particularly choice residential quarters 
for a multitude of insects that attack 
other things. Therefore, take out insur
ance by spraying; I, as the buds swell; 
2, when the blos.soms show pink; 3. when 
the last of the petals are falling. Use lime- 
sulphur, one to forty; lead arsenate one to 
twenty: and nicotine (Black Leaf 40) one 
pint to one hundred gallons of water. 
These remedies for scale, coddling moth, 
and aphis, effectively; and will also help 
to control the tent caterpillar.

The price of good Roses is eternal vigil- 
ince throughout the growing season, but 
•'articularly is a good start three parts of 
he battle. In addition to providing food 

■n the soil for the roots, remember also,
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HOUSE Leep^r you
LISSA xNORCROSS anJ EMILY HERZOG

■ • •/

To BRIDGE the gap between your bathtub and wall, so you won't splash 

water behind the tub, there is a new rubber putty that never hardens. 
It sticks to both surfaces ad infinitum. You know how bathtubs settle 
and pull away from their moorings? Well, this putty just stretches and 
hangs on for dear life—keeping walls and floors dry and free from rot 
and mold. A quart of it costs under a dollar.

Of can read in the sunlight, while spring showers patter outdoors, if 
•ur electric light socket boasts a new ultra violet ray bulb-without-a- 
.ire. For the latest sunlamp is nothing but a bulb. Denuded of its steel 
mor. its transformer and its brightness necessitating sun goggles, you 
n work and play under it all day without fear of sunburn. And there 
no bulky equipment to hide in the closet when you turn out the light.

“You’ll sing at your work” is a time-worn 
phrase, but how cheery is a tea kettle that 
whistles when it is on duty. This new. attractive 
whistling teakettle, desijped by Lurelle Guild, 
is of bright aluminum with lustrous black heat- 
resisting Bakelite molded handle and whistling 
fitment. There is no lid to bother with as kettle 
is easily filled through wide-mouthed spout.

A new field of usefulness for the good old food 
grater has been opened up by the introduction of a 
brand new grating attachment. By removing chojv 
ping attachments and simply slipping this grating 
attachment into place all these different jobs can 
be accomplished; grating raw and boiled potatoes, 
bread, nuts, cheese, fruit, chocolate, vegetables, spices 
and coffee, and many other foods.

Tile products d >pplian lancci
referred to kere ke found 
in tke lar;ge kousefurnlsking

oiav

stores in your nearest city

Spring-scenting is a popular part of spring-cleaning these days, what 
with new, pungent paints and lacquers for the inside of bureau drawers 
and closets. A fragrant treatment for lingerie drawers comes in helio
trope, gardenia, white lilac, sandal, pine, and cedar. You just brush on 
the creamy stuff and it scents everything in the drawer for a year. 
There's also a cedar paint for closets which intrigues human nostrils and 
is death on moths. It has a cheerful reddish color and can be refreshed 
by an application of cedar oil in the autumn. The lacquer becomes more 
fragrant, too. if you go over it with a warm, damp cloth now and then.

Folded up. the newest and smallest kitchen in existence looks like a 
aby piano. It is actually a two-burner stove, with oven commodious 
iit'Ugh for a six pound leg of lamb, a mechanical refrigerator, a stain- 

metal sink and 750 square inches of work space, five storage shelves, 
breadboard, two pots-and-pans racks, three electric outlets, and even a 

• •nrjp>ible table—all in one piece of furniture! Perfect for the one-room 
partmem or summer bungalow, the hide-away kitchen just backs 

igninst a wall and plugs into the plumbing system, as a radio joins the 
lectric power. This magical kitchen comes in a variety of colors.

So many of our lighting fixtures are poorly placed 
and frequently do not provide adequate lighting. 
“Hang-A-Lite” wall portables can be placed any
where in the room where additional light is desired. 
They offer, too, the advantage of always being out 
of the way, p>ennitting unobstructed use of table, 
desk, sewing machine, etc. Grand for summer homes.

Be smart! Use the individual monogrammed 
coffee servers next time you entertain (and for
ever after). Made of Pyrex glassware, with heat 
resisting Bakelite handle, clamped to the neck 
by a chromium band. Moulded spout in the top 
facilitates pouring. The band around the middle, 
broken by the monogram is hand engraved.

i

I Whisk! and the tops of the Venetian blinds are clean. No. you needn’t 
Ik- a giant. It's as easy as that, with a three-fingered goats’ hair brush 
inniinted on a maple handle as long as a window pole. If you have been 
l.inging for the diffused light that filters between the slats of the most 
popular window coverings of the moment, don’t let your housewifely 
fears of dust deter you. With this brush, you can gently clean three slats 
:il a time, easily reaching those nearest the ceiling. All for a modest |1.25.

If you have one of those high-ceilinged rooms that cry out for stately 
decoration, how about bas reliefs in plaster—without plaster-work? A 
formal pattern of design around your central lighting fixtures, or a 
curving sculptured ship above the fireplace can materialize without the 
nuisance and expense of actual plastering and sculpture. Designs all 
ready to be applied, made of plastic pulp whose essence, unbelievably, 
is rags, can be put on your ceiling or plaster walls by any paperhanger.

This brand new gadget will be a great 
help for both mother and child, as well as a 
grand inducement for the youngster to get 
the soap and water to that well-known spot 
"behind the ears.” The unit fits onto the 
tub in one piece, and can be easily tucked 
away between washings. The duck decora
tion comes in several colors to match the 
colors of your bathroom.

The old reliable cast iron skillet is blossoming 
forth in a brand new luster which blends in beau
tifully with the bright metals now in use in 
modern kitchens. It requires no "seasoning,” has 
no coating to peel or wear off. and retains its luster 
through long and continued service. A t^^•enty- 
year guarantee against warping, cracking, or other 
effects of heat in normal household service comes 
with it!
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maicls are trained—NOT BORN!

Oontrartf to the tfeneral heliefy gooA mai^i ure iaaght anJ not 

t>orn. S'rue, there are tome paragon* trho ho rJer on genius hutf 

hy and large, a good maid is the handiwork of an efficient mistress

MIRIAM SUNDKRLANH

ijyaily ^Schedule will go over them with your maid: at 
door and on the telephone, you will be 
warded with that great boon—a smart a 
courteous maid. Most maids are not wilfu 
rude but merely ignorant, and they will 
spend readily to instruction in the amenili 
One woman I know frequently rings her o^ 
bell just to give helpful suggestions to 1 
maid. Consistency counts a lot. Never let 
sloppy action get by.

T\ble service: Table service is the hete m 
of most mistresses with inexperienc 
maids but it needn’t be. The first rule is 

special company service. Teach every detail 
the way you want your meals served and 
wa>’s have them .served just that way. compa 
or no. A very good way when you are expla 
ing things for the first lime is to set the tal 
with your maid and then sit down and let 1 
serve you and one empty place with an ima 
inary dinner. This gives you full opportuni 
to answer any questions about things s 
doesn't understand and to point out any m 
takes she makes. It is less embarrassing f 
both maid and family, too. since no one si 
in on the lesson and so no one hears correctio 
made. Teach her to get everything ready at 
laid out for each course in advance so ih 
there will be no last minute rush and cons 
quent mistakes. Every time there is a flaw 
the service make a note of it and mention 
the next day when you are going over tl 
day's orders. In a very short while you will I 
getting perfect if simple service. Teach her 
few rules to memorize about waiting on tab 
and tell her to say them over to herself whci 
ever she feels doubtful as to what to do. The 
are very useful ones. "Go to the left for ever; 
thing except filling glasses and taking awj 
right-hand silver.” “Used plate in the le 
hand, clean plate in the right hand.” If yc 
like, it is helpful to give your maid a diagra 
of a correctly set table for her to consult fro 
time to lime, '^'ou will doubtless find a g(K 
one in your cook book. For the first few weel 
it will be well to show her what dishes yc 
wish used in serving various foods. Later yc 
will need to do this only when a new dish 
introduced. .And don't have guests until yot 
maid has had plenty of practice unless she 
an extremely smart and poised person. An 
when you do have guests, plan a menu thj 
she has served perfectly several times.

P
erhaps, or rather probably, you will ha^ 
to teach your maid to cook. Give her 
good cook book, one that is very complet 

Most likely she will tell you that she is 
"good plain cook.” But you see to it that sf 
thoroughly understands good plain cooking 
Have her study the chapters in the cook boo 

[Please turn to page 62

T IS often more satisfactory to hire a girl 
who has the essential qualities of honesty, 

neatness, and intelligence and no previous 
training than one who has the rather set ideas 
that are apt to go with “experience.” The 
woods are full of potentially perfect maids, 
All you need do is select one and cultivate her. 
If you do your part thoroughly and well, in a 
short time you will find yourself blessed with 
that great treasure, a perfect maid.

The first thing to do is check up on yourself. 
Have you an efficient system for running your 
house? Have you a clear idea of just what you 
want your maid to accomplish and approxi
mately how and when? Have you a definite 
weekly hou.sekeeping schedule and an estab
lished order for performing household tasks? 
Have you a place for everything and do you 
make a practice of seeing that everything is 
kept in its place? Have you certain hours for 
meals and do you keep to them except on rare 
occasions? Does everyone in the house cooper
ate to see that things run smoothly and with- 
the minimum amount of bother and confusion? 
)f you want your maid to be efficient, you must 
set these standards and adhere strictly to them. 
If your maid knows just w’hat she is to do. 
when she is To do it. and how she is to do it. 
she is bound to do a better job.

.After you have determined just how your 
house is to run, you will find that a written 
schedule is a great help. You might make this 
in chart form, mount it on cardboard, and put 
it up in the kitchen. It will have a good psy
chological effect if you make it show somewhat 
of a division of labor by listing the things you 
do as well as the things the maid does. It is 
also smart to show time off on this chart. It 
cannot, of course, specify an exact hour for the 
performance of each duty but it can ea.sily 
show morning and afternoon tasks and the 
order in which they are to be done. The weekly 
duties would likely be somewhat as follows: 
Monday, wash; Tuesday, iron: Wednesday, 
polish silver and brass; Thursday, kitchen 
cleaned thoroughly, afternoon off: Friday. 
clean bedrooms and bathrooms thoroughly: 
Saturday, clean living room, dining room, and 
hall thoroughly: Sunday, special hours for 
meals, afternoon off. Daily routine will vary 
also with the individual family but the sched
ule opposite is typical of the average house
hold with one maid.

If you have children, your schedule will 
show the hours during which you will take 
care of them and the hours when the maid is 
expected to be in charge. It is quite likely that 
you will find it easiest to take care of them in 
the morning when your maid is busiest and 
she in turn will be responsible in the after
noon when you are not at home. Perhaps you 
have a laundress who comes in by the day: 
then your weekly duties for the maid in the

I Morning Duties: 
Maid Breakfast prepared and served 

Breakfast dishes washed and kitchen 
put in order 

Mistress Bedrooms aired 
Maid Living rooms, dining room, and halls 

cleaned
(Daily going over, weekly thorough 

cleaning)
.Mistress Beds made 
Maid Bedrooms cleaned

(Daily going over, weekly thorough 
cleaning)

Bathroom.** deane<l 
(Daily gciing over, weekly thorough 

cleaning)
Special weekly task such as washing.

etc.
Lunclu-(in prepared and served 
Luncheon dishes washed

Afternoon Duties: 
Maid Weekly task finished 

Hour off duty; uniform changed 
Mistress Tea prepared and served

Dinner prepared and served 
Dinner dishes washed and kitchen 

put in order
Evening off or not, depending upon 

the wishes of .Mistress

.Maid

house will vary from the list given and will 
include preparation of materials needed for 
the laundress and assistance with the washing 
in whatever ways are necessary. Of course if 
you live in the city and have a maid who lives 
at home and comes t<) work for specified hours 
each day, your weekly and daily schedule 
will have to be built around these hours and 
you will probably do more of the household 
tasks yourself.

You will also find that written daily orders 
help both you and your maid. The menus

for the day can be given on this sheet as well as 
particular instructions about the household 
routine, guests, packages to be called for. and 
countless other details. This is a custom in big 
houses and it is really just as essential and 
convenient in the .small hou.se.

House Manners: \\'hen you have the routine 
of your housekeeping all charted out. it is 
time to start teaching details of service. Be
gin w'ith manners. Teach the correct wa\' to 
answer the door, the telephone, you. Too 
many maids say “OK” and "Sure” when “Yes 
.Madam” would be just as easy and infinitely 
more attractive. It is no more trouble to go to 
the door with a .smile and open it wide than 
it is to shuffle to it and peer through a crack 
suspiciously. It is quite simple to answer the 
telephone courteously and to ask for a mes
sage and to write it down on the telephone 
pad placed therefor that purpose. A modulated 
tone of voice is not hard to acquire and puts 
less strain on one than a strident tone. Prac
tice is important in these things and if you
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means that sp'iing is almost upon us theie is nothing hetiei than hoisetaAish fiimly 
lemoves the hoileJ lay taste that food often has at the end of a long hold wintex. ^^ay

hoftle—Marm Dan is W ood

£/V7t that avt'ful wet old hlotte"! feeling that 
lied to athetwise light food. tOt
attention to the lules that talk about g'lating U fleshly—fust dip info th
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Recipe printed on back of each photographRecipe printed on back of each pbotogropbRecipe printed on back of each pbolozraph

r. M, Demarest



e coo um
the spring t? can^t abtJe a feaifully hick o» fea>ifullg fiosted cake- 

sane d! pxefei pound cake in ike autumn and sponge cake in ike spiing.-
■notional, isn\^ ^ust ike

•iMarni Davis VC'ood

Pbatograph printed on baek of each recipe Photograph printed on back of each recipe Pbolograph printed on back of each recipe
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J
eaneance

J B uJget5
ance

BY JOSEPHINE GIBSON

By FEW days ago,I happened to be visit- 
m\ ing a friend who lives in a suburban 
Bmc with a family of four growing young- 
«rs. We were discussing this and that, 
Bd eventually, of course, got around to 
me subject of the high cost of eating. I 
Bntured the opinion that with food prices 
Instantly rising, many people were find- 

it increasingly difficult to balance the 
ily budget without lowering table

Iandards.
My friend had entirely different ideas.

balance my budget”, she said, “!. / 
•lancing our diets.” I locked at her, 
ubby, roly-poly children, and had to 
imit that she was certainly doing four 
autiful jobs.
“Well,”^

bv

she replied. you re partly 
sponsible. You started me using Heinz 
ups. Now in our home, two meals a 
.y start w’ith soup. We have plenty of 
cen vegetables, not too much meat, a 
;ht salad and an inexpensive dessert, 
lat way, we all get plenty to eat and have 
wide variety of foods. Yet my meals 
St less than formerly. I think that we’re 
ally enjoying them more, too. It’s all a 
atter of planning. Of course, some of 
y friends wonder how in the world I find 
Tie to do all this and play with the 
[ildrcn too.
“So I just pass the good word along. I 

iy,‘My dear, I wouldn’t think of making 
>up. I buy my soup all ready to heat and 
;rvc, and I have a different kind for every 
ical. It’s Heinz, of course. And it 
crually costs less than if I slaved for hours 
tying to duplicate it’.”
She’s right, you know. I don’t believe 

lany women would buy, for soup, the 
iigh-quality ingredients Heinz uses—even 
f they could find them in the market. For

of the whole tomato world ? Heinz own 
horticulturists raise the seedlings from 
which these tomatoes are grown. Other 
vegetables are as carefully selected. Meats 

all prime, tender and juicy cuts. 
Considering all this, I am sure you’ll 

quite agree with my friend—who feels that 
one could hardly make soup as good as 
Heinz does for as little as Heinz costs. And 
when you stop to consider the hours of 
labor that Heinz saves you, the marvelous 
‘homemade” flavor that all Heinz soups 
have, and the ease with which Heinz soups 
are served, there’s really no point in serv
ing anything else!

Why don’t you try balancing your meals 
with Heinz soups? Among the famous 57 
Varieties of Heinz pure foods are 21 differ
ent kinds of home-style soups. Pick out 
your favorite—start serving tnem tonight. 
I’m sure you’ll like them, your family will 
too—and your budget will positively cheerl

instance, Heinz chefs use only the very 
choicest white mushrooms for cream of 
mushroom soup. Then, they saute these 
in fresh creamery butter—the kind you 
and I use on our tables. These are blended 
with cream that is thicker and richer than 
whipping cream.

Heinz chefs achieve real "homemade” 
flavor by using home-cooking methods. 
Their soups are made in small batches, 
slowly simmered, patiently stirred and 
expertly seasoned with rare spices, gathered 
in the Far East by Heinz connoisseurs.

As each batch of soup reaches its full 
flavor-peak, it’s poured into spotless 
tins and sealed. You simply heat it and 
serve it. Diluting or mixing is never 
necessary or desirable.

But I’ve gotten ahead of my story of the 
ingredients Heinz uses in making its fa
mous soups. Do you know that Heinz 
tomatoes are the acknowledged aristocrats

are

AdvrTtiiement
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I made a bet with Mom
and look at what I won!”

(6
The R. F. D. steps• • O'

[Continued from page 18]

A sign anj
post kox.'•ci

FIG. 8
“Say, Mom, I bet I’d help

you wash if you’d treat
Vme CO an ice cream cone. A

1**Bobbifl, I’d give a couple

—W . ^
of cones if somebody'd
only tell me what makes
these clothes so gray, even
though I rub and scrub
like fury.”

Jfh»'

For tkc country K
r a post Ux sucli ah tlic unc

(liat kas a name ratlicr tlian street an 
>ovc would be approprial

ousc
be alnum

lane running past a dilapidated 
group of farm buildings where his 
post box stood, took great delight 
in bringing unsuspecting guests to 
a halt there and announcing fatu
ously: “Well, here we are! What 
do you think of our little shack? 
Of course it’s not pretentious but 
we like it.” The hapless guest’s 
smile of anticipation froze on his 
face as he cast hopelessly about 
for something to which to anchor 
a compliment. Invariably the re
sult of his struggles w'as the wan 
remark: “Well, you have a lovely 
view, don’t you?” Whereupon his 
host would smile approvingly, 
con.sult the mail box and mur
mur something about driving on 
up the road to see the bams. Not 
until the real house came in view 
did the surprised guest dare ad

mit his horrid panic and first i 
pression at seeing the mail h

The country house surrount 
by a stone wall might incorpoi 
a little Slone tower for the p 
box as in F'igure 9. Figure 4 ill 
trates one manner of making 
little belfry already describ 
and for the country place wh 
name is part of its address, a d 
nified and conventional sign a 
post box combined has been > 
signed (Fig. 8).

Your hobby or some charact 
istic of your locality may siigc 
other ideas and goodness kn*: 
the countryside would be tw 
as amusing if we took as mi 
interest in the appearance of t 
postboxes as we do in our ga 
ways and garden ornaments— 
even our stationery.

AND I GOT RID OF TATTLE-TAtE
SO I TOLD MOM gray! fels-nartha's grand

For tbe largeABOUT SOLOEN SOAP AND LOTS OF
country biNAPTHA WASH CLOTHES SOFELS-NAPTHA SOAP

CLEAN THEY SIMPLY SHINE \AND GOT MY CONES
I LIKE FELS-NAPTHA BECAUSE

IT's GENTLER.TOO. WONDERFUL
FOR SILK THINGS I EASIER

ON MY hands!

Bam sh Tattle -Tale Gray 
with FELS-NAPTHA SOAP!

The American Home, May, 193148



oull ahvnys be glnd you bought a

GEJVERAi. Electric

YEAR AFTER YEAR IT WILL SERVE 
YOU FAITHFI LLY, ECONOMICALLY 

—ANR IT ACTCALLY 
COSTS LESS TO OWN!

tIFE with a General Electric Re- 
i frigerator is one bright smile 

of satisfaction after another! You’ll 
always be glad you bought a 
G-E! Every time you look at its 
classic, ageless Lines, you'll feel a 

glow of pride. Your electric bills will be lower, 
too—for the new G-E uses less current and delivers 
double the cold. There’ll be no costly repairs, either, 
for the sealed-in-steel mechanism requires no atten
tion—not even oiling, and carries five years per
formance protection!
Research keeps the General Electric Refrigerator 
years ahead always — iti all ways! The General 
Electric Company is the world’s greatest store
house of electrical knowledge; its brilliant staff 
of scientists and engineers has developed and per
fected many of the marvels of modern magic that 
have made living today easier and more pleasant. 
Out of their vast experience and wide research 
has come the great new General Electric.

{tUghl) Tb* General EUctric
Monitor Top—Uamtdard of
tMeilenee; the refrigerator
that hat establisbeJ an un.
paralleled record for alien.
tioM.free, expense-free terv-
iee in American bemeu
Many sizes and models
from which to choose.

PROOF of the General Elec
tric's superiority lies in this

amazing fact: every minute of every
day somebody buys a General Electric!
Some like its appearance; others
the complete equipment of mod
ern convenience features. But
more choose the G-E because it
actually costs less to own! Canyo^^
afford anything less in your home.^

We’re bad a General EUctru
Refrigerator in our Flushing,Think of the "firsts” that General
Long Island, apartment for fiveElectric has introduced! The first
years," says Mrs. V. J. l^eu-man,

sealed-in-steel mechanism. The and its dependable economy (Left) Beautiful C-E Flatopi acknowledged 
style leader. Etvrj G-E has famous sealed-in- 
steel mechanism; all-steel cabinet and all 
proved convenience featstm. There's a G-E to 
suit your needs! Prices start at $79. jo f. 0. b.

first all-steel cabinets. The first still gives me a thrill! We'U
stainless steel super-freezer; slid- never be without a G-E!"
ing shelves — and now, the first [This is not a paid testimonial)

refrigerator built as a definite unit
in the world-wide program for
better living! See the new G-E

GENERAL ELECTRICi'icfrigerators right away. General
Electric Company, Section F5,

ALL-STEELNela Park, Cleveland, Ohio. REFRIGERATORS



YoJ/yE a right to be proud.

First of all, you can't help the feeling. For 
you know that you've given your home the 
best possible paint protcaion.

As time passes, you see that it is not only 
lasting protection, but lasting beauty. Dutch 
Boy wears well. So your house always looks 
well. Never does fiiilure of the paint make 
you ashamed of your home’s appearance.

And, then, when the time comes to repaint 
and you figure out what Dutch Boy costs 
per year, you've cause for pride again. You've 
spent less — much less—than the neighbor 
who used "cheap” paint, only to be humili
ated by seeing it quickly disfigure his house 
and disgusted by having to do the job over 
so soon.

The unretouched photographs in the center 
arc submitted as evidence. They tell the same 

old story of the extra cost of 
"cheap” paint and the extra 
life of Dutch Boy.

How to Finance Painting 
Don’t say, "I’d like to paint, but haven’t tht 
cash just now.” Under the new Dutch Boy 
Easy Payment Plan, the terms are — nothing 
down and a little each month.

If you want more details about this plan, 
check the coupon below. But send in the 
coupon anyway and get out free 32-page 
booklet, illustrated in color, telling you how 
to improve your home with paint and how 
to buy the right kind of paint job. Address 
Department 238, in care of the neatest branch.

"CHEAP" PAINT 
After a feu/ months. A short life 
etnd a tad «nt. Now th* tta-fact 
must hi repainted. Bat frtt the old 
paint must be burnedoSand then 
an extra coat — a new priming 
teat -- applied. And ail this is 
expense the owner never figured on.

DUTCH BOY 
After several years. Same Ueatiom 
as "cheap" paint job. Look at the 
differeeece in condition. No crack
ing and staling here. IFhen re
paint time does come, no burn
ing and scraping and no new 
priming coat will be needed.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY 
UlBioidway, New York; U60ftk St..Buff*lo;900W. \8th S*.. 
Chicaco; 6S9 PreemEfl Ave.. Ciocinnati; 820 W. Superior Ave. 
OeveUnd; 722 Chestnut Sc.. Sc. Louis;
2240 24ch St., S«n Francisco; National- 
Boston Lead Co. .800 Albany Sc.. Boston;
National Lead & Oil Co. of Penna., t 
Fourth Ave..Pittsburgh:JohQT.Lewis8t /
Bros. Co..WidenerBldg..Philadelphia. /

Pi

Your painter knows this difference. By expe
rience. The durability of Dutch Boy always 
backs up his reputation. Then, too, he can mix 
it to suit the requirements of your particular 
job and tint it to the exact color you specify. 
No one knows paint like a painter.

•• -i
NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY 

Depanmenc 23S 
(See lest of branches above)

Please send me your free booklet 
"The House We LhrclQ.' conBuningcolorscheme sugges* 
cions and practical advice on interior and ezcerioc painting.
□ Include folder describing Dutch Boy Easy Payment Plan

I .

^^vttek T^cjvj teod Name.

Street.

GOOD PAINT’S OTHER NAME City.



by the Herpolsheimer Company 
in coiiperation with the Furniture 
Guild. Though very modern in its 
appeal, each room maintains a 
homelike restraint so often lost in 
the more exotic displays. A new 
decorative theory—that of two- 
tone walls—was worked out in an 
interesting fashion in the Ii\ing 
room. Two of the walls were 
painted cocoa brown and two 
chalk while, thus giving an illu
sion of greater dimensions. Bright 
green was used effectively as an 
accent note in this room.

In the dining room a blue-gray 
washable wallpa[>er is accented by 
a mulberry painted ceiling and by 
a recessed niche in the same color
ing. The large master bedroom has 
marine blue walls, chalk white 
enamel wood trim, and chalk 
white ceiling. An interesting effect 
in the east room is the combination 
of paint and paper—coo! lime 
green painted walls and horizon
tally striped peach wallpapers op
posite with off white ceiling and 
wood trim for contrast.

The kitchen color scheme is to
mato red wallboard trimmed with 
chromium and quietly relieved by 
the soft cream tones of the enamel 
on cupboards and woodwork.

This house was designed by

Completely gas equipped 
model home in <5Hidiigan

At wallboard prices 
the rich Beauty of

Wood Paneling

a

f PR01ECT 
YOUR HOME 

i FROM FIREall equipment is of the same work
ing height from the floor—36 
inches. C)n the fourth wall is the 
ha^ement and rear service doors.

The decorations and furnishings 
in the other rooms were planned

N INNOVATION in model homes 
^ is the .Ml Gas Wonder HouselA^

in Grand Rapids. It was conceived 
and huilt, complete in every detail, 
b\- the Grand Rapids Gas Light 
Company and was open for public 
inspection this past January.

The building itself is the last

we FIRePROOF WALLBOARD
Yot7 can now fmish yvwr wall» 
wiAi rich, «tt«-»atxve panelht|; 
that provide* the beauty of wtM>d 
and the fire protection of Sheet- 
rock.* A*h your dealer for Wood 
Groined Sheetrock. Not an imi
tation, but a faKliful reproduc
tion, showing color graining and 
finiah of actual wood. Fiuirtypco: 
Walnut, Matched Walnut, Knotty 
Fine and Itouglaa Fir.

Made in wallb<iurfl sixea, 4 feel 
wide, 6 to 20 feet 1«»ng—readily 
cut and noilcd< Jointn can Iw 
paneled with ntock niouidingt> 
or left plain—juHt like lumber, 
(^n be HhelJacked and waxed 
or varniahed, or left just as it is 
with its lac«{uet finish, factory 
applied. Remember. Sheelnuk 
does not warp. It U dependable, 
lasting—stayH w-bere it is nailed. 
If will not hum because it has a 
core of Gypsum. That is why we 
say^WhenYou Build with Wood. 
Pr«*tect with Gypsum.**

•R«gUWiw4 ToHlr Mark

word in modern home construc
tion, a prefabricated steel panel
structure, insulated against heat. At one

cold, and sound. Its window ar- tkcl ivingruom iii

rangement permits of a maximum located a mirror*
amount of sunlight. edfi 1 itkre*piacrwiOutstanding in this project is
the gas equipment, for throughout

General Houses, Inc. Howard T.Two walla in tl
le Fisher was the architect. The viewli

•mg room were of the exterior shown here waspainted cocoa taken at night and shows one ofk d tworown on the 3000 candlepower gas flood-wcrc clialk white
lights used to illuminate it.

^8
SIE ETR ICK ^[FREE BOOK 

Shewing Foil Color 
lllutirotiORS' of 

Paneling
If Intareated in baiM* 
ln|| or 
avnti roapon aaa for 
tbla book.

II taunt

t:the house gas appliances of the
most elTicient types have been in-

■AMb>Iia||.stalled: house heating and air con
ditioning system, range, refrigera
tor. incinerator, water heater, laun- UNiTED STATES 

GYPSUM COMPANY 
Depl. R—S04 Veat Adam* Stiwrt,Cbicaptn 

PtraH BMi ynar FREE h4M>k,’^bm> 
rock ia Wood Grained Flaitbr*.**

tbr Uar of Wood

dry stove, clothes dryer, and three
gas fireplaces. W'ilh such equip
ment the kitchen, obviously, has

I am iatrrriaedattracted much attention. It was Gralaod Shorirock for my
planned by Mable Claire .Atwood Slorr......OficeMonte
in a U shape with the important

.Yamaworking equipment placed closely
together along three walls. Plenty AtUrrm
of counter space is provided and .Stair.....City

The American Home, M.ay, 1936 49



iJi vacant lot S3oy Scouts, 
small gardeners

AGNES N. LIGHTWOOD

and

Last spring the neighborhood 
j children seemed more restless 
than usual, less inclined to playing 

of loud active games and much 
more bent on teasing and sneaking 
petty little annoyances. Since we 
have three children to keep occu
pied and happy 1 felt rather con
cerned and decided to try a small 
flower and vegetable garden for 
them to work in our own tiny back 
yard. We live in a restricted, 
fairly prosperous suburb, but one 
which is rather congested with 
about ten or twelve houses to the 
block, These ha\ e small patches <rf 
evergreen plantings in front with 
perhaps a dog run and sand box 
or a handkerchief lawn with a ga
rage in the rear. In our particular 
block there are twenty-one chil
dren between the ages of six 
months and sixteen years. We are 
blessed by having some undevel- 
o^>ed lots near us and by a beau
tiful playground with all modern 
equipment and an excellent staff of 
workers only three blocks away. 
But before the playground opens 
officially the children do not seem 
to know what to do with them
selves. and in the late afternoons 
and early evenings fighting in the 
street i.s a favorite sport of the lit
tle boys. Tree climbing is popular. 
We have three fruit trees back of 
our house one of which is an un
pruned twenty-year-old sweet “red 
heart” which sometimes has as

many as six children in it at o 
time, but fingers are apt to 
tramped on when so many are 
it, dresses are usually torn, ai 
trouser knees and seats have a wi 
of simply falling out after an ho' 
or so of playing bird or squirrel.

Our bit of lawn is larger Ih; 
some and divided by a peony 
into a front lawn used for croqu 
and a back lawn with the abo 
mentioned fruit trees. I planned 
start along one side in the rear 
bed for annual flowers, radishi. 
lettuce, and onions, the vegetabi 
of course to come out by the tin 
the flowers would bli)om. One Sa 
urday afternoon early in .\pril n' 
two boys, aged seven and elevt 
and I got out spade, hoes, a: 
rakes and we set to work. In le 
than ten minutes the two >mri 
boys from next door came over a 
asked us what we were doing a; 
offered to help. They had nev< 
seen onion sets nor radish nor le 
tuce seed and were intensely inte; 
ested. By and by two little gir 
from the house beyond joined l 
and their services and experien^ 
were just as valuable as that « 
the boys. In a few more minutt 
others \^'andered in and we had <i 
children all under eight years t 
age willing and eager to help an 
most envious of my boys and the 
future gardens.

i low we survK ed that aftemri.- 
of unskilled energy without blac

What! Go to bed? . . . Well^ that's a dirty trick! We let you get 
us dressed up, and we did stunts Jor your old company . . . and 
now your dinner''s ready, you pack us off to bed!"

We won't lie down and go to sleep! Not one eye will we close 
all night long ... you'll see how much noise twins can make! 
Our feelings are hurt^and we're prickly and cross!"

6(

“Ah-h . . . / She's getting the Johnson's Baby Powder! (Good 
teamwork, eh?) When we get rubbed with that silky-slick 
powder, we'll purr like kittens. Mother—we forgive you!"

“/’m Johnson's Baby Powder~the comfort and 
joy of millions of babies, beciuise / soothe away 
prickly heat and all the little chafes and irrita
tions that make them cross. The talc I'm made
of is the finest, rarest Italian kind—no gritty 
particles and no orris-root. And / have three 
helpers in taking care of babies' skins—John
son's Baby Soap, Baby Cream and Baby Oil. 
Try them, too!"

The American Home, May, 195650



Towels you
don t have to

WASH!

PIPING POTS AND PANS—Scot-
Towels wipe off grease and soot. Use,
then throw away. Nothing to rinse out
afterward.

Millions of women are now using
this new helper in the kitchen

OUCH A CONVENIENCE—these kitchen towels you don’t have to 
O wash! Always ready for work. Zti)—tear one off. Use it. Then 
throw it away! There is nothing to wash or rinse out afterward. 
They save good linen towels from spots and stains. And they cut 
down on your laundry. Made of “thirsty fibre,an exclusive Scott 
development, ScotTowels are soft and very absorbent. They really 
dry. Put handy ScotTowels in your kitchen. You’ll find new uses for 
them every day. 2 big rolls cost only 150 towels per roll. On 
sale at grocery, drug and department stores. Or write Scott Paper 
Company, Chester, Pennsylvania.

V^ ^ *■

DRAINING FOODS-More sanitary 
and more absorbent for draining grease 
from bacon and other fried foods.

(TMi oR«r appliM enly to ttw U. S,.>t*inaular passatilwn and Canada.)

Ivory or INTRODUCTORY OFFERGreen
Fixture SCOTT PAPER COMPANY, CHESTER, PA.

If your dealer does not sell ScotTowels, send us 5CK (money 
or stomps) and you will receive postage paid*—

2 ROLLS OF SCOTTOWELS, AND 1 ENAMELED FIXTURE, 
or SEND $1.00 FOR 6 ROLLS AND ONE FIXTURE 

Check color of towel fixture desired: Q] ivory (3 pol* green

Name_________________________________ ________
/CLEANING SERVING DISHES—

ScotTowels save your hands and spare 
your good linen towels.

Address______
Dealer’s Name 
ond Address —

AB.3«
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SHEER
MAGIC

1 n

EVERY
ROOM

with

QUAKER
NET CURTAl

Qnai>er Sl»rl<in9i» arr Hmirri Wpw»!. Did you
know this famous lacc name is on stockings of 
^ually fine quality ? Ask for Quaker Genuine 
Crepe or Compensenc Crepe — they combine 
rhiirbn sbecmesswith semi-servtcc wear Quaker
Hosiery Company, 330 Fifth Avenue. New York,
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Aseries of threads tied around a
series of holes—that’s how

Quaker Net Curtains have been de
scribed. And it’s the best explanation
of their sheer magic at the window.

The "series of threads" transform the
blank window space into an interesting
part of your room; also they diffuse
the light and restore your privacy.

TTie "series of holes" provide the
least possible obstruction to your view.
Note the daytime pictures on these
pages
A Ffls/lion must - From a style angle
Quaker Net Curtains are equally the
choice for the well dressed window.

Aplikay,Quaker Sheercord, Nu Cord,
and Rough Weave as shown on these
pages, represent that "something new

window decoration.m

Moreover, they provide the correct.
the individual curtain for every window.

See the large variety of styles and
patterns at your favorite store, and

for the name "Quaker"kx>k woven m
the top selvage.

Srnrf f«r IhlR b«ak... Fif^-onc photographs oF 
window problems and their solutions as found in 
typical homes. Pages of useful, practical sugges
tions. Send 10 cents to pay for mailing. Quaker 
Lace Company, Dept. 5A, 330 Fifth Avenue, 
New York.
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eyes or bruises or broken glasses 
from hoe handles, rake tines and 
falling and tripping over each 
other I shall never know. But from 
that afternoon the germ of an 
idea developed. I determined to 
start a garden where all the chil
dren might help.

1 immediately talked with a few 
parents and asked for cooperation 
in forming a children’s garden in 
the neighborhood, all were inter
ested and charmed with the idea 
and thought the vacant lot back 
of us would be ideal. It is amaz
ing how much misinformation 
abounds concerning vacant lots 
and after a good many fruitless 
telephone calls 1 got what infor
mation I needed from the asses
sor’s office. The owner of the lot 
was surprised at a request for a 
community garden for our neigh
borhood but when I explained we 
wanted it for children and rent 
free, he considered a few days 
and then decided we could plow 
up a strip along the alley if we 
would keep the weeds mowed on 
the part fronting the boulevard. 
That was a poser for no one 
wanted to spend any money on it 
and the children who wanted the 
gardens were too small to under
take .such a job. At that moment 
I had a real inspiration. 1 would 
enlist the aid of the Boy Scouts 
and consult with the school prin
cipal. The school principal thought 
it an excellent idea, as a voluntary 
neighborhood project. Being a 
member of the playground and 
recreation committee he quickly 
secured the cooperation of the bor
ough manager and the president of 
council who heartily indorsed the 
proposition and promised aid. The 
Boy Scouts removed the rubbish, 
two truck loads, despite no-dump
ing signs, and the borough trucks 
hauled it away. As soon as the 
ground was fit to work The bor
ough engineers sent workmen and 
the strip was plowed and harrowed 
twice and from then on the job 
was mine. It was an experiment to 
be worked out according to my 
own ideas and experience and 
there were no rules, restrictions, or 
advice gi\ en me but I was assured 
that the project would be watched 
with interest by the powers that be.

By the first of May the ground 
was ready for use. My husband 
and a surveyor who kindly volun
teered his help straightened the 
lines and staked off the plots in the 
strip which was one hundred fifty 
feet long by about twenty feet 
wide. We divided it crossways into 
five-foot and ten-foot strips and 
then ran a line through the middle 
lengthways. That gave us forty 
plots ranging in size from five to 
ten feet in width and ten feet long, 
r-or the very small children we 
subdivided the five-foot plots giv
ing them a two-foot strip with a 
path from which they could reach 
to the middle of their gardens from 
either side.

As soon as the stakes were in a 
dozen children appeared and clam
ored for gardens immediately. 
“May I have a garden?” “1 want 
mine beside .Anne's." “Don’t let the 
boys have theirs here.” “1 want 
Jim’s beside me.” “May I have a 
garden?” “How soon can we plant 
things?” and so on over and over 
again. We set to work numbering 
the stakes and on an official look
ing piece of paper 1 made a dia
gram of the plots. The smaller 
children started first, the original 
eight of that April afternotin 
picked out their plots, saw their 
names written down opposite the 
numbers and literally flew home 
for implements. The ground was in 
terrible condition for a ten-year- 
old sod and weed mat had been 
turned under by a tractor plow 
and harrowed just that morning 
but the children with no knowledge 
of what they were undertaking 
went to work with hoes,' rakes, 
trowels, cultivators, anything they 
could find in garage or cellar, to 
break the clods, remove the grass 
and level ofF the ground. After a 
few’ hours their little faces looked 
like the red beets they were aiming 
to plant, but they worked faith
fully all that afternoon.

All next week the assigning of 
plots went on and during fair 
weather I didn’t eat a meal in 
peace and comfort. The doorbell 
rang constantly and I thought the 
kitchen door would be battered 
down, children living five and six 
blocks away who had heard of the 
gardens came to join in the work 
and fun. By June first, thirty-five 
children had gardens and some of 
the ten- or twelve-year-olds were 
asking for second ones.

We made no rules or regulations 
except that each child was to work 
in his own garden unless a neigh
bor gave a special request for aid 
and no child w'as to walk on any
body else’s garden, this rule was 
never obeyed for each was too in
terested in what the other w as do
ing to be very careful or watchful 
of steps but no great damage was 
done despite the constant visiting. 
They brought stones for bound
aries and string and little sticks 
and made string fences to mark 
boundaries, the strings tore at 
every visit and tempers flared but 
always more string or twine ap
peared and knots were frequent, 
1 showed them how to make the 
rows, how thick to scatter or stick 
the seeds and how to cover them, 
but after that 1 gave no advice ex
cept when asked for it. Some of 
them asked how to plant each va
riety. others lost their enthusi
asm and when the plants came up 
they were too thick to grow but 
they could not bring themselves to 
do any thinning. Several planted 
their names in peas, radishes, and 
lettuce and the fact that they were 
indistinguishable when they came 
up was a slight disappointment 
to the industrious children.

Here is a rime when you must know the right 
thing to do. You’re caught in a fire. You're chok
ing with smoke. You rush to the door. STOP. 
Feel it first. If it’s hot don’t open it—that’s how 
thousands die — go to a window and yell for 
help. For when you open a dooc that’s hot you 
instantly create a draft. You let in the flames and 
torrid blasts chat hopelessly scorch your lungs.

'There are many other lifesaving facts that you 
should know about fire. The safest room for 
children. The importance of fire drills. The spots 
where fires start. The natural fire traps in the 
home. 'These and many others are explained in 
the new Employers’ Group booklet '“Why Die 
In A Fire.”

• This booklet should be read by every person 
in the home. It will save lives. It will make your 
home safer. You can have it frte. Send the cou
pon today for your copy. No obligation.

%avt your life with thtpalm 
our hand. Feel the door 

ore you open it.
u

nave ftre drtUs tor your 
children. The booklet tells 
you how.

The EMPLOYERS' GROUP
The Employers’ Uuhility Assurant* Corporation, Ltd. The Employers' Fire Insuramet Company 

Ameritan Employers’ Insurant* Company

Pr*cticall]r cverr kind of iniurance ex
cept life, indudinc fidelity and lurety 
bonds.

THE EMPLOYERS' GROUP 
110 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
Gentlemen: Send me, without obligation, a copy 
of "Why Die In A Fire.”

No matter how careful you are, fire 
and furniture insurance policies are 
needed. See your nearest.Employers' 
Group Agent. Aak him to help you.

Addrea.
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Keeping the budget down
is part of her job

manager.. .a careful shopper. Still, home movies available to people of 
she has a fascinating hobby — one limited incomes. It is the camera 
tliat fils her businesslike budget.

All the high moments of her action records cost only a few cents 
little family's life—and there are 
lots of them—are saved in her 
home movie record. It is precious 
to her now. Some day it will be
invaluable. Cine-Kodak Eight has omv at your dealer's today. Eastman 
brought it easily within her reach. Kodak Company, Rochester, N.Y.

you've hoped for ... Now exciting
• A Ntw-TYPE CAMERA...a special film
... here’s the answer lo low-cost movies. Aeach. And you will find they are 

as easy to make as snapshots.
See the Eight and the fine pic

tures it makes. Discover its eccin-

twenty-6ve foot roll of Cint^Kodak Eight 
Film
feet of amateur standard home movie film. 
The Eight makes 20 to 30 movie ’’shots” 
—each as long as the average scene in the 
news reels—on a roll of film costing 82.25, 
yinu/ted, ready to nhow. (5n^Kodak Eight 
is smalt, sturdy—costs but 834.50.

as long on the screen as 100runs

Cine-Kodak Eight . home movies at
less than 10^ a ^^shot 99
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1 but did not seem to mar seriouj^ly 
, the pleasure or pride in iheir work. 

One small boy planted three sweet 
potato sprouts which grew vigor
ously and during the summer while 
he was away spread all over his 
garden and his neighbor's much to 
the disgust of both of them. On his 
return he dipped the vines off but 
they continued to grow and in the 
fall he dug four little sweet pota
toes. Next year he claims he will 

' plant all sw eet potatoes and put up 
I a trellis for them so they won't run 
I away into other gardens. One en- 
I terprising little tot sat herself 
I down in the middle of her small 
! garden and hoed and dug with her 

toy implements, the next day she 
came and sat in the same spot and 
planted seeds in little piles all 
around her. For three or four days 
after that she came and sat when
ever possible and 1 felt sure she 

I was intent on hatching the seed.s.
I She was having such a marvelous 

time just sitting there giving an 
occasional dig with her shovel 
that 1 would not have disturbed 

; her for anything, her day w'as so 
I complete. But one day her Mother 

came to inspect her work and big 
brother was given the job of 

I straightening out the garden and 
! more orthodox planting was begun.

The ten- or twelve-year-olds 
had the large ten-foot square plots 
at each end of the field while the 
younger children were grouped in 
the center. The older ones came to 
see me constantly for advice and 
help and by the middle of the sea
son had beautiful well-kept gar
dens producing small quantities of 
onions, lettuce, radishes, peas, 
beets, carrots, spinach, and later 
tomatoes. Cabbage and celery were 
tried by a few but were unsuccess
ful. Parsley and nasturtiums were 
used as border plants and a few 
zinnias and calendula were seen in 
almost every garden. By mid-sum- 

I mer about half the children went 
away to camp but those remaining 
at home kept working through the 
hot months weeding faithfully,

1 carrying water from neighboring 
' hose connections and cultivating in 
I some cases most too energetically.
I Scarcely an evening passed with- 
I out parents or relatives walking 

about through the gardens prais
ing and admiring and perhaps 
laughing at some of the failures for 
it must be admitted that not all 
the children continued interest in 
the work. Here and there was a 

^ C(jmpletely neglected over-grown 
tangle but on the whole the aver
age was good and interest kept up 
until school op>ened in the fall. .-Ml 
of us felt that the gardens had 

I “paid” and now in the midst of 
j winter I will hear a group on the 

way home from school discussing 
gardens and at the sight of me will 
call out "Can we have gardens 
next year?” which I feel is proof 
that our Children’s Neighborhood 
Gardens were a successful venture 
and are well worth continuing.

Thu Can niv£r 
Happen With

iliENTITE

Here IB a proved, good-looking, double
bung window that always works 
smoothly and easily. No sash cords to 
break. No weights to jaznb. No pos
sibility of sticking sash. .\nd no rattling 
when winter winds howL

Silenttte embodies more new prin
ciples in window construction than have 
appeared during more than a century. 
Silentite is simple . . . nothing to get 
out of order. It's dipped to prevent rot. 
It’s weather-light... actual tests show 
that it keeps out cold in winter (or heat 
in summer) better than any other win
dow ... it’s truly on "insidated” window.

And the c«)mplete Silentite Window 
Unit is pre-fit at the factory. Every 
part is precision made and precision fit 
. . . just as are the parts of your auto
mobile. lienee^ it costs less to install. 
And once in, it’s virtually proof against 
trouble. You can say good-bye to repair 
men when you install Silentite- 

Send today 
for full par
ticulars OQ 
Silentite . • « 
for your new 
home, or for 
remod cling.
The coupon's 
for your con
venience.

Mell ow Leaiity

IContinued from page 34]

lected and be of uniform quality 
to obtain the best results. The 
wood should be well seasoned and 
selected as to grain. The grain 
should be evenly matched because 
coarse grain finishes quite dif
ferently from close grain—just as 
you match skins in your fur coat!

As in the case with painted 
woodwork, the wood should be 
primed on the back before erec
tion. Then, where a stained finish 
is desired, the wood is sometimes 
stained on the face before erection. 
The stain eliminates the light line 
often seen at joints in new wood
work after shrinkage has taken 
place.

The proper finish for these 
woods seems to be a matter of 
opinion and personal taste. One of 
the simplest is wa.xed finish. The 
wood is first sanded to a perfectly 
smooth finish then wax paste is 
applied directly to the wood. When 
dry, rub vigorously. This is fol
lowed by another coat of wax 
which is rubbed also. One coat of 
wax should be applied each month 
during the first year, then once 

three months thereafter.

When dry. nail holes should be 
puttied and knots and sappy 
streaks shellacked with pure al
cohol shellac.

Three coats of paint in addition 
to the priming coat are recom
mended for new work. It is also 
well to remember that two thin 
coats of paint are better than one 
thick coat. The paint should be 
applied smoothly and evenly like 
a thin veil, not plastered on like 
thick cream. 1 have often seen the 
beauty of delicate mouldings and 
fine detail marred by too much 
thick paint. When other than 
white is the desired finish each 
successive coat should be tinted 
the selected color. For an enamel 
finish three or four coats of enamel 
should be applied. Each coat of 
undercoater should be sand
papered to a smooth finish. Those 
who prefer a dull finish may ob
tain same by using a specially pre
pared enamel dull finish for the 
final coat or the final coat may be 
rubbed to a dull finish with 
powdered pumice-stone and water.

While it is true that a certain 
amount of skill is required for 
painting woodwork, it is hardly to 
be compared with that which is re
quired for the proper finishing for 
oak. chestnut, cypress, clear pine, 
or knotty pine. The handsome tex
ture of these woods should not be 
hidden underneath layers of paint. 
Here we have a field of decorating 
which is an art in itself and when 
a special finish is required the work 
should be done by a wood finisher. 
Efficiency in this work can be ac
quired only by long and sufficient 
practice. Also, it is not simply a 
question of determining a certain 
kind of wood and a certain type 
of finish that assures one of having 
a beautiful paneled room. Every 
architect will tell you that the 
material should be properly se

iVo toindow draft* in the 
SilenlUe home.

every
This treatment enhances the beau
tiful texture of the wood and im
proves with age.

Another method is to apply 
double boiled linseed oil. The oil 
should be rubbed with rags im
mediately after application, other
wise the surface of the wood will 
become tacky.

To obtain a finish which does 
not change the color of the wood 
in any marked degree apply pure 
white shellac or collodium. When 
dry apply two coats of wax paste, 
well rubbed between coats.

Acid stains produce good effects 
on oak or chestnut, but the wood 
should first be sponged with cold 
water and, when dry. sanded be
fore the stain is applied. Acid

ujinooLU
Other Curtit product*:

Itxterior end Interior Doors - Frimes * Trim 
Entrenoe* • Moldinfs ' Psne] Work ' Kitchen 
Csbinets - Cabinet Work • Manfets - Stairway* 
Shutters * Screena * Storm Doors and Wiodowa 
Garage Doors * Mitertite Dr>or and Window Trim 

"Curtis Woodwork in Wafout"

Curtis r.umpnuiss Service Bureau
DnpL. 105, Curtis Bldg.. Clintuo, Iowa

Pteuae send your book. "The MtHlem Window 
Unit." tdvitiK lull piirtiiMilarH «u yoiu: heat- ttud 
1rout>l9^vinA Silwttte Window.

1 am pliitming to □ Build □ BeoiodeL Please 
send mu apfu-upriate literature.

Name..

Address.

.Slate..aty
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..OUR NEW HOME HAS CONDITIONED COMFORT

iti

AIK CI.KANSING 

SLN-LIKE RADIANT HEAT-
rnoVTUE m MIDIITCATIOW 
AIR CIRCULATION 
POSITIVE CONTROLLED HEAT FOR EVERY ROO>l 
VENTILATION • YEAR'ROUND DOMESTIC HOT WATER

A'pw Free Booklet
Before you build or buy a new liome this year 
— or if you're modernizing an old one — xend 
for a xpeeial book entilled “This New Com- 
forl.^ Therein you will learn aboat American 
Radiator Conditioning Sy»temx and condi
tioned home comfort ax it applies directly to 
you and to your new home, whatever its size. 
This book is free; mail coupon below.
LISTEN IN! American Radiator Fireside Recital... 
every Sunday 7 i3U P.M. E.D.S.T. H EAF-NBC Network

Thousands of people all over ihe country arc 
building or buying new homes. It’s important 
news, tliix building boom. And with it comes 
atimher piece of imporlant news—the latest 
comfort development of American Radiator 
Company—new American Radiator Condition
ing Systems. Here by itself U reason enough 
for buying a new borne. For here today, years 
ahead of its time, is a new kind of home com
fort you never dreamed po.ssible.

Condi/ioncJ Comfort, 1936 Model
The most vital elements for conditioned home 
comfort are provided in these new. com;deIely 
balanced, scientific systems. Proper air move- 
ment.tlirough t orced circulation.brings to your 
new house a breath of spring with its filtered, 
dust-free, humidified air. When severest win
ter comes, sundike radiant heal pours forth 
from radiators (recessed in walls if desired), 
warming evenly every inch of every mom. 
With the most advanced type of controls and 
valves, “custom-made” heat distribution for 
different parts of the home becomes an amaz
ing reality. Still another factor of these sys-

terns is domestic hot w'nler. on tap for ready use, 
winter or summer. Any fur! — coal, oil. coke or gas 
— can be used. In fact, everything can be controlled 
autoRiutically so that “your presence is never re
quested” in the cellar even though a blizzard 
should blow up!

I'eslerdoy, a Rich Wnn’j Pririfege 
Today, Every Man's Opportunity

De Luxe systems reveal niceties of conslructinn, 
convenience and finish that meet the requirements 
of the finest homes. Standard systems retain the 
essential parts and seivices. but are priced so low 
that they can be included in very inexpensive 
houses. Both can be purchased on a Government- 
approved finance plan, which requires no down 
payment; both are hacked by the best known name 
in home comfort e<piipment—American Radiator 
Company.

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY
40 U>-4 40lh Street. New York, N. Y.

Divuton of AdUKUl R4B1&IS& % SUCOUEP t.Mrr..v CCBCaUQfiU

• Send 
fort.”

me your free book, “Tliis New Com- 
Q I am building a new home.
Q I am modernizing an old home.

Name______
Address_____
Citv or Town.
O A- R- 0*. IMS

State.
A. H. S-W
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Naturally, you will prefer a rug woven the Tru-Tone way. Tru*Tone 
stands first for shades of color that are exaaly fight in themselves, it 
stands also for exclusive Alexander Smith methods of color blending 
and dyeing. That is why Alexander Smith rugs—even such inexpensive 
ones as these—^ have such unusual beau^ to begin with and why they 
retain their Tru-Tone charm in daylight and lamplight... cold lights 
and warm lights. The Good Housekeeping Guaranty on the Alexander 
Smith label is your further assurance of quality.

ir;

•I
V // NEARLY RIGHT" WON’T DO 

In Rug Sizes either
\ Now, you can have rugs in the coma pnfMrtkHi for any room in your 

house. FLOOR-PLAN* rugs! Illustrated are three of the thirty patterns 
in this new, semi-cu.stom line which include—unusual designs, smart solid 
colors, new textured plains ... all made, in 23 sizes (up to 12’ x 21') .. . 
all made in Tru-Tone colors ... all finished with a special custom bind
ing. You'll find Floor-Plan mgs in all the good stores at very modest 
prices. Write for - A Guide to Rug Buying —ro the Alexander Smith Divi- 
sion, W. & J. Sloane Wholesale, 285 Fifth Avenue, New York.
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Icl27ic electric

to air conditioning

will raise the grain on 
iress or pine. Still, some very 

effects may be obtained by 
ng acid stains on knotty pine.
1 he following specifications are 
^L'Sted by well-known stain and 
.ii>h makers—
stained and waxed finish: One 
[t of oil stain. One coat of paste 
!: before the filler is hard wipe 
across grain with rags. One 

t of pure white shellac, when 
, lightly sanded. Two coats of 

>; paste, polished between coats. 
tained and varnished finish: 
lie as above except last two 
Its which shall be varnish in- 
d of wax. 

lypress and pine are classified 
close grain woods and do not 
.lire the paste filler.
Aany people, nowadays, prefer 
antique finish for their wood- 
k. Sand-blasting, burning 

h the painters’ blow-torch and 
‘ iaJ stains are sometimes used. 
L* well-known paneling maker 

a block plane with a slightly 
ndcd blade, which is worked 
h the grain of the wood on all 
surfaces, until an uneven sur- 

c is obtained. Then a hand 
aper is used to remove the 
>'s which have been created by 
planing. Sandpaper next is 

d until a smooth and slightly 
•ven surface is obtained. The 
uidings also are slightly cut 
in at intervals with a round or 
chisel, and then sandpapered 

lil the tool marks have been 
tened, and a smooth unevenness 
obtained. After this laborious 
paration is completed the wood 
cady for finishing.

During recent years an im- 
itant development in the man- 
aturing of interior woodwork 
s taken place. This is the pro- 
-;tion of veneered wood. Veneer 
cut from selected logs and runs 
lally free from defects, shrinks 
d warps less than solid wood, all 
which is greatly in its favor, 
is procurable in an infinite 

riety of woods and is particu- 
ly adaptable for successful

ns an ai

for the short pipes, and open the 
registers for the long pipes. This 
forces the heated air through the 
furnace and out the long pipes 
starting a fine circulation of air. 
In ten minutes’ time the air is cir
culated, giving the entire house a 
uniform temperature. 1 also turn 
on the fan at intervals during the 
day, when the air is stuffy or the 
rooms, heated by the long pipes, 
become cool. Of course the rooms 
heated by the short pipes don't 
worry me any, as these pipes get 
heat if no others do. My pipes vary 
from five to twenty-five feet and. 
until I started to use the fan, the 
rooms with the long pipes were al
ways difficult to heat comfortably. 
However, with the fan, 1 have no 
trouble at all in keeping all the 
rooms at 70 degrees or warmer.

“Eventually I intend to insulate 
the house and install some kind of 
an air-conditioning device to be 
used both summer and winter but. 
until then, my little fan will have 
to do its part. For the man of or
dinary means, who can’t afford an 
air-conditioning installation but 
who has the price of a fan. a cold 
air intake in the house, and enough 
interest to experiment a little. I 
think this will solve the air-circu
lation problem for the winter, and 
maybe for the summer. The 16- 
inch fan will give best results.

N MOST households the electric 
fan is a seasonal applianc 

its possibilities for all-year use in 
connection with the heating system 
are not fully realized. This excerpt 
from a letter of Mr. E. L. McGee 
of Memphis, Tenn., carries a mes
sage that may be helpful to other 
readers.

“My home is a brick veneer 
bungalow with a composition roof, 
hot air heat, and'-is uninsulated, 
being built about fifteen years ago. 
Last summer I bought a fan for 
use in a hot office and, after the 
season was over, I had the fan sent 
home. This winter 1 have been 
using the fan and, from the results 
obtained, 1 think it would be well 
worth while for you to pass it on 
to your readers.

’’! always bank my fire at night, 
and in the morning, when I awake, 
turn on the draft so that the fire 
will burn up and have the house 
fairly warm when the family gets 
up an hour or so later. I might re
mark here that my house has not 
been colder than 60 degrees any 
morning, and the coldest weather 
we have had has been one degree 
above zero. After breakfast the 
house is opened for a few minutes 
to let in some fresh air. Then is 
when the fan becomes useful. I 
turn on the fan, point it down the 
cold air shaft, close the registers

I
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Yocnc byes nerd more light for 

studying, reading and other close work 
than middle-age or mature eyes. For 
the strain of using eyes in poor light
ing can affect not only the eyes l>ut the 
entire nervous system. That's why it 
is so important to provide young eyes 
with good light... light from goo<l bulbs 
that stay brighter fon^irr. The General 
Electric monogram ^ on a bulh is 
your assurance of good light. ..of sight- 
saving light ... at low cost. Edison 
Mazda lamps now cost as little as 15^ 
... only 20^ for the popular lUO-watt 
size. Always ask for tiiese good lamps 
by name... buy them by the carton.

TJ iioOa*r- -
•do*r.r rO ic-

o
iliOOOOTOD' 
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“I believe the fan can be used 
profitably in the home that has hot 
water or steam heat to circulate 
the air in the rooms at floor level. 
I haven’t tried this for obvious rea
sons, but it could be the object of 
some experimenting. L.eave the 
doors open, and let the fan pull 
the air around the floors, if for no 
other purpose than to create cir
culation.

“In other words, the fan will 
become a year-round aid and not 
merely a device to circulate the air 
in hot weather. An oscillating fan, 
placed in front of an open window, 
will renew the air in a room in a 
very short time, and for that rea
son, summer or winter, it is a very 
valuable appliance.”

THE C-E "DIME” LAMP. Firnt real value in a 
lO cent lBTn|>. Conn»*iafollov»mf bIxmi—^,30, 
15 aud watts. It is marked tike this . ■. G E

EDISON MAZDA 
LAMPS

I,
American Roiling Aiill Co. was quoted as $3,^00, wkereoa it bIiouIcI kave 
keen kftwren $4,000 and $4,500. Tke I
can Le erected (ur Fhe material coal it $l,6oO i
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0\'«1 platter, toucli of m. Scott, I-Jiiil>urgk I~8o. Created tappit 1 
tisli pint (3 Ilngliali pint*), III century. Scotch tappil k 

lidded Hngliali kaluairr mesaure witli doukle volute tkumk piecca, flcur

d of kandlf, I3OO-180O. PnU kellicd nicaaure witli a 

ikunik piece. akout 1S30. Oill ni«aauf*r,

icn« & 
en witkout creat. I'

•d«-lita
lid ,d call at I.

d lid. okoul

lii kit in BostonPewtc- an cx
[Continued Irom page 12]

native pewterers in the S»> 
Some Yankees went down tl 
rather late hut were not very 
cessful with their work.

Curiously up to 1924 and 
there was hardly any inu 
among collectors in American ] 
ter. 11 wasn’t thought to be as g 
as the English. Then J. B. 1 
foot’s book on American Pe\ 
appeared. Since then Amer 
pewter is so sought after that 
prices paid for it have soared 
soared to a very high level.

The names of American pew 
ers are becoming increasingly 
portant, and you can’t be in 
company of collectors without t 
ing pride in getting acquain 
with them. There was John Bas 
of New York, for instance, \ 
worked from 1720 to 1760 
whose tankard in the exhibit is 
only example of his work so 
discovered. There is also a Fi 
erick Bassett, William Horscu 
Boardman & Hart, and Boardn 
Co., all of New York: Thoi 
Badger, Richard Austin, Nathai 
Austin, and Samuel Green of B 
ton: William Will. Simon Edg 
Cornelius Bradford, Robert P; 
thorp, Jr.. Parks Boyd of Ph 
delphia: the Danforths of Norwi 
Hartford and Middletown, C( 
necticut: .Ashbil Griswold of Mi 
den: W’illiam Billings and Sam 
Hamlin of Providence: Da 
Melville of Newport; Peter You 
Spencer Stafford, Richard Lee, a 
Daniel Curtiss of Albany; am 
number of others.

Early American pew'ter, 1 
Early American furniture, ha* 
solidity, a simplicity of form, 
sincerity that is very fine. 1 
later American pewter is ligh 

[Please turn to page U
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dish a chic that you had never 
associated with it. Not that it ap
pealed to the pewter collectors. 
For pewter is judged by the high 
quality of its metal and valued in 
proportion to its simplicity, good 
outlines, and absence of ornament. 
And the earlier pewter, which 
was influenced by the designs of 
the bron/e founders, potters, and 
woodworkers is considered better 
than the later pewter that was in
fluenced by the lighter and later 
designs of the silversmiths. For 
this reason, the tankards, flagons, 
porringers, and beakers of the 
earlier days are usually better than 
the lighter and more intricate de
signs of the later tea sets and coffee 
pots and the other ingenious 
shapes that were brought out in the 
early nineteenth century.

Despite purity of taste, however, 
you felt that you could enjoy the 
pewter toys, which a little girl had 
collected, and learned that a whole 
volume deserved to be written 
about toy pewter. Then there was 
a large collection of American and 
French candlesticks and lamps and 
an important case of English and 
Scotch pewter. The main part of 
the exhibit, however, was given 
over to American pewter and ar
ranged according to early and late 
periods and according to states: 
•Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Con
necticut. New York. Pennsylvania, 
.Maine, Vermont, and Maryland, 
l.ittle pewter was made south of 
Baltimore or west of .Albany. 
There was one pewterer in Buffalo, 
two or three in Cincinnati, who 
made thousands upon thousands 
oi candlesticks for some reason or 
other, and one pewterer in St. 
Louis but he was really in the 
Britannia period. There were no

trousseau money and your gift
bearing friemls can't start you 
off with all the sterling for a for
mal dinner. Send for the booklet 
and discover a perfectly practi
cal and practically painle.ss 
scheme for beginning and build
ing upyoursterlingsilvcr service.

FREE—Planntng/or Sterling— 
a charming booklet, bountifully 
illu.strated—shows, step by step, 
how to acquire a complete ser
vice of solid silver. And it's full 
of hostess ideas for table settings 
and menus. Send for it today!...

ID you KNOW that the price 
of sterling silver has been 

reduced ? Glorious silver created 
by International Sterling is no 
longer a luxury.,. Any bride can 
start her new career wit h at least 
a basic service of distinguished 
sterling.

Study the glimpses of silver 
shown below. Is a demure Coliv 
nial design your heart’s desire? 
Or stately Georgian?... Sophis
ticated Modern ?... Or perhaps 
rich and glamorous 17th Cen
tury French ? They arc all here...

AndIntcrnationalSterlinghas 
worked out a very clever plan 
for beginning and building up a 
complete service of the silver of 
your choice. It’s in a booklet 
called "Planningfor Sterling"

Don’t be discouraged if your

D

ISTEHNATIOKAL StERUNO, DEf*T. 2J 

Wallingford, Conn.
Please send me your free booklet, 

PUnningJor Sterling.

Name

Address.

Citv. i?tatc

• A bevy of designs by International Sterling. The new low prices 
prevail in all these lovely designs. Top Row: Orchid., Pine
Tree, Continental, 18/0, Gadroon. Bottom Row: Primrose, Empress, 
Fontaine, Trousseau, Simplicity, Wedgwood,
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look with ^/admiration on the home
furnished with IMPERIAL TABLES

Thu buuiiful ocaatonal nhir b

E4dapted for many uiea. Hepplewhite 
inapinHKsn. Pierced SfMcTy. Made of 
all mahogany or hurawood and maple,

VEN the most critical eyes must reveal sheer ad
miration when viewing the home in which Imperial 

Tables have been used with a lavish hand. .Admiration not 
only for the beauty of design, woods, and quality of these 
fine creations, but for the luxurious, close-at-hand com
fort and added enjoyment they afford to modern living.

In the extensive array of new Imperial Tables now on 
display at leading furniture and department stores from 
coast to coast, you, too, can find the pieces you have 
always wanted, to make your home more attractive, 
more liveable, more charming. Occasional tables of every 
type, sofa tables, cocktail tables, coffee tables, commodes, 
book rabies, and countless others, in the most appealing 
traditional and modern styles, arc available through the 
artistry and skill of Imperial craftsmen.

A bvflv choice for Iseautifying any 
room, ebu lamp cable ii dc»gnrd 
after rhe Chinete ChtppCTidale 
manner, Intereadng low wood 
gallery Mahogany or walnut top.

Anv or all of these pieces can be yours for an amazingly 
small sum. Sec them at your favorite furniture or depart
ment store. Note, too, the famous Green Shield trade
mark borne by each Imperial Table. It is your assurance 
of lasting satisfaction.

Imperial Furniture Company
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGANThu fine lamp table, remmiacent 

of the Early American period, 
charmingly adaptable for a variety 
of UKS. Lipp^ edge. Made of 
mahogany or decorated hurawood.

u

send 10 cents
for this n«w 32-page book
let, profusely illustrated, J|h 
featuring Imperial’s au
thentic reproductions of

Card-playmg takei on added
|lamour over thu graceful 
Early American cable The
top, which twiveb men
(dace
larly decorative Mahogany

or walnut

for plaving, it particu'
rare antiques and museum

*»0itreasures.

J

Of Hepplewhite irupiration, ihb cock* 
tail table exempli^ the very eiaence 
of modem hotrntality Intet gtasi top.

Made of mahogany or aatinwood. linB

Only matter crafttmen could produce .. 
beautiful a chairttde commode at Cbu. de. 
timed after the Hep^ewhite ttyle. Made 
or all mahogany, .ill walnut, or hurawood

to- V■'W-r iiThe faraoiii Imperial 
Green Shield tradmiarh. 
for more than 30 yeart 
your atturanre of lasting 

tatitfaction,

and maple, exquisitely figured
And here's the lolution for those who 
wane favorite books dose at hand. This 
beautiful Chippendak'styled bodi end 
(able it made Of mahogany 

detaiia.
Note the fine

fHE American Home, Mav, 1936
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of this country house into beii 
Its green is always welcoming 
cordial as it flaunts a richness 
life into the \ery teeth of the : 
bound countryside.

Besides this entrance garden ' 
house has two other general f 
tures in its favor against the bic 
winter winds. One. a gentle hill 
the north, was a gift of the go 
while the other, thorough insii 
tion. can be credited to the invi 
tiveness of builders, and the gr 
judgment of the architect. An* 
is well known what an unqualii 
blessing adequate insulation is 
a country house.

Inside the house, the feelin 
very much of the city as the 
terior is elegant enough to acoH 
easily an extremely lovely coMH 
tion of accessories. And this fl 
without losing an always deB 
able simplicity. The living roB 
with its ivory walls, matchB 
woodwork and light beige rug B 
ceives perfectly the lustrous sil\B 
treasured Lowestoft, fascinatB 
glass, and fine pieces of furnituB 
Plenty of other treasures too I' 
behind cleverly designed and a 
pie cupboards, for an import; 
part of planning the house was 
arrange so that a few rooms coi 
receive the possessions as well 
the traditions of a lifetime.

And the six rooms and two ba 
do just this remarkably well. I h 
owner is possessed of a decided 
tolerance of large houses and th 
attending complications. But t 
degree to which her small hr>i 
has spaciousness, absence of ch 
ter, and capacity for a party 
most interesting. Lspecially has 
these gifts because the living roi 
is not only ample in itself 1 
because it also has windows opt 
ing well To the sunshine and g; 
den giving a sense of distance ( 
yond its own walls. Opening fn 
one side of the dining alcove is t 
owner’s bedroom and bath, a g< 
erous and well arranged sui 
With two main rooms of go(xi si 
any crowded sense is firmly i 
feated and the powder rex. 
kitchen, and two single giu 
rooms, although small, are entii 
ly adequate.

Entered at the foot of the sta 
case the powder room is ready 
receive casual guests or an ovc 
night one with its dressing tab 
love seat that opens into a sin^

EIXEN

J.ANET

ILEMING

City luxury in the country

the idea of whether to sit and 
freeze or be rude and cold bk^ided 
enough to get up and get a coat. 
She demanded warmth, and 
warmth at the turn of a button: 
she not only demanded, she at
tained it as well.

Out of doors in the country how
ever forces one to consider other 
things than just keeping out its 
chill. It isn't the negligible quan
tity that it is for city dwellers; 
there is so much of it all about. 
Lovely often, but there is loo a 
winter bleakness that it is heartily 
discouraging if it gets too rampant. 
Stripped trees are fine for a study 
in composition but for luxuriant 
verdure in a cold world the ever
greens are a positive godsend. 
Some such realization brought the 
evergreen garden at the doorway

WHEN winter settles down 
with its biting winds and 
leafless landscape, and. as the ther

mometer goes clown, down, down 
the fascination of living in the 
country is relegated quite general
ly to a discard marked “out of sea
son.” Gjttages that will be sweet in 
•May give out shivers of desertion 
in January while warm city apart
ments blossom into a heyday that 
was mere irritation in midsummer. 
All of which is obvious. However 
this is to be a story of a cottage 
that although it will be sweet in 
May is al.so a delight in January. 
And such a strange proceeding is, 
perhaps not quite so obvious, es
pecially when the little house has 
not only warmth but a real flair 
for elegance and gracious living as 
well—a happy combination.

...because imperishable 
Johns-Manville 

Asbestos Shingles 
can *t burn, rot or wear out!

NE sure way to re<luce main
tenance costs for the exterior 

of your house is to put on a roof of 
attractive J-M A.sbe.stos Shingles.

You can make your selwtion 
from a wide variety of colors, tex
tures, styles an<i prices to meet 
iiulividual requirements.

J-M Asbestos Shingles are fire
proof. They will not rot, corrode, 
warp or burn—the first cost i.s the 
last. Put on your new house or 
right over the old, worn-out 
shingles of your])resent roof, they 
eliminate re-roofing bills forever!

o

A
Flic origiiml hiiilding L.

1933 o'xh hclnw, B. it 
apprai-rd in .May 1955

in

MABCH l«S«F. M. DemettU

TrotBCt your bomc with Imprrishabte. Sr«- 
proof J-M Aibesto. Shinftleii. Several attrac
tive p«tt«raa for both roofa and aide walla.

FREE!
At that the house was made out 

of an old barn. Not the airy, cas
ual, made-out-of-an-old-barn type 
of place. It was remodeled with 
an entirely different purpose in 
mind. And personal considerations 
really moulded the plan. It was to 
be a house where a woman, fond 
of the comfort and gaiety of the 
city, could be really at home. She 
did not have a sparkle of interest 
in watching her velvety carpets 
billowing under intrusive winter 
breezes, neither was she willing to 
liave her dinner guests toying with

Johns- 
ManviUa 
Book on 
Building 
Materials

Johni-MaoTlllc, Dept. AH-5, 22 E. Mth 
St.. New York. N. Y. Send me your free 
book, "40 Point. You Should Consider in 
Bulldind Your Home.‘'describing Johns- 
Manville Buildfnd Meceriels, with a Mo
tion BpeclaUy devoted to J-M Asbestos 
Shlaglee.

Name —

Address-

StateCity

The American Home, May, 19.60



If you want your home to be

mu should have these new ideas
Wanf to REMODEL?
Then send for this
FREE "101 BOOK"!

HERE (right) ARE DOZENS of the
iattit ideas to make your house
lovely, like new . . . with many pic
tures in color. 1936 edition.

Considering building?
Then this FREE BOOK

will help you!

Walts of pale-iireen, jUistenlBit J-M Ashestos Flezboard
trimmed with J-M Aluminum Molding make this cheer
ful kitchen (above) modern and practical. Ideal for new
homes—easily and quickly applied over present old walls.

# This beautiful roof will last the llfeof the house.
. . . It's of J-M Asbestos Shinqles. Can’t burn or
rot! Eliminates roofinft repair bills forever.

O What a beautiful exterior J-M Asbestos Cedarftraln Sidlnfi Shindies, as above, msJte for 
your house! Texture of weathered wood. Fireproof, wearproof. Never require paintlnfi.

sable. It explains and pictures the impor
tant principles of the "Triple Insulated" 
house. It tells how modern materials de
veloped by J-M scientists “triple in
sulate,” or protect, the 1936 quality house 
against fircy tvgathery wear.

Also tells how to go about financing; 
serv’ices of architect and builder; 
latest materials and methods of 
construction; many other things 
you should know about building.

And these books tell you how to finance the work under the favorable 
terms of the National Housing Act.

OW to build a useful room in your 
attic or basement with Johns-Man- 

ville Building Materials; put on a new 
roof of fireproof Asbestos Shingles; insu
late your home against heat and cold; 
re-side the exterior with Cedargrain As
bestos Shingles—these and dozens of in
expensive ideas are explained and illus
trated in the "101 BCXDK,” above.

If you are planning to buildy you will 
find the “40 POINTS BOOK” indispen-

H

• J-M Rock Wool Home Insulation, In “bata** (an 
above) or blown into hollow walla of eilatlng 
dwelllnfta, keeps rooms up to 15* cooler all sum
mer—cuta fuel bills as much as 30% in winter.

Send for either book-^FREE!
Johns-Manviile, Dept. AH-5, 22 East 40th St., N. Y. C. 1 am 
planning to remodel my home. Send me the ”101 Book,” 
FREE □. 1 am considering building. Send me a free copy of 
the "40 Points Book” D. I am especially interested in Home 
insulation □; Innulatlng Board for extra rooms □: an Asbes
tos Shingle roof □; Cedargrain Ashesros Siding Shingles □.J ohns -Manviile
Name.

Address.Building Materials
61The American Home, May, 1936



ety to your menus. Tell her h 
much you enjoy what she does a 
praise her knowledge and abil 
to learn quickly. This syst 
works unbelievably well for I h, 
seen it happen many limes, 
friend of mine who cannot cu| 
herself taught a completely 
trained maid to cook with a cn 
book and now she makes the b' 
meals you can imagine.

We all like to feel importa 
Let your maid feel that she di 
a lot of the executive work hcr^t 
Let her think that she is grea 
responsible for the efficient, snuxj 
way the house runs. Set aside 
place in the kitchen where she c 
keep her cook books and rcci 
file. Present her with a kilch 
pad on which she can jot do' 
staples as they run out and he 
her responsible for keeping a coi 
plete supply on hand. Give her 
box in which to file the daily ( 
ders and menus. Write doe 
guests’ names against the men 
and make a practice of asking 
see them so that when you a 
having guests, you won’t repe 
meals. She won’t think of all tl 
as extra work. She'll love it for s 
will feel that the success of parti 
depends on her.

Don’t expect her to carry ever 
thing in her head. Make a loo 
leaf note book of housekeepii 
notes. Make it easy to use wi 
index tabs and in it write o 
special instructions as to the W': 
you want things done. It might i 
elude directions for cleaning hous 
cleaning silver, polishing furnitut 
waxing floors, washing disht 
table service, cocktail and higl 
ball service, bed making, ai 
countless other household activ 
ies. Everytime you happen on 
better or new way of doing 
household task put it in this boo 
While she is new, your maid wi 
consult it daily. Later on she wi 
use it as a reference and a n 
minder, and will come to regard 
as an invaluable guide. Don't fo 
get to include in this note book 
list of things to be remembere 
every day, such as emptyin 
wastebaskets.

Uniforms: Correct uniforn

The American Home, May, 193

bed, and adjoining lavatory. From 
the dining alcove a door leads to 
the kitchen, the usual under the 
stairway space has been utilized 
as a supply closet and the kitchen 
is a sunny, thoroughly equipped, 
seagoing affair.

Upstairs the two small bed
rooms, bath, and hall are well sup
plied with cupboards and closets 
fitted in around the dormer win
dow spaces. Here the plain ivory 
decorating scheme has given way 
to gay wallpapers, an enjoyable 
contrast in treatment.

Attic and cellar are among the 
missing, except for the furnace pit. 
This boiler room bears a bit of 
attention. It is entered from the 
living room through a narrow hall
way. The furnace, an oil burner, 
is somewhat larger than is abso
lutely necessary, but even though 
it is foolish to buy an extravagant 
furnace an entirely adequate one 
is most pleasant. This one never 
has to be forced and for two win
ters, notorious for their sub-zero 
weather, it has kept the house 
positively balmy.

So the house is well planned to 
take its many guests, treat them to 
warmth, a sight of lovely and 
luxurious surroundings and many 
other things which can be left to 
any imagination that can picture 
hospitality, gaiety, and all the 
other goods things of life in a com
fortable country house.

Your dealer has them on display 
at very low prices... the goblets 
being only 810. to S12.* a dozen. 
Forty-eight different tableware 
pieces carry these lovely 
designs. For further informa
tion, write for Folder No. 18, 
Fostoiia Glass Company, 
Moundsville, W. Va.

* Prices slightly higher in the JPest.

ORE than ever this year 
etched crystal is winning 

preferred position in homes 
where friendly hospitality is 
combined with the latest in 
fashion.

And no wonder, for in etched 
crystal is found the softness and 
graciousness that distinguish the 
etchings of the great masters.

Fostoria craftsmen have skill
fully preserved that feeling of 
loveliness in reproducing these 
new master-etched designs, 

Navarre” and ”Arcady”.

M Good maids are trained
—not l>orn 
[Continued from page 44]

about food, buying food, and the 
forewords in each of the sections 
devoted to soup, fish, meat. etc. In 
this way she will learn the essential 
facts about food and co<jking. Then 
teach her to read and follow a 
recipe exactly. Shortly you will find 
that her plain cooking is getting 
to be very fine indeed. Teach her 
to cook your favorite dishes first. 
W’hen she does these very, very 
well it is time to add greater vari-

♦

tt THE GLASS OF FASHION
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l\llANl1C MOOp^EXPWSSES/tT^LF IN SILVERPLATE

r

ii, Sfi*» ■V\-y% S: » '9fJ>
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•teii^« Keep your Roiemont 
silver in Gorham's new 
"Burgundy" cheit. Ivory- 
lacquer lined in burgundy 
and cream. Holde 72 piece*. 
The additional cost i* slight.

t V.I

KJ
:s‘

•iFvd’

plate pattern of enduring charm. Get illus
trated price lists on any Gorham pattern from 
your jeweler or the Gorham Company. Prov
idence, Rhode Island ... since 1831.

There is a pleasing return to elegance i 
the new table settings. You see this mood 
beautifully interpreted in Gorham’s newest 

Silverplate pattern—Rosemont.
This 6ne example of Gorham craftsman

ship cannot be appreciated until you study 
its charming motif, feel its curving perfection.

Like all Gorham Silverplate, Rosemont will 
last a lifetime. It is substantially plated with 
solid silver and reinforced with sterling at 
points of greatest wear. The bride who makes 
this choice will know that she has a silver-

in

•i. 1=/i
# fiil>iE.MONT FLATmABE ' j. • B44.66MrvH*e for B » 

*rt ilLBivr* « ■ • t. . 26.00 adaara 
, , 15.00 ■ dofsra
. . 8.00 a docfro

..<•rrt ForksOnTraspoon*

.^1• .MARLBOROUGH HOLLOW WARE TO HARMONIZE 
*16.00 

13.50 
13.50

■■ i.
Tea Pot 
Su)tar Bowl 
Creamor 
Saodwirh Platp 

mteh 
Water Pilcher

Trav
Meat nish
Covered

Vefirtable Dish 
Gravy Boat 
Gravy Boat Tray

•1.5.00
22..50

22..50

12.00
6.00

7.50
27.50

to

GORHAM THE NEXT THING 
TO STERLING. 'S
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should be initialed at the start. 
All over aprons are best for morn
ing—as they are durable for doing 
the strenuous morning work. In
sist on their being neat and dean 
tie-on aprons being used over 
them. In the afternoon regula
tion uniforms should be worn. 
Perhaps with one maid in the 
house, it will be impossible to 
change until three o’clock but in
sist on her changing then. Neat 
morning uniforms do not look 
badly at an informal family 
luncheon but on in the afternoon, 
they shriek of inefficiency. It is 
really no more work to go about 
correctly and neatly dressed than 
to be slipshod, and it is a great 
help to the morale. If a maid has 
four all-over morning aprons with 
three morning tie-on aprons, and 
two afternoon uniforms with three 
afternoon sets of aprons, collars 
and cuffs, she should always ap
pear spic and span.

Does all this seem like a lot of 
trouble and work? It really does 
take pains to have a good maid 
but )'ou will be repaid a thousand
fold when your maid understands 
you and her work so thoroughly 
that she seems to possess a sixth 
sense that tells her what your needs 
at a given moment are before you 
yourself realize them; when your 
house seems to run like clockwork 
with a minimum amount of effort 
on your part. I can hear you say
ing. “\’es, and at just that point 
she will lease.” She may but I 
don’t think she will. A maid hates 
a change in her life as much as 
you do. She would find it just as 
Irs'ing to learn the ways of a new' 
mistress as you would to train a 
new' maid. And when she has a 
place where her work is organized 
so well that every day she feels the 
thrill of accomplishment, feels es
sential to the well being of a happy 
household, she will be loath to 
leave it. No maid voluntarily gives 
up a kind and considerate mistress, 
all opinions to the contrary. And 
careful training in every detail of 
her work and a systematic house
hold routine constitute the greatest 
consideration a mistress can show 
her maid. It is true everytime: 
Perfect Mistress—Perfect Maid.

WISS I AA
brings you two new

IIDEAS
*

NO. 1 —FOR INDOORS 1

■»- f.

1 II

Lliencli til ail advancedDeveloping ninlc and nninleur ii
l>iiilt in a 9 X 3 storeroom by carpenter and jilumitef

wor

oum

€^s pholog'iapl'iif ifoa^ hobby?
LLO"^ i> I. snoix;r\ssChrome Plated Shears

WISS introduces a sensational improve
ment, CHROMIUM PLATING, which 
not only gives Shears and Scissors a spar
kling, rust-resisting finish but makes them 
cut smoother, remain sharp longer. The new 
WISS Chromium Plated line includes 
Manicure Scissors, Kitchen, Dressmaking 
and Household Shears and Scissors of all 
types, as well as the Pinking Shears 
shown above, a wonderful invention that 
pays for itself in time and materials saved. 
Use coupon below for literature showing 
all models and prices.

very convenient to carry, and giv 
ing tiny pictures which enlargi 
most satisfactorily. The s<ri'>u 
worker is not satisfied with merelj 
“snapping the picture.” He want 
to use fine-grain film, develop hi 
negatives, and make his own print 
and enlargements, so as to get tin 
particular effect for w'hich he i 
working.

To carry on such work he need 
a workroom, formerly called ; 
“darkroom,” which should be a 

convenient as pos 
sible, so that finish 
ing pictures will b 
a pleasure and no 
work, Moreover, i 
needs to besuitabb 
convenient — cor 
rectly lighted, i

s A hobby, photography has an
___almost universal appeal. Not
only may it be an end in itself, but 
it will fit in with almost any other 
avocation. The yachtsman, the 
hunter, the fisherman, the natu
ralist, the traveler—all enjoy keep
ing a picture record of their 
activities, while the \'oung folks 
are always interested in pictures of 
themselves, and each other in all 
sorts of sports and social activities. 
Pleasures are redoubled through

A

NO. 2 —FOR OUTDOORS
Shock-Proof 

Hedge Shears
f-
\

Amateuh Da»k Room 
Plan No. 1

w*a»

Blodes, 8* to 10*
S2.S0 to 13.30 

< Slightly higher Vest of the 
Rockies and in Canada.)

And here’s another WISS sensation — a 
Hedge Shear with an ingenious new 
rubber shock absorber arrangement which 
prevents that nerve-jarring shock on the 
arms which is so tiring. Nicely balanced 
. . keen . . powerful — a joy to own 
and use.

technically good 
pictures are to be 
turned out and not 
fogged, stained 
prints.

The beginner 
may get along very 
nicely in the kitchen 

or bathroom by pulling down the 
shades and covering the windows 
with blankets to exclude any little 
ray of light that might cause fog. 
A few trays, a safelight lamp, a 
few prepared chemicals, a printing 
frame, and some film and printing 
paper and a sink or oilcloth cov
ered table will answer his every 
need—for the time being. Sooner 
or later, however, the limitations
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the ability to 
live them over 
and over again 
and to bring 
them to one’s 
friends. Then, 
too, as a means 
of artistic ex
pression and appreciation of the 
beautiful, photography is a hobby 
of great cultural value.

With the increased leisure time 
which is, and probably will con
tinue to be the lot of the average 
.American, the number of advanced 
amateur photographers is increas
ing rapidly. An impetu.s to their 
interest is also found in the high
speed precision miniature camera.

<^fCanJies( Clotketpin SJituj

It is made of any strong mate
rial over a wire clothes hanger. The 
material is cut to c ver the hanger 
from the hook at top to about 
twenty inches below the cross wire 
at bottom of hanger. This Is turned 
up as far as the wire: sew each side 
and through center to form two 
pockets, and you \3ill have a bag 
that never sags and as it hooks over 
the clothesline it is always just 
where wanted. Mrs. W'm. Oswald. 
Flint, Mich.

Garden
Tool*WISS

Made in Newark tince 1848

Moil in Envtlope or Posts Coupon on 1< Postcard

J. WISS at SONS CO.
Newark, N. J.

Mail me illustrated literarure show
ing complete line of WISS Shears and 
Scissors.
Name ..

Street ..
City

F-5

State
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THI8 LIVABLE. FRIENDLY, OLO-ENCLISH OINJNG-ROOM IS THAN JUST A PLACE TO SERVE MEALS. WE WILL GLADLY SEND COMPLETE SPECIFICATIONS ON REQUEST.

HOMES BEGIN WITH ROOMS and here's one that fairly breathes contentment. Picture dad 
in that big easy chair, letting the day's cares melt away in the firelight glow. And there's abundant content
ment for mother, too, because the floor is planned for modern living (Armstrong's Embossed Linoleum, 
Pattern 6271).It keeps all its sparkle and charm . . . asks only a daily dusting and occasional touching up 
with Armstrong’s Linogloss Wax (self-polishing). Tliat’s all—no scrubbin 
Many women have learned the advantages of linoleum floors in one room, tlien installed them in 
in the house. \^hy not see the new Armstrong designs at your favorite store? You will discover liow little it 

to put floor beauty and comfort into any part of your home. Take along your

worry about spilled things.noCT
O’

every room
VOr'LL EXJOY THIS BOOK!
"Floors Thai Keep Humes in Fash
ion" is a 36-page book, full of room 
illustrations in color... packed with 
new ideas. Send lOji for your copy 
(•10t?outsideU.S.A.),ArmstrongCork 
Products Company, Floor Division, 
3605 Pine Street, Lancaster. Pa. 
(Makers of cork products since 1860)

costs room measurements.

Tltcrv, s only one :tatinJactory way to instoll linoleum on vootl floors^ Inniat on a permanent joh cemented over felt.

ARMSTRONG’S LINOLEUM FLOORS
for every room in the house

JASPE . PRINTEDPLAIN INLAID • EMBOSSED • . ARMSTRONG’S QUAKER RUGS and ARMSTRONG'S LINOWALL
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BEAUTY AND PROTECTION
BY Sherwin-Williams

repeat, are for your pride and satisfaction in your home's 
Icisting beauty and protection.

Hours and pages could be spent telling you how Sherwin- 
Williams Paints—SWP for your house, Flat-Tone and Semi- 
Lustre for your rooms—are made, and why these are 
superior paints. But their best story . . . the story you are 
interested in ... is told on the job. Since 1881 home- 
owners have agreed. Then and today Sherwin-Williams 
Paints were and are America's preference.

"All you need to know about paint is Sherwin-Williams." 
And main street or metropolis ... city, town or hamlet... 
wherever the "cover the earth" emblem is displayed is 
"paint headquarters." There the Sherwin-Williams dealer 
will be waiting to help and to serve you.

There's the warmth and zest of a spring morning in a gleam
ing house ... a house painted with SWP. There's a pride 
and contentment in living in it ... in having your neigh
bors appreciate it as part of their community.

SWP is the best known and most widely used house 
paint in America. Years of research ... years of testing .. . 
years of work . . . have established its preeminence. And 
those years have brought pleasure to countless Americans 
, . . brought beauty and protection to their homes.

All the qualities . . . the smooth, silken texture . . . the 
uniform mixture that brushes so easily and covers so well 
... the sun-fast colors, true-toned and durable ... the clean, 
glossy surface . . . the longest life in the paint film, so im
portant in your painting costs. All these qualities, we

A*k youi Sh«rwm-Wiliiama deaUr lor youi irM copy 
oi the beautiful and iafonaattve Sherwis-Wllliama 
Home Dacoratoi. Or write directly to The Sherwin- 
Williams Company, Department E, Cleveland, Ohio.

You can have twelve to es^bteea months to pay for 
your painting. Ask the Sherwin-Williams dealer in your 
locality about the S-W Budget Payment Flan. Write di
rectly to Sherwin-Williama Co., Dept. E, Cleveland, O.

Sherwin-Williams Paints

KNOW ABOUT PAINTS



At one end of the room is a 
swinging shelf which may be used 
when loading films or plate 
holders. At the opposite end is a 
chemical cabinet and a small shelf 
for the scales. (The actual prepa
ration of solutions had better be 
done in the sink.)

In addition to the equipment 
mentioned, there should be safe- 
light lamps provided with the 
proper safelights for the kind of 
work at hand. If one or more per
sons are to work comfortably in 
a small darkroom, it is necessary 
to provide adequate ventilation. 
In the upper right-hand corner of 
the plan is a cross section of a 
window ventilator. An exhaust fan 
is to be preferred to a window ven
tilator, however, as it will provide 
a better exchange of air. Contrary 
to old ideas, a darkroom does not 
need to be painted black. Instead a 
light cream color or a panchro
matic green is much better as the 
added reflected safe light is con
ducive both to good work and 
comfort.

Plan No. 2 is intended for the 
worker w’ho wishes to build a 
darkroom in some convenient cor
ner of the basement or elsewhere. 
The plan is for a larger and more 
comprehensive room with the exact 
working dimensions given. A space

«WTI kltHV□ □□I iMfivEfi

a"
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tKfwes t) M** CKbAaMII

the dorkroocn of .^lillar Bntiiiard. A carpcsiler kuilt 

d (lie skelvcs for ckrmicala. Frenck 

drn door to Lrcp out tke ligkt. 

d« ligkt proof ky tacking felt around (kr jamk

aundry wai ulilizcd ««AI
in tke developing and printing kcnck 

doors leading to
ea an

terrace were covered witk a woo

A door into tlie kouae waa ma

f such working conditions will 
ecome all too apparent, and the 
mateur who aspires to do really 
■ ■ work will want his own work-

feet is advised. A smaller room 
can, of course, be used. If the room 
is long and narrow, the plan must 
be altered accordingly. The floor 
plan as well as the arrangement of 
the equipment about the room is 
shown in this one drawing.

The diagram indicates an order
ly and convenient arrangement of 
equipment and supplies. The sink 
should be of sufficient size to ac
commodate four large trays at one 
time. If a regulation sink is not 
available a wooden sink which has 
been given three or four coats of a

L»jm.
He will want a room carefully 

danned and suitably equipped 
.'here there is a “place for every- 
hing—€ver>’lhing in its place”—a 
.ajm to which he will be proud to 
avite fellow enthusiasts in pho- 
■ •graphy. He needs a room which 
an be made absolutely dark and 
if sufficient size to accommodate a 
ink, a work table, shelves, and 
me or more storage cabinets. In 
leciding on a location for a work- 
uum which is to be more or less 
H'rmanent, consideration must be 
,iven to convenience, uniformity of 
emperature, and dryness. An at- 
ic is seldom satisfactory. Unless 

>\'ell insulated, it is likely to be too 
lot in summer and too cold in 
Ainter. Also the installation of 
:>Iumbing in the attic is often diffi
cult and usually expensive. And 
the worker would soon find that 
there is not much fun in carrying 
several gallons of water up and 
down stairs.

A damp cellar is about as poor 
a location as an attic. Dampness 
may cause deterioration of films 
and printing papers and result in 
weak, mottled pictures. If no other 
location is available, then chem
icals, films, and printing and en
larging papers must be stored 
eLsewhere, to be brought to the 
workroom only as needed.

A first or second floor room often 
works out nicely but a dry half
basement or basement is the ideal 
location. A uniform temperature 
of 60 to 70 degrees Fahrenheit is 
more easily maintained in such a 
basement while hot and cold water 
connections are generally near at 
hand.

Naturally the advanced amateur 
photographer will have certain fea
tures in mind which he will wish to 
incorporate in his particular work
room. The following plans, how
ever, present general arrangements 
which are suggestive and can be 
adapted to various situations.

Plan No. 1 is intended primarily 
for the worker who has a suitable 
small room that can be used as a 
darkroom. No dimensions are 
given, but a minimum size of 5 x 6

V \ ni±;
-f

7Iri)
i
Ift

4- e

Jill.
HERE are only two impor
tant things to know about 

the lamps you purchase...

First, he sure the lamps are 
of adequate wattage for com
fort seeing. Better light will 
protect your eyes from strain 
and fatigue. If your eyes are 
defective now, see your Eye
sight Specialist at once.

Second, be sure you get 
Westinghouse Mazda Lamps. 
You’ll always be money 
ahead, for these lamps are 
rigidly tested to give you 
more light for your money. 
And today Westinghouse 
Mazda Lamp prices are the 
lowest in history.
For an interesting new book 
entitled 'Xight in the Home”, 
write Westinghouse Lamp 
Co., Dept. A-5, 30 Rocke
feller Plaza, New York, N. Y.

T• V*

suitable asphalt paint or some 
similar acid-proof paint, may be 
used. Or a wooden sink lined with 
dull-faced rubber sheeting will an
swer nicely, although it is not very 
permanent. Space is provided un
derneath for storage of trays, 
tanks, hypo, ferrotype plates, and 
waste. On the oppo.site side of the 
room is a work table with space 
for an enlarger, a printing box, and 
a print trimmer. The table should 
preferably contain light-tight 
drawers for exposed and unexposed 
sheets of paper while printing. A 
cabinet above the table is used for 
storage of films, printing papers, 
and enlarging papers.

Ft*- »

*»-■

5 FEET
An apnrtmcait JarLrnom

iam M. Strong, 

an advanced amateur, aulkor 
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ANSWER. Indeed we do know thi 
era. Passers-by had an easy tirm 
though. One knew exactly when 
the bathroom was by its smal 
window, exactly where the buffe 
wasl If it is your own house, thi 
Cost of having them filled in wil 
be well worth it. There will, o 
course, be the exchange of interior 
agony for extenor-agony, for un 
less your house is just about se 
for repainting, it will take somi 
weathering to conceal your smar 
idea, and if the walls are slucu 
even longer. However, the immedi 
ate solution is the use of \ enetiai 
blinds, Have one large one made U 
cover all the small windows. I 
there are larger ones on either sidi 
have these made separately anfl 
cover all of them with straighB 
draperies on each end, a narrow 
valance enclosing it all. Keep thi 
blinds always pulled down to siill 
but the slats left open pcrfectll 
flat, to admit light. This will mak^ 
one architectural unit of them, sii 
prisingly inolTensive. If they arl 
merely a series of short window! 
use blinds as directed above, wit! 
a valance board only. I

at least 6x8 feet in size is re
quired. The two additionai walls 
may be ot any suitable building 
material.

Figure 1 shows the floor plan, 
figure 2 the sink, hot and cold 
water pipes shelves, sateiigtu 
lamps, and chemical cabinet, while 
figure ) shows the arrangement of 
the work table, ventilator and 
other equipment.

f

For Better Light- 
Better Sight... and 

Better Taste in your Home
to drawings

1 Sink—wood—lined with gal
vanized iron, and painted with 
asphalt paint or similar acid- 
proof paint.

2 Work bench
3 Chemical storage cabinet
4 Shell
5 Safelight storage rack
6 Printing and enlarging oench
7 Dr>'ing racks
8 Dust cover tor drying racks
9 Electrical outlet

10 Ventilator with light trap
11 White ceiling light
12 Film drying wire
13 Switch for white light
14 Drawers
15 Blotters
16 Storage cabinet
17 Safelight lamp
18 Film developing hangers
19 Waste paper basket
20 Safelight lamp
21 Safelight lamp with opal glass 

for viewing
22 Foot switch for viewer
23 Tray storage racks
24 Bottle storage racks
25 Can for waste
26 Drain
27 Mixer
28 Cold water tap for washing
29 Rack for graduates
30 Window ventilator
31 Hot water tap
32 Enlarger
33 Trimmer
34 Printer

New fixtures by

CHASE
HI.\ you are selecting fixtures 
for a new homc» or to bringwyour present home up to the minute, 

you have a two-fold problem. First, 
want to be sure of scientific illumi-you

nation, of adequate lighting that will 
put an end to eyestrain, headaches, and 
other evils of gloom and glare in home 
illumination. Second, you w'ant fixtures 
that will add to the attractive appear-

Ont-Hikt Ckan “Evtn-doui"* Ceiling Fix-

ance of your rooms, and “fit in” har
moniously with your own particular 
decorative scheme.

Qreen mahogany

QUESTION: Inherited an of 
four-poster and chest of drawers o 
mahogany. Not in very good con 
dition, want to use in guest rcKjm 
Would you paint them a ligh 
green?

It’s not an easy problem, but you 
can solve it— 
thanks to the 
new and more 
complete line 
oflighting fix- 
tures now

ANS’W'ERi No! Always, alway 
we shout more color but onlj 
for extreme smartness or perfec 
disguise for dull or bad taste 
Old four posters and chests an 
neither dull, bad taste, nor smart 
They don’t have to bother beini 
smart, and somehow those quain 
old codgers, who knew nothin] 
about interior decorating courses 
couldn't seem to get the hang o 
bad taste, either. ,\n inheritanci 
in light green? Never. Have Ihei 
refinished, no matter how long yoi 
have to embezzle from the house 
hold budget. Can’t do that? In 
veigle the refini.sher to ‘Test" jusl 
one corner of the head board. Wi 
will take the blame for what fol 
lows!

Fwf-lirhtClMje‘‘E9fn^ilvte”^ Catling Fix^ 
turt. No. }JJQ-$IS-S0.

made by 
Chase. For the soft, diffused, yet adequate 
illumination demanded by modern lighting 
science, you’ll find a Chase Fixture exactly 
suited for any room. And for smart, dec
orative treatment, Chase—as you know— 
is the first company to offer a complete line 
of authentically designed fixtures in correct 
period styles.

Shown on this page are just a few of the 
many attractive and inexpensive fixtures 
now made av'ailable by Chase for the home 
of today . . . (or your home or any room in 
it. See your local Lighting Fixture Dealer, 
or send the coupon below for complete in
formation, illustrations and prices of a// 
Chase Fixtures.

Ont-lif/it Ckas* "EBrn-Glow"‘ Ceil- 
Fixture. No. 35S9-f/.00.

Questions an<I answers 
[Continued from page U]

underskirt with blue and yellow 
inch-wide ribbon, tied smack m 
the center front and hanging to 
hem line. Your pictures reframed 
on mats of a small spriggy blue 
wallpaper, frames of narrow white. 
Here’s blue, enough to satisfy some 
.small bit of your love of it. But 
Ma’am, you have got to drag the 
sunshine in—and that means yel
low and white. Peach is a com
promise—but second best, in our 
opinion.

Oak dining room I
QUESTION: .My dining room has 
hand textured ivory plaster walls, 
oak woodwork, and beamed ceil
ing. Furniture good solid oak. well 
designed, but the whole rathei 
colorless. Shall I paint the furni
ture ivory—or what, to make it 
interesting?

•T raHe-mark

^CNASE
Chase Brail Coffer Co., Jneorforated*
Uepartment JL-16, Lithiint Fixture Dtriiion 
IFaterbury, Cvnn.
You may send me tUustrated hookleti ihoteint alt Chase Ligktint 
Fixtures. ANSVC'ER: Last October we let 

loose a terrific blast on painting 
furniture. We showed a near-wal
nut (but not near enough) dining 
room suite, with all the scrolls and 
insets which its maker fondly be
lieved to be "decorative." We had 
seen thousands of them. We sub-

Outmoded short windovcs 
buffet

QUESTION’: I have short w'indosvs 
over my buffet—you know the era. 
It is so difficult to curtain—what 
to do?

Napu
over

Address

StateCity.............................................................
• Mobfldlarr ofCoppof CorporstioA

'’Framintham," tJ'oUB'aeket.$3J5.
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72 Square
This is o Heavy-Weight
Muslin for Better Grade
Household Use

64 Square
This is a Medium-Weight
Muslin for Service Use

Ail Uic facts ON THE FACE OF THE LABEL
The tremendous success of Chatham’s ’’Specification” Sheet has proved 
that women want to know exactly what they are buying.

You don’t have to take anybody’s word for the quality of "Specification” 
Sheets. Just go to your (Chatham Dealer and convince yourself from
the facts printed plainly on the label.
They are all there. These facts are your guarantee of quality. Read
them for yourself. YOU be the judge.

Sold by the makers of Chatham Specification^* Blankets

CN ATH lEIETS
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mitted our proud will to the fact 
that they couldn’t all be thrown 
out and start afresh. And so we 
took one and painted it ivory. It 
could never have justified the cost 
of refmishing or even cutting off 
the whirligigs. U'hen one got 
through, one would still have had 
a near-walnut suite, a makeshift. 
The solution then was to start on 
the premise that one w’ould always 
have a makeshift, but how to make 
it endurable or amusing at the 
least possible expense, until it 
could be replaced? Paint. U would 
lighten up the dull room, allow of 
really fresh and sparkling colors 
in our fabrics. It was not decep
tion—it was frankly making the 
best of a dull condition and refus
ing to submit to more years in 
that tired old room. That was one 
problem. We did the same with a 
cheap gumwood four-poster. Al
most black, it was. We wanted a 
maple bedroom, but could not en
visage a lovely maple highboy 
keeping even tempiorary company 
with such depressing fc^fellows. 
and doing the whole thing at one 
time was out of the question. So 
what did we do? Well, we didn’t 
put it off, like most people do. We 
put yellow and white wallpaper on 
our walls, and a soft green rug. ^^’e 
bought one good upholstered chair 
and brought in the highboy of our 
dreams. That was at least a real 
beginning of all the things we even
tually wanted to do. The gummy 
old bed came through a fresh 
white, and completely forgot it 
had ever laid claims to being ma
hogany. Thus was another prob
lem solved with paint. But these, 
my dear, were problem children— 
not fundamentally good at all. and 
needing all the whitewashing we 
could devise for them. Your furni
ture. you say. is good design. And 
oak is the finest, if not the most 
spectacular, of all woods. Perhaps 
it shines? Rub it down, until it is 
beautiful. Then tvax it shyly. Its 
lovely, isn’t it? And plaster walls 
are best in tans or ivory. The ' in
terest" which you .seek you can gel 
in but one way. A perfect orgy of 
extravagance in the linen that you 
hang at the windows. Oh yes. there 
are terrifically clever chintzes and 
amazingly good designs in cheap 
linens. But ask to see the moit 
expensive linen "they ’ have. You 
want a rich brown or a deep mul
berry ground. Sidle over to the 
cheaper goods. Just can t seem to 
do the daring floral designs and 
get away with it. Rely entirely on 
color for effect, and what a dif
ference in the “feel"—and so you 
plunge wildly. But let me tell you 
this. That expensive linen is going 
to drape exactly like it felt in your 
hand—with a softly heavy fullness 
that needs no gaudy tie-backs or 
ropes to give it "line.’’ Those colors 
are going to grow and grow on you 
and, like good wine, improve with 
age. The result? Not startling, but 
a rich dignity, no matter where

one looks, whether it be at th 
beams, the soft waxy table top n 
the draperies. In fact, the same in 
sidious thing we are constantlj 
dynamiting in most hnrnc; 
deep content with what you havi

Regency living

QUESTION* Have a Regency liv 
ing room. W hat kind of lamps Ij 
use?

room

ANSWER* If you can use tabi 
lamps almost exclusively, you 
problem will be greatly simplifiC' 
for alabaster urns, fluted chin 
bases, and columnar shapes i 
painted wood, tole, or marbelizc 
effect are being shown in grca 
variety of color and price. Simpl 
stretched shades, square or dru 
shaped, are best. They should hi 
just as elegantly simple as you 
purse allows, and it should b' 
made to allow more for this iten 
of decoration than is usually al 
lotted to lamps and shades. Ficni 
lamps are more difficult, and onI\ 
personal shopping can track dowi 
the very few suitable for a Regen 
cy room.

wiii
at(/€ u£nwu
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PROTECT YOUR H0MEA6AINST
Enduring Comfort 

and Lasting Economy
1. Meat loss io wimer—hot sun in sum

mer.
2. Loss of iflsuUiion value in years to 

come.
S. Attacks of Termites (white ants).
4. Descruccion by Dry Rol
5. IrritatiaK noise.
fi. Uunecessary buildins distortion.

iDoufylfdatg gu€%i
Use CELOTEX room

on Both Sides of the 

Framework

QUESTION* Making over one 
room as a guest room, not 
more than four or five times it 
month for this purpose. Wanted 
maple but will this make it to< 
"bedroomy" for any other use?

ANSWER: If you use twin beds, 
yes. Why not twin studio couches, 
without backs, placed lengTh^\isc 
along wall with low chest of 
drawers between? A knee-hole desk 
can then be placed end-wise out 
into room and an easy reading 
chair placed in front of it, both 
having use of the same lamp. This 
arrangement takes no more room 
than if the beds were placed out 
into room, and it will seem much 
more a study when not in use as a 
guest room. A maple desk and 
chair and low chest of drawers, 
used with tailored homespuns will 
offset the bedroom effect that 
pleated ruffles and flower designs 
would immediately suggest. Few 
small homes can afford the luxury 
of the little-used but at times urg
ently needed guest roorn. Small 
homes do get along without a 
.study, but they shouldn’t. Why 
not have both?

9 When you build with Celotex you build comfort, economy and 
security into your home. For Celotex Cane Fibre Insulating Board 
cuts fuel bills by protecting against winter’s penetrating wind, and 
loss of inside heat. It assures cooler rooms in summer and at all 
times quiets noise.

These values are permanent, for Celotex Cane Fibre Insulating 
Board “stays put” and is safeguarded against destruction by Dry 
Rot or Termites as long as your home shall stand. Use Celotex 
Sheathing outside the framework to replace other oon-insulai- 
ing building materials without extra cost. Use Celotex Lath in
side the framework in place of other non-insulating building ma
terial—both give extra insulation value. Consult your architect. 
See your contractor and Celotex lumber dealer. Or write us for 
interesting literature.
THE CELOTEX CORPORATION, 919 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.

INSULATING PIASTER EASE 
Celotex Led) is > superior piaster 

base. Its use io place of other ma
terials gives you five distioct bene
fits in one material at one labor 
cost (i) It provides a better base 
for a smooth, beautiful wall free 
from lath marks: (3) Its shock- 
absorbing Qualities reduces 
minimum plaster cracking due to 
vibration: (.s) It makes a tight wall 
that resists wind infiltration: (4} It 
quiets noise: (5) It insulates—gives 
permanent protection against heat 
loss in winter—hot sun in summer.

CELOTEX
INSULATING SHEATHING

Celotex replaces ordinary son- 
insulating sheathing. It provides, 
in addition, insulation against 
heat, cold and noise. Resists wind 
leakage, strengthens walls-^all at 
one material cost, no extra insula
tion cost to a

A good architect will belt you 
more out of your building doUarz.

An exberienced contractor and 
your Ctloiex lumber dealer willlav* 
you time and money.

get

^irst necegsitiet

Ql ESTION: What do you con
sider the essential "firsts" in a new 
living room?

ANS'WER: A Lawson sofa with 
the fattest, most expensive cush
ions you can afford. A Lawson sofa 
can be upholstered in brocade and 
be elegant. It can be slip-covered 
in chintz with pleated ruffle.s and

/3£ Awu
CeiloteX

II
■ •«ND

INSUL/VTXNC CANL BOARD 
Km. U. a Pat. (HT.

•UII.DS • PROTECTg • INSULATES 
DECORATES • SUBDUES NOISE 

Celotex Cane Fibre ProduCTs are manufac
tured under the Ferox Process (patented) 
and resist damage by Fungus Growth. Dry 
Rot and Termites (white ants). Look for 
the brand name. Accept no substitutes.
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IN YOUR HOME

with SUNBEAM
AIR CONDITIONING

VERY day is Spring inside your home
tlie air fresh, sparkling... free of

dust, germs and pollen ... so clean and in>
vigorating you can enjoy every minute
indoors all the year ’round ... when you
have Sunbeam Air Conditioning.

In winter, you can have automatic circu
lation of pure, filtered, humidiiied air.
warmed to a uniform temperature, posi
tively circulated to every room by an elec
tric blower. In summer, you can have
automatic circulation of clean, filtered.
cooling air—refrigerated and dehumidi
fied, too, if you desire.

All Sunbeam equipment is automatic
and attractive — backed by more than 50
years of heating and air handling experi
ence. More homes are air-conditioned by
Simbeam units than any other kind. The
Sunbeam is installed in the basement. Air
is delivered to each room through incon
spicuous grilles, set flush in the walls or
baseboard. Whether your house is large or
small, old or new, there is a Sunbeam Lnit
for you — and for every type of fuel.

Now' is the time to satisfy yourself that
Sunbeam Air Conditioning means less fuel
cost, less care, better health. Mail the cou
pon today for complete information.

THE FOX FURNACE CO. ELYRIA, OHIO DIVISION OP AMERICAN RADIATOR

& STANDARD SANITARY CORPORATION

WHAT SUNBEAM
Th» ineonspieuoui AIR CONDITIONING DOES
Criilf ihtil is set in the
waU, leaving the floor 
spate fret. In Winier, fresh air is drawn into the Sunbeam

Air Conditioning Unit, filtered free of dust, 
germs and pollen, heated and supplied with 
healthful moisture, then gently circulated a«/o-
maiically to maintain just the temperature you 
require. • In Summer, cool air can be drawn 
through the Unit and gently circulated through
out the house. Refrigerated air and dehumidi- 

Sunbeamj\irCon(iilit>ningUnilsBurnOU,CoalorG(iS fication can be added' when desired.

This Unit goes Into the basement.

COOLS — Providts rtliaf
from thi hoot, in hot woeriMt.

CLEANS—Rhenramowdirt, VENTILATES-Keops th. SUNBEAM AIR CONDITIONING
Dtrms, pelUn, from rtit oir. air in heeltMul tiitviotien.

THE FOX FURNACE COMPANY • ELYRIA, OHIO

Send me comolete information on Sunbeam Air Condition
ing for Q my present home Q for a new home.

lAii/ne.

HEATS—Keeps every
___Sdtatf.in rite heme worm, in winter.
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be as “homey ’ as your heart de
sires. It can be tailored with a 
straight slip cover that covers its 
legs, edged with moss trimming, 
and hold its own with the mo.:t 
modem minded. A knee-hole desk, 
unless you can afford a veri' good 
secretary, The cheap ones offer too 
much imitation wood tor their

Page W:LL Syracuse China patterns are 
open-stock patterns — mad^ in 

America. Matching pieces will be 
quickly obtainable for many years.

Flowered chintz, F. Schumacher 
£: Co., Inc.

Cellophane glass curtains, H. B.
Lehman-Connor Co, 

Floor-plan rug. .Alexander Smith 
& Sons Carpet Co.

Child’s wallpaper, Thomas Stra- 
han O).

Ruffled curtains, Bartmann & 
Bixer Inc.price tags, and tower over the sofa 

and low chairs that you will want.
Two barrel chairs, because the>’ are 
as versatile as your Lawson sofa 
when it comes to recovering or slip Page II : 
covering them. Two lamp tables 
and a coffee table. Do not fritter

Entire color scheme devised by 
Nashua Mfg. Co.

Wallpaper, Thomas Strahan Co. 
Chintz, Titus Blatter & Co. 
Slipcover material, Richard E. 

Thibaut Inc.
Rug. Clinton Carpet Q»mpany 
Fringe, Consolidated Trimming

away your money on too many 
small end tables that are not high 
enough for lamps, not strong 
enough to hold a high stack of 
magazines, and not big enough to 
set down a tray. .A desk chair, 
preferably two exactly alike, the 
second one to use near the sofa.
^■ou then have two matching 
chairs should you later want to 
use them in the hall, ^■ou have two 
barrel chairs to give balance on 
either side of the fireplace. Having 
things in pairs saves much hair
tearing when you decide on a new 
arrangement. Other easy chairs, a 
pair of chests—these are the things 
you will want later but these 
"firsts” if purchased carefully are Upliolsterv 
the things that can be cov'ered and 
recovered and slip covered for 
years and years—the number of 
years depending entirely on how 
much you put into them at first 
purchase. No matter how much 
>'ou pay for them, you can take in
ventory at the end of ten or fifteen 
years and find they were the 
cheapest things you bought when 
you started out!

Co.
Flower-pot wallpaper, Star-Peer

less Wallpaper Q).
Curtains, Scranton Lace Co. 
Chair covering, Richard E. Thi

baut Inc.
* * *

Brown wallpaper. Richard E. 
Thibaut Inc.

Glass curtains, H. B. Lehman- 
Connor Co.

Upholstery fabric, H, B. Leh
man-Connor Co.

Bigelow-Sanford CarpetRua

<1 wliitean
1accessories come clean

[Continued from page 251

soapstone over grease spots. Leave 
on over night, then wash off with 
warm water. Repeat if necessary. 
Emery paper, powdered emery or 
pumice, applied with a circular 
motion and finished off with whit
ing. will smooth roughened marble. 
As with alabaster, avoid the use 

i^Jentifiealion of illastrationt of acids for they remove the finish. 
Frontispiece: , 'f discolored may be

American Toile paper, Becker, c eaned with lemon juice and salt.
Smith & Ross merely dirty, clean with damp

Hudson Valley Scenic. Imperial sponge or damp brush. Do not soak
Washable Wallpaper ivory articles in water. Unless

Classic paper, .M. H, Birge & quite new, ivory is likely to split
Sons Co. c. L ■ c when wetted. White bone articles

Rep overdrapenes, Stroheim & . ... ..Romann seldom require anything other
Glass curtains, Quaker Lacc Co. than a good washing with soap ana

warm water.

aream
dis Fine China

OU

cosis . .

Hold a piece of this true* china in your hand. Study its delicate 
modeling—its soft, egg-shell sheen—its lovely pattern. Notice 
how substantial it feels — surprisingly solid for anything so thin 
and fragile-looking. Nothing in the look or feel of Syracuse China 
suggests how little it now costs—about one-half the former price 
of this fine ware.

Syracuse China is extremely strong. That is why such delicate 
shapes are possible without the risk of excessive breakage or the 
need of special care in handling. It’s the perfect ware for enter
taining and for the family meals. Many patterns to choose from. 
Ask to see them at your department store or china store. Or write 
for complete information. Onondaga Pottery Company, Syracuse, 
New York.

White stone flags, sills, steps, 
railings, etc. will remain white 
much longer if, after being rubbed 
(while wearing gloves) with a lit
tle coarse sandpaper to remove 
marks, they are simply dusted with 
a cloth.

White leather photograph 
frames, card tables, lamp bases, 
cigarette and stamp boxes, book 
covers, waste baskets, writing port
folios, desk sets, etc. are usually 
cleaned with a commercial prepa
ration made especially for white 
leather. These articles are so often

Striped wallpaper, Imperial 
Washable Wallpaper 

Iris chintz. Witcombe Mc- 
Geachin & Co., Sanforized- 
Shrunk

Striped chintz, H. B. Lehman 
Connor Co.

Beige gauze, Columbia Mills
*

* We use the term “true china” because the word 
“china” is often applied to dishes which are not real 
china. Sometimes such dishes are even marked 
“china.” Ask any informed salesperson to explain 
the difference.

Syracuse China Is unconditionally guaranteed 
against crazing. You’ll never find the surface a net
work of unsightly and unsanitary cracks.

Wallpaper. Thibaut
Plain chintz, F. Schumacher &

Consolidated Trim-
Co.

Trimmin 
ming '

ng. «- 0)rp.
Page 9:

Linen. Titus Blatter & Co.
Shuttlecraft carpet. Firth Carpet trimmed with pipings or bands ot

contrasting colors—also in leather. 
In cleaning these, instead of at
tempting to avoid touching the 
dark trimming (thereby not clean
ing the white parts thoroughly) it 
is better to coat the entire surface

Co.
* * «

Sanforized-Shrunk chintz, W’it- 
combe McCeachin & Co. 

Wallpaper, Imperial Washable 
Wallpaper

Blanket, Chatham Mfg, Co.

CKin aSyr a cu s e
A PRODUCT or OMUNDAGA

to

4
POTT C H1C 8

^merica/z ^op/e since/8j0 .
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Everyone has a Tired Spot . . . Some part of the body 
that tires first . . . and most. To ease that spot—your 

mattress must "float" your body

AFTER the day’s work—where do you 
tire most . . . back, neck, or shoulder 

blades? Orthopedists say those tired spots 
are just tense muscles. The way to relieve 
them is take the strain off those muscles— 
and the time to do that is at night.

But—does your mattress ease the strain?
Not if it is too hard. Nor too soft. Sagging

... or Iximpy. Such mattresses only 
increase the strain. They even leave 
you aching in the morning.

To take that strain off your spine, 
your mattress must i7ow into every 
curve... give even support to every 
part.. .Then tired muscles can com
pletely let go!

This is what you get the instant 
you stretch out on a Simmons Beautyrest 
Mattress. Its scientifically balanced “float
ing action” fits your body completely, rests 
it thoroughly.

Your tired spot is instantly eased. Your 
muscles completely relaxed.

Owners find they sleep better on a Beauty-

The Beautyreat's famous "ffoatin^ action" fits into Sfsry 
curve of the body. Rests and supports tired hollow spots. 
Cradles shoulders and hips. S37 coils of finely tempered 
steel, between layers of softest cotton, allow perfect ad- 
Justment no matter what position you take.

CHECK THESE QUESTIONS: rest than on any other mattress. Wake up 
more fully rested. Feel better in general.

You can enjoy these same benefits. The 
Simmons Beautyrest Mattress costs you only 2'A 
cents a day!
Simmons Company, 222 North Bank Drive, Chi
cago. New York, San Francisco, Atlanta, Los 
Angeles, Dallas, Seattle, Kansas City.

Yes No
Do you wake up feeling tired?
When you Heart your back, is there 

a hollow under the small of 
your back?

When you lie on your side, does 
your mattress fail to fit hips and 
shoulders? __ __

Does your body roll into the mid
dle of the mattress?

Do you wake up feelini you've not
had enough sleep? I

ONE OR MORE "yes” answers means your mattress
is failing you- Don’t put up with it another day. Simmons

WORLD'S LARGEST MAKERS OF BEDS • SPRINGS • MATTRESSES • STUDIO COUCHES • METAL FURNITURE
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and placed on a flat surface. Start 
at the top of the shade and work 
down. Let stand for some time 
and apply a second coat of kalso- 
mine if needed. Turn the shade 
over when thoroughly dry and 
proceed in similar manner.

To clean washable shades, spread 
.shade over flat surface. Ruh 
briskly with sponge dipped often 
in mild soap suds. Remove suds 
with another sponge, window wip
ing device, or soft cloth. Rinse 
with clear water. Dry thoroughly.

Worn shades should be unrolled 
and inverted on the roller. A new 
hem for the stick may be stitched 
on the sewing machine. .Always 
remove shades from windows when 
washing the windows or the wood
work near windows.

touch or rub against the velvet 
while drying. \Vhen dry, velvet 
will look like new if well brushed 
gently until the nap is all raised 
and flulTy.

White If alls and \Voodwork: 
Finely powdered starch, rubbed 
over the walls with a dean soft 
cloth is far superior to dough or 
bread crumbs for cleaning white 
or light-colored wallpaper that is 
not washable. Commercial wall
paper cleaners or art gum may 
also be used. \\’here grease spots 
occur, rub in as much magnesia 
or Fuller’s earth as will adhere to 
the .spot. After allow’ing this to 
stand for twenty-four hours, dust 
off carefully but do not rub. Wall
paper cleaner or art gum will re
move finger marks from white un
painted plastered walls.

Unsightly marks made by strik
ing matches on white painted 
plaster or painted woodwork can 
be removed by rubbing with a cut 
lemon. A very light coating of 
white Vaseline over the spots will 
discourage future offenses.

Good quality while paint, on 
woodwork, should withstand soap 
and water cleansing. Provide two 
basins of warm clear water. 
Change water often as cleaning 
cannot be done with dirty water. 
Make a warm suds of mild white 
or oil-base soap (or .soap flake.s), 
as strong caustic soap or yellow 
^ap tends to yellow white paint, 
in time. W’ring cloth nearly dry 
out of the suds and rub with the 
grain of the paint. Use a fine fric
tional substance such as whiting 
on badly soiled places. Rinse well 
in clear water. Dry with a soft lint- 
less cloth. Remember that verv 
hard rubbing, while washing, has 
a tendency to remove the gloss.

Water in which two or three 
onions have been boiled makes an 
excellent cleamser for white paint 
surfaces v, here the paint is of poor 
quality and easily rubbed off. No 
soap is needed, yet all dirt will 
disappear, leaving the painted 
surface clean and glossy, Onion 
water also protects picture and 
mirror frames from fly specks.

Kerosene is another good cleans
er for painted surfaces that will 
not withstand much scrubbing. 
-Moi.sten a cloth with the kerosene 
and rub over the paint until clean. 
Wipe dry with another clean cloth. 
Leav'e the window open until the 
odor is gone. Kerosene has a )-eI- 
lowing effect on white paint, how
ever, if used too often. It is very 
effective on woodwork where soot 
has collected.

White Window Shades: While 
window shades that are not wash
able are often cleaned .successfully 
with commercial wallpaper cleans
er or they may be coated with kal- 
somine bought in powdered form 
(in any desired color). This is 
stirred with a long stick into 
cold water until thick enough to 
spread. The shades are taken 
down, the surface dust brushed off

of the article with the cleaner and 
then touch up the dark trimmings 
after the white cleaner has dried. 
A tiny paint brush like those used 
for applying liquid nail polish is 
fine for this purpose. Remember 
this when cleaning monogrammed 
white leather articles, too.

While patent leather objects 
soon become badly fingermarked. 
Rub with a cloth dipped into cold 
milk, until all marks disappear. 
When dry, polish with a soft cloth. 
White Vaseline is a good softener 
and polisher for dried or checked 
white patent. The same treatment 
applies to colored patent.

So many tiny boxes and living- 
room table accessories are covered 
with light-colored leather or kid- 
skin. After a few cleanings, how 
gray and unattractive they are. 
Isn’t a pretty tan color better than 
a dingy white? Just mix ten drops 
tincture of saffron with three table
spoonfuls olive oil. Apply two 
coats, rubbing in with soft flannel. 
The article should be cleaned first, 
paying special attention to grease 
spots which are likely to absorb 
more of the coloring and look 
darker than the surrounding area. 
Colored leather may be rubbed 
with sweet oil and dried carefully 
with a soft cloth.

White candles or pastel candles 
that have lost their origina) lu.ster 
because of dust accumulations may 
be freshened by rubbing with a 
cloth saturated with alcohol.

White satin cushion tops, couch 
coverlets, and boudoir accessories 
are lovely but extremely perish
able. Good quality white satin (or 
any light shade) may be cleaned 
and freshened quite satisfactorily 
by this method: Remove satin 
from the form or filling and stretch 
over ironing board or padded work 
table. Use a grease solvent or stain 
remover (suitable for silks) on 
grease spots, then sponge the en
tire surface lightly with a weak 
solution of borax dissolved in a 
quart of water. Follow the grain 
of the satin or the surface will be 
roughened. Press on the wrong side 
only when dry.

White velvet cushion covers and 
coverlets should be cleaned profes
sionally, if possible. For home 
steaming, place pile side up, over 
a hot iron which has first been 
wrapped in a heavy damp cloth. 
As the steam rises, bring up the 
nap gently with a very soil brush.

Velveteen and corduroy articles 
can be washed at home. The seams 
should not pucker after washing 
if they are first stitched closely, 
using a loose thread. Plunge the 
article up and down in warm soapy 

; water. Rinse, using the same plung- 
I ing motion in several clean waters. 
! Squeeze dry but do not twist or 

wring for this will wrinkle and 
crease the material. Hang over 
rack or rod in warm room, not 
over intense heat, to dry. Do not 
fasten with clothes pins for these 
will leave a mark. Nothing should

^ollai <Sdi
eas

I HA omerom mericanreaders
£Ruga Cutl

I've found a good way to keep 
my kitchen and hath rag rugs 
from curling up on the ends. .After 
I wash them 1 dip the end.s in weak 
starch. This gives more body to 
them and keeps them flat on the 
floor. .Mrs, H. W. Buckner, Battle 
Creek. Mich.

^Ve'isatile

Perhaps some of the owners of 
electric washing machines with roll 
wringers have not discovered that 
ironing day may be relieved great
ly of its labors by putting those 
wringers to a novel use. In our 
home we make a practice of taking 
all our bath and hand towels from 
the line just before they are really 
dry. Sometimes, when they have 
become too dry. in warm weather, 
we sprinkle them a little. We 
fold each towel lengthwise, twice. 
Then, screwing the rolls of the 
wringer tightly, we pass the towels 
through a couple of times, hanging 
them, then, on a rack to dry. For 
our family use we think they look 
well, and what we like best is 
that the freshness of the outdoor 
air is still in them. Florence R. 
Mutty, Bangor, Maine.

If you are one of those persons 
who never have luck with house 
plants try giving them a start on 
the window sill above the sink. The 
humidity which rises from the sink 
is beneficial to them. Besides, it 
lends a cheery note of decoration 
to the kitchen, P. Gerwitz, Jr.. 
Normandy, .Mo.

Dress Up Your 
Shower With

''•ILLUSIONff

You can transform any bath
room in the twinkling of an 
eye with a colorful Kleinert’s 
“Illusion” Shower Curtain. 
Gay designs to lend character 
to plain wallSf vibrant clear 
shades for use with figured 
backgrounds — in curtains of 
the loveliest sheer silk, water
proofed by an exclusive proc
ess. In addition to their decora
tive value, Kleinert’s Shower 
Curtains possess sternly practi
cal virtues —they never, no 
NEV’ER, crack, split, or peel!

For your pocketbook's sake, 
ask for Kleinert's “Illusion 
Shower Curtains and look for 
the la)>el that shows you are get
ting what you want.

the ^t^nJow fSitlon

2‘apioca Ql.

Tapioca, soaked in water, makes 
a nice glue, especially nice for chil
dren’s use as it is harmless, odor
less and -stainless. Mjnn/e W. 

Tarrey, Ithaca. N. Y.

ueSHOWER CURTAINS
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These MASLAND Rugs are 
made for 11E1)R00IV\S//

by the way—and making these Masland rugs for 
bedrooms was one of the most imjxircant steps we 
ever took. If 1 were a wtmian with a home, I'd 
have these rugs in every one of my beilrooms . . . 
because they come in nice designs and colors and 
would make my rooms look prettier. I'd choose 
them because they would go so well with my 
chintzes and wall-papers . . . because I could get 
sizes to fit all my rooms . . . because they're all- 
wool rugs, soft and buoyant... because their Lay- 
flex backs would keep them from skidding on 
slippery floors (statistics show that more jvople 
arc injured by slipping rugs th.in in auronio- 

accidentsj . . . because their ‘pile-lock’ u>ti-

BY FRANK E. MASLAND
{Mr. Madand is Chairman oj the Board of 
C H. Masland & Sons, Inc., of Carlisle, Pa., 
also makers of the famous ARGONSE RUG, 
now celebrating their 50th anniversary.)

struction would make them wear longer . . . 
because the corners won’t curl up . . . because 
they're woven so firmly tlicy’rc easy to clean. 
Finally, because I could do this very inexpensively. 
The largest size in the best quality costs only 
$40.00, other sizes arc proportionately low. If 
you have a pretty home and you want the upstairs 
CO look extra nice . . . take the advice of a veteran 
in the rug business (who should know better than 
to give advice) and buy Masland Bedroom Rugs.”

TO my mind, the most interesting thing about 
our Masland Bedroom Rugs is the fact they’re 

really styled for bcdrtK>ms. After a lifetime spent 
in this business I must confess to a feeling of pride 
about them. We've made over 3,000,000 rugs in 
the past 50 years—this is our Anniversary year, bile

*■ y

w ft J. Sloiae. Selling Ageno Division
195 Fifth Avenue, New York

rdlike to know more about Masland Bedroom
Rugs Please send me. without charge, the
Masland 50th Anniversary folder with colot
illustrations

Name,

Above ore three Masland Bedroom Rugs fop left, SUPER' Addiesa.
TEXTURA in Coral; fop right, MOS5GRAIN Pattern No. 21;
lower left, MOSSORAIN, Pottern No. 22.

City. .State.





Califo'lnlii garden in the cAndalusian manned

<1 Airs. JosepJi E. DukeAt tkc K f M Mrs. Lucky Home
maker hat more 
leisure time now, 
thanks to Gimco 
Reck Wool House 
Insulation. Her 
daily routine tasks 
aru so much eas
ier, less nerve 
racking—^he can 
accomplish so 
much more in less 
time because her 
home is cooler 
and more com
fortable.

omc o r, an

HE appeal of this garden of 
Mr. and .Mrs. Joseph E. Duke 

in Altacena. Cal., is not to the senses 
alone, but to the intellect as well. 
I'.loom is not the most important 
ihing in it, and there is no lawn, 
liven in front of the house, the 
ipace to the street has a ground 
:ovcr of English ivy beneath a 
planting of young Citrus trees, 
ftut we are pleased by our compre- 
I ‘ nsion of its design, by its archi
tectural order and fitness, by the 
practical realism with which it 
adapts itself to the climate and 
topography. Although the initial 
expense is probably greater in a 
garden of this sort, it requires lit
tle labor to keep up and the main
tenance is surprisingly low. .And 
there is always the advantage that 
the hostess who shows her guests 
into this garden, at no matter 
what time of year, is never under

compulsion to apologize for lack 
of flowers, for the most important 
effects are independent of seasonal 
fluctuations.

The garden is done in the Anda
lusian style on a long narrow lot 
which slopes gently downhill at 
the back of the house. The develop
ment consists of four separate 
garden "rooms,” one below the 
other, opening off a single wide 
walk which ser\'es as a connecting

corridor. This division of space 
creates variety and interest, while 
the value of a vista the length of 
the garden is maintained by the 
long walk which run.s next to the 
boundary at one side of the prop
erty. It suggests depth.

The first "room” at the top is 
treated with a simplicity almost 
austere, but suited to the needs of 
a dry climate. The flcKiir of this 
terrace is made of decomposed

IT \ft

'r

In h«r hem«, b«k«-ov*n 
badroomi art thingi of 
fh* patf. During tha hot 
summar months top floor rooms are 8 to IS dagreas 
cooler, and tha entire 
house is more comfort
able.

You. too, can accomplish 
more, easier, end neve 
more leisure time. Gimco 
Rock Wool Mouse Insula
tion is one addition to 
home comfort that pays 
dividends.

A fluffy, fire-proof layer 
of Rock Wool can bo 
"blown'* pnaumaticelly 
into the hollow side-wells 
and over top floor ceilings 
of your hame—without al
terations.

m

in

rbe akelt at the koitom of die garden. 9er
Don't say that you Ilka tha 
Idea, b«ft that it costs too 
much. The nominal cost 
can be met with our 
Gimco Finance Plan.

di teminal featureseri'ing aa
to tke long walL and vista from die house.

c neccssarv

sly rigkl i le for tke pi it fitss rxsc ace

Write lotitty for your 
the I'd/- 

"New
Comfort for the Kiod- 

ern Home",

free copy of 
mable book.

%

p“‘
AH536

General Insulating and Manufactur
ing Company 

Alexandria, Indiana
Send me your free book. "Year 
'Round Comfort For The Modern 
Horae,"Tki. simply designed pool

decorates tke garage wall, Nome
d terminates tlie axis of tkcan

Addressond garden level., Instead
see
f tk I fountain kcod. GENERAL INSULATING

& MFG. CO., Alexandria, tnd.

WORLD'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MANU
FACTURERS of ROCK WOOL PRODUCTS

C UftUA
water comes from two umal!

frogs sitting in tke comers
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DEVELOPED

BY AMERICA'S GREATEST LIGHTING SPECIALISTS 

TO PROTECT EYESIGHT

Simply fascinating,” is the

verdict of all who have seen the
newest 1. E. S. Better Sight Lamps.
Inspired by the tremendous
vogue for these new lamps, noted

Ceorgf I). erlamp designers have created many
beautiful new styles that will en-

is a square formal rose garden, the 
Rose bushes enclosed in Box 
hedges outlined with red tiles in 
the Spanish manner. The fourth 
division at the bottom of the gar
den is devoted .to flowers for cut
ting, vegetables, and fruit trees.

Terminating the long walk is a 
garden shelter, in very successful 
scale, made of whitewashed brick 
with a roof of shakes and a tile 
n<x5r. The formal tone of the gar
den is continued here in the clipped 
Bay trees in pots, the balanced 
placing of pots of Ivy and hang
ing boxes on the wall, Since this 
shelter faces north O^oking to
ward an impressive panorama of 
the near-by mounrain.s), the rear 
wall i.s perforated by openings in 
the top to let in a checkerboard 
pattern of sunlight as shown on 
the preceding page.

granite, ground to a fine gravel, soft 
yellow in color. On its bare surface 
shadow pattem.s are thrown in 
sharp relief, moving with the sun 
all day hmg. This yellow gravel is 
used for walks and paths through
out the garden, and gives a particu
larly mellow effect combined with 
the rose brick of the steps and 
ramps, the rose-colored tile and 
flower pots, Against the white wall 
that bounds the upper side of the 
terrace are silhouetted espaliered 
Fig trees, and a small octagonal 
pool with lead figure is centered 
on the long axis.

The second, smaller area below 
the terrace is characterized by a 
decorative wall-pool, inlaid with 
tile, against the garage wall. It is 
flanked by Peach trees, and ap
proached by a walk bordered with 
Lilies and Iris. The third division

hance the charm of any room. But
/. E. S. lamps have more than beauty.

Developed to protect eyesight...
they comply with all specifica
tions of the Illuminating Engin
eering Society...an organization
of America’s leading lighting
authorities. They give ample.
glareless light... properly diffused
... the kind of lighting that every
member of the fomily needs to
read, write, figure or study with
eye-comfort and eye-safety.

You can obtain them at your
department store, electrical store.
furniture store, or lighting com
pany. Send for an interesting new
booklet called "Help for Your
Eyes.” I. £. S. Better Sight Lamp
Makers, 2116 Keith Building,
Cleveland, Ohio.

LOOK FOR THIS TAG
This tsf certifies compU-
ancewitballllluini&stias
EaaioeeriDg Society
specifications. Look for it
when you buy—and when
lamps are delivered to
your home.

d, al>4>vc. ikr lillli' |>i>»I willa lead 

IL. Otiirr pkoiograplis no preceding 

; jK>oI decorating the garage 

1: tke sKrlter at tke kottom of tke garden
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TIME DEFYING

ECONOMICAL

Residence of Alvan Ma^^uley. Jr^ Grout Pointe, Miehigan

ARE HOMES OF

What do you want most in that dreamed-of home?

BEAUTY? Concrete is suited to any architectural 
style... offers an almost limitless variety of warm, soft 
colors ... takes any surface texture.

PERMANENCE? Concrete resists fire, storm, 
termites and decay. For generations of happy living 
it provides a carefree home—free from sagging or 
settling, from cracked plaster, sticking doors and 
windows and creaking floors.

ECON OMY? Recent developments make concrete 
so low in first cost that it is an incomparable value. 
It reduces upkeep to the absolute minimum.

Now, Firesafe Concrete Floors at low cost
New building methods have lifted concrete floors out of the 
luxury class. Now home owners can have the same kind of 
concrete floors used in costly hotels and apartments. They’re 
warm, rigid, quiet, and they take any type of covering- 
carpet, wood, linoleum, or simply colored and waxed.

TELL YOUR ARCHITECT you want a concrete home. 
Have a concrete contractor or concrete products 
man estimate your house with firesafe concrete 
walls and floors. Demand a firesafe roof. Be sure 
that your architect and builder are familiar with 
the new technique in concrete construction.

Free booklet, “22 Low Cost Concr&te. Homes." sent on request.
Modem korru at Long Beach, Indiana—coTicrete tuaUs. floors and roof decfe5

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
DepL A5-5. 33 West Grand Avenue, Chicago, lilioau
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JL little house in tyiiiJillelownf £f)eL
f Aliss Elizatetk CollinsPcrinl with this XKc liomc o
JUNE JOHNSON

Shade of White filled in solidly with brick workB 
ser\'ing well to keep out chilli 
winter winds. I

The wide pine board floors ofl 
all the rooms were resplendent iil 
yellow paint. .\nd 1 am sure thal 
Joseph’s coat of many colors musi 
ha\e been a drab garment comi 
pared to the coats of manv hues! 
under which the rest of the woodi 
work was hidden. Pine walls, man-J 
tels, doors, and window> 
had been neglected. It seemed a; 
if each new occupant for a centurv 
or so had gratified a desire to paini 
and the last onslaught had left thi 
wood buried still deeper under bat
tleship gray.

Hours of hard work and quan
tities of lye and water finally re
moved all of the paint, as well a- 
patches of skin here and there fron 
the arms and ankles of the workers 
.^fler the wood had been waxc» 
the painters waved their magii 
wands over the dull, brown ex
terior, and presto! the wealhci

There have been many tenants, 
in this little cottage, since the

plantation owner built it on his 
land nearly two hundred years ago. 
The present owner found a drab, 
brown frame house with a maple 
shaded lawn at the right; an old 
well near the kitchen: stepping 
stones leading to the boxwood and 
flower garden near by; and enclos
ing it all—a picket fence.

The dwelling is rectangular in 
shape with the living room in the 
left of the main section, the dining 
room in the right, and the kitchen 
added to the rear,

At the right of the front door, 
which opens directly into the liv
ing room, a quaint closed slain\ ay 
rises to the three small bedrooms 
on the second floor. The heavy 
door at the foot of these stairs 
still swings on the original H and 
L hinges.

There are interesting brick fire
places in living room, dining room, 
kitchen, and one bedroom. All of 
them were carefull)' con
cealed by bricks, plaster,

fl K •noii'

t:
5SBE

Architeas.expericnced with house paints, 
know rhac there are shades of white. 
They also know that many white paints, 
affected by gases in the atmosphere, turn 
gray and dingy within a few months. 
To get a permanently whiter white, 
they specify Cabot’s Double-White. 
For example, a recent collection of small 
houses chosen by one of the leading archi
tectural magazines showed that Double- 
White and other Cabot's Collopakes 
were used more frequently than any ocher 
paints... Insist on Collopakes when you 
paint your house this Spring. Remember, 
these are the only paints made by the pat
ented Collopaking process, which divides 
the pigments from 100 to 1000 times 
finer than ordinary methods, giving 
hiding power and longer life. For full in
formation, sign and mail coupon below.

I *'
t.

and wallpaper.cement,HoUit in Wtslchesler Co., N. 1’. 
Patni,Cabot V Double. WHrrE. 
Anhitect, Arthur T. Rmtck.

And, although they are
now the only heating facili
ties used, they provide am
ple warmth because of the 
low ceilings and splendid
insulation in the walls. The
space between the heasy, 
hand-hewn studding is

/ X

\4M

Cabot's Pbotosrapbs
H. I i Oy

tbt outbot

Houst in Minneapolis, Minn. 
Paint,Cabot'sDouhlB-'i(lHnz 
Arthited, Rollia C. Chaptn.and Gloss Collopakes

SAMUEL CABOT. INC.
141 Milk St,, Boston, Msss. boarding was white—the shut-iMuiufacturing Chemises ters soft green, and anathe*Gentlfmcn:
Please send me color card and The Little Whitt Book, with full in
formation about Cabot’s DouBLf.WHiXEand Gloss Collopakes.

dream had come true.
The two walls of the dinin J

room that are plaster wenl
colored apricot by mixing yel
low ochre and Venetian rci

Name. and whitewash. All of thJ
boards in the two pine wall
are very wide—one measuringAddress.
nineteen inches across.
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UN£~OP FOR TODAY’S KITCHEN.
All working surfaces in this modem kitchen are Monel 
MetaL Mother is packing up the picnic lunch 
Monel Metal "Smardine” Tables designed by Ray

Patten. It is one. of several attractive models manufac
tured by Afutsciiicr Bros. Co., Nappanee, Indiana. The 
Monel Metal Cabinet Sink has a built-in dishwasher

Co., Mansfield, 0. On the right is the newest model 
JPestinghouse Electric Range. Its top is Monel Metal 
Monel Metal sink and cabinets manufactured by 

supplied by the Weslinghouse Electric & Manufacturing the Whitehead Metal Products Co. of New York, Inc.
on a

double drainboard—with or without grooves.For detailed information about Whitehead all- 
steel cabinets and Monel Metal sinks, write 
to the manufacturers and distributors. White* 
head Metal Products Co. of New York, Inc., 
304 Hudson Street, New York, N. Y.

Yes, you may now have a Monel Metal sink 
in the exact length your kitchen calls for. 

Any length from 48 to 144 inches — in frac
tions of an inch.

And here's more good news. You may 
order a Whitehead steel base cabinet which fits 
that sink as perfectly as your glove fits your 
hand. Order any arrangement of drawers you 
choose. Incidentally, by buying sink and cabi
net as a unit, from the same manufacturer, you 
save yourself a lot of trouble — and expense.

dishwashers are equipped by Whitehead with 
Monel Metal sinks as illustrated above.

Next consider the electric range. Its silvery 
Monel Metal top adds only a few dollars to 
its price.

And, believe it or not. Monel Metal-topped 
tables sell for only a shade more than ordi
nary, old-fashioned models.

iVo rust for the weary 
And what’s more, no chipping and 
cracking. Monel Metal is solid metal— 
with no plating to wear off or scratch off.
That is why these silvery surfaces remain 
smooth and easy to clean throughout a 
lifetime of service.

now
THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC.

New York, N. Y.73 Wall Street
*Thi» pric appLi«a onljr to ddivsiira mide caul of the Rocky Mounlaina.

no V3 V3 MONEL
METAL

Who said ^high priced?
Monel Metal equipment is "tops” in beauty— 
but not in price. If you still don't believe 
consider these facts:—

Whitehead Monel Metal sink and cabinet 
units start at $88.50.* Weslinghouse built-in

The American Home, May, 1936

+>» NICKEL iPPEH “
Monal Metal inhefits from Nickel its Snext qualitl 
strength, beauty, and ability to withstand rust and corro
sion. When you specify metals remember that the oddition 
of Nickel brings toughness, strength, beauty, ond 
years of service to steels, irons and nor>-ferrous alloys.

esUS,

^onel ^etal extra
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^Details for JaulyThe furniture in this room is also 
old pine—ladder-back chairs, low 
chest, narrow corner cupboard and 
trestle table. Chintz' curtains, in a 
white lilac pattern on a dark 
green background, are hung at the 
deep windows.

And at night when candle-light 
and fire-light flicker softly on the 
mellow wood and reflect in the low 
copper bowl of green and white 
flowers on the table, the simple 
beauty created here is ample re
ward for all of the work.

Well proportioned antique fur
niture emphasizes the quiet dignity 
of the living room. Several ma
hogany tables and one of cherry 
blend harmoniously with a com
fortable high-backed walnut sofa 
and matching rocker upholstered 
in walnut corduroy. Twin chairs 
covered in cream and crimson 
printed toile repeat the warm 
color in the cream and crimson 
chintz curtains. A fine etching, sev
eral good prints, and bowls of 
flowers complete the picture.

Besides the small bedroom that 
boasts of a casement window, old- 
fashioned sprigs of blue flowers on 
the wallpaper, and a quaint brick 
fireplace, there are two more bed
rooms on the same floor and two 
in the attic. Two rooms over the 
kitchen were the servants quarters, 
added by some prosperous tenant.

The kitchen is a very large, low 
ceilinged room where nothing mod
ern dispels the atmosphere of days 
gone by. Gay dishes in a charming 
corner cupboard—a low chest of 
ancient vintage — crude pottery 
bowls and jugs on the fireplace 
mantel—all seem to "belong.” The 
electric refrigerator is the well out
side the kitchen door where the old 
oaken bucket, containing the food, 
is still lowered by a rope to the ice 
cold depths below. And the elec
tric stove is the most interesting 
feature of this room—a wide brick 
fireplace with brass andirons.

This is the room where gay pic
nic suppers are held—when the 
guests cook meat on long forked 
sticks held over the burning logs. 
On winter nights what does it mat
ter here if the wind howls enviously 
outside and the rain beats furi
ously against the roof? ^^’hat if 
there are tales of a peg-legged 
ghost that roams restlessly in the 
old house next door on nights like 
this? The bright dishes are taken 
down from the cupboard and set 
on a gate leg table before the open 
fire. And those lingering over the 
pleasant evening meal are sur
rounded by the peace and content
ment of home.

Many years have passed since 
Indian moccasins went softly by 
the gate to the fields and streams 
be>'ond. Speeding automobiles 
have replaced the stage coaches 
lumbering past to the tavern at 
the cross roads. The old highway 
is Main Street now. But the little 
white house still stands, serene in 
restored loveliness.

ers
KLTH McIXERNEY

EroRE you take your spring 
paint brush in hand, here are 

some pertinent painting para- 
graplis- tuned to the moment.

It is now definitely known that 
the lily has never been successfully 
gilded because the painters were 
unwilling to devote one half of the 
time to preparation work, and only 
the rest to the actual painting. 
Both Job and GriseJda would have 
made good house painters. And 
painting success is yours if you 
resign yourself to the important 
preliminaries—planning the color 
scheme, selecting the right paint, 
enamel or varnish, making ready 
the surface, or choosing a good 
painter, One may shop scientifical
ly for all items. So get set, gel 
read)-, and then—paint.

Unfortunately, all that covers is 
not paint, not the kind that will 
give you enduring beauty. And 
today’s interior decorating schemes 
are not yesterday’s. Besides, paint
ers don’t go around with grade 
labels tatooed on their chests. To 
save the surface of your disposi
tion. hark to these details for 
daubers.

Don’t worry over a color circle 
in planning the color scheme. Be 
wil)-. Profit by somebody else’s 
skill. Ready-made color .schemes 
come in rugs, v ases, draperies, pic
tures. The average home is scin
tillating with suppressed color 
schemes. Suppose you are taking 
your rug as a key. Use one of its 
colors in grayed or lighter form 
for walls and woodwork, casement 
curtains to match, draperies to 
contain one or more of the rug 
colors. A main color should domi
nate a room, subtly, restfully, but 
firmly. If it’s a warmish color, like 
cream, you cool it off delicately 
with ice-packs in the form of 
bright green or blue bric-a-brac, 
pillows, mats, pictures, vases. If 
it’s a cool color, w'arm it up care
fully with tiny touches of bright 
red, russet, orange. Tone down the 
colors when you apply them to the 
larger objects and portions.

Some colors and color combina- 
tion.s can be used only warily. Only 
experience-scarred, battle-blunted 
old interior decorators can effec
tively compete with their fickle
ness and lawlessness. Such colors 
are blue or purple which change to 
a morose mud under electric light. 
Scarlet combined with orangey 
red. on the other hand, act on the 
nerves like squeaky train wheels.

Many nationally knowm paint 
manufacturers have free advisory 
decorating departments. Consult 
them for detailed problems. .Mean- 
while, here are some agreeable 
bouquets of colors—gray with yel
low, mulberry, blue; yellow with 
yeJIow-green and blue violet; pale
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(^Qxti^ied OAK FLOORS 

Which STAY He&utl^uL
Jlook ^ot tha )^totecthe Jlabal jSelow

Because this copyrighted 
label is your worranty that 
the grade specified by your 
contractor or floor-layer is 
Certified by the Notional Oak 
Flooring Monufacturers Asso- 
ciotfoft, guarantors of NOFMA 
Oak Flooring Grodes.

To qualify for the use of this 
label, producers of NOFMA 
Oak Flooring most conform 
to grading requirements os 
endorsed by the Notional 
Bureau of Standards, U. S. 
Department of Commerce. 
To safeguard thot conform
ity, NOFMA, os owner, under 
copyright, of its Certified 
Grading Rules, supervises 
monufocturing and grading 
at all NOFMA flooring plonts, 
through a staff of field in
spectors.

NOFMA is the only organ- 
Iration within the industry, 
authorized to exercise such 
supervision. Under this sole 
jurisdiction, appeorance of 
Its label on Oak Flooring 
bundles, therefore, certifies 
NOFMA Grades, according 
to National Bureou standards, 
and, in addition, the mani
fest intention of this group to 
keep faith with every user 
of NOFMA Oak Flooring.

Hit OAK FLOORING It BUkUKTIlD AM 
MAMtO m IMOI IT HE MAMUFACTUMII, R 
IRSFECTII) ARC OtATiriED If HE

NATIONAL OAK FLOORING 
MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION

TO MEET All REQUIWMINTS OF THE 
COMMERCIAL STANDARD C S. S6-3S AS ISSUED 
n IN NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS OF THE 
U.S.DEPARTMEHTQFCOMMERCE.MSIItRSt«.I.C.

COPYRIGHT

I

1
i

NOFMA-Certifi«d Oak Flooring is av«ilablo through roprostnta- 
tiv« dittribufors Anywhere in the United States. For your copy 
of NOFMA Grading Rulei and helpful booklet on the finishing 
and care of Oak Floors, send your name and address to:

National Oak Flooring Mfgr's Ass'n
S36 DERMON BUILDING

MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE
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Announcing The IRON FIREMAN

Coal now the finest and most economical form of automatic heating

III

AT SIDE

FLOW TU« CAM K INSTAU.EO 
tELOW FLOOR LEVEL

FULLY AUTOMATIC HEAT 
REGULATION

Iron Fireman brings you this latest coal-firing convenience
DOES AWAY WITH COAL HANDLING

• “The Invention of the Year” . . . this 
latest self-firing Iron Fireman 
coal burner VL’hich feeds coal from bin to 
fire as conveniently as other installations 
handle liquid or vaporous fuel . . . giving 

of coal a heating luxury- never pos
sible before. So automatic have our 
engineers made this new'est Iron Fireman 
that the coal is not seen after the fuel 
dealer delivers it into the closed coal bin. 
Just set your Iron Fireman automatic 
troU for time and temperature . . . Iron 
Fireman Coal Flow does the 
your home with a luxurious stcadv

cost enables Iron Fireman to cut fuel bills 
over hand-firing and 

from 25% to 75% over other forms of 
automatic heating. Just think of it! What 
would this saving mean in your case? If 
you have a good solid fuel furnace of any 
type, whether warm air, hot water, vapor- 
vacuum or steam, Iron Fireman can be 
installed to fire it.

The first cost—that’s another good thing 
about it. Prices are the lowest in Iron 
Fireman history. You can buy a Coal Flow 
model for as little as $10.72 a month with 
a small down pavmcnt; standard hopper 
models for as little as $8.97 a month.

Ask the nearest Iron Fireman dealer to 
show you the new Coal Flow. He will sur

vey your heating system and make 
a dependable report upon the type 
of installation you should have; 
the results it will bring; what 
your fuel bill should be; and the 
convenient monthly terms on 
which you may purchase.

Scientific firing saves 15% to 50%from 15% to 50%automatic
Iron Firenun Sting BChievn Sring mulu inpouible 
with h«nd-firing. At «h« Irft ii a true picture <rf a haad- 
fired ftre. Af the right ii an 
Iron Fintnan-fired ue U'ing 
the umc tfualitp ai coal 
Pm It KMttiju Ittittf. •' 

ktltm wmdtr jwtt4
Inni Fireman achievea 

hrehoi leinpefacures 500 to 
lODD degren hotter than hand-liring luing the 
Hoaltiy of coal—pMjtrw firttf •! ['to Ftrmttr rffttnuy 
tmJ fusi and the reaaon it prevents smolce oujsani'c.

users
etti f.

same

con- An Iron Fireman for every firing job
There :i an Iron Firenuo for every 
firing |ob, for firing every type cm 
coal —NtuminottS, anthracite, lig> 
mte—titd for firing praccically 
every Wind of foraact and Voder 
from a small residential warm air 
furnace up to iodiatrtal boelerx 
developing 500 horsepower. Iliua- 
Dated lileracurc upon request.

rest, saturatin 
warmtwhich vou never thought possible with so 

little effort and at such low fuel cost.
Like all Iron Fireman burners, the Coal 

Flow uses inexpensive sizes of coal.
Your coal costs less per ton.
Besides this low ton cost. Iron 
Fireman achieves combustion effi
ciencies fully as high as liquid 
vyjor fuels. This high heating 
efficiency combined with low fuel

CITIC

SEND FOR FREE LITERATURE

r IROS FIREMAN MANUFACTURING CO. 
3007 W. 106th Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

or Gentlemen Fleaae tend fall parttcBlan about the Iron Fireman Cat! flt^ (or:
Q Fower boilerQ Reaideiu Q Large Heating Plant

Name

Addrcfn
MOW ON DEMONSTRATION ON FIREMAN DEALERS j Oecupauon ot Buaiaem,
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It is by dint of the greatest flat
tery, cajolery, and perseverance 
that you will ever be able to find 
all the ingredients that go to make 
a prize recipe of Mammy’s. Even 
then you must stand by to measure 
every “pinch” and “handful” be 
fore you can be certain that yoi 
will be able to repeat the proce^- 
to your own satisfaction.

Contrary to popular belief, not 
all the recipes from the South an 
rich or expensive. The eightcer 
sixties and seventies were lean| 
years, money was scarce, certaii 
foods were costly. A tradition of 
fine living had been established 
and was continued in spite of re
verses. .\nd this was achieved by 
the Southern housewife and her 
faithful colored helper, who em
ployed imagination in cooking 
plus good management! The pov
erty stricken aristocracy sat Juwn 
to many a dinner of corn bread 
and collard greens (previously 
considered fit fare for the slaves, 
but not for the masters). Gri5^ 
were pressed into service too, rice, 
and white beans. Have you eaten 
a meal of white bean soup, crisp 
com cakes with “lacey edges.” 
preserves, salad, and coffee? Try 
it some day when no company is 
expected. Your family will call 
you blessed, and your budget will 
not be depleted by many cents.

But there are really grand rec
ipes from more prosperous perif>d> 
in the South’s history. If you arc 
feeling a bit extravagant have for 
your main course Country Han-, 
baked in Champagne. End your 
meal with Tombstone Pudding or 
Transparent Pie—two Kentucky 
contributions that rival the finest 
French pastry. Should you prefer 
a frozen dessert serve Egg Nogg 
Ice Cream in tall glasses accom
panied by a rich nut cike. Your 
guests will get up from the table 
“lickin’ dey chops” to quote Uncle 
Remus, and will henceforth speak 
of you in terms of admiration and 
gratitude.

yellow with rose and turquoise: 
peach with pale green and peri
winkle blue; light green with sal
mon and lavender: ivory with 
ecru and jade; cream with yellow, 
rose, jade.

The newest kitchen scheme now 
goes in for sunshine—w'alls, wood
work, and cabinets painted with 
a light bright yellow semi-glos: 
straw' color, for example. It is easy 
to keep clean and the bright yel
low stays bright.

A nationally known brand of 
paint, enamel, or varnish always 
relieves you of much shopping 
anxiety. Some manufacturers are 
considerate enough to list ingredi
ents on the label, or equip the 
dealer with the information to pass 
on to you. Inferior imitations 
whose names may sound much like 

' the better goods, are the real worry 
of the home painters. The most 
expensive paint j'ou can buy is the 
cheapest in price. Cheap paint 
lasts only half as long, covers less 
surface, requires more paint and 
more coats, soon shows wear, may 
crack, split, flake, streak, show a 
roughened surface, and be difficult 
to repaint. Actually 50% of it 
evaporates into the air while being 
applied.

Good exterior house paint is as 
protective as a mother’s love. It 
may contain 90% high quality pig
ments, colors, and only 10% thin
ner, as against a 50%-50% balance 
in poor paint. Good paint has elas
ticity and spreading quality, fine 
particles, no grit, is easily broken 
with a paddle into a smooth con
sistency, drys in a few hours uni
formly, covers 200 square feet per 
gallon. It costs just as much in 
planning, preparation, and labor 
to apply poor paint as good. But 

I it must be renewed twice as often.
I The new quick-drying materials, 

if of a reliable manufacturer, give 
excellent service, especially when 
the enamels contain bakelite.

But supposing you’re hiring a 
painter. Painters, like paint, come 
in all degrees of quality. One paint 
company has prepared a very 
thorough 16-point check list con
tract blank to enable you to select 
a good painter as scientifically as 
model orphanages choose parents 
for babies.

\V hen do we paint? As soon as 
the weather becomes dry and the 
temperature above 40 degrees. See 
that the surface is clean, free from 
grease, smooth, dry. Soap and 
water, or prepared cleaners or 
paint removers, together with a 
putty knife, sandpaper, cloths, 
w’ork marvels without complexity 
—but with more time than it takes 
to read this. Now get yourself a 
comfortable chair, unless you’ve 
been wise enough to do so while at 
the surfacing job. Open the can of 
paint, stir it patiently into a 
cream-like consistency. Take brush 
in hand, and a long, deep breath. 
Are you ready? Then on your 
mark, get set—paint!

Cooking by earNEW WAY TO BAKE
MARION VT. FI.HXNT.R

SOUTH of the .Mason and Dixon 
line cooking is not merely a 

matter of calories, vitamins, and 
economics, it is a fine art! There 
is no surer way of pleasing your 
hosiess than by praising the de
liciousness of her dinner.

Hut you are not apt to find the 
recipes she has used in published 
books or free pamphlets given 
away with certain brands of 
canned food. She probably has a 
little worn leather-bound ledger, 
carefully tucked away in a drawer 
of her desk, with her grand
mother’s and great-grandmother’s 
recipes carefully penned in a fine 
Spencerian hand. Not that you 
would be able to decipher the 
pages were the precious dt)cument 
given you. The ingredients are 
there to be sure, but no definite 
measurements suggested, no cook
ing time, no hint as to how the 
mixture should look or taste once 
it has been prepared—and. of 
«ourse, no scientific temperatures.

Your hostess can decipher it. She 
has eaten "Hoppin’ John" and 
“Brunswick Stew’’ in Carolina: 
“Jambalaya,"
“Courtbouillion’
“Barbecued Lamb” and “Camp 
Stew" in Alabama. Over a period 
of years the colored cooks have 
learned to make these things too. 
But they can’t tell you how they 
do them. Ask the average Southern 
“Mammy” cook, if you have the 
courage, how to prepare—say bis
cuits—the most delicious of all hot 
breads, crisp, flaky, and golden 
brown outside, light and feathery 
inside. Her answer would probably

WITHOUT HUMPS, BUBBLES 
OR SHRINKAGE

PtST place your pie crust in a 
Pyrex Pie Plate; set another 
Pyrex Pie Plate of the same size on 

top, as shown above, and bake. No 
need even to prick the crust.

The top pie plate keeps the crust 
in place—and your shell comes out 
perfect, without a hump or a bubble.

But use only Pyrex Pic Plates. It’s 
the weight of the top pie plate that 
keeps your shell in perfect shape. 
Light metal pie plates won’t dol 

And, like all Pyrex Brand Oven- 
ware, Pyrex Pic Plates absorb heat 
so uniformly that they bake, on an 
average, in 20% less time than you 
ordinarily use. You save fuel. Your 
pie shell bakes evenly to a delicate 
brown—and never tastes of the pan!

Buy duplicates of your Pyrex Pie 
Plates and try this new way to make 
pie shells. You’ll rind, too, that baked 
apples, sausages, candied sweet po
tatoes and hosts of other foods will 
taste better if baked and served in 
Pyrex Pie Plates.
Corning Glass Works, Coming, N. Y.

‘Gumbo,’’ and 
in Louisiana;

Look tor this 
display at 
your dealer’s... 
4 sizes of Pyres 
Pie PUtes:

be:
“Lord chile. Ah don' kno*. Ah 

jes beats ’em up.”
“Buf,” you will proresf. “surely 

you know how much flour you 
used?”

so«
stock up on 
dufdicates of 
your favorita 
sizes. “Yessum, Ah does.”

Your face beams. At last you 
are on the right track. But are you?

"Ah reckon hit’ll tek all ob six. 
’er mebbe seben hanfuls ob flour 
to mek dem biskits.”

“But Mammy.” you’re frowning 
now, "is a handful a cup or a pint, 
or—”

OourtLoulllion (^mLoui$iana)

12 servings
4 pounds of Red Snapper (cut in 

slices or filets)
2 cupfuls olive oil
5 peen peppers, chopped
2 bay leaves
3 pints tomatoes
1 cupful flour 
Juice of half a lemon 
Yi, teaspoonful mari 
Yi leaspoonful basil
2 tablespoonfuls Worcestershire 

sauce6 small onions, chopped 
2 cloves, garlic, chopped 
2 tablespoonfuls chopped chives 
Yz red pepper pod, chopped
I quart white wine 
Y teaspCKmful thyme 

! leaspoonful nutmeg 
.alt and pepper to taste 

\\'ash fish well, season with salt 
and pepper, and soak for half an 
hour in oil to which lemon juice 
and herbs have been added. Re
move fish and dip in flour. Place in 

iPlease turn to page 84]

iiHANDY. RACK
Pyrex Custard Cup Set 

Convenient... Time Saving

“Go way, chile, an’ lemme finish 
ma dinnah. You’se worrin’ me. 
How Ah gwine tell you how Ah 
mixes dat comcoction? Ah don’ 
use no receipt. Ah jes cooks by 
ear.”

oram

That is the true answ'er. All the 
Mammies in our Southern kitch
ens cook by ear. They know how a 
certain dish should look and taste, 
even though they never thought 
about it in terms of pounds or 
ounces; just as they know the 
rhythm, the tune, of a spiritual 
even though they wouldn't be able 
to read a note on a printed page.

6 custard cups held secure in handy 
rack. A real convenience for haklnit 
muffins, cup cakes, rolls, cusrarilN, 
and scalloped dishes. Complete set—at 
special price—ondlsplayatyourdealcr'a.

PYREXT. H. Bos. C. S. FK. 00.
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B. ALTMAN A CO. hiTA a<-hi«yrd unaiua] cbann and altnctiven»M 
in «hi« room bjr tfaa uae of paint and glaaa . . . and yon can do the aame 
in yoor bedroom. While W allbida Punt with blue hrini for the walls . . . 
it can be aj^lied and will dry oonipleiely in a few famra. A coat of Water* 
■par Enainel on yow furniture, with a little blue decoratioii, will aecure 

some well placed mirror* ... a 
circular one of ^lue Plate Claia above the fireplace, a triple movable 
one on the dressing table. And complete the picture with an unuaual 
bedside table like this, completely eurfaced with mitror glass.

V w V
listen to the mtaieyou love, played tuperbly by the Pituhur^h Symphony 
Orcheilra under the lenderahip of Antonio Modarel/i ovary Thuratlay 
at S:00 P. M., E. S, T,. owe NB C Blur. Network and associaled siorions.

PITTSBURGH
<effect similar to thia one. Then add

PLATE CLASS COMPANY

Moke/so/WALUlIDEPAINTv-WATERSPARENAMELondVARNlSH* SUNPROOF PAINT- FLORllIDE - GOLD STRIPE PAINT BRUSHES 
POLISHED PLATE GLASS • MIRRORS • PENNVERNON WINDOW GLASS • CARRARA STRUCTURAL GLASS • DUPLATE SAFETY CLASS



Now! MOTH DAMAGE 

PROTECTION WITHIN 
EVERY BUDGET

At last, protection from moth worries is within every woman's 
means. This year a big roomy moth bag is given free with 
every pint can of Flit—two with every quart can.

This big, handsome, roomy moth bag holds three suits 
or as many as five dresses. All you do is spray 

^ the clothes carefully with Flit, pack them away,
forget them!

Flit gives you protection against moths, eggs 
and larvae. And Flit kills all forms of moth 
life DEAD—with the same promptness that it 

kills flies, mosquitoes and other 
flying insects.

No unpleasant odors ... harm> 
less to fabrics, humans or pets.

mu*
FLIT

SOWDiR

FLIT SPRAY DOES NOT STAINlu
Flu Powder is a spectof. sure 
exterminator for crawlinff in- 

, sects and fleas on dogs.
m

%
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lUuitrations courtesy of tbe Kirseb Company

r<Kls attached to casement, ovcrdrapcries. with hold
backs, on swinging cranes. Right, ovcrdrapcries alone on 
a decorative extension pole ctf tubular metal. Selection 
of fixtures is just as important as draperies.

Above, three ways of treating a series of inswinging 
casements. At the left, ruffled curtains on sash rods 
mounted on the casements, overdraperies on swinging 
extension rods. Center, draw glass curtains on extension TToice/ Qyalite

you must not missI

For tbe many komes wkcre « ^ood 
wkite towel ie needed, particularly 

wkere there are ^rowin^ children, we have madcMartcuMonarchi aspe- 
eial towel at a special economy price.

Nfartex Monarch ie a d
cep-textured, Duffy, white towel with a 

•mart two-stripe colored border (9 
eolora to ehooee from). Like every 
Martex bath towel, it ie woven with 
tbe famous Martex underweave
which holds every loop of iU eoft, 
drying texture in place, aenurin^ a 

•o lon( it will amaze you.
Abt)\’e. four ways of managing an arched doorway. 

Left to right, draperies hung on swinging cranes, on a 
decorative rod curved to fit the d(x>rway, on an invisible 
curved rod, and on a straight wood pole. Below, out- 
swinging casements with four o\erdraperies to the three

windows and draw glass curtains: short overdraperies to 
draw and transom curtains on single rods, and a swag 
valance supported on festoon rings with side draperies 
hung from single rods. There is a Venetian blind against 
the windows in the last type which is very effective.

life
A lovely towel (hat is very practi

cal—at ft very prftcticftl price.

Three sizest 16 by 28 $ueat Size; 
22 by 44 medium bath toweb 25 by 
48 bi^ bath towcL WellintJton Scars 
Oo., 63 Worth St., New York City.

m

nia/CtecK

MONARCH
D SBB — D

3je to 79Cf tiepeading on its size and location 
of store. Sold only at department stores 

and linen specially stops.

Below, three ways of curtaining a bay window. At the 
left, niffled glass curtains on inside rods and oxerdra- 
peries to draw on outside ones. Next, a decorative rod 
holds the single set of curtains, draped back with fabric

hold-backs. Last, overdraperies hung from swinging 
cranes, ruffled curtains on the side windf)ws hung on 
swinging extension rods, and those in the center from a 
single rc«. All interesting treatments.

lUj lil' l.»'l ^jiyi

II fiDl mWi 0vti-'iki

iy.

mMM liL^U!m sC

■I!
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WeWe cut Oil-O-Matic prices more than 
ha2£ in five years — and today^s Williams 

Oil-O-Matic is the finest ever built!
jSStlTs inspi'iation 

CHAKLOTn: R. I.ANCR

Why should you tend 
furnace, carry ashes, put up 
with dirt, discomfort, un
even heat, when you can 
have trouble-free oil heat of 
no greater cost? ^ rite or 
phone your nearest Williams 
Oil-O-Atatic dealer today. 
He*ll make a free survey of 
your heating requirements, 
give you an installation esti
mate. Many owners report 
that Williams Oil-0-AIalic 
heat actually costs less than 
they formerly spent for 
hand firing with coal!

k’ve sold more than 
200,000 WiUiams Oil-O- 

Matic oil burners. WeVe cut 
prices in half in the last five 
years. Now we’re building 
the finest Oil-O-Matics ever 
made. Engineered to burn the 
heavy fuel oils that cost less 
but give more heat, saving 
you hundreds of fuel dollars. 
These two great savings allow 
you to have clean, quiet, trou
ble-free CWl-O-Matic heat for 
no more than coal costs!

away with, and would be as soon 
as the men could be spared from 
the work of the farm to attend to 
it. But potatoes must be planted, 
and cabbages that had to be set 
out were more pressing matters. 
It began to look as if the shed 
would remain indefinitely.

Blessed delay! It should make 
me philosophical for the rest of 
my life about not alwa>’S having 
my own way! A thoughtful man 
walked into the house one day and, 
with a wary eye upon his spouse, 
said, with unwonted solemnity:

"I have an idea! Will you come 
outside for a minute?"

We stood in front of the old 
wreck for a long moment while he 
seemed to be gathering courage.

"What would you think of keep
ing the roof of this, mov ing it back 
into your garden, and using it as 
a summer house?” he finally asked. 
“Four new posts are all that it will 
need. There are plenty of stones 
on the place to use for a paved 
floor.”

What was said in reply 1 don’t 
remember—only that 1 agreed 
promptly. Why! I rubbed my eyes. 
The shed wasn’t there! It was al
ready transformed and in my un
pretentious garden, with vines 
growing over it and the merry 
voices of )'oung people ringing 
from it.

It has always been a regret to 
me that we did not take pictures 
of the moving, which was accom
plished during the haying season

The American Home, May, 1936

HEN we decided to spend our 
summers on the farm it was 

with the knowledge that renova
tions to the little house that we 
were to occupy- mu.st of necessily 
come slowly. It was evident to 
even the most uncritical eye that 
there was much that should be 
done in the way of improvement.

1 lowever, it meant a place of 
joyous freedom and outdoor activ
ities for the children: for the older 
members of the family, too, when 
the latter had time to indulge, And 
when sheer beauty could be looked 
upon from every window, with 
every minute possible spent out-of- 
doors anyway, what mattered it 
if living quarters were somewhat 
cramped? The space in the living 
nx)m that shrieked for an open 
fireplace could simply keep on 
shrieking for a while, that was all!

There was one spot, though, that 
refused to be ignored. Close by a 
lean-to—later changed to a com
fortable screened porch—at the 
back of the house was an eyesore 
indeed. A dilapidated shed, which 
had become a catch-all for various 
and sundry outcast articles, was a 
decided blot upon the otherwise 
charming landscape. This only, 1 
think, did I harp upon; the burden 
of the argument being that as it 
was so nearly falling down, it 
would involve but little effort and 
expense to have it pulled down 
entirely and hauled away.

The master of the house agreed 
that it should certainly be done

W

IPK PKUmiC ftTMIIliinMl
N nWT MUM TUI AMMl

PKE.SIDENTI
Also manufacturers of Williams
Ice^O^Matic Household Refri^ra^i>1

FREE—Fascindting new booklet 
‘‘HOW TO ADD A ROOM TO YOUR HOME”

Mail coupon today 
WUXIA.MS 0ILJ).MATIC HEATING 
CXtRF.. Bloooiioeion, IIL

Pieuite nentl me ymir nrw frt<e Itonkirl "How 
to add ODOtlier room (o your lioiiic.”

AH5

WILLIAMS JVome......m
Street Address.

City. ...State.

WORLD’S LARGEST SELLING OIL BURNER
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Toward

FUTURE SECURITY
YOUR

So far you have been a very inexpensive little boy. Outside of 

a few doctor’s bills and a few dollars for clothing and coys, you haven't added 
much to the family budget, but you will not always remain inexpensive. Ten years 
from now you may wish to go to the college or university of your choice and 
when that time comes, your mother and father hope to provide for you adequately.

In order to satisfy their desires to give you a good education, 
diey are investing $750 this year in a bond issued by our Government and 
known as a "United States Savings Bond". Ten years from now this $750 
will become $1,000. Each year for three additional years they hope to invest this 
same amount of money, if their Government is then offering the opportunity to 
buy these Savings Bonds. Perhaps it will take them longer than they expect— 
if so they will buy one of the smaller bonds each month, one that costs $37.50 
or $18.75, but in any event, they hope to add a dollar to every three, to have 
$4,000 instead of $3,000 for their son’s education.

Never any doubt—The fixed cash redemp
tion values of Savings Bonds remove them 
from any possibility of price fiuccuation.pcr- 
mittiog investors to plan for future needs.

*'I am buying a Savings Bond for you 
every month' — Systematic buying of Sav
ings Bonds will help provide for your 
daughter when she comes of age.

UniTCD STATES SAVIRCS BORDS
TO ORDER BY MAIL

TREASURER OF THE UNITED STATES, DEPARTMENT 509. WASHINGTON. D. C,

Enclosed find check, draft or money order for — 
NUMBER

United States Government obligations are the prime investment of the Nation’s 
banks, insurance companies, trust companies and other fiduciary institutions. 
The holdings of Government securities by these institutions have shown steady 
expansion during recent years, for in times of uncertainty, as well as in times 
of prosperity. Government obligations are in demand. Banks, trust companies 
and insurance companies are custodians of trust and ocher funds, and as such, 
seek safety as a first consideration.

Through the medium of United States Savings Bonds the opportunity for safe 
investment is afforded all classes of investors in convenient form for systematic 
saving. These bonds are redeemable at any time after sixty days from issue date.

$2S Uaiced Suies Savings Bonds at $1S-7S %... 

$50 United Suies Savings Bonds at $3730 $ . . 
$100 United States Savings Bonds at $7S.OO $... 
$500 United States Savings Bonds at $375.00 $. 

$iOOO United States Savings Bonds at $750.00 $. .
Totnl $...

Sam.
Regisitr m I
ih* nametf \ Stmt A4Jnu 
ami ien^,to I

City. S:aie

Your personal ebeeje will be accepted, subject to toliection. or you may send 
bank diafi or money order. Do not send currency by mail. Mue checks payable 

Ticasurer of the Uniteo Sto lates.

YOU MAY PURCHASE AT POST OFFICES M A iTIO R D i RO R DIRECT BY
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timale that, when I occasionally 
snatch a few moments for reading, 
it calls me from the page and I fall 
into rapt communion with it. The 
strident cry of a bittern as it flies 
over the water is not discordant. 
It is a wild resounding note in 
nature’s incomparable sjmphony,

Young children will remember 
for a long time—perhaps will never 
forget—golden hours spent there 
listening to "Treasure Island”: gay 
picnic lunches, with a pony’s shag
gy head pushing through the vines 
into the scene, his prehensile lips 
flapping eagerly for the salty po
tato chips that he loves.

A simple and inexpensive im
provement. but one that has 
brought us immeasurable pleasure. 
It has been called by various 
names, some much too dignified 
for its extreme simplicity. Giving 
entire credit to the one who is re
sponsible for its being, its most 
fitting appellation to me is “Bill’s 
inspiration!”

because at that lime there were 
extra hands to help with it.

The posts had been put in place 
ready to receive the roof. The car
penter, one of the best and fastest 
workmen I have ever seen, had 
knocked off as many boards from 
the side of the shed as he could 
without having the roof descend 
upon him. Now the farm truck was 
backed under it. Timbers had been 
laid across this with blocks on 
them which were a little higher 
than (he roof would be w'hcn 
placed on the new posts. Fortu
nately the shed was somewhat 
higher than the summer house was 
to be. which helped greatly in plac
ing the roof. A few bangs with the 
hammer and down went the last 
supports, the roof settling into 
place on the truck. With ice pikes 
in hand four men stood ready to 
steady it on its short but slow 
journey through the field and 

‘ around the garden.
Why it should ha\e made me 

think of something medieval is 
hard to say. Certainly the overalls 
and big straw hats of the farm
hands w’ere not .suggesti\-e of the 
Middle Ages. But there was some
thing decidedly impressive in those 
outstretched pikes holding the roof 

I in place and the measured tread— 
or is that an imagination working 
overtime again?—of the tramping 
men.

The truck rolled carefully be
tween the posts. The blocks sup
porting the roof were removed. In 
short order the latter was in place, 
the whole moving having been ac
complished so expeditiously that 
very little time was lost from the 
preciou.s ha> ing, and the carpenter 
was left to perform the last rites 
of making the roof secure with 
knee-braces.

Being a practical man he, at in
tervals. suggests that we reshingle 
the roof. It is hard to persuade him 
that those old lichen-covered shin
gles are a precious part of the 
structure and that what we are 
concerned about is knowing where 
we can find more like them as the 
old ones fall off.

Fast growing vines were planted 
about the summer-house to cover 
it the first year. (Climbing roses 
and other perennial \ines are tak
ing the place of these.) Canary 
bird vines made an airy and deli
cate screen on one side. Moonvines 
outdid themsel\es in sending up 
shoots to frame the entrance.

My garden, I mu.st confe.ss. i.s 
not all that a well-kept gar
den should be, perhaps—hut “the 
world is so full of a number of 
things." When discouraged by the 
weeds that remind one of the 
young man who. going to a party 
unbidden, “ate just as hearty as if 
he'd been really invited.” I merely 
go into the summer-house, turn my 
back on the hateful intruders and 
feast my eyes on the loveliness of 
the little wooded lake that the 
pavilion overlooks: A lake so in-
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[Continued from page 80]V

a large soup kettle. Fiy onions and 
garlic in oil in which fish was 
soaked. Add peppers and when 
\egetables are soft, add tomatoes 
and all other ingredients. Pour 
over fish and cook slowly until fish 
is tender, w’atching carefully to 
keep from sticking and burning.

may how], hut CERTICRADE 
Shingles are so etrong and 
sturdy they defy the weather; 
strengthen the roof. This du
rability, with tow initial cost 
means long-time economy and 
lasting value. Aside from these 
advantages, CERTIGRADES 
will make your home cool in 

and warm

ou get double, value when 
you choose CERTIGRADE 

Red Cedar Shingles for roof 
and side walls in cither new 
construction or remodeling. 
Their varied color tones, ran
dom widths and deep shadow 
lines will give your home dis
tinctive character and natural 
charm. The heartwood of Red 
Cedar together with natural 
preservatives in the wood make 
CERTIGRADE Shingles 
extremely resistant to the 
elements. Rain, hail, and 
sleet may come, hurricanes

Y
<3H€immy » £Biacut

6 servings
2 cupfuls flour
1 teaspoonful salt 
1 tablespoonful baking powder
3 lablespoonfuJs shortening

cupful milk
.Mix and sift dry ingredients. 

Add shortening and mix until flour 
has been thoroughly blended with 
it. Add milk gradually to make a 
dough that can be rolled out easily. 
Roll dough to J/2 inch thickness on 
floured board. Cut with biscuit 
cutter and bake on lightly greased 
pan in a hot (475“ F.) oven for 
about 6-8 minutes, or until brown.

summer—snug 
in wNiter. Ask your nearest 
lumber dealer for literature.

rou/ and tidr 
ino intulalion 
for rnduring

Marht tha turfam — 
uKtIU — oaauty i
t/rmanj Carligraaei 
charm anti vaiur.

RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU
Headquarters: SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
Canadian Office: VANCOUVER, B. C

Orispy Corn Cakes (,<J{^entucky) 

6 servings
I cupful corn meal (water ground if 

possible)
I'A cupful buttermilk 
Vi teaspoonful salt 
'/j leaspoonful soda 
I egg

Mix salt and soda with milk. 
Add to cornmeal alternately with 
well-beaten egg. Drop by table
spoonfuls onto well-greased skillet 
and fry to a golden brown on one 
side then turn and fry to golden 
brown on other side, ^rve piping 
hot.

SOLO OULi
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^rtmsa'ick tS/pu- (,( ufnliiw) 
8 servings\plan Your Lighting when You’re Planning

3 quarts water 
pound bacon

2 onions
I pint butterheans
3 potatoes, diced

pound hen
8 ripe tomaUnis. or 1 quart canned 

tomatoesI green pepper, chopped
4 ears corn, cut from cob 
6 drops tobasco sauce 
Salt and pepper to taste

Boil bacon in water for Yz hour. 
Add all other ingredients excc]M 
corn and potatoes. Cook for 2 
hours, or until chicken is tender. 
.\dd potatoes and corn and cook 
for Yz hour. Remove chicken bones. 
Serve this stew piping hot. Watch 
carefully while cooking to prevent 
sticking and burning, as it becomes 
quite thick when cof)ked.

I/.Vi

Your home is 

only as lovely 

as its lighting!
Siean cSoup (^<.ihenluck.Y)

6 servings
2 pounds white beans 
4 quarts water
2 onions
'A green pepwr. chopped
3 sprigs parsley 
Yt pound garlic

furters 
3 carrots 
I pound smoked ham or bacon 
3 stalks celery 
YiA cupful cream 
Salt and pepper to taste 

Soak beans overnight. Next 
morning drain and put into soup 
kettle with the water and all other 
ingredients except cream and sau
sage. Simmer for 6 hours, or until 
beans are soft and mushy. Skim 
off all fat and strain mixture 
through fine seive, mashing the 
beans to a paste. Peel the sausage 
and cut into rings. Add to soup 
and cook for 15 minutes before 
serving. Just before serving, add

To Kome-bulU-

ing America, 
Lightolicr offers 
new lighting fix
tures — exqui
sitely styled to 

lend charm to every room.
Authentic lighting equipment—in 

all styles —designed to give every 
room the decoration it requires and 
the good light it needs.

Yet, with all its unique advantages 
Lightolicr equipment costs no more 
than ordinary fixtures. Decide ww, 
in your new or modernized house, to 
enjoy the lifelong satisfaction of 
Lightolicr lighting. But, remember, 
that hghting, like heating and plumb
ing, m/fsf he planneA. Sec your 
Lightolicr dealer early. He can guide 
you to lighting heaitty at low cost!

A kitchen modernized with Crane Sunsyside Cabinet Sink and Cabinet Units
sausage, or frank-

How To Hove a Crane Kitchen 
In Your Home

This one cost only $485 complete
HETHER your kitchen is 
la^;e or small, it can be a 

Crane kitchen from floor to ceil
ing, because Crane sinks and cabi
nets go together in any arrangement, 
and at modest cost!

The kitchen pictured above re
placed an old-fashioned one for only 
$485 complete ($15.49 per month 
on the Crane Finance Plan), includ
ing sink and cabinets, all plumbing 
and carpenter work, all decorating, 
and even the linoleum on the floor! 
It is in the home of Mrs. Julia Hodor, 
5026 Magoun Ave., East Chicago, 
Indiana.

The working center is the Crane 
Si NKVSiDE Cabinet Sink with draw- 
ers, shelves and bins ingeniously ar
ranged for most efficient service. .All 
cabinets are of enameled steel, with 
sound-deadened drawer and door 
fnjnts and chormium hardware. 
Truly, there is joy for any housewife 

kitchen like this!

Crane Quality Throughout
A Crane kitchen not only has beauty. 
It also has quality clear through, be
cause it is equipped behind the scenes 
with Crane pipe, valves and fittings 
—the vital “working parts” assuring 
long, trouble-free life. They are the 
sentinels behind every Crane in- 
stalJacion.

Call in your architect or a licensed 
plumbing contractor to look at your 
old kitchen. The contractor will give 
you complete estimates and will

make all financial arrangements to 
transform your kitchen from old to 
new.

w

The Crane Finance Plan applies 
not only to kitchens but also to a 
complete Crane bathroom, down
stairs lavatory, shower bath, or new 
Crane Heating System. All arc mod
erately priced, all available without 
down payment, and with 3 years 
to pay.

cream.
Country <0{am (

I country ham—12-20 pounds 
I pint Southern molasses 

cupfuls dark brown sugar
1 quart champagne or gingerale
2 quarts water 
Whole cloves

Clean ham by scrubbing thor
oughly in water. Soak it for hour 
in warm water. Weigh ham. Place 
in baking pan. cover with molasses, 
add champagne and enough water 
to fill pan. Cover and bake in a 
moderate 350° F. oven—allowing 
20 minutes for each pound of meat. 
As liquor evaporates, add more 
water from time to time. Turn 
ham over every hour. Remo\e 
from baking dish and cut off top 
skin. Score fat with .sharp knife 
into small squares, but do not 
cut through to meat. Rub sugar 
onto surface of ham and place 1 
whole clove into each square. Re
turn to oven and allow sugar to 
melt, forming glaze. Serve hot with 
the following sauce.

^el(y tSa
I glass tart jelly 
I heaping teaspoonful prepared mus-

We’ll Help You Plan Itl
Why not resolve, this very day, to 
plan a new kitchen? We’ll be glad to 
send a booklet which is of great value 
in helping you locate the units—a 
“Kitchen Guide” with several Si'N- 
NYSiDE “sink-and-cabinet” arrange
ments to fit the shape and size of 
nearly every kitchen. We will be glad 
also to send illustrated literature to 
help you in planning a new bath
room or heating plant. To enable us 
to send you the literature best suited 
to your requirements, please check 
the coupon below and mail today.

To help you phtn yonr lighting for hrunty 

ititii econotny anJ to insure the proper amount 

of light, sruii to cents for our Hen Ihsoklel,
The Charm of a IVell Lighted Home" 

Address Dept. AC.

LIGHTOLIER
11 East 36^^ St., New York City

Chicago • los Angeitt • Son Francisco 
• Quality Lighting Since 1904 •

m a

A. H. 506CRANIC CO.
B36 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago.
Gentlemen: Please tend, free and without obliga
tion. illustrated literature on the subjects 1 have 
checked: O Bathroom; □ Modern Kitchen; 
□ Heating System. (If contemplating building a 
new home, check here □).

BIRD BATH
24" high, $7.50

A boon lo your ftsrdeii^ 
f niuny useful ami 

SendoneBltraellve pieces.
lOt' In stamps fur bro-
chare.

GAiiomT 
POTpERy

Name

Estab
laio uce Address.

3214 Walnut Si., Phila., Pa. 
On OUpIay

235 l.exlngtoa Ave., N. V. C. City. State.tan
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Mix jelly and mustard and heat 
to boiling point. Ser\e hot with 
ham.

Cinderella 
iu%ns CB^incess
RUTH BEANE FULLER

HE Cinderella room in ou 
newly acquired home was thi 

I kitchen, \\ e can vouch for the facj 
that she didn’t turn into a priniV'> 
in the twinkling of an eye. Oui 
friends were frankly skeptics' 
about the chances of making hei 
into a princess at all, to say noth
ing about one who would live hap
pily ever after. But some peonK 
never will believe in fairy giid- 
mothers.

We found our Cinderella in th£ 
northwest corner of the house. Sht 
must ha\e been feeling desperatt 
just before our arrival for her 
thirtieth birthday had come and 
gone and the prince had not found 
her. For years one family after 
another had looked over the houst- 
and fled as soon as they saw her. 

' She must have felt encouraged 
when we came, for I noticed the 
fine view over town from the pan
try window and the masculine part 
of “we” was quick to see the ad
vantages that would result from 
straightening out the jog in the 
floor plan so as to include part of 
the porch and have a window with 
an unobstructed view to the west. 
1 doubt if Cinderella w’as fright
ened at the conversation about 
pulling down water pipes from the 
ceiling and tearing down pantry 
partitions. All that promised her 
beauty, love, and happiness.

cante the plans

As soon as the settling was ac
complished 1 started to draw plans 
for the kitchen while my husband 
earned the pennies to pay a 
plumber’s bill which it was reason
able to believe we would see in due 
time. Rome wasn’t built in a day 
and before we got our plans on 
paper we realized that our kitchen 
wouldn’t be either. Accurate draw
ing of plans was ne\er intended

SBarhecuetl ^amh (^^JlLiharntt)

4-5 pound leg of lamb 
6 cupfuls water 
34 cupful vinegar 
2 onions 
Flour
Yi teaspoonful dry mustard 
4 tablespoonfuls tomato ketchup 
2 tablesponnful.s sugar 
2 tablespoonfuls Worcestershire 

sauceSalt and pepper to taste
Salt and pepper lamb and roll in 

flour. Put in roaster; add chopped 
onions and pour all other ingredi
ents over meat. Put on lid of 
roaster and bake in a moderate 
350° F. oven for 3-4 hours or until 
meat is tender. Meat should be 
turned and basted with sauce in 
roaster every half hour. Remove 
top from roaster half hour before 
meat is ready to permit browning. 
Serve with sauce in roaster.

/ mnoE FOR 
THE PER

T
/ • •

^omhslone S*uJJing (,>J(eniiickyy 
8 servings

6 eggs, separated 
2 dozen macaroons 
8 ounces of sherry 
34 cupful blanched almonds 
1 cupful sugar 
6 taolespoonfuls 
1 teaspoonful flour 
Few grains salt

Beat egg yolks until lemon col
ored and add the cupful of sugar, 
flour, and sherry. Put in double 
boiler and cook, stirring con
stantly until sauce thickens. Pour 
over macaroons which have been 
arranged on ovenproof platter. 
Beat egg whites stiff, but not dry, 
add the 6 tablespoonfuls sugar, 
and spread evenly over macaroons 
and sauce. Stick almonds into 
meringue, allowing half the nut 
to be exposed. Place under broiler 
flame and brown lightly, watch
ing carefully to prevent burning. 
Serve hot or cold.

^ 300
NOTE SHEETS

150
ENVELOPES 

Printed with Your 
Nome end Address

sugar

ON TELEPHONE CALLS 

OUT OF TOWN
YOU can’t buy any stationery 

at any price better suited to 
informal correspondence than you 
get in the famous "450" Package. 
It IS correct in style and size. And 
It is made of high grade, snow 
white, rag conttHt puna paper.
It’s a |oy to write on this lovely pa* 
per. It doesn't "scratch. ” It doesn’t 
"blot." If is a paper madeforlhtpen!

Rece.nT revisions in Long Dis» 
tance rates make it even more 
economical to keep in touch 
with friends and relatives out 
of town. Rates to most places 
for both station-to-station 
calls^’^ and person-to-person 
calU^*^ are now reduced after 
7 etierv evening and all day 
Sunday.

Old folks at home? Husband 
traveling? Child away at 
school? Sickness, birthday, 
wedding? Send happiness 
across the miles and bring it 
back. Call tonight—or any 
time Sandoy—and sate.

) Statiod-to-atatlon: Whrn 
a numf>^r or a*k to t*tk with
"any one" at a apoeified addrera.
(S) VtT»oD-t: (Thm you call a 
apecific /torBon or a Bpticifie private 
branch exchange exteneion.

Send $1.00 for 
This Big Bargain^ingeis (c5)/us{s«(Vp<)

j 234-3 dozen cookies

1 pound dark brown sugar 
4 eggs
1 cupful flour
2 cupfuls chopped pecans
134 teaspoonfuls baking po^^•der 
34 teaspoonful ground doves 
34 teaspoonful ground allspice 
2 teaspoonfuls ground cinnamon 
Pinch of salt 
Powdered sugar

Beat eggs light. Add sugar and 
beat again. Fold in flour which has 
been sifted with spices and baking 
powder. Lastly add nuts. Spread 
batter to 3i inch thickness on 
greased shallow pan or cookie pan. 
Bake in moderate 375“ F. oven 
15-20 minutes. If cooked too long, 
cakes will be brittle instead of 
gummy. W'hile still hot. cut into 

I 3-inch squares, and roll into finger 
j shapes. Dust heavily with pow- 
I dered sugar.

eean People from ill over the world send to 
us for this line stationery. Try a package 
yourself and see why. Send il.OO (west 
of Denver. Colo., and outside of U.S.. 
$1.10.) Your package will be printed 
with your name and address and mailed 
within ^ree days of receipt of your 
order. You Can’t lose. If you are not 
delighted with your purchase, your 
money will be immediately refunded.

OLD MTCntN
\* fi'....K10I731

I

oAMERICAN STATIONERY CO.
I

callyou

NLW KITCHEN
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for a person of my temperament, > 
while, for my husband it is very 
easy, However, I had the time and 
he did not so I struggled over the 
task of making doors and cup
boards fit into over all dimensions.
1 had a batch of questions as well 
as a batch of biscuits ready for 
him every night. I soon acquired 
a genuine respect for the knowl
edge he had of stock sizes of lum
ber. width of door frames, etc.

We started in with two aims 
firmly fixed in our minds. First, 
maximum comfort at a minimum 
cost and second, individuality at a 
minimum cost. Now maximum 
comfort makes economy of time 
a necessity. That being a fact ue 
^n discovered that the two parts 
in each aim would be fighting each 
other all the way through. Maxi
mum comfort and minimum cost ' 
had their first round over the loca
tion of the new sink to replace the 
little yellowed sink and ugly 
w cxiden drain board. Comfort won 
at the expense of an increased 
plumber's bill b_v placing our elec
tric stove in the space occupied by 
the sink on the old ficxjr plan. 
The mathematician of the familv 
(which is not myself) figured thie 
distance the housewife must walk 
in a year from the gas stove 
through the pantry and into the 
dining rctom to the table which is 
situated opposite the sink on the 
old fT(K)r plan as five and three 
tenths miles. He was careful to 
qualify hi.s statement with ap
proximately. My natural laziness 
got the better of me immediately 
and an unholy desire to trip his 
arithmetic, which is just too fault
less, so I informed him that his 
calculation was all wrong for we 
would eat in the kitchen when we 
didn’t have company. He re
sponded with the statement that 
we would not be able to stand the 
mess that he would make tearing 
things to pieces. Thanks to his fig
ures, anyway, the new plan moved 
the dining room door from the ex
treme corner to a point beside the 
electric stove and almost opposite 
the dining room table.

During the Christmas vacation.
I learned that old plaster torn from 
a wall much exceeds the quantity 
of new plaster required to cover 
up the .same area. Try and figure 
that out and you will succeed if 
you are not a mathematician. By 
the end of the two weeks’ vacation 
(did I say vacation?) the unsight
ly gas heater and hot water tank 
had disappeared from the kitchen 
into the lower regions. Also the 
water pipes which had disfigured 
the ceiling were gone, the new sink 
was perched on a substantial cab
inet in what had once been the 
pantry, and the electric stove was 
seated on a cabinet that would 
contain drawers when the mathe
matician had anolher vacation.

He had determined the proper 
height for the kitchen cabinet 

[Please turn to page S9J

I ft
Start platming now to have money when yon retiro. Semi today for free Plan book

Bsoutifuf, corefree floors ore yours 
with "61" Quick Drying Floor Var
nish. NO polishing or other care is 
required except ordinary cleaning. 
NOT slippery — "61" floors ore 
SAFE. On floors, linoleum, furni
ture and woodwork, "61" lasts for 
years, becouse it is heelproef, mar- 
proof and waterproof. Sold in Clear 
Gloss, Satin Finish and Dull Finish, 
by paint ond hardware dealers. 
Pratt & Lambert-lnc., Buffalo, N.Y.

You don’t have to be rich to

RETIRE AT 55 on

'200 A MONTH
)

V1

I ’LL DRAW an income of $200 a 
month for the rest of my life, 

as soon as I’m 55," said a certain man 
talking of his plans for the future.

"How can you manage it?" asked 
another man.

It’s easy,” said the first man. "I’m 
buying a Retirement Income on the 
installment plan. My income of $200 
a month begins when I’m 55, and it’s 
guaranteed for life.

"What’s more, if I should dropout of 
the picture before my retirement age, 
my wife would get a regular monthly 
income for the rest of her life."

“Fine. Can you tell me how much this 
new Retirement Income Plan would 
cost me?”

"How much you need to save each 
month depends on how old you are, 
when you want to retire, and the size 
of the income you will want.

"Why don’t you write for the book 
called ’The Phoenix Mutual Retire
ment Income Plan’? They’ll mail you 
a copy free. It tells all about how the 
plan works and what you get."

Here’s your chance to find out how 
simple it is to retire at 55,60, or 65 with 
a monthly income of $100, $200, $300 
or more guaranteed to you for life.

Write the necessary information in 
the coupon below and send it now. You 
will be mailed a 24-page book that tells 
all about this plan backed by the 
Phoenix Mutual, an 85-year-old com
pany with over half a billion dollars of 
insurance in force. Send for this &ee 

book today. No 
cost. No obliga
tion. The coupon 
below is for your 
convenience.
e 19)6, P.M.L. 1. Co.

"PRATT & LAMBERT" 
A GOOD HOUSE PAINT

HAND MADE BRASSES
^ For Antique Furniture

Mindlei. Enohs, rulli.
V attifes. Mr. rrp-

licit of belt DTlclnili 
Includint
iBike. mateb. ropr. re- 
pair or reitore u^hlnf 
In Brtiii. 
liu free. Toundnl 1751. 

BALL BRASSES 
Hopi Manir. Wait Ckaatar. Pa.

4t

rtu>ilralr<l

SEND FOR 600 SAMPLES FREE
COLONIAL YARN HOUSE

1231-K CHERRY ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Prompt Mail Seroice

OF QUALITY 
FOR MANY YEARS

"That sounds good," said the other, 
“but what if you're totally disabled, 
and can’t make your payments?"

"I don’t have to worry about that 
either. If, before I reach 55, serious ill- 
nessor accident stops my earning power 
for six months, then—so long there
after as I remain disabled — I don’t 
have to pay any 
premiums that fall 
due, and I’ll get a 
Disability Income 
besides."

KNITTING YARN

PHOENIX
MUTUAL

INCE COMPANY
Hartford, Conn, 
abedin 18S1 > Pkobnix Mutual 

LiPK Iniurancb Co. 
^ I—982ElmSt.,Hartford,Conn. 
Sand mo hy mail, without ohliga~ 
fi’on, your now book doocfibin^ 
Tm& Phobnix Mutual Rbtixbment 
Incohb Plan.

Give this
CAROLINE96 piece set 

of silver.
■iBnrd in today'a ai*«rpted mode, 

jirnll
«iaht. 96 pieci-a. 20 yaar Ruaran- 
taed plate, in beautiful, two-tone, 
turniah-prnof w<mh1 eheat. At SM 
^a remarkable silverware Tuluel 

SSNO fXIR ILLUSTRATED FOLDER

Rnrhantinaiy de-
,” complete ecrrice for Name.

Date of Birth. 
Buaineaa
AriiiremIn;

NATIONAL SILVER CO. Home
Addreaa.Eilabliihsd 1S91 61 WEST 33rd ST . N.V.C.
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Exclusive and Amazing Liquid

Check Up on you^ENDS MOTH 
DAMAGE 

FOR 1 YEAR
GARDEN TOOLS

V THIS time >ou will have begun work 
in your garden in a serious way. and 

w'ill begin to wish you had taken the ad
vice of garden experts everywhere to check 
over spring needs in advance and have your 
tool house in readiness the official open
ing date of spring. Well, there’s a remed>'; 
the supply shops have many of the old 
favorites and clever new tools and prepara
tions as well. You will be wise to hav e a kxik 
at them and stock up for the work ahead.

Bin 1 application
(wear clothes any time)

Only Larvex offers this 
exclusive principle- 
used by big Woolen mills

ORDINARY
METHODS

LEFT
Wool*n doth treated 
with widely sold, or- 
dinaiT moth liquida.

. N ote h B voc caused 
alter moths arrived.
etc

r

RIGHT
The same cloth treat
ed by exclusive Larvex 
principle. Alter 12 
months not a sinsla 
fibre touched. Demareit

Photos
II mter

Moths Can’t Eat Larvex-ed Woolens
j\Kove, few iinportiint itcins lo consider, i"^OT only remarkable, but economical,

V too—this revolutionary new way to 
mothproof valuable woolens for a whole 
year with juat one spraying and without 
storing!

This astonishing liquid called Larvex 
ends outdated moth bags and odors. It 
also ends the risks of liquids lacking the 
exclusive Larvex principle.

These uncertain sprays and odors 
quickly evaporate and moths soon enter 
again through even the tiniest cracks.

The exclusive Larvex home-treatment 
mothproofa the cloth itcclf! MOTEB 
SIMPLY CAN'T EAT IT! Just a single 
application means 12 whole months of 
precious protection for suits, coats and 
other woolens.

No smells. No wrapping or storage— 
and clothes always ready to wear, with a 
full year’s protection.

STANDBY OF BIG WOOLEN MILLS
No other product sold by dru^^ts offers 
this amazing new principle. Big textile 
mills have used it for years. Now, house- 
wrives everywhere also banish moth wor
ries thanks to Larvex efficiency.

Larvex has no odor. Can’t harm fabrics, 
humans, pets, and does not stain. Gives a 
whole year’s protection to rugs, uphol
stery', and drapes, too.

Why take chances with ordinary, risky 
methods when a single spraying of Larvex 
—any time—gives 12 months of protec- 
I ion from expensive moth-damage at 
small post.

Use the efficient Larvex Mrayer for best 
results—it lasts for years. Get a bottle of 

all drug and department

a
a Irul y quii‘t latl«C sjilent^ arJ-.Mchicling un wlici •rful sprayer. aiiJ prepa-a powcmower.

iKc gard free of pests. Xlrations to L veeep cn
.'parate tools include, tup to Ixiltoin. liundse u. nil (jardex toolsiti-clplow, a cu uw, ami a pu Hie

Peter Henderson &■ Co.

Larvex today. At 
stores.
THE LAEVBX CORr.. OHRYSLKR KUILOIMC. N. T. C.

:>VFORGETTHEMOTH 
SAVE THE CLOTH

RVEX
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castic Ofof livi cottage,be th ^^pruredaucy/ . em
sf.Wc n/

■ -Now ^inh Pt'ow
osf {(jf Pioneers hgotten aveof I•and ^^•clincss.fo far-i

NO. SJ-2S DOWN-EASTR NO. SJ-Sa JUNE OATS

NOW YOU CAN SEE THEM ON YOUR FLOORS!INTERNATIONAL^'HOOK''DESIGNS Another Firth Fashion Group of
decorator” rugs at popular prices. Homespun patterns in SunjoyH Sriid for the free “Firth Finder”—a little maf^ic window throuKh

axminsters. priced reasonably in a variety of sizes at your favorite store. which you nee e-aeh rutf deHi|in projected onto your own fl«M»r.
(lompletr nith full-color rutf repr<Hiuctioii and a story lHN>k
about them. Just fill in ami mail this cou{M>n:

FIRTH CARKT COMPANY, Dept. A-S, 295 Fifth Avenue, New York
Please i»cud“FlRTH FlM»KR”and INTERNATIONAL “HoOK.” Book.

.\oMie.
Atltlrcsa
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(Axcfioto IfII

How do your window shades look this morning? Are they as fresh as the sunshine, or do 
they frown at you darkly . .
work and sheer summer curtains? “The well-dressed window wears a

• Because the old ones 
streaked and shabby under my 
tVesh summer curtains!

looked so
. now that you see them surrounded hy clean walls and wood-

fresh cloth shade”
• Because I’d picked up some . . . c/o/A because it softens all glare and comes in the right colors and lasts much longer.soshades . . . and“temporary 
Wanted something better. *Genuine woven-cloth shades are spring-rollers, too, and glide andbuilt better upon

all supply you with woven-clothdown silently. The big stores and smaller shops can
• Because I needed a deeper tone 
to shut out summer glare. • . cloth 
shades keep rooms cooler.

shades . . . why not get your money’s worth at every window ? This advertisement 
sponsored by The Window Shade Institute, 500 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

★ WOVEN'-CLOTH SHADES ARE WOVEN ON A LOOM, PROCESSED AND COLORED TO MAKE THEM SOET-TONED AND LONG-LASTING



ClnJe'iella iu'tns S^'iincess

IContinucd from page S7]

lunters by telling me to stand 
•ith my arms hanging straight at 
ly sides and my hands extended 
i a horizontal position while he 
measured from the floor to my 
ands. This gave a height of thir- 
y-two inches for the work 
ouniers. They were made iwenty- 
wo inches deep with a clearance 
f fifteen inches between them 
nd the cupboards above. Shelves 
hirteen inches deep were put in 
he cupboards. I have read that 
hese cupboards should be only as 
ligh as one can reach comfortably 
nd the rest of The space to the 
eiling should be closed in and for- 
;otten. My thrifty soul rebelled 
\t that. Low cupboards may be all 
4ght for a person not burdened 
vith a “never throw anything 
iway complex’’ but I just gloated 
n’er all that space available for 
.torage near the ceiling. I even felt 
tappy, then, at the thought of 
hose ridiculously high ceilings in 
his house. To tell the truth we 
eally like them except when we 
?ay the fuel bills. They help to 
pve one the luxurious feeling of 
•paciousness in large rooms. The 
:oe space under all the cabinets 
ras made deep enough for a man’s 
:oes. The mathematician insisted 
hat a man should be that com- 
'ortable when the urge hits him to 
Toil a steak or mix pancakes.

A space eight inches wide was

4

A
The olJ Idast tal>lc 

irik w ore painted dark 

d while with

k 1OA jrcfiand t'hai

h\ Or Ordinary Scuffs from 
Furniture or Children’s Play

' room can retain ita attractive, 
~ well-kept appearance unlesn the 
pla^tter is protected against acuffs 
and unsightly cracks. These arch
enemies of good housekeeping ruin 
the best of efforts to keep rooms 
charming and inviting.
Happily, there is a way to prevent 
them, and at the same time decorate 
each room distinctively. Give your 
walls and ceilings the lasting pr<^ 
tection of 'Wall-Tex, Its strong, flex
ible canvas base resists scuffing, 
strengthens plaster against cracking, 
and bides the cracks, even if they 
sbuttld occur. Choose Wall-Tex, too, 
for it's handsome paintcd-on<anvas 
colors and patterns. More than 200 
designs, textures and plain colors 
provide distinctive choice for every 
decorative scheme.

ABOyB-, VmreUmeh^i phet^graph of 
ur etoek tbot mooUl bm tottcamioo bo 
foH-Tf*. BELOIT : Flm*ler rratki want 
mar rhr h^uty of iMt Wall-Toxod room.

gro~
mrlria irimmiitg. This is thruc an

from the dining roomview

work. The cabinet next to this 
board is the food preparation area. 
At the far end of this counter in 
the corner there seemed a good 
place for a can chute which will 
terminate in a sack in the base
ment. I added it to the plan.

The counter next to this food 
preparation area and around the 
corner from it holds the sink. 1 
wanted a window over it so that I 
can look at the view down into 
town and across to the hills while I 
feel my dishes getting clean at the 
sink. The counter beyond the sink 
and next to the porch door is big 
enough for stacking dishes.

When I was con.sidering the food 
preservation area I did not need 
to call in the mathematician to 
help me Ague that it was not prac
tical for us to get an electric re
frigerator now. Therefore I placed 
a cooler cupboard over the counter 
where dishes are to be stacked. 
With a cooler above this counter 
and a vegetable drawer below, and 
the refrigerator within reach per
ishable supplies can be disposed of 
readily. In the cooler door and in 
the one which balanced it on the 
other side of the sink I sketched in 
small mirrors. This feature of the 
plan was the object of much deri
sion by the mathematician. He said 
he supposed I was going to keep 
powder in one of those small 
drawers under the counter and 
powder my nose every time 1 
greeted an agent at the door. Now 
that they are installed 1 notice 
that he finds one of these mirrors 
pleasant if not convenient and 1 
suspect him of having found my 
powder.

The old pantry partitions had 
stolen both light and space. With 
the addition to the new plan of a 
French window in \\ hat had been 
the pantry and another where the 
porch had been, better light was 
assured. It made a side light at 
each work area alwajs coming 
from the worker’s left. To increase 
the light at the working areas we 
planned to paint the under side of 
the cupboards above the counters 
white. Someone told me that white 
reflects light. We decided to use 
two ceiling lights, one at each end

possesses several advantages. It is 
often handy to use a cutting board 
in different places. It is easy to 
keep clean the joint between the 
slo\e and the cabinet counter next 
to it. .And lastly a longer sto\ e can 
be installed at some future time 
without disturbing the cabinel-

Nor is there any further excuse foi 
diny backgrounds. Your walls and 
ceilings may be washed and fresh
ened just as often as yonr drapes, cur
tains and slip-covers are cleaned. For 
TTALL-TEXED rooms are honestly 
washable, with soap and water, sea- 

son after season, with not 
the slightest harm to the 

yyG daintiest Wall-Tex pat- 

terns and colorings.

To appreciate Wall-Tex, 
yon must see its beauty,/eel its dur
able fabric, and test its honest 
washability. Send for interesting 
portfolio of WALL-TEXED rooms, 
including Wall-Tex patterns.

’Cindrrrlla !>«•-
iorr and ah >krCTturned princess

Honestiy
Washable

left between the stove
and the adjoining cab- WALL-TEXinet. It extended down
to the ba.se of the stove Washable Fobric Wall Covering 

Send for Colorful Portfolio
from tshich the legs 17had been remo\ed to
set it on the cabinet. COLUMBUS COATED FABRICS 

Dept. AS6, Columbus, Ohio 
Send me WalLTca portfolio vrldi 
color illuttratiocts, including Wall-Tea swaichea.

We planned to cover
this space with a move-
able hardwood cutting

Nome.board and place a
drawer below the space. Addrett_____

CtQ> and State.We believe this feature
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were not made in the same Ihick-B 
nebS as the floor linoleum I hat* 
selected. *

Now that the linoleum was de-| 
cided upon I could buy some pain 
and start splashing. The ma thema-B 
tician thought that the mess hi 
had made was nothing comparei^B 
to what I was doing with paintB 
White with a little alizarine crim-B 
son, yellow’, and blue made a love-B 
ly pink for the inside of thi 
cupboards. A mahogany edge gavi 
them pep. V\'e thought that thi 
light blue green in the linoleum 
would make a nice, cool color for 
the woodwork. A lot of white, a 
little yellow, a dab of red, quite a 
bit of cereleun blue, a teaspoonful 
of ultermarine blue, stir for a day 
trying every hour on a piece of 
card board and laying it on the 
floor be.side the sampleof linoleum. 
Season after each trial by adding 
some more of one or another of the 
colors. If it doesn’t match by the 
end of the first day repbat a sec
ond. This recipe rivals one grand
mother once gave me for mince
meat. In much the same manner 
a silvery gray was mixed no lighter 
and no darker than the blue green, 
ft was used on the walls and door 
panels. The ceiling was painted a 
cool, pale lemon yellow. The glass 
knobs and nickel hardware har
monize nicely with these colons. 
The effect is cool and refreshing.

Color U very imporlani I

The illusiveness of the color 
seemed to give the room a certain 
individuality but one that needed 
a tonic to give it pep. Remember
ing that rooms are often made 
di.stinctive by groupings of fur
niture the idea occurred to me to 
be daring with the furniture. The 
two large windows where the 
breakfast table must stand are op
posite the dining room door. Some 
guests in the dining room must al
ways see that part of the kitchen 
during service. Why not give them 
a composition to k«)k at in the fur
niture grouping. My boldness with 
that old oak furniture consisted in 
applying paint to oak at all and 
in using strong contrasting values, 
a dark blue green, slightly grayed, 
and white. Remembering the 
mathematician’s adv ice about dec
oration and that geometric borders 
are considered gtK>d form 1 used 
snow flakes in a border and tried 
the effect of making the horizontal 
lines rather than the vertical pre
dominate. The result in this high 
ceilinged room was so pleasing 
that I looked about for other 
worlds to paint and fell upon my 
step ladder that hides beiw’een the 
refrigerator and the porch door, 
also my sewing machine-planning 
desk-service table. 'I'his last piece 
of furniture, now doing triple duty. 
u.sed to be upstairs. The mathe
matician figured that I wasted too 
much energy running up and down 
stairs to the door bell and tele
phone so we moved our relic of the
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of the room, in.stead of lights un
der the cabinets. One of the popu
lar dome shaped kitchen lights and 
one which consisted of a bulb with 
a white shade above it were pur
chased. After having used them 
both we conclude that the person 
who said that white reflects light 
knew what he was talking about 
and we will sell our dome shaped 
light cheap.

Now that 1 had a more or less 
accurate plan drawn which concen
trated the kitchen equipment con
stantly used in one half of the 
room, I glanced at the other half 
and saw Cinderella’s chimney cor
ner. Shall we have a rocker be
tween the chimney and the hall 

I door? Which will give the maxi
mum comfort? Maybe 1 made a 

I mistake there for after I had 
j sketched in a broom closet on one 

side of the chimney and a chest of 
drawers with a cupboard above 
for china on the other there was no 
place for a rocking chair but the 
middle of the fl(x>r.

The destruction and construc
tion went on in thi.s room for about 
two years, off and on, during va
cations and after hours and finally 
our aim of Comfort was achieved 
to our satisfaction. Our .second aim 
remained to be accomplished: in
dividuality at a minimum cost. My 
first and last idea for that was 
color. The mathematician’s advice 
not to overdecorate the room 
sounded good. I would start with 
something that 1 could not deco
rate myself, the linoleum. I tripped 
gaily down town and selected one 
That the clerk told me would not 
show the dirt. Privately, 1 will tell 
you that it wa^ chosen for its gor
geous colors, because the pattern 
was made up of quite small units, 
and because there was no very 
great contrast in light and dark. 
\Vhen I Told the mathematician 
that the colors were rich, cheerful, 
almost exhilarating he told me to 
quit gushing and name them. He 
looked a little dazed when 1 told 
him they were henna red, eggplant, 
pink with a hint of yellow in it, 
and a warm tan. all these colors 
separated from one another by a 
line of opposing color, a light blue- 
peen. 1 told him that these colors 
in their geometric pattern sug
gested summer flowers to me and it 
made my feet feel warm to stand 
on it- He said he guessed we would 
still be buying fuel in the winter 
but to get anv’thing I wanted so 
long as it wasn’t yellow. Un
daunted by his sarcasm I went 
down town the next day to look for 
some linoleum for the counter tops. 
1 found one called peach jaspe 
which 1 would almo.st have taken 
for its name. The waving pink and 
cream Irne.s matched the pink in 
the floor linoleum. A mahogany 
br<jwn was selected for a narrow 
border at the edge of the shelves. 
I wanted an inch border of pink 
and a six-inch border of mahogany 
brown for the floor but these colors

Bronze Screei^
sape me money every year

"Since we installed 
Bronze Screens ten years 
ago, we haven’t spent 
one cent for repairs and 
our screens still look as 
good as new.”

NO RUST HOLES 

NO PATCHING 

NO PAINTING

Saving money with bronze screens is not at all unusual. 

Thousands of homeowmers do it. And the day you install 
screens of Anaconda Bronze Wire, you begin to save money.

For screening of Anaconda Bronze Wire cannot rust. It 
-/ithscands weather and wear...remains firm for years. And 
it is not expensive. Bronze screen cloth costs only about 40i 

per full length window than screening of rustable 
material. And its long, reliable, rustless service soon offsets 
this small difference in price.

Anaconda Bronze Wire is used by leading weavers of 
screen cloth. The 16-mesh screening, considered standard 
in most communities, should weigh not less than 15 lbs. 
per 100 square feet.

When frames, too, are of Bronze, the installation is most 
durable. Bronze fitames never require painting . .. never 
rot or warp. Their moderate first cost is their only cost.

End your annual expense for screen repairs and replace
ments ... add new beauty to your home in 
summer! Equip your house thi.s spring 
with screens of Anaconda Bronze! ss»

w

more

THE AMERICAN BRASS CO.
General Offices: Waterbury, Connecticut 

O^cts and Agenaes in Principal Otits
"Copper. Brus aod 
Bronze in the Home" 
contains 12 valuable 
isuggesuons for build* 
injz and remodeling. 
Write for this/rw boult- 

iet today!

InCjmada: ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LTD.. 
New Toronto, Out.

ofcreens
ANACONDA BRONZE
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nineties down where it would he 
handy. A modern iJlustraiion in 
blues and fiold and Nilver in a white 
frame antiqued in black makes a 
center of interest above the break
fast table. The two windows were 
curtained with white voile be
cause white lets in more light than 
would a color and it screens the 
blank wall of the next house from 
view. Red and white voile give a 
touch of the floor color in the dra
peries. .-Xttached to the shades as 
curtain pulls are Nannette and 
Ran Tin Tin. those little French 
dolls that cause a French woman 
to say on sight, "Oh! Nannette et 
Ran Tin Tin, ils vous portent 
bonheure.”

There will not be any curtains 
over the windows in the kitchen 
end of the room. We prefer to think 
of them not as windows but as pic
tures changing as the seasons 
change, pictures that let in a soft 
light caused in one case by an awn
ing and in another by the porch.

In primitive times, in the time of 
the real Cinderella the hearth in ' 
the kitchen was the center of fam- j 
ily life; as life grew easier that | 
center changed to the hearth in the 
living room. Now that our Cin
derella room lays claim to being 
dressed up as a princess, a princess 
with individuality, she is a formid
able rival of her sister living room 
in the hearts of the Fullers.

It’s TERMITE Damage
One of the moet seHona thinfre «bout ter

mite is that it is difficult to locate
and identify. You may not realize it in Rninx 
on in your property until costly repairs be
come neceseary. Common rot, for instance, 
is sometimes mistaken for damajre actually 

used by those tiny wood-eating insects, 
termites. SaBTRine floors and weakened 
foundation timber^ can often be traced to 
the destructive work of termites hidden 
inside the wood. Termites are found in 
every state, and in some sections attack 
at least 5 out of every 10 structures.

How to Discover Termites
Why not And out for certain whether or 

not your property is termite-infested 7 The 
coupon below will bring; you a thoroush 
inspection and report by a Terminix Rei>- 
resentatlve. There is no cost, no oblisation 
for this valuable service which has been 
used by over 1160,000 property owners. Ter
minix is the world’s largest termite service.

ca

BnamaHiEn
.llsn tad mail the coupon below 
and your property will be inspected 
for lertnltea by a Terminix lii-rusee 
of K- U Bruce »'o.. nisnufsrltirer 
of TiToiiiilz and world's larseat 
maker of lisrdwood floorings.

TERMINIXn . L. BRUCE CO., Memphis, Tenn.
rietse liispect my property, wirlimit 
cow or ntidsacion. and adrise me 
wtiefber or not you Ond teriulirs and 
lermlte damage.
J’lessH send me free literature on ler- 
niiles amt termits cootral.

□
I □ (A.’d

I

1/\ seven-room 
tlrat looks

ioii.se Now they’re installing a tank 
of non-rust EVERDUR

cl acts kig!. .. s an 
IContinued from pane 2> I

bedrooms, having fireplaces and 
good ventilation,

We did not a.sk for a planting 
plan, but the little garden the 
architect has sketched for us may 
well be considered along with the 
house. Pleasant—and also decep
tively spacious—isn’t it? Too. his 
foundation planting at the front 
merits careful study. Simple and 
kept low in scale, it might well 
serve as a model for all other lit
tle houses that now struggle in
effectively to outdo their pompous 
plantings.

.Many times in our wanderings 
have we been decei\ed by small
looking costly houses. But this 
time the tables are turned. Our 
little house not only looks large— 
but it acts large in the privacy 
its plan affords.

Everybody wants dean hot water 
and plenty of it. Nobody wants rusty 

hot water. In only one way can you have 
the satisfaaion of hot water without the 
annoyance and expense of rust . . . and 
that is with a tank made of metal that

In response to 
widc-sprexd de
mand (ot qualiry
equipment,lead
ing manufactur
ers of range 
boilers and of 
automatic water 
heaters arc using 
Everdui Metal for 
non-rust tanks.

★
lllu«tr«twd bookiat gives smuing facta

solid ALUMINUM or BRONZEon cannot ruse.
Everdur...meaning "ever durable”...is 

such a metal! Tanks made of this rustless 
copper-alloy are permanent 
against all ruse troubles. For Everdur can
not rust. Yet it has the strength and tough
ness of steel!

Each year more and more thrifty home- 
selecting tanks of this durable 

Your local dealer or plumbingcon- 
supply you with an Everdur 

tank (range boiler), or an auto- 
eater with a durable, money saving

uaiT

assurance
12 WAYS TO SAVE MOSEY
This iniercsting free booklet,‘‘Cop
per, Brass and Bronze in the Home.” 
gives you 12 suggescionsfor building 
or remodeling which will savemoney 
and odd years oflifecoyour home. 
Vi'iitc for it today.

S E A L A I R 
WINDOWS

Before you build or remodel inves- 
tigafe these new, weathextight win- 
dowB which will not rust, never re
quire painting, offer new beauty, 
easy action, and upkeep savings 
for the average home. Furnished 
in complete units—sturdily, com
pactly built. An important contri
bution to better housing.

COUPON ■■IHOI IMPONTINI WIHBBW lOOHllT

owners are
metal.
tractor can

*SUislakf9?

I always keep some small emery 
boards, the kind u^ed in manicur
ing, before my desk to remove ink 
spots or mistakes made in writing. 
These, gently rubbed over the 
spots, quickly remove every trace 
of ink. and leave the stationery 
smooth, and not worn through. 
Mrs. Robert W. McCl.^skey, 

Bronxville, N. Y.

Everdur tank inside.

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
General Offices; Waterbury, Conn. 
Offices and Agencies in Principal Cities”“1rill* Kawnoer Company, Niles. Michigan 

I S#o<l A copy of iUuxtiatod Liy^t | 
Seolalx Window booklet A-5 1I NAME

EVERDUR METAL/«?rTANKSI! ADri^T'-''.
STATECITY RUSTLESS AS COPPER . . . STRONG AS STEEL
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tangerines, limes, lemons—are rich 
sources of vitamin C- 

We are fortunate, however, in 
being able to get foods very easily 
that furnish vitamin C Most fruits 
and vegetables furnish more or less 
of this vitamin, and some are very 
rich sources if used fresh and with
out cooking. The citrus fruits are 
at the top of the list, and with 
them come tomatoes which are a 
good source even after they are 
cooked or canned. Other fruits and 
vegetables, however. lose so much 
of this vitamin if cooked that we 
are ad\ ised to depend chiefly on 
those we use without cooking- 
fresh fruit or fruit juices, fruit or 
raw vegetable salads, including 
cabbage, carrots, turnips, radishes, 
and salad greens.

.Most of the foods that furnish 
vitamin B or C or both are the 
ver)' ones we usually cook. In 
meats, whole grain cereals, dried 
beans and peas, it is vitamin B we 
have to reckon with. This vitamin 
dissolves in water and is also sen
sitive to heat, although less easily 
destroyed than vitamin C The 
chief precaution where B is con
cerned is to save the juices or cook
ing liquid and use in gravies or 
soups.

Exposure to air, especially the 
cut surface of a fruit or vegetable, 
or its juices causes a loss of the 
very perishable vitamin C. There
fore—don’t squeeze out fruit juices 
ahead of ser\ing time. They lose 
vitamin value and flavor too on 
standing.

Vitamin A is found in two classes 
of food, however. The best sources 
are. on the one hartd. yellow vege
tables. yellow fruits, and green 
leafy vegetables; and, on the 
other hand, certain foods from ani
mal sources. This is due to the fact 
that the “mother substance" of 
vitamin A is carotene, a yellow 
coloring matter in carrots and in 
other yellow vegetables and fruits. 
Carotene is also present in the 
green leafy vegetables, although it 
is masked by the green coloring, 
or chloroph)-!!. Carotene in these 
food^. when eaten by man or beast, 
becomes vitamin A in the body.

\’itamin .A is necessary not only 
for growth and development of 
the bodv, but in particular to keep 
the linings of the nose, throat, 
sinuses, lungs, and the digestive 
tract in good condition. This is 
one of the vitamins that the body 
can store up. but wlien foods pro
viding this vitamin are lacking 
long enough for the body s store 
to become depleted, those Unmgs 
lose resistance to infection, and 
trouble sets in.

The best sources of vitamin A 
are: animal foods—liver, egg 
yolks, butter, cream, cream cheese, 
Cheddar cheese, salmon (fresh or 
canned), cod liver oil. and other
fish liver oils. Vegetables—greens 
of all kinds, and the green parts 
(not the white parts) of lettuce.
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IWE SO much about vita
mins these days, but how 

many of us know what they really 
do for us? One reason why the 
housekeeper should know her vita
mins is that, without special care, 
two of them may be lost in pre
paring or cooking the foods that 
contain them. These perishable 
vitamins are the highly essential 
two called B andC. Sol only may 
they be lost, but the human body 
is unable to store up much, if an^'. 
reserve of these two vitamins. 1 his 
makes it very important to re
plenish our supply every day.

To do this, says the Bureau of 
Home Economics in Washington, 
D C is a matter of knowing two 
things: first—which foods to
choose for their content of vita
mins B and C—and second—how 
to prepare those foods for the 
table with the least possible loss of 
their vitamin values. Many of the 
foods we usually cook contain both 
these vitamins.
\’itamin B, although it comes 

second in the alphabet, was the 
first vitamin discovered. It is now 
known to play an important part 
in maintaining good appetite and 
good muscle “tone” in the intes
tinal tract. Lack of vitamin B, m 
extreme cases, is the cause of a 
kind of paralysis long known, es
pecially in the Orient, as beriberi. 
In fact, it was a scientist’s obser
vation of this disease and the diet 
of people who had it that led to 
the discovery of this vitamin.

.Many foc^s contain vitamin B. 
but most of them do not contain 
very much. Some of the ^t 
sources are the common \ egetables 
—potatoes (both while and sweet), 
parsnips, carrots, cabbage, greens 
of various kinds—practically all 
the vegetables contain it. Beans 
and peas are a good source be
cause we eat the seed, including 
the germ portion. Whole gram 
cereals are also good sources. Lean 
meat, liver, and other edible or
gans furnish vitamin B: fruits 
furnish a little, and so does milk. 

Vitamin C. when it was disco\- 
' ered. provided the answer to an 

age-old problem. From ancient 
times on down, the world knew a 
plague which finally had come to 
be understood as due to poor diet. 
This plague was scurvy. It af
flicted armies, the trews of sailing 
ships, explorers—any people who 
had to do without fresh fruits and 
vegetables for a considerable time. 
Lemon juice was found to prevent 
scurvy—but nobody knew why 
the lemons were effective. We know 
now that scurvy is the acute form 
of malnutrition which comes from 
the lack of vitamin C. All the 
citrus fruits—oranges, grapefruit.
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Gerber vegetables are raised on farms 
under our o^s-n control from our own 
seed H'birb wc bu»e specially developed 
to prodnee prize specimens, higher in 
vitamins and minerals. All of these veg
etables are raised within an boor’s dis- 
tanre by truck from Gerber’s kitchens, 
so there is no loss of quality or uutrilive 
elements due to delays in storage and 
transportation. Gerber’s vegetables are 
7/ome Crown—and you know how much 
better home grown vegetables are!

Gerber’s Strained Foods arc prepared 
in one individual plant in the midst of 
a farming community whose primary 
interest is producing better foods for 
your baby. Every step in the cooking 
and straining of these foods is the result 
of scientific development protecting val
uable vitamins and minerals. .\nd Shaker 
Cooking shakes each can of Gerber's 
Strained Food during the cooking 
process so that its entire contents are 
quickly and evenly done. That means 
better flavor and appearance.

Ask your doctor about 
Gerber's Strained Foods.
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Shaker-Cooked Strained Foods

STRAINED TOMATOES, CBEEN BE.VNS, BEETS. 
CARROTS. PEAS. SPINACH, VEGETABLE SOt’P. 
ALSO, STRAINED PRUNES AND CEREAL.

Send for this Gerber 
Baby Doll

Boy Doll in blue—Girl Doll in 
pink—flne Quality sateen, ready 
stuffed, ^nd 10c and Three 
Gerber labels. Specify whether 
boy or girl dull is desired.

Saaof Doll 
9 iiichM bish
CET*BEB PROnrCTS COMPANY 
FREMONT. MICHIGAN 
(In Csnida; Oroips itnd Pafkf4 bf Fins Foodi 
uf Csuda, Ltd.. TkiudmIi. Oot.)

»S

Poise andCHARM Self-AssuranceNAME.
Lrarff AT HOME to Poiieit

ADDRESS_____ thts* Prteious Qkoliths
L««ro (w ^•wtt HmU vUl of
igtoyBHMii; (e be b»o«D for your Pmm ei^ 
Cbum; bo be porfoeity M
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leiM ii$i

......STATE......................

nOT.... .....OIRL.........
"MecHime Payrhologv”. « booklet on »n- 
fant feeding amt free on reoueet. “Baby's 
Jtook", on general infant care, lOe addi
tional.

CITY.
, »i.lACE OF BABY.
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cabbage, and other leafy salad 
vegetables, green peppers, green 
peas, green beans, carrots, sweet 
potatoes, yellow squash, and to
matoes. Fruits—apricots, prunes, 
peaches.

X’itamin D presents a very dif
ferent problem. This vitamin, like 
.'\. occurs in certain animal fats 
and oils—but there are not many ' 
foods rich in D. Richest of all are 
ihe oily fish such as salmon and 
.sardines. liggs and butter are com
paratively good sources, though 
\ ariahle. Liver, cream, milk, and 
oysters contain a little. There is 
another source of vitamin D, how
ever. and that is sunlight, or rather, 
the ultra-violet rays in the sun
light acting on the skin, either of 
animals or human beings.

Other ways of providing vita
min D in foods have been dis- 
co\ered. Cow’’s milk can be en
riched with this vitamin by feeding 
the cow irradiated yeast—i.e. yeast 
exposed to ultra violet light to 
provide it with vitamin D. Another 
way is to add cod liver oil extract 
to the milk (you do not get the cod 
liver taste at all), and another wa>- 
is to irradiate the milk itself. All 
three methods are used commer
cially. and the "vitamin D” milk is i 
on the market like other milk, 
though it costs a little more, How
ever, it is well worth the extra few 
cents if you are unable to get out 
in the sunshine much, and for chil
dren it is definitely advantageous.

1̂
Jlsuctnxc

—AND WATER BOILS IN 
LESS THAN 6 MINUTES!

tou can plug it into the nearest convenience 
utVi—and soon a gentle whistle reminds 
, that hot water is ready. WHKRE TO 
'SE IT;
# on the electric ran9e (tevet 40% 

on current for heating water)
# for malting drip coffee 

' • for efterr.oon tea 

0 «t your summer home 

0 in the nursery
0 for leundering delicate fabrics 
0 for the eerly morning shore 
0 in the kitchen, in the bedroom
t's a wonderful gift for brides—that no 
)Dc else will think of! At your dealer's. 
>r V.SO postpaid from WEST BKN'D 
ALUMINUM CO., Dept. 45, West Bend.

lau

WHY SHREDDED WHEAT GIVES 
YOU VITAL FOOD ESSENTIALS
Each golden grain of wheat is a rich storehouse 
of vital food essentials. Amt crisp, delicious 
Shredded Vl'heal is lOO^c whole wheat! You 
get carbohydrates, vitamins, mineral salts and 
proteins in their most appetizing and digestible 
form. These are the essentials that help give you 
energ>', endurance and sound body structure!

ns.

know is changing to Shredded 
Wheat. And I’m right with 
them. It’s a husky meal that 
sticks to your ribs, packed with 
all the nourishing elements 
that active, busy people need.

"Fresh air and exercise rate 
the top of my list for keeping 
physically fit. But I’m not 
swinging along blindly. My 
daily diet is might)' important, 
too. For breakfast, every one I

ELECTRIC TEA KETTLE

HAND KNITTING YARNStOWfST PWltti V

* ♦ *

Left-overs are always a problem 
i —but with a little thought lhe>
I may be con\erted into very last} 
i dishes. The main idea, is however, 

to use condiments—not too much , 
of any one thing of course, but 
just enough to heighten the natural 
flavor of meats and vegetables, 
and to get away from the old, well- 
known left-over taste. Try this 
simple luncheon dish on your fam
ily and see the response it will get. 
Two cupfuls left-over vegetables 
(any kind), I cupful vegetable 
juices. 1 tablespoonful flour, 1 
tablespoonful butter, 2 teaspoon
fuls Kitchen Bouquet, teaspoon
ful lemon juice, 4 tablespoonfuls 
grated American cheese, dash of 
celery salt, and a dash of pepper, 
.Melt butter and add flour, blend
ing well. Add vegetable juice, and 
stir until very smooth. Add Kitch
en Bouquet, lemon juice, celery i 
salt, and pepper. Cook all together ■ 
for five minutes. Add vegetables, 
mixing well, and pour into four 
individual casseroles. Sprinkle with 
grated American cheese, dot with ' 
butter and place in a moderate 
oven until heated through (about 
fifteen minutes).

Serve this with baked bacon and 
baked tomatoes. For dessert have 
fresh strawberries and cream and 
cookies.—Elsa Mangold. Dieti
tian American Home Kitchen.

SPECIAL WHITE 

ANGORA 
2 BALLS

VOk SPORT SUITS bATS— tmeSSES $ 1pWEATFRS__ETC. **

■ UAftr OTBEK 
mmVELTT YAMNS
■ SmMmUm « &f<nrr KvIunM „Ha truU order wiU r0*iviiMe yvn. for twor mC
K t. Cl. Ililt. •.!). Ill t»riii| tl., IM

Are You Moving?

FtAVOR
When you change your addreas, 
pleaae be tmre to notify ue at least , 
four weeks In advance. The Poet I 
Office Department will not for
ward magazines to a new address 
unless you pay additional postage, 
and we cannot duplicate copies 
sent to a former address. WUl you 
please cooperate by giving ue the 
change promptly, sending old and 
new addresses to the Subscription 
Department. The American Rome. 
251 Fourth Ave.. New VorJt City, 
This will Insure your getting your 
magazine without delay.

EHJOT TH'S

HATUR**-

holcsome
aU Us 

it«

\flavot.naturai own. And as an treat be sure to try ||| 
.4 - ith your favorjie ^
fresh fruits *

of the season, 
dded Wheat 

today.

w

berries
Order

fiotn
or

Sbre 
.your grocer

SHREDDED 
WHEAT

OvtA.lS%
The new •‘can't-go-wrong’* 
Pulvex Capeuleaexpel Tape, 
AND Round AND Hook 
Worma. all in the same dos
ing. No chance to guess 

and use wrong type

o/ Ooq
AUmtAi«
CauA&dOtf

wrongcapsule. No eaaung, ragging 
or harmful raectx. Guariin- 
teed. At pet shops, drug and 
department ston», 75 cents. Ask for the package showing the picture

mm22^ Niagara Falls and the red N. B. C. Seal

PULVEX Gmldnaium
WORM UPSULES A Product of NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
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RECLINE...SIT STAND• • •
KOHLER METRIC SHOWERING
A NEW bath with a bailt-in seat! Con* 
venient for mothers, safe for elderly 
people, qaick and easy for shower 
bathers, roomy, easy to clean—the 
one 6arh that suits nil the family.

Note neat straightdine design and 
gleaming flat surfaces, styled to match 
other distinguished Kohler fixtures.

.. . In a word — new beauty and new 
usefulness, at most modest cost.

The Metkic is now on display at 
Kohler showrooms—or ask a License*! 
Master Plumber. And ask about the 
Kohler Time Payment Plan—no down 
payment, 3 years to pay. . . . Kohler 
Co. Founded 1673. Kohler, Wis.

★

FOOT BATHINGSOAKING <5\iajollca
LOIS L. PHILLIPS

BATH
ware was done by applying color' 
mixed with the glaze. This mix
ture was put on with a bruNh or by 
dipping the object into it; some
times both methods were u^-d 
The colors used were usually soft 
in tone and the blends that re
sulted in firing or glazing were per
fectly beautiful. Mr. Frederick 
Litchfield in his book, “Pottery 
and Porcelain” written a great 
many years ago. says that "the 
earlier decoration of Italian Ma
jolica was by means of a slip com
posed of fine white clay, and the 
painting was upon this surface, 
which was then glazed by a trans
parent preparation composed of 
oxide of lead and glass, the fin
ished productions being known by 
the term .Mezzo-.Majolica.” This 
w'as a coarser ware than the lus- 
tered Majolica. Mr. Marryat, in 
his book, also written a great many 
years ago, explains the decorating 
of fine Majolica in this manner: 
“The piece was half fired a bistu- 
gio, and then dipped into the 
enamel composed of oxide of tin 
and lead and other combinations. 
The dirty colour of the paste was 
thus concealed by this vitreous 
coating, which produced an even 
white surface to serve as a ground 
for painting. It required a free 
and firm hand to paint on the 
moist glaze—there was no possi
bility of retouching or correction, 
from the rapid absorption of the 
colours. This, with the accidents 
incidental to fusing of the glaze

AJoucA comes under the clas
sification of "Soft Pottery.” 

It is a clay covered \\ith a glassy 
coating, made opaque by white 
oxide of tin. There is a story to the 
effect that Majolica first came 
from the island of Majorca. 
Whether this is true, no one knows, 
but it is usually told, in explaining 
the origin of later Italian wares. 
It was in the year HI? that the 
Pisans captured .Majorca, and 
killed the king. They took back 
with them a very rich booty, which 
included pieces of Moorish pot
tery, which were set in the church 
walls of Pisa and other places, and 
came to be known as xMajolica 
Ware. It is contended by authori
ties that Italian potters had. even 
as early as 1115, been making a 
pottery which was glazed and 
decorated in colors. It is possible 
that the beautiful pieces of .Moor
ish pottery inspired them in their 
later achievements.

.Much later. English and Con
tinental potters made a .Majolica 
ware. .And it was not until the 
European and American potteries 
began the manufacture of it. that 
the quality in most instances was 
cheapened. From 1878 to 1890 a 
great quantity of Majolica ware 
was made in .America. There was 
good .Majolica as well as cheap 
Majolica made, just as there is 
made good china and poor china, 
or good glass and a poor grade of 
glass. This is inevitable.

The decorating of .Majolica

AND SEAT 
■NONE M
PIECE

I

KOHLER OF KOHLER
PLUMBING AND M E A TINGPLANNED

FREE! KOHLER CO.. Kuhlrr, Wi*. Pier 
•end Booklet No. A>3, iiavinit new plans and 
color schemes (or bathrooms and kiiehens.

A'ame.

4ddresi

SEND FOR THIS INFORMATION
ABOUT""♦a
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with the colours, accounts for an\' 
inaccuracies in the drawing or 
painting of Majolica. Then when 
the artist had finished his work 
the piece was returned to the fur
nace for its final firing.” Sometimes 
after the slip was applied to the 
article and had become dry enough 
to handle, designs were scratched 
on with a sharp instrument, which 
removed the white slip and let the 
darker clay show through. This 
was done before glazing the piece 
and is know’n as ‘‘Sgraffiati, Sgraf- 
fiato," or incised ware.

As I have said, some of the Ma
jolica made in the United States 
was of a poor grade, and it can 
easily be told from that which was 
carefully done. At Phoenixville, 
Pennsylvania, between the years 
1880 and 1890, Majolica was made, 
first under the firm name of Griffin. 
Smith, & Hill. This was an old firm 
having been organized in 1867 as 
the Phoenixville Pottery, Kaolin, 
and Fire Brick Ca TTiere were 
several different ow’ners of the p>ot- 
lery plant in the years between 
1867 and 1879. A few years after 
188U Mr. Hill retired from the firm 
and it was then known as Griffin. 
Smith and Ca In 1889 Mr. Smith 
withdrew, but all Majolica manu
factured there bears the initials of 
Griffin, Smith, and Hill. The 
monogram, “G. S. H.” was im
pressed on the bottom of each 
piece; sometimes it w'as used alone 
and sometimes surrounded by a

Perfects New Type
WINDOW 
SHADE

MILLIONS FLOCK TO BUY!

LOW WASHABLECOST

INVENTOR SCRI&BLES ALL 
OYER IT—SMEARS IT 
WITH SOOT

1

■m

THROWS IT 
ON FLOOR- 
WALKS ON IT

SCRUBS IT WITH SOAP AND 
WATER—CLEAN AS A 
WHISTLE—NO STREAKS ^ 
ORSTAINSI

New FAB RAY is Truly 
Washable,„Wont Crack 

...Costs Only 39^

SEE FABRAY—amazing value in win
dow shades at any good department 

store, 5c to $1.00 store and most others. 
Only 39c for 36" x 6' size. Feels like silk— 
washes like glass—won't crack, fray or 
pinhole. Made of a remarkable new kind 
of cellulose fibre that is as pliable as fine 
cloth and even more attractive. In all 
popular sizes and cedors. FREE ... set of 
10 FABRAY color samples. Write today 
to CLOPAY CORP., 1546 York Street, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

TIME W^MONEY

Stufuneh

Make professional-looking curtains, 
draperies, slip covers, even rugs, with 
the help of these practical books: - ‘How 
CO Make Draperies,” complete with 
diagrams and dircctions;"Singercraft,” 
the book of rug-making; and "Fashion 
Aids," how to do smart fashion finishes.

.M 1 ^ 1 A T l’ K E S 
Porcvlain or Ivory 

A Aricvhaa ^oaaoMMnor idamt gift
»md PkutocriMA aiHlDuika a miuialiira or pomlala (wiiiarr 
or oral baaiiiUitUr rolorad— 
iio'haa, Jnrludlnr cold plaird 
wlih racnlarly 4-50m.OO. fnr..................... 'la'

Hood for UluatrsMd booUat A-liS
AIim Dupont CoRory

iHsiIP* . Itb Ovo., m, T. c.

r vUI
Tki» W08 tk k used by GriHin,

d Hill 1880— 1890
e mar

Smitk,
an

For a limited time. Singer offers you
your choice of these books/w, together 
with a copy of the Singer "All-Star” 
WardrobePlan.ThispIanincludcsseven 
complete wardrobes (pattern numbers, 
t\’pcs of fabrics and costs); also, chil
dren’s clothes and home furnishings. 
Get your books at any Singer Shop.

600 FREE
SAMPLES

Kniirlod Yama at 'Lva 
■ FHOM-rHI:.M]l.l. Prim. a,K%aij fLoWKUuAHOas miFFOX noucLs—iPal '

Wrilr eiKtCCHT VMM MIU.S 97C.Prankh>rdAv«.. PMIa..*o. |

<Wltir
UfMEt'T

used ike aame period 
tke noiidl

circular band containing the word.s 
“Etruscan Majolica.” The .Ma
jolica made by this firm shows that 
a great deal of care was exercised 
in the dipping or coloring, as well 
as the moulding of each piece. The 
colors were perfectly blended and 
exquisite in their relation to each 
other.

A Mr. Bourne, an English artist, 
was the designer. The pieces that 
we have left after some fifty years, 
attest to his refined and artistic 
ability. In fact it was the fine Ma
jolica that caused the firm of 
Griffin, Smith and Hill to be so 
well known. They made boudoir

Tki. was kut uAuall
er piecesV on

10^ a day buys a modem
Colonial Pine Stain

Gives to new pine the color, texture and 
hnish of real old pine with one appheation

Send for circular.

COLONIAL STAIN COMPANY
157 Federal Street

SINGER ELECTRIC
— including Personal Instruction in 
Modern Sewing, Even the finest Singer 
costs only a little more. Choose the 
model you like best, start enjoying its 
use at once and have the help of Singer 
experts in all your sewing,
SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
{See telephone dirtetoryfor nearest Singer Shop address)

Bottort, Mess.

This monthly button, shown 
at hit, identifies Bonded 
Singer Representatives. 
(.Please report if ever mis
used. ) Border is yellow for 

April, grey for May.
ik

Our new PLAN BOOKLET "What to 
mah* wltfa Wood and How*' contain* 

i? easy-to-fnllow detailed drawlnaa of Lawn 
Kirmiture. Caliinet*. Ornament*, Hook Shelve*. 
S*rd House*. N»ve1iies, eic. Sent

Write us lor prices on ................
■Hotnecralt Lumber. Plywnod. etc.

_ BADGER STATE LUMBER COMPANY 
Dept. D, Mseemoele, WU«.

singer:ponrpa id for 25c. 
BADGER

Lopynpnt U. 8. A. 1933, J984,19M, by the Slngrar Usnufseturtnar Co. All Bigbts Reserved for Alt ConnCrtes
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flower-shells, vases, dolphins sup
porting sea-shells, and all sorts of 
fancy shaped wares as well as Ma
jolica for table use. There were 
more pickle dishes of leaf design 
made than any other pieces. The 
moulds for these were taken from 
the natural objects. Of course no 
two pieces could be decorated per
fectly alike because perfect dupli
cates cannot be made by hand. The 
two plates shown are done in a 
soft green and yellow, with a touch 
of rose color. The one on the left 
is known as the "Caulinower” de
sign. The pickle dish is the loveliest 
of lavender, browns and greens 
perfectly blended, and the little 
butter party beside it is brown and 
green. .Ml the>e pieces have im
pressed on the bottom, the mono
gram "G. S. 11.”; and on the plates 
the monogram is circled wiih band 
and words "Etruscan .Majolica.” 

In 18^ much of the pottery 
plant was destroyed by fire and 
the making of Majolica was dis
continued. .As time goes on col
lectors of ceramics will certainK' be 
attracted to the .Majolica made by 
Griffin. Smith and Hill; first be
cause of its quality and beauty, 
and second because it was Amer
ican made.

ing color or with a simple galoon.
Many of the new trimmings are 

quite amusing and old ideas are 
often given a modern quirk that is 
irresistible. For instance, wooden 
moulds in various shapes, covered 
with silk, are combined with glass 
or Wooden forms: funny little con
ceits appear upon braids, and crys
tal dangles are used to cnli%'en 
sedate fabrics. These, with silk 
quiltings, fancy edgings, ruffles, 
and glass trimmings outline and 
give accent to valances when such 
an accent is advisable.

Venetian blinds may be used 
with or without a window curtain 
but they need hangings topped by 
either a cornice or a valance, to 
soften their severity.

As in all decorating and furnish
ing adventures, we must u^e com
mon sense when dealing with the 
subtle problem of dressing win
dows; we should avoid fads and 
passing fancies and not strive for 
unusual effects. After all, we get 
our best inspirations from the tra
ditional past—from those beauti
ful early rooms from which our 
modern ones have been adapted 
or evolved. Our early ancestors 
introduced hangings primarily to 
keep out cold and draughts and to 
add warmth to their poorly or 
non-heated rooms by means of

. fabrics that were warm in texture 
and color. Today our heating 
problem is solved—but other per
plexities confront us.

In early building, windows and 
doors were considered such im
portant architectural features that 
they became significant decorative 
elements in themselves and needed 
no inventions to hide their de
ficiencies. Unfortunately, modern 
apartments and houses present 
architectural dilliculties that make 
the problem of doors and windows 
a hard one to solve, and there are 
times when we must resort to vari
ous decorative expedients to rem
edy or conceal structural errors. 
Valances, cornices, and draperies 
can aid materially in bettering the 
proportions of a room if skilfully 
handled. They can give the illusion 
of height or can lower a too higlt 
ceiling, as the need may be; they 
can help to improve the shape and 
positiem of windows; they may be 
used to tie a number of openings 
together to form one unit and to 
give a uniform appearance to win
dows that differ in width and 
heiglit.

Valances first made their ap
pearance as ornamental finishings 
to draperies in the IBth century. 
For the llrst lime then, too, hang
ings were divided into two parts, 
an innovation introduced to make 
easier the drawing of curtains over 
windows that had increased in size. 
In the beginning, valances were 
used on beds to hide the crude 
wooden frames from which bed 
curtains hung. So good was the 
effect, that decorators soon util
ized the idea for finishing draperies

The American Home, May. 1936

a
Gorgeous Car!
And So Economical!

Say» KAY THOMPSON, 
famous »tar of radio and stage

You ve probably heard me rave on the 
air about the new Dodge “Beauty 
Winner" . . . and I am entbusiaatio 
about it I

1L<K)1v to 
for effect

ICofitiniied from page 27]

vour valances

must necessarily determine the 
depth and shape of the valance. 
On this account a plain \ alance is 
sometimes used with a patterned 
hanging and a patterned valance 
used with a plain hanging to 
achieve contrast.

Homespun materials and plain 
and hand-blocked linens are hea\ >' 
enough to require box-pleated val
ances, and silks lend themselves to 
acconlion pleating, shirring, and 
gathers. Some of the new valances 
are being constructed from hea\y 
ship rope, knotted or wn\'en into 
diverting designs. Strands of silk 
rope are daringly festooned be
neath a cornice that is otherwise 
kept seiere. Sometimes when a 
ceiling is low, and windows will 
only ^ta^d a very light treatment, 
a valance without side drapes is 
permissible. It can be fashioned 
from a thin, light material proi'o- 
catively draped across the top of 
a window with its ends forming a 
short cascade on each side—the re
sult charmingly decorative with
out being obtrusive.

The finishing for hangings and 
valances is an art in itself—a detail 
that is as significant as the making 
and finishing of any important 
accessory. Needless to say. it must 
alw'ays accord in style with that of 
the hanging it is to adorn, and so 
w’e see a tailored type self-bound 
or edged with bands of a contrast-

. .. think ot a car with all the expensive 
features of the Dod^e at just a few dol
lars more than the lowest-priced cars... 
famous Airglide-Ride, for example, 
that makes it ride like a dresm . . .

. . . it’s just a (ior^eous !c>okin|( car 

. . . and it certainly is recurd-smash- 
ing from an economy standpoint ... I 
reootnmend to everyone that they drive 
this big, new, Money-Saving Dodge.

DODGE BIRDSEYE MAPLE
NEW LOW FIRST COST SEXD FOR YOrR FREE COPY of our 

attractive booklet. “Rare Heaiity that 
Only Nature Can Create." This 1>oakict 
picture* and describee Fine Birdseye 
Maple Bedroom Furniture. prac
tical hints on home furnishing, and tells 
about custom-finishing services. Write 
today to:

$640
sad up. 

List Prices 
St Psotory, 

Dstroit
NOfV
ONLY
And under the new OffioisI Chrysler Motors 
ComnieroisI Credit Company 6% Time Pay
ment Plsn, Dodge is now ss Miy to pay far! THE MANISTEE MFG. CO.

MANISTEE, MICH.i>ODGE-
^«rfj»or^^^^^m*/»f^CorSorario^
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used on windows and doors? Win
dow’ cornices w'ere a later invention 
and were at first heavy ornate af
fairs of metal, gilded plaster or 
painted wood, well suited to the 
pompous over-decorated period to 
which they belonged. Today, they 
are simple and so varied in treat
ment, that they can be made to 
accord with every sort of room, as 
well as remedy any architectural 
faults with our windows. Make 
your valances more than mere 
decoration—make them work for 
you as well.

VuDOR Porch Shades
Q.VUDOR Porch Shades are first of 

all made to keep the hot sun off your 
])orch. give you seclusion and permit a 
constant change of air on the porch 
tlirough the ventilator at the top of each 
VUDOR Shade.

VUDORS with their beautiful, per
manent oil colors give your porch an 
attractive, smart appearance not other
wise possible, and at the same time make 
it by far the most comfortable room of 
your house all summer long.

WrOe w for prinltd maOer i» cot- 
ora and name of i/our local dealer.

HOUGH SHADE CORPORATION
Box D, JmowIII*, WU.

eorgian tn
icIiinonJy

[Illustrated on page iS]

T
he first thing to be considered 
was the selection of a lot. This 
must slope to the rear sufficient to 

allow plenty of light and easy ac
cess to the recreation room in the 
basement, and also have a back
ground of large trees to form the 
proper setting for a white house. 
Such a lot was found, backed up 
to a beautiful wooded ravine sug
gesting an excellent place for a 
flagged terrace in the rear of the 
recreation room. Southeast ex
posure, it provided a protected 
sunny spot for winter mornings 
and a shaded private terrace for 
summer afternoons.

Th® Epicurean Salad Bowl. Diam- The Hunt Tray. ll?i
eter 115^ in. Lustrous Kensington fo*’ cocktails, for coffee ofter din-

mokes salads and smoll punches ^ ner, and whenever a tray shouldeven more tempting. $8.50. look the part. $7.50.

In. X 20>j In.

Vudor

Ventilating
PORCH SHADES

Upon entering the wide cross 
hall, one sees to the right through 
an arched opening, the paneled 
walls, mantel, and built-in book
cases of the living room. At the 
left, another arched opening frames 
the view of the dining room. The 
office, breakfast room, and base
ment stairs can be reached from 
the same hall.

A second floor sitting room, con- 
\-enientIy located near the head of 
the stairs, serves to connect maid’s 
quarters and service stairs with the 
main house. The owner’s room, di
rectly over the living room, has a 
dressing room and private bath.

ALMA
ARCHER $ The Hostess Set. Four individual ash trays, four companion match box 

^ holders. Bumingmotchesondcigor- 
ettes do not stain Kensington. $5.00.

The Aztec Platter. Diameter 16 In. 
Classic beouty for centerpiece, for 
serving hors d’oeuvres and 
canopes, or sandwiches. $10.00.Authority on 

SffMTtness

REVEALS—

, . How to Avoid
MISTAKES IN DRESS
Do you look the way you should ia your 
cloches? Do others whisper about your ap
pearance—flatteringly or critically? Arc men 
eager for your company? You can look older 
or younger . . plaio <}r radiant. . . with 
merely a few simple changes in costume, 
maicc-up. Learn these secrets. Save yourself 
costly, even embarrassing experiences. Join 
the inner circle of women who dominate 
through Smartness. The way is now made 
easy. Let Alma Archer, America’s premier 
stylist, show you the successful method 

ipplied for years to her personal 
clients of society, stage, and business.

The Cipper Ship Buffet Server. 
14H in. X 22H in. Complete with 
wood center ond Kensington parti
tions, $12.50 ... tray only, $10.00.

The Dorchester Double Serving Dish. 
Diomater 10 in. A single covered 
dish, or two Individual dishes, alike, 

but not quite twfns. $8.50.H^allpaper and paneling
The walls of the hall and living 

room are papered with stipple- 
tone; the mantel side of the living 
room is in wood panel of a design 
copied from an old house and is 
painted light ivory. The dining 
room walls, above the chair rail, 
are papered with gray background 
and yellow flowers, the ceiling is 
yellow to harmonize and the wood
work is painted a light gray. The 
floors of 6" wide boards put down 
with wood pegs, old brass rim 
locks, HL hinges, and fireplaces in 
all of the main rooms make a suit
able background for the antique 
furniture.

The exterior brick walls and the 
entrance are painted white; green 
blinds, and the roof of blue black 
slate form an effective contrast.

Kensington baouly endures. There Is nobility to this metal, on alloy of 
Aluminum. Kensington is cherished not only for shape and sheen, but because 
It will neither tarnish nor stain. Care and Kensington ore strongers.

As tribute to the matron, the 1936 bride, the graduotes, the debutantes, the 
sotiny lustre and grace of Kensington pieces offer fitting loveliness.

likewise, Kensington Is the highest tribute you con pay to your own home. 
You will find these new. smartly styled ond enduring Kensington gifts at the 

best Jewelers, Department Stores, and Specialty Shops everywhere.

she has a.

!$"THE SECRETS OF SMARTNESS
a new book—sent FREE/
Evo^y woman rvrrjwSm owei hcnelf 
thu remarkable new book describini; 
Ainu Archer's personalised, home. 
Study course in SmartocM—wuh ic 

her ScU-enalrti* Test srhidi 
positively daerrauKs whether yoti act 
making mistakes in dms, eriqucrtc. 
or ether requirements of imm-nm. 
Mail coupon ociw and you'll learo 
all about her amating Course.

comes

ALMA ARCHER, Studio 75 
724 Fifth Avenue, New York Qcy.
Please send me 'The Secrets of Smirmrss" your Self- 
analysis Test, and deacriptioo of your Course.

Name (Mrs., Miss)................................................

Address ..................................................................

KEN5INCTON
Y I V A N I A

. . Starr
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jK.eeping lt(i SPRINGuuup

Wc ALL welcome the coming 
of spring ^^■hen our great 
out of doors seems almost over 

night to change from a drab cold 
dismal scene to one of freshness, 
color, and warmth. Truly a word 
that thrills us—makes us want to 
live up to its appearing in our 
homes—to get the feeling of new
ness and spring inside. But what 
to do about it? The bedrooms all 
need new curtains and spreads, 
the dressing table skirt of taffeta 
in one room is in shreds—the awful 
iron bed in Junior’s room is a dis
grace and should be replaced, the 
dining chairs need new seats, and 
the living room must have new 
hangings and slip covers. With a 
hopeless sigh we remember how 
inadequate the budget is, and for 
the moment we are inclined to re
sent this appearing of spring that 
transforms everything outside ^ 
miraculously and makes the inside 
so noticeably shabby by contrast.

Well, something has to be done 
about it and can be. We have first 
of all the desire to really do what 
we can with what we have; sec
ondly, we have hours of time; and 
lastly we have a sewing machine.

Perhaps we do not want to buy 
costly materials and have them 
made up to order, but there arc 
good inexpensive materials, and 
with a sewing machine with its 
modern attachments we can make 
professional looking slip covers, 
hangings, curtains, and even rugs 
ourselves. So there is really no ex
cuse today for not having a charm
ing home. It may not have the 
rich furnishings of the Jones’s, but 
it can have the beauty and orig
inal touches that only individual 
thought and work can produce.

Bedroom curtains are so easily 
made at home today. Organdy is 
ever popular because with it over
hangings are unnecessary. Curtains 
of this in various colors—dark 
blue, brown, or green, simply 
hemmed and trimmed with a white 
soutache braid, make an attractive 
room. This trimming is easily and 
effectively applied in interesting 
designs with the sewing machine 
attachment known as the Braider 
that does away with basting. Or 
the curtains can be in pastel 
shades, with spreads and dressing 
table skirts, with their various ruf
fled trimmings, to match. The Puf
fier, Narrow Hemmer, Tucker, and 
Bias Cutting Gauge of your sew
ing machine will prove a time 
saver in making these. There is the 
very wide ruffle, dainty rows of 
narrow ruffles, double ruffles, and 
plaited ruffles to suit everyone.

Voile, dotted swiss, and chintz 
all make up beautifully in much 
the same way. Quilted chintz is 
greatly favored today for win

dows, dressing table skirts, up 
bolstered chairs, beds, and be> 
coverings. A plain colored gla/ed 
chintz (maroon, brown, or dark 
blue) can replace the taffeta dress
ing table skirt that is in shreds, 
Trim it with a band of egg-shell 
chintz—cpiilted—or use one color 
only, quilted. The quilting can be 
done in a jiffy with the sew\ng ma
chine Quilter. Hangings for win
dows could be the same wrth an all 
egg-shell quilted cover for the bed.

The iron bed in junior's room 
can be slip-covered, head and foot, 
in corduroy or plain denim. Bed
covers and curtains the same. 
They can be simply tailored and 
trimmed with a zig-zag binding.

v5Morto^»*am* «« popular
Girls adore monograms and a 

few yards of cotton crepe or pique 
in a favorite color made into a 
spread and dressing table skirt 
with "her” monogram boldly em
bossed in a contrasting color will 
make a pleasing room and delight 
the young lady immensely, The 
deep-pile monogram is made b\' 
using an inexpensive cotton ^rd 
known as "carpet warp." This is 
color fast and can be applied 
quickly.

A Guide attachment is a great 
aid to the home decorator, for not 
only does it make the most interest
ing bindings, rick-rack, silk fringe, 
and moss fringe of cotton string or 
wool yarn, but it also does away 
with hand tufting in making can- 
dlewick bedspreads. The possibili
ties of this on unbleached muslin 
are endless. The most fascinating 
afghans, rugs, and mats of all 
kinds are also made with this small 
appliance. Think of making rugs 
on your sewing machine — rugs 
from rags made just to fit some 
special place or to go with a cer
tain piece of furniture; copies of 
lovely old Early American hand
made ones that tt^k hours and 
hours to create with looms and 
frames. The antique Oriental is 
faithfully reproduced too. and 
even the modern room can have its 
specially designed deep-pile rug 
made with this attachment.

There is a special cording foot 
for welting in the making of slip 
covers, that hugs the material 
snugly around the cord and makes 
the finished cover a perfectly tai
lored piece of work. Two more 
sew'ing machine aids in making 
lovely things at home—^^the Pinker 
that makes an ideal finish for oil
cloth. fiannel.felt, and leather: and 
the ever popular Hemstitcher.

The sewing machine with its 
modern attachments, a small in
vestment in fabrics, time, and in
genuity will give your house a fine 
spring tonic!

KNITTING YARN
FOR OVER 25 YEARS 

BOUCLE", SHETLAND, GERMANTOWN, 
SAXONY, SCOTCH TWEED, «te.

I«t rweaten, AIbmi», ale.
Lowtti
Cliv«d«n Y«m Co. DtpLA-IB, 7t1 AreKSi. 
Prom^ Mall S«rvie«

4
Over 500 FREE SAMPLES

Phil«d«lphU, P«.

/i

UDlqu« Gift or Brldfe Prla«
‘ SMtiy" i> * MraM liul« Mlw>. ow

■ ■ KBlirMlubto. 19 • in tack**H H Wnurhf tour B2.00■ ■ paid or C. 0. D, plun PWIHU-B B Hark iu full il 'Meotcy" Ojnuppuiun

II:

Jron ^cottpFOOT SCRAPER

VH Oardm Push down Minh 
enuMCli lor nitmo pUU Br

A. u
hDUM

9.1*
t«kt0" JtT:

VPe _^ecvW-
fOU i«lMU. CJMDCN IMDUSTIMCS 
4220 CiaytOfl Av«. St. LoM, MO.

V al Lh ”fninrtet« '*
off

L ATE S T

WORLD’S WONDERS
Living proof that truth is stranger than Rc 
tion is in man's latest conquests. Read about 
them in Popular Mechanics. Every month 
tliis liig 200-page magazine is crammed full 
of fascinating pictures and accounts of dar
ing adventures, astounding scientific dis
coveries, new achievements in aviation, 
electricity, engineering, chemistry, physics, 
radio. Special departments for home crafts
men and practical shop men—easy to follow 
plans. Don't miss this month's issue—a thrill
ing and entertaining record of the world’s 
newest wniulers—25c at all newsstands.

3-IN-ONE OIL is 
light. Pure. Free of 
“gum.”.4kiid it's j*pe» 
ciatly blended to pro
tect in three ways. 
Cleans oils, stops 
rust. Use it often!

p-w-oatoii

t

-ONE OIL POPULAR MECHANICS
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PRESERVE YOUR 
POWER OF as a

HOBBYQharm
I rniticT A mcncan 

Jcrs display 

tlicir collfHions

It is possible 
to build charm 
through either per
sonality or individ
uality, but the 
latter way is so 
much simpler, 
truer and more 
lasting. Charm de
veloped through in
dividuality “stays 
put.”

rca

PART of the la^ge^t glass collec
tion in the state of Arkansas 

i> shown in the illustration on the 
following page. It is the private 
collection of .Mrs. .Allen Henderson 
of Fort Smith, Arkansas, and will 
be placed in the famous Albert 
Pike Museum in the beautiful 
Ozarks to be opened during tltc 
.Arkansas Centennial this spring.

In talking with various collec
tors it is interesting to learn how 
collections ha\e their inception. 
Most people have inherited a few 
piece.s and, in trying to complete 
the broken sets, have become im
bued with the desire to collect 
other rare pieces. As to how she 
became absorbed with The idea of 
collecting as a hobby Mrs. I lender- 
son N\ rites as folhjws:

"I started my collection more 
than seven years ago, \N’hile spend
ing the winter in New York Cit)‘. 
and much time in the Metropol
itan Museum which, as we all 
know, contains one of the largest 
glass collections in the world. Two 
>ears later, after securing a cop_\' 
t)f Ruth Webb Lees’ first edition 
published in 1911 on Harly Amer
ican glass, I began in earnest to 
try to find a piece of all the three 
hundred patterns described and il
lustrated in the book. Phis task 
completed, I am working now to 
complete sets and ha\e succeeded 
in doing so with a few patterns. 1 
find it dillicult to authenticate all 
m\’ pieces, as absolute documenta
tion is too rare and existing data 
too fragmentary to permit of in
fallibility.

“Not all antique glass is beau
tiful but the historical interest is 
there—Frank W. Chipman's Ro- 
viancc of Old Sandwich, published 
in 1912, has been very helpful in 
identifying my pieces. Of all 
branches of hobbies glass collect
ing is perhaps the most infectious. 
I have many odd patterns in my 
collection, one called Hgg in the 
Sand, another called Fish Scale; 
these apparently named them- 
.selves, by reason of design. Midal-

A'
MARGERY WILSON

inaU vsaik .

A eoOKir
“THE SMART POINT OF VIEW" 

WITHOUT COST

America'! authority on Charm ii Margery Wtl- 
BOD. pcrmaal advi»cr to emineot women in all 
walk* o( liie. The valae of her teaching ii well 
eaplained in her booklet. "The Smart Point of 
View
charge or obligation.

Id yODFAwn home, under the aympnthetic guid
ance of iftta distiogiiiahed teacher, you easily 
(earn thearcaof exquieite seJI-expreasioo~hotv 
to walk how to talk bow to aeqaire poise and 
presence in new lituacioai, how to project your 
personality to enhance your appeal.

Through her pcraonaliaed training by eorrea- 
pondenoc. Margery Wilnon makes tangible for 
you the practical clcmenta of Charm, and givea 
you social eaae, charming manners aa hosteaa and 
guest, liniah, grace—'the smart point of view.

hich will be sent to you without any

rs reefirr the BecUel, and else JUerperr 1FU- 
tm’i fantoHi "Churm-T<iit'‘, vrite or lelrpkene i»

MARGERY WILSOA'
IU5 FIFTH AVENUE 3U-E NEW YORK 

SACRAMENTO 2-6160

COOKS OVER OPEN FLAME

Extra Heat-Resistant 

Pj’r^x”Top-of-Stove Ware 

Now Ready

ft

IT’S the latest miracle in glass .
a new Pyrex Saucepan that will 

withstand the heat of the open flame 1 
Now you can cook on top of the 
s^ove—in glass—as conveniently as 
you can bake in the oven!

Potatoes, tomatoes, eggs, stews, cere
als, fruits—scores of delicious, tempting 
dishes—cook them in glass right before 
your eyes. Then serve and put away in 
the same dish ... no scouring of pots 
and pans—no extra dishwashing!

It seems almost too good to be true... 
this new Pyrex Top-o/Stove Ware. 
And entirely different, too, from Pyrex 
Ovenware—lighter in weight, more re
sistant to heat.

It gives you atl these 
advantages

Fur/—absortia heat easily 
ami cooks better with low or 
moderate heats.

Semorablef/atu/le—Oa, In Utch- 
en^^ff. at table. Attached or 
removed in a JIBy.

^o»-Fcrouj—Does not become 
discolored—or absorb food 
odors. Resistant to fruit, vege
table and meat juices, or adds!

5dvrl CoaHing Space—The remov
able handle givea far more 
room on top of chu stove.

Sayet OuAa'dsAtng—Leftovers go 
to refrigerator in same fllasa 
dish In which food was cooked 
and served.

See How Food is Cooking—In clear, 
transparent glasa. See when 
dish is clean; no guesswork.

Better Foot/-Food looks better, 
tastes better, stays hot longer 
and keeps its flavor better when 
stored In glass.

Always Looks A/ew-Its bunuty 
endures for lifetime serviee.

and swift
as dustin
Just apply Dri- 
Brita with a neatly 
folded cheeeeeloth
in straight overlap
ping strokM.ln IBmiii- ^ 
utes, Dri-Brite amoothea 
and levels itself and dr%$»
beiaht without rubbing w
polishing.

Just BB plate glaat topa
EroUTt valuable furniture, 

>ri-BHte iMa-^fafat hard
wood floors and Imolenm with

So convenient, sparkling, new—yet 
you pay only 95fi for the 1-qt, size, $1.25 
for the l}-2-qt. size. Pyrex Ovenware 
Covers to fit, 3S|* and 40«. A small flame 
pressed in the bottom of the dish iden
tifies every piece.

Look for Pyrex Brand Top-of-Stove 
Ware in all hardware, housewares and 
department stores. Coming Glass Works, 
Coming, New York.

a dust - mistinir surface of
finrateamaubewax.ltprotacta 
hardwood and linoloum floors
aniinat oernpinfr and 
Makua old floors look

Bcnihng.
now,DH-Brite, the original

anj gannirM no-rab- bmK.no-pollsbingljq- 
uidfloorwax.costa no ^
more than ordinary 
wax. At Hardware,Paint,Grocery. Dmg, \ ' ‘ 4 
and Dept. Stores. )> \ 1

DRI-BRITE, Inc.
St. L««it

mu' PVR EX TOP OFswvE wmTHERE IS BUT ONE ORI-IRITE 
NO SUBSTITUTES!

T. M. Baa. U. & i-st. uff.
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WHAT KIND OF I 
TOOTH POWDFR | 

DOES YOUR OWN I FAMILY USE ? ^

Xk»» coll { 1'li ection o 
i'oiXMMtft over (iffNUKicrCO

pilchrrc
variclirii. scccra

kuitdrcd

loUkuk ■re

yover OIK* Nc«r« o
It kc> 

d Mr.. J. E. 

k».. Okio

and M>tnr \cr% rare.
longs to .^Ir.

arris of ColH um

PEPSODENT period. 184*^. is the Bee Hive 
and Thistle. beautiful compote 
called Jumbo, a plain clear glass 
bearing a frosted elephant knob on 
the lid, was made to commemorate 
Jumbo, of Barnum Circus fame. 
Jumbo was purchased in London 
in 1882 b\’ P. T. Barnum. traveled 
to the L'nited States and was killed 
in a railroad accident in Canada 
on September 16. 188s.

“As I look over my glass there 
are many interesting pieces 1 
would like to tell about. One of 
these is m\' Atlantic Cable pattern. 
This was made in 1860 to com
memorate the laying of the .At
lantic Cable. This is plain with 
narrow panels and diagonal rib
bing to represent a cable. I have 
a few pieces of Lion with the 
cable edge. Others with interesting 
names are Jacob’s Ladder and 
Jacob's Coat, biblical names; 
Egyptian, ^^■ith the ruins of Par
thenon in relief: Frosted Eagle. 
Old Man of the .Mountain, and 
some pieces of interesting coin pat
tern. For good luck there is the 
Horse Shoe pattern, of which 1 
have almost a complete set.

“If you'll come to .Arkansas to 
our State Centennial, you will see 
my collection.”

go is a pattern deriving its name 
from Hidalgo. .Miguel, a .Mexican 
Priest, put to death in 1811. Crys
tal M’edding, Cottage, Plume. 
.Apollo, and Ne\ ado were products 
of .Adams \ Co., Pitt.sburgh. and 
were made in sets except Nevado. 
Bread Trays of The Last Supper 
design, taken from the famous 
fresco by Leonardo da \'inci. 
made at Sandwich, required many 
weeks to make the wooden moulds. 
.Another bread tray bears the de
sign of an early locomotive, said 
to be The first train over the Balti
more and Ohio, and another show
ing jenn\’ Lind the famous actress 
at the age of two years, from a tin
type picture—all are very inter
esting pieces.

"1 have se\eral memorial plat
ters: Washington. Grant. Robert 
E. Lee. and Lincoln, vihich were 
centennial pieces of 1876. The Lib
erty Bell pattern came out at this 
time, and bears the date 1776 and 
1876, Baby Face, a frosted glass, 
has a \’iclorian aspect. Lion glass, 
another pattern popular and plen
tiful, which follows closel\- to that 
of Westward Ho. a title given to 
this most popular pattern dis- 
tinctl)' .American, has a frosted 
design. .Another platter of this

It does everything better!
4

1 GETS TEETH TWICE BRIGHTER
Adds charm to any smile

2 IS TWICE AS SOFT
Safe even for children's teeth

3 FOAMS BETWEEN TEETH
Cleans more thoroughly

4 USTS WEEKS LONGER
Far more economical to use

• s:j".,

LARGI CAN 25c.
FAMILY SIZf 50c.

PEPSODENT TOOTH POWDER The ^e^csi'ond/ Tootli ?ow6tr 
fw Home Use

€2ualttp j^eprobuctions
BEDROOM FURNITUREINTERIOR

DECORATION
SIX WEIKS

PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE
Period and Contemporary styles, 
color harmony, draperies and all 
fiindamemals. Personal instruc- 
doo by New York decoraton.

RESIDENT DAY CLASSES
tun July 6lb : Strut f»r Caulog 12R

HOME STUDY COURSE
tum net : Strut hr CautUg 12C
NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION
378 Madison Avenue, New York Gty

The
Essie Harris 

Chest 
No. 670

No rurnilur. "W'hr.lpr't Aulhmtic H«proil\ir-
tloiK" In dfdcn, in loittrlal, or in rriftiminthlp. 
Wo Iwvo pruviru ehrouah the ytvrt thit thr Hlsh.*t 
QuallU' nmt not be expentht.

Send 15 cent! for Urge ritt- 
luB. You u lli enloT seelni It.

M. M. & A. J. WHEF.I.ER CO,
Nuhvillt. TcRB.

I

Fathwlnnil Street

WORLD^S LOWEST PRICED QUALITY HOME
Buy direct from

Mill. Save?200 
^to ?S0<). Price

5-ROOM home $
donrs. Shipped Anywhsrt

iruenor woodworm, uaraw»re, rooflo^, tmus,

savM liibor costB and lumber waate. ( am- | coupon — HDRCSS MMEST iPnct
plete plana tor ciiut'k, eoay erection. i ret «ubbib e*.. 1.x cm. mm. w pkiMiM. On.

I Send tree, new CMalog, No. SA8.

I1i *

we PAY FBCISMT

I 493

SUMMER COTTAGES—*230—UP 
FREECaialor
Aotomubile Tralle-t

I
shows roany dralans In newat type 
Hotnee. .Summer ('ottsK««. and \
'iisrhm. Hend noupot) tor It tedeii.

Aak for cataloK No. 588. |
or Portland. Oreg.n u-. —— _

ilcction ufPart of tke extensive lueter ware co 
.Mrs. .Allen FTcnderson of Fort Smith. .ArkAddTMe the nenrent iirrioe.

ALADDIN CO. Bey City. Mich
■State. uneaa
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Pester

IContrnued from page 55]

and in general follows the design^ 
of the silversmiths. Since 1924 and 
1925 it has become the fashion for 
Americans to be a bit condescend
ing towards other pewter. The 
average Hnglish collector feels the 
same way towards continental 
pewter, which he says leaves him 
stone cold. This is amusing because 
most of the types which up to now 
have been accepted as purely Brit
ish are in reality local adapta
tions of well-established European 
types. As for American patterns, 
they usually followed, even if 
somewhat tardily, the English. 
Sometimes, indeed, a fa.shion might 
be as much as a century be
hind the times in .America. In the 
exhibit, for instance, there were 
t^\'o tankards, one English and one 
American, exactly alike but a hun
dred years apart. It is true, how
ever, that England stood entirely 
alone in the high quality of her 
metal. Pewter "blended in the 
English manner” stood for excel
lence on the continent. Again Eng
land, with the Netherlands, stood 
alone against decorating pewter. 
She never cared for the German 
Edelzinn or the French Orfevrerie 
d’Etain. It is also interesting to 
learn that pewter, which was made 
in America from 1750 to 1850, had 
a strong hold on American taste 
long after it had ceased to interest 
Europeans.

The Pewter Club of America 
was formed in March, 1934, at the 
State House in Boston, with Prof. 
Percy E. Raymond of Harvard as 
president. I ts purposes are to study 
pewter, to visit private and mu
seum collections, to act as a clear
ing house of information and to 
expose fakes. It has visited the 
Essex Institute in Salem, which has 
The usual household pewter that 
was imported from England dur
ing the eighteenth century. It has 
\isited the Rhode Island Historic 
Society, which has an unusually 
good collection of the pewter that 
was made there. Then there is the 
Louis Guerineau Meyers collec
tion, which Thomas Garvan has 
gi\en to Yale. It has all the pieces 
that .Mr. Meyers used as illustra
tions in his pewter book. The club 
also hopes to visit the museum at 
Deerfield and the Albert C. Bow
man collection at Springfield. Ver
mont. where Richard Lee worked 
at one time.

In its own exhibit, there was a 
fairly complete set of pewterer s 
tools that belonged to Samuel 
Pierce of Greenfield, Mass., and 
which now belongs to Ledlie I. 
Laughlin of Princeton, New Jer
sey, the foremost authority on 
pewter in this country and the 
owner of one of the finest collec
tions of American pewter.

tm6A6

jiucet

<^V£R try this? 

my grocer asked, as he 
handed me a can of Del 

^ Monte Pineapple Juice.
Say... it was a new flavor ex

perience! I never realized before 
how downright good the pure, 
unsweetened juice of pineapple 
could be.

Now this Del Monte juice—it 
tastes just as if you’d drained a 
fresh-cut, ripe pineapple right in
to your glass. So natural^ so really 
refreshing.

I’m sold on it, believe me. And 
so is my wife. But of course, she 
said she knew it would be extra 
good the minute she saw the Del 
Monte label!

Why not try Del Momt Pine
apple Juice yourself? Your grocer 
is almost sure to have it now.

But here's a tip: A fno cans of 
this juice won't last any time at all. 
Better get a ease to start with.

44

n

MANDARIN JACKETS
For Sport and Carden Wear

I.U'iMU* Jliikrn In itrlk- 
Irk Orirnlal df<tcn< and 
IiKpI^ imIoi. ililiia, broHn, 
urang«». TitanI (iir Iwarh 
"'Hr and liiunRtng. Wiish- 

Hiile liilur da.lrcd. 
]’i l<‘t' only
paid In T, S. !*»ud rliark 
w monay oriler. tt’rlif 

leaflH llliisirallns 
■ I'lier Btivartlra ftfti 
"iili Far and
Orleiilal appeal.

FAR WEST GIFT SHOP
210 Mallorca Way, San Franeiwo, California

rTHt-

/teveh/,
CHKAOO

Pc'

r
e-L

PINEAPPLE JUICESoee oimioa rooms 3oeo 9aths 2^°up

PURE • NATURAL • UNSWEETENED
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In the exhibit, there was also a 
fine collection of spoons, assem
bled by the president of the club, 
which showed the evolution of 
spoons from 1500 to 1870. It 
started with a maiden head spoon 
and came up to the spoons made 
by C. Parker & Co. of New >’ork 
about 1850, by Luther Boardman 
of East Haddam. Connecticut, 
about 1845. and the Meriden Bri
tannia Co. about 1850.

if a losing fight for its life durinj 
the nineteenth. The eleventh houi 
efforts of the pewterers to s3m 
their industry had all the patho- 
of lost causes, all the elements o‘, 
tragedy when man attempts tr 
grapple with fate and the oncom
ing of a new day.

<^llus{ration» on page 12
Top of page: tall coffee pot, G 

Richardson, Boston. Shorter mill- 
jug. Gleason, 1830-1871. Candle
sticks, Henry Hopper, N. V., 184'- 
1847, Lamp marked N. Y. Seconc 
from top: Master’s salt, L 
XIV, XVII century. Pepper 
shaker. Louis XIII, XVI! centur\. 
French platter with wavy edge. 
Early XVI11 century. Soup tureen. 
Louis XV. Chocolatiere, XVI11| 
century. Third from top: 
ered tankard by John Bassett, N. 
Y. 1720-1760 (only example of 
his work found so far). Lidle 
tankard attributed to Benjamin 
Day, 1744-1757 (this and

Between these there was a 
“slipped-in-the-stalk” spoon, a 
simple t}’pe of the period between 
1500 and 1650. A st^uare-stemmed 
spfKin with an oval bowl, dated 
1650. A Puritan spoon with a 
square-cut trifid stem, dated 1650- 
1660. There were pied-de-biche or 
hind’s foot spoons, 1663-1660, that 
came into England with the Re.sto- 
ration. You learned that most 
metal spoons before 1650 had 
slender hexagonal handles and 
broad-tipped bowls and that they 
were probably only used for the 
more dainty dishes. Some spoons 

1 had round, slender and tapering 
support on the under side of the 
bowls which was called a rat-tail. 
Some of these rat-tails had wavy 

! ends and decorations on the bowls.
1 Some later

-OUI

BETTER
SAYS FAMOUS PITTSBURGH 
TESTING LABORATORY

cov-

vs

LOOKS UKE ENAMEL a porringer oldest Rhode Island pieces 
known). Basin by David Melville 
1775-1793, Newport. R. I. Bottom 
of page: Chinese wine pot and 
Ming teapots.

WASHES LIKE GLASS

WEARS LIKE IRON

1710-I7'»0—hadones-
rounded ends with a ridge on the 
fronts. Then there were plain 
double-drop table spoons, shell 
drop spoons with pointed bowls, 
cut tea and table spoons with 
scraped bowls, single drop fiddle- 
back spoons with the ends of their 
handles turned back—1800-1S50. 
For all the years you had used 
spoons, you felt as though this ex
hibit had made you spoon-con
scious for the first time.

oped a house paint 
that actually defies exposur 
that can be subjected to torrid 
heat, cold, or driving rain, year after 
year, and still hold up.

T. T. O., this revolutionary new paint 
was recently compared with seven of the 
best conventional paints at the famous 
PittsburghTeatin^Laboratory. All were 
subjected to the same test, a withering 
weatherometer exposure of 1500 hours 
to artificial aunli|^ht, heat, cold and 
water; treatment much more violent 
than that incurred by paint in ordinary 
use. Of the eight paints so tested T .T.O. 
was ruled 46% better than the average 
for the group in all characteristics.

Proved by Actual Use 
On Thousands of Homes

T. T. O. shows the same superiorities 
when applied to your home. Tested six 
years on thousands of houses in al 1 parts 
of the country, tncludingthe Gulf States 
and Florida, nature’s most severe prov
ing ground, it has proved to be the 
most revolutionary paint 
development in 150 years.
Available in nine beautiful 
colors—either dull or glos
sy finish—also ia white, 
black, aluminum and 
primer. Mail the coupon

CIENCE has devel-
t^letantorpl}

a pamt 
sun,

70SIS

of an attic room
• Try sleeping on a Spring*Air Mattress, 
then forget your birthdeys. You will enjoy 
utterly refreming sleep, — sleep that will 
keep you YOUTHFUL,
Beautifully covered, expertly tailored, 
Spring-Air is an advanced type of mattress 
with extraordinary features no other mat
tress can give you.
See Spring-Air at leading stores. Discover 
for yourself why Spring-Air is the choice 
of the greatest Hotels and Institutions.

Why it is America’s finest mattress.

D. .W'ERILL S.MITH

RTisTiCALLY inclined humans 
love to gather about them the 

cheri>hed bibelots that would 
otherwise clutter up the downstair 
rooms; create confusion and pos- 

' sibly discord, with the ideas of 
correct furnishings in the living 
rooms.

The problem presented was the 
predicament the author of' this 
article had to face. A retreat in 
which to write in quiet, and to 
paint, where one might scatter 
reference material here and 
there without being obliged to 
straighten up, and make all things 
tidy before an exit. Plenty of 
thought and work lie ahead in 
changing a room o\ er to render it 
cozy ami adequate for the purpose 
for which it is designed. In bring
ing about this change, the size and 
shape of the interior was left as 
found: the important additions 
being new wallpaper and floor cov
erings.

The furniture, none of it, was 
bought, that is to say, recently, 
from pur\e>'ors of home furnish
ings, it being simply a heterogene
ous collection garnered from vari
ous parts of the home which were 
too crowded. A studio should re
flect the owner’s individual taste. 
People study their individual hob
bies and requirements, creating 
domestic interiors expressing per
sonal charm. It was not primarily

A"I

In the same way you became 
aware of plates and flat dishes. 
There was a dish called the Car- j 
dinal’s Hat. for instance, which ; 
actually took its form from this i 
high ecclesiastical source of low 
crowns and broad brims. Plates 
and chargers, you learned, can be 
dated by the style of their rims. 
Even the booge, which is the part 
of the plate between the rim and 
the base, may be something you 
have to be aware of. And when it 
comes to flagons and tankards, 
every variation of form teems with 
significance. The body may be 
formed like a baluster. It may be 
pear- or tulip-shaped or pot-bel
lied. The handles may be harps or 
hooked or variously cur\ed. The 
lids may be dished or domed or 
even heart-shaped. And the thumb 
pieces, which are the Ie\crs by 
which the covers are raised, may 
be ornamented with double vo
lutes, with a hammer head, plume, 
ram's horn, and ever so many 
ways.

Pewter is a great subject. Curi
ous how you never realized before 
that it was once one of the world’s 
great industries. An industry that 
had its golden age in the sixteenth 
century and that made a valiant

Made in Ihe Innrr-iprinjf rtyle or the 
Iti-Handle Sleep Cuihion type. Eitlier 
Tailed or Tu|iim. Box Spriiid to mofcli.

yOUR GUARANTEE
A viUI part of th# Sprln*- 
Air mittreas it |u KARR 
Sprlnx Conttnietkin, eon-
tormina perfectly to yonr
body weiarht and thape. 
Noiaelatii—Elattie,—Famous 

^ for its Endurance. Aak
for your Karr Conitruetion GUARANTEE when
you purchase, ft la the atrongaat guarantee 
any mattreM. on

MASTER BEDDING MAKERS 
of AMERICA, Licensees

Exeeuilwe O/Neei: Hollnnd, Michigan
asrliii.AlF praewe Xiivlsnli

rieturw or UH Rininr •h»merHa umt\ in cvnpjRlcd B|ir1iif-Alr praduM*.

TF YOU'D WAKE WITHOUT A CARE 
DO YOUR SLEEPING ON SPRING-AIRfor complete il- rnrr 

lustrated story, f||tt

4THK O'BRIgN VARNISH COMPANY, ISO* Johnaon Stroat. South Band, •■tdiana ' «
f lif*

Name.

Street__

City .. State-
IVI.uvTraller $ 

CuDipiata at 545 8ttr«AniUiiEHl
FvUy EquippedO'BRIEN

NewALADDIN TRAILER HOME
*At IhacI Fully HimLnilitied de luxe trailer, (Kjmpletely 
equipped, at ntnodanl piire, only Htroofi tirmhle
wnll, mmiUted rnnetnicilnn. Twin I>4hIh: l>i« wnrJmIte: 
refruteraior: ample Hlnraae. ninnlti« WHier; lijcUte
tinrJ outJeU. HO n4|. ft. nlaHr umilwrmptfMl prmtii npHre. 
Diaae H, Built for lone eerv^re. Write TOOAV for 
^rlpHve roUInr No. 7L AUT<»MOHlLlfi DIULKRH— 
UoMRiial frannlilnt oppfiriuolty. W*rlte er oticel

TNC UNODIH CO.. WtrM'i L»rfflir Wn. Mo<nt«
BAT cut. MICH, t PORTLAIiO. ORE.

THERMOLYZEP TUNG OIL

A NEW KIND OF PAINT
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the inteniion to combine home fur
nishings of many periods with art 
objects to make an interesting en
semble. but rather to combine the 
furnishings into a unique whole 
cosmopolitan. Homelike it should 
be. through tasteful means and 
usable arrangement, in which color 
plays a prominent part in textiles, 
also in walls and floor coverings.

Therefore we shall relate in some 
detail, how an unused sleeping- 
room was transformed into the 
studio, as now completed. The fur
nishings which existed there were 
stowed away into extra storage 
spaces.

The wallpaper was in poor con
dition. likewise the carpet which 
covered the floor. First, the carpet 
was removed, then commenced an 
attack upon several thicknesses of 
wallpaper which had to be eradi
cated. Steadfast vision soon con
summated a background upon 
which to build.

The side walls were re-papereJ 
with a soft yellowish-orange hav
ing a conventionalized white star- 
like motif on a textured back
ground. The ceiling has a pastel 
crossbar paper, which is funda
mentally a side wallpaper, and 
which was finally hung, after 
considerable arguments between 
paper hanger and artist. Old-fash
ioned matting with stripes alter
nating between green, dull red. 
and the natural shade of the fab
ric. was laid upon the floor. Sev
eral hooked and braided rugs in 
subdued colorings were scattered 
about.

The room has two windows, 
only, these are located on one 
wall. Glass curtains, of primrose 
yellow dotted net, were hung, and 
a bedspread of India print, cut 
into four sections falling to the 
floor, completed the overdraperie^.

The decorative use of colorful, 
just interesting, or ornamental, 
fabrics is becoming one of the 
marked characteristics of our 
times. Textiles which are quaint 
and restful in color have always 
appealed strongly to the author,

NOW! LOW COST

precision MOVIES

My architect ipecifled 
FIR-TEX bccBHfc II 
retains the unusual^ 

qualities of Fir"
with the new

WAllSHr
and the new narrow

NO OTHER iasulation rnsitcrial is just 
like Fir-Tcx. The Fir-Tcx process 

preserves the inherent qualities of the 
world's finest tree to a decree not possible 
in other types of organic composition. 
Fir-Tcx has improved upon the 100 to 600 
year old wood hy shrcdciing and interlacing 
the fibres to form millions of air spaces 

hich insulate against cold, heat, sound. 
Specify Fir-Tcx, the ideal wall board

On(v rir-r«x bai afl (h«f* auaNtiai
4. High insulation salue 
i. Vermin proof 
6. Fire-retardent 

7. Not laminated

iow-cosf 8 mm. film

w

t. All wood
2. No chemicals
3. Waterproof

With thenew Filmo“ 8” Movie Camera, 
movie-making is as simple as ABC. No 
gates to open, no sprockets to thread, 
no loops to form. Merely dropin the film. 
To make pictures, simply Icmk through 
the spyglass viewfinder and press the 
button. What you see, you ^et!

FILMO "8

FIR-TEX Truly pocket aiae are the new Filmo 
“8'a.” Unbelievably email, eaay to carry 
and handle, yet built with all the preci- 
aiM) craftamanahip for which Bell tk 
Howell ia famoua. A real triumph in 
cioemachinery that makea fine theater- 
quality picturea. Filmo “8'a" are avail
able in two modela, almost identical in 
appearance. Film as low at $1.45 a roll, 
including development.

Naftwr’i Gifi from ibt Great Nortbweit Woods

FIR-TEX lNSCL,*iTING BOARD CO.
DANT It RUSSELL. Inc., General Distrs.,
Portland. Oregon.
Gentlemen: Kindlf aeod me Home Owners' Caulog FrM. 

Name .............................. ...

Send for FREE Booklet
a * *

showing the easy, low-cost way of 
making a movie record of the children 
—a movie record that will be simply 
priceless in later years. Perhaps you 
hadn’t realized how little it costs to 
make one. Then by all means send for 
the booklet, “How to Make Inexpen
sive Personal Movies.”

Those who prefer the very finest per
sonal equipment for taking and project
ing color or black-and-white movies will 
be interested in Bell & Howell's 16 mm. 
line. Literature on request.

Addre».

citr- AH-MB

AGE I MAIL COUPON FOR BOOKLET 
I BbU, & UowaLL CoHPANT |

1852 LarcbiBont Ave.. Chicago |
Pleuae send me. without charge, a copy of i 
Iwoklpt. “How to Make Inexpensive Per- | 
HOnal Movies." No obligation, of course. • is Incurred. I am especially interested in I 
□ Bmm.EquipraeotDldmm.Equipment. '

I
I^T«Jr, I$ I

\BELL & HOWELL COMPANY Vsm«.
i Chicago * Now York * Hollywood * London

Far iS years ihtvorU’s ior(<T/ maunfaclHror of preci
sion eonip’nmtfor proftssianal isorioa picture studuts

Address...

•JI City..... State

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS 
Hr lure (0 niiUfy the SubMTipIlon l>eosr(iiii-nl at THK .VMEHirAN HOME st SSI Kiiunli Avr., 
New York I'llv. glvliiu the i>ltl i> sell an the nru sihiress. snil du tills at least Four Heek< In sthanre. 
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D_ ogs>J
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HAMILTON BEACH
• They hury their hones in your 
newly planted flower garden. Nor will ! 
all your care and watchfulness stop | 
this nuisance, until you safeguard the 
beauty of your yard with Page Fence. | 

Page Fence is neat, long-lasting, 
inexpensive protection—a practical 
harrier to thoughtless trespassing \
humans and destructive animals. j

There arc 92 Page Fence Service 
Plants throughout the country—all 
experts from plans to installstinn. Use 
coupon below for free interesting and 
instructive literature.

PACE FENCE ASSOCIATION 
Bridgeport. Connsetlcut

Page Pence Association,
BriJgc|>ort, Conn

FOOD MIXER
1 She'll like these features:

• Pertabla Mixing Unit
• Ona-Hnnd Oparation
• No Radio Intorfaranea • t*Piaca Guordad
• Practical Attachmants • Ht-Spaad Juica Extractor

• 57% Ineraasa in Pewtr
• Patantod "Bowl Control'

Bootart

These many features of a Hamilton 
Beach food mixer increase its useful
ness. The mixing unit lifts off the stand 
for use anywhere—and can be operated 
with one hand —a great convenience. 
Your Dealer will explain its other 
advantages. Price ^IS.75; with Juice 
Extractor, ^21.50. (Western prices 
slightly higher.) Other attachments at 
small additional cost. Send for 48-page 
botnet of ’’Tested Recipes”—rf’s free, 
HAMILTON BEACH CO.. Racine, WIs.

Without obligation on my part—<i.'nd 
me instructive literature on Page 
fencing.
Name........

Addrcsn.... ..
Cty..._____
■ State.......
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consequently three were used at 
strategic points. Upon the wall be- 
tw een the windows is hung an old 
red and white plaid table cover 
brought from England by an an
cestor. An antique mirror, still 
possessing the original painting on 
glass, with applied half pilasters 
of cherry, with decorations in 
black and gold leaf, is placed on 
the hanging.

An antique drop-leaf table 
with one leaf extended stands be
fore the hanging. At the back of 
the table against the wall, sits a 
charming Chippendale swell front 
dressing glass. This little cabinet 
has a swinging mirror, also two 
veneered inlaid drawers. The table 
is further fitted with writing ma
terials. books held in place by 
book-ends, a suitable lamp, ash 
trays, and so forth. A genuine old 
Hitchcock chair, enameled in black 
with vermilion and gilt decorations 
sits before the table.

.At the opposite end of the room 
is hung a faded blue and white 
checkered cover, also old. Below it 
stands a gate-leg table, old oak. 
with an Italian cover of faded 
crimson brocatelle. A lamp made 
from a brass oil font stands on it. 
with a parchment shade, painted 
with ships of Columbus’ Day. Two 
rare, leather-bound editions, a 

I Spanish plate, metal tobacco jar 
and cigarette box all assist in lend
ing color with variety. Close by 
the gate-leg table stands a ladder- 
back chair, while on the opposite 
side is a maple arm chair, with a 
loose pad of Early American 
chintz, tied on with black tapes.

The unbroken side wall is almost 
taken up with a wood-framed day- 
bed. painted in two tones of green.

! Box springs and mattress pad are 
, coN'ered in close woven homespun,
I showing tan, yellow, green, red.

and black combined in the weave.
I What is a couch without pillows?
I So they are here in colors echoing 

the hues in the pad and spring. 
Placed at one end of the day-bed 

I is a maple table with drawer and 
shelf. The latter accommodates the 
vases of paint brushes and a large 
box of lube oil paints. On the table 
rests a most curious old trunk with 
con\ ex cover, the whole outer sur
face being covered in fuzzy hair
cloth much resembling heavy 
plush. It is studded with round 
headed nails: has black leather 
strap-work and original hardware. 
Toward the window end of the 
day-bed we notice a little jewel of 
a table, this is also an old family 
heirloom. It is constructed of ma
hogany with finely turned legs, has 
two drawers, which are useful for 
pamphlets and reference material. 
The center of the table holds a 
lamp evolved from a French cor
dial bottle or flask, with plumbago 
blue base and creamy white top, 
sporting an accordion platted 
shade in lemon and black. The 
lamp serves as the divider of two

about thirty inches wide. As a 
backdrop for this piece a good 
sized Chinese hanging has been 
used, picked up one day in San 
Francisco’s Chinatown. 'J'he top of 
the w'hatnot is graced by a 
bracket clock two feet high. It is 
a charming old thing with its hand- 
painted dial board, and painting

(iii r©In' 1

10^ 0
/T
0 6R STUDIOA

*
1

0/VENETIAN BLINDS
T T

Columbia Residential Blinds, 
with their trim narrow slats and 
smart colors, arc designed solely 
for the home. They arc the uni
versal choice of discriminating 
decorators who have learned ordi
nary blinds do not give chefinished 
appearance of charm and style that 
is built right in Columbia blinds.

Send for Columbia's “Book of 
Blinds", showing photographs— 
some in color—of actual rooms. It 
shows the charming arrangements 
decorators accomplish and it gives 
practical hints on color selections 
of your blinds.

Near you is a Columbia Author
ized Dealer. He is an expert and 
will gladly measure and estimate 
on Columbia Blinds, without obli
gations to you. The Coupon will 
bring you the “Book of Blinds" 
and the name of this dealer.
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objects reminiscent of the sea; a 
little black schooner and a conch 
shell—both fa.scinating.

The remaining wall, that oppo
site the day-bed accommodates a 
bookcase, upon which are placed a 
collection of quaint jugs, backed 
by a large oblong Persian tray. 
Beside the bookcase stands a small 
table, enameled black, with a top 
of vermilion. An antique scroll 
top mahogany mirror stands there 
leaning against the wall, while re
flected in it is a plant of Aloe ab- 
orescens. with its attractive saw- 
edged blue-green fleshy leaves. 
Right beside the bookcase a door 
leads to a store room. Full por
tieres of a blue-green small cross
bar material, lined with ecru sa
teen, hang before the door, They 
possess a double purpose; they 
serve to conceal an unattractive 
door while keeping out draughts 
of an unheated area.

Advancing toward the entrance 
door we find placed an old-time 
whatnot or catchall. It is made 
from mahogany with delicate 
spool turnings and has five shelves,

on glass at the bottom. .An inscrip
tion, inside, on yellowing paper, in 
odd type, declares. "Patent clocks 
invented by Eli Terry, made and 
sold at Plymouth. Connecticut, 
warranted if well used. 1803."

The shelves make the grandest 
place imaginable to display early 
glassware, old bottles, figurines 
gaily decorated in color and gilt, 
trays, baskets from far away ports, 
an antique mortar and a host of 
trophies and relics of days long 
past.

Two chairs not mentioned pre
viously have a place in the room. 
A Sheraton chair covered in del
phinium blue repp is located be
tween the small table with two 
drawers and the drop-leaf table. 
The other one painted a pumpkin 
yellow is a Carver chair, with 
characteristic spindles, and boasts 
a blue rush seat. This is placed 
between the black table with ver
milion top and the drop-leaf table.

Although this studio is a pot
pourri of mixed styles, and colors, 
the ensemble is restful, and com
pletely satisfying.

VENETIAN BLINDS
■Afte /v /’<•

......%y THI MMEIIS or WUMtlA WIHOOW

etu

THE COLUMBIA MILLS, Inc 
22S FHtft Avnnua, N*w York

PUas* tend me your ^‘Sook of Blinds" nnd the
n4tmeafmy nearest ntnborizMldenUr.

Hame

jUdress

City. Sta$e.
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OME OWNERS all over the country- 
are fli»ckiug to see the sensational 

new inlaid linoleum that comes with the 
factoTY'applicd adhesive on the back. Hun
dreds of flfM>rs installed daily!

Why? Bfvause Adhesive Sealex Linoleum 
is a big money-saver. A big time-aaver. 
Because we make it only with a perfectly 
smooth surface, as sanitary and easy to 
clean as it*s beautiful! Because the new 
patterns are so smart an<I colorful.

This new and patented* linoleum can be 
laid directly uj>on any smooth, dry fl(H>r in 
2 to 3 hours**, ready for use. You save up 
to 20% on the installed cost. Get a 
stronger, longer-wearing installation, too 
—a permanent floor!

And just wait till you see the stunning 
patterns sjHH'ially designed for Adhesive 
Sealex Linoleum. Thev're on dis
play at your local dejiartment, 
furniture and floor-covering 
stores. Why not see them today?

H

UlUtSWI

SAUY SURNS; Isn't this a beautiful floor, Ted?—
and just think, the mon laid it in two hours!

TED lURNS; It's Certainly grand looking, Solly,TRAOEMAfK tlQ\9Ttnt9

and I'm amazed at how iitfle it cost!LIHiOLEUHi I.. :t
*Pmcin 1.9T0.SO3 ■ vrmj'#* fl.i if ISw). yda.
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COUNT YOURSELF TWICE BLESSED
UfCOi(f

1 IF YOU OWN A

.LE5SING NUMBER TWO: You Can Save made for shingles, your house always looks
and add value to your property if you itself, never glaring and shiny. ^

restore those faded shingles now. And don’t If you like a white house, Creo-Dipt White is 
forget the roof—whether originally stained a soft, durable, double-strength, flat white 
or not, the rich easy-flowing oils of Creo-Dipt especially made for shingles, stucco, roug 
Stain soak into thewood protecting it against lumber, brick and stone. It can even be ap- 
sun and weather for years to come. The soft pUed over colored shingles, 
lovely colors never flake, or peel, or chip . . . mail the coupon i If you own a shingled 
and cost less than most outside finishes. house or arc thinking of building, mail the

coupon. It will bring you free book of homes 
by America’s leading architects —shown in 

. Also free color chart.

money

ELESSIMG NUMBER OHEi Yout shingUd 
house is endowed with the secret of everlast
ing youth! The interesting 
grain and texture that won you first to wood 
shingles, can be restored and kept for years to 

, How? Simply by treating them with a 
stain created by the makers of world-famous 
Creo-Dipt Stained Shingles.

variations, the

Restore the beauty of your house this Spring.
Creo-Dipt Stains come in all the colors of the 
rainbow. But because they arc especially full color treatment

come

FREE BOOK OF HOMES BY LEADINGSEND FOR
ARCHITECTS ...ILLUSTRATED IN FULL COLOR

CREO-DIPT A
CREO-DIPT COMPANY, INC.
>ORTl! TONAWANDA, N. Y.

«md me FREE book of hornet, in A)«. ou*or «rd
dtowinfi Crto-Uipl SiainB. J ■m mtere.led in (Check)
Restoring present shingles □

■V Cm>-Dipl 'White □

Building new home □ 
Cre«*-0'l‘l color suiiis □

Name
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check the size and see that the 
bricks came out evenly. Well, 1 
had never laid any bricks, but had 
seen so much of it done that I 
should have absorbed something. 
So with this ego 1 started in. You 
know, there is something fascinat
ing about laying bricks—at least 
to the amateur. ! guess it would 
have been just another brick to the 
professional brick layer, but to me 
each brick brought nearer to com
pletion this barbecue I had vi
sioned. That day, with the help of 
my oldest son mixing the mortar 
in a mortar box borrowed from 
my mason friend, one brick just 
called for another until we almost 
missed lunch and actually pre
vailed on the family to put off 
dinner until after dark. Looking 
back on our handy work, we had 
the nucleus of a barbecue. Looking 
at my fingers, two of them were 
worn through to the point of 
bleeding. Believe me, brick can 
surely be abrasive. Better wear a 
pair of gloves if you are going to 
break into that profession.

To relieve the monotone diary, 
day by day expression of the de
velopment, I’ll say that Henry re
mained under the weather, and 
each day as I had time 1 added a 
few more bricks. Part of the time 
with the aid of one of the floor 
lamps tilted to throw its light out 
of the window if I worked too late.

As I neared the fire box area, I 
mentioned to Mrs. Carpenter that 
we needed some fire brick, but that 
the regular would do. On return
ing home one day, I found a pile 
of fire brick next to the barbecue, 
and on inquiry found that she re
membered where a friend of ours 
was wrecking a refinery and in 
taking down the boilers there was 
a lot of good fire brick which she 
salvaged to our good use.

During the course of construc
tion, the neighborhood baker came

.4 landscape a'lchltect budds

A BARBECUE!
GFORCiF. .J. CARPENTER

sons who had done considerable 
work for me about the idea of 
building the thing, and he said, 
"When you get the material to
gether, I'll come down and put it 
up for )'ou.” So after going out and 
gathering about three hundred 
used brick and bu>'ing sand and 
mortar mix (In man>‘ places you 
can get this which is the proper 
mixture of cement and lime put 
up in bags, all ready to add to the 
sand which saves buying the in
gredients .separately.). I called him 
and told him I wanted to start the 
next day. The next day came, and 
Henry was taken sick. A few days 
passed, and he was still indisposed, 
so when Sunday rolled around (1 
still belie\-e in "The better the day 
the better the deed’’), 1 put on 
my canvas pajamas, got out the 
square, level, and shovel, and laid 
out the place for the thing.

.After ie\'eling off for the base, I 
laid the bricks out in outline to

weeks and not a cooked 
indoors. That was what 

thought of our barbecue. That 
was the result on our famil}' of the 
building of the barbecue. Morn
ing, noon, and night the clan gath
ered around, partly from the 
no^■elty of the thing and greatly 
for the tasty food that the head 
of the house enjoyed preparing— 
e\ en though she was a bit dubious 
at the start of taking up room in 
our small yard for such a thing. 
Since our yard was so small, and 
vve had scarce place for a grass plot 
and pla}' area for the kiddies, it 
meant that we could take but little 
to make an outdoor living area.

Not only is food so necessary to 
the family, but at the time of its 
ser\ ing the group gathers about 
for possibl)' closer contact than at 
any other time of the day. 'i’ou 
might be with one or more of the 
members during the day, but the 
lime you are all together is usually 
at the table. To make this relation 
more pleasant, just try feeding 
them out of doors as we did. We, 
therefore, thought that a nice bar
becue, oven fireplace, or whatever 
you want to call it, placed in a 
small area, would result in the 
maximum of pleasure for the mini
mum of space taken from the yard.

I had always had a yen or desire 
to build one of the,se things the 
way 1 wished, discarding general 
convention and doing it the way I 
thought might be best. 1 have de
signed and supervised the building 
of many of these in landscape de- 
\'elopment for clients, but have 
ne\'er had the courage to experi
ment at the client’s expense. After 
spending some time in working out 
the scheme on the drafting board 
and figuring my materials and 
how much of a dent it was going to 
make in the famil}- pocketbook, I 
began gathering material. This 
consisted of brick—including fire 
brick, some iron, and the plates for 
the top.

I had told one of the brick ma- 
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to look at the oven, and I received 
anything but encouraging com
ments at the wa)' i had designed 
the fire box and placed the baffles, 
but as long as the start had been 
made and I was on the business 
end of the check book and labor. 
I was going to see it through but 

[ will confess that these people had 
I me a bit worried. When I’d try to 
I straighten up after bending over 
, the bricks for a couple of hours. 1 

wondered if it was worth trying to 
do myself or to wait until Henry 
got better. The result was that I 
did all hut the arch for the o\cn 
before Henry came, and he did 
that and a few rounds on the

HAT S smart and new for shelves? . . .
any S*and>tOc store will tell you...RoyJed^ef

Thrifty, too, at a nickel for 9 full feet. (Dept, stores
and neighborhood shops have 10c sizes, too.) The
acftfe of Royledge is double-thlck, strong, non-curling

and dustless; smartly decorated with gay patterns.
It’s only a minute’s job to lay Royledge flat on the

shelf, fold down the edge. ..no tacking. ..no tear
ing down for laundering. It lasts for months.

Look at your shelves bow... Idtcben, pantry, bath cabi
net. cupboards and closets. Dress them up I There’s
a Royledge design for every room and every need.
Just look on the counters for the big Royledge

package with the sticker that invites you to
"Fee/ r/ie Edi»l'‘ Made by Roylace, 842
Lorimer Street, Brooklyn, N. Y,

l^oiiledqe chimney. Now after watching him 
make the arch. I wished that just 
for the personal satisfaction of it
1 had made the whole thing.

Besides the masonry parts made 
up of part salvage and part new 
brick, the d<ior is an eight by ten 
chimnev clean-out d<x>r. The angle 
iron needed in bridging for the 
brick may be any old salvage as 
was mine. Now as to the plates. I 
Think the selection of material here

Fee/ the Edgeit
of new material and the old tile 
that had served that purpose I had 
put in the garage just in case there 
might be some future use for it— 
and here it was. These 8" x 8" tiles 
formed a beautiful finish for the 
border around the main cooking 
plate and in front of the oven— 
only here I cut them in half.

F'or a finish over the brick, just 
mix up some of the cement mix
ture with water without the sand 
and paint on with a brush, and you 
will have a most pleasing effect.

The last brick had no sooner 
been laid in the chimney than I 
wanted to see if the experiment 
was a success. This happened to be 
on Sunday just a week from the 
start, and about noon time 1 sug
gested to Mrs. Carpenter, who was 
watching the finishing touches, 
that she mix up some pancake bat
ter for a test. We built just a small 
fire, because 1 did not want to get 
the chimney too hot or the top of 
the oven which had not yet com
pletely dried. Don’t you make the 
mistake, if you build a barbecue, 
of being too ambitious in start
ing the fire before the mortar has 
had a chance to cure sulficient- 
ly. It is preferable to keep the 
new masonry damp even through 
spraying it lightly with water for 
a few days. If you follow this 
method, you will l>e rewarded with 
a stronger piece of work and a less 
tendency to crack or check. .M-
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is of utmost importance. Not too 
light or it will buckle, but even the 
heavy material will buckle if ordi
nary judgment is not used in the 
building of the fire. This making 
of the plate red hot is follv. 'I'ou 
cannot cook on it that hot. and 
you ruin the plate. 1 scouted 
around in the oil field salvage 
} ards—but you can go to your city 
junk or salvage dealer and do the 
same—until I found a piece of 
boiler door which had been well 
preserved with graphite paint. 
This was of an inch thick which 
I regard as the ideal thickness as 
it does not buckle easily and heats 
quickly. However, I found the 
graphite paint to be most persist
ent and tried ever>thing from 
Sani-Flush to sand to remove it. 
Pinall)’ 1 resorted to the old stand
by of “holystoning" it with a 
piece of fire brick and water. This 
produced a perfectly smooth sur
face which has been excellent for 
cooking, and the fire brick is now 
U-sed to touch up the plate should a 
rust spot occur during the season 
of little use.

When the house was remodeled, 
the fireplace hearth was made up

BLl'E ROOK /
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More sheets per roll save money
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comes in Pure White and “natural." 
and attractive colors. Roll fits all fix
tures, but contains 2000 sheets, more 
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and better grocery stores. Or write to 
A. P. W. Paper Co., Albany, N.

FREE
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though I did not follow this advice 
myself. 1 give it to you according 
to the old saying, "Do as I say. and 
not as I do." However, we were 
very fortunate in that our barbe
cue had been building for a week s 
time and the fire box already wa^ 
very well cured out. .^^d the result 
of the fire was no cracks of any 
consequence.

But getting back to the barbe
cue. Practically as soon as the 
>mall fire was going, we greased 
the plate all over thoroughly and 
then rubbed it down with a piece 
of paper, and repeated the opera
tion again. This cured the surface 
nicely. Then with the usual amount 
of grease for frying pancakes, the 
batter was put on the plate and 
much to our satisfaction, and I 
might even say surprise, this small 
(ire was soon cooking some nice 
brown cakes over the entire sur
face. .My point of placing the baf
fles as I did was proven, and I 
knocked off work long enough to 
partake of some of this food 
cooked on our newly made bar
becue.

The ground area immediately 
adjacent to the barbecue, and 
which we were going to place our 
table and chairs, was being paved 

I during this time of barbecue build
ing with pieces of broken concrete 

I sahaged from the dump. These 
pieces were laid on the ground al- 

^ lowing about a two-inch joint and 
I proved a most satisfactory flagged 

or paved surface for this area. In 
fact. .Mrs. Carpenter and two of 
the boys salvaged most of this ma
terial and brought it in them.selves. 
Then Bill, one of the boys who 
works with me. dropped in to see 
the progress that Sunday morning 
just before the pancake test, and 
we pul him to work finishing up 
the paving, completing it just in 
time for lunch.

From that time on the barbecue 
was a center of interest to this fam
ily. and we tried all sorts of foods. 
So far we have prepared e\ery- 
Ihing but smoked flsh. The su
preme test of the plate’s efficiency 
as a cooking surface came the next 
mtirning w’hen we had French 
Toast for breakfast. Many of )'ou 
know that if there are very many 
people eating it, and there are six 
in our family, one has to stay in 
the kitchen preparing it about half 
as fast as the rest of the group con
sumes it, On the barbecue we 
cooked fifteen pieces at one time, 
and you can judge from this that 
it was turned out faster than the 
group could keep pace—and it was 
evenly cooked—Those in the center 
being the same golden brown as 
ih(be on the outer edge.

Don’t get the idea that a barbe
cue like this is restricted to the 
preparation of only fried or 
roasted foods, The boiled dinner 
may be most easily prepared on 
the large, spacious plate. This type 
of dinner which takes up so much 
space and fuel on the kitchen stove
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new in kitchening—glossy white, trimmed in black, 
with knobs brilliant nid—suinlesa, aetd-rasiseing, flare- 
hottomed to save fuel. And they come in sets like chat 
shown here.

NESCO Sfatn/ess Enameled Ware
Look ac this praaical and bsautiful assortment, at the 
remarkable Nation-Wide NESCO Products WEEK 
Price of ^-93- You must tee them.

To Ire truly up-to-date, your kitchen and pani^ 
equipment must match, Fot Nation-Wide NeSCO 
Proaueu WEEK, NESCO dealers are showing the 
NESCO Kitchen and Pantry Ensemble.

Billy Sunday Stories I
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his work, now told In The Sunday Hetiuol Times by 
W, II. Hidgway. well-known Iron minufscturer, 
Frpo on request In a pamphlet entitled "Tileg of 
the Nawcluil Trail." Barb vreek The dunday Sehoiil 
Times has ten up-to-date lielpg for Ule International 
I'nlfonn Lesiont, current crenu. special articles on 
many phases nf Christian life. Send postal for leaf- 
li-l and free Eatnple ropy. The Sunday School Times 
Co.. Dept. H. 32S N. 13th 8t.. Phllfdelphia. Pa.
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obtained aepatately fot$l>2S. Regular Value, ^<.63.
NATIONAL ENAMELING AND STAMPING CO.

143 North Twalfth Strait. Mllwaukea, Wlscamln

up above. See whet ia offered 
Covet and Salver Set may be

THE tlRAF STIIHOS 
2515 Qrinstsad Drive 

Louitvlllo, Ky.

All-Year-Around 
Steel Flower Box Send 50c for 75c Value,2|-Pt. Sauce Pan
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is easily prepared on the barbecue I 
with the use of a little extra fuel.

As a precaution, the selection of 1 
the steel plates for the main cook
ing area should not be made until 
after the spaces to accommodate 
these are completed. Then \ ou can 
have the steel cut to the exact size 
you wish. And it is well to drill a 
little hole near one side so that 
a hooked rod may be placed 
through to lift the plate in case 
one wishes to put a grill in its place.

In building the oven area, one 
brick is left out near the top of the 
arch in the chimney so that when 
you wish to use this oven as a 
smoke house tlie plate in the bot
tom is removed, the brick in the | 
chimney is removed, and iron rods I 
are placed into holes left in the [ 
mortar between the bricks. The 
material to be smoked is suspended 
from fhese rods. The damper in the 
chimney is closed, and the smoke 
will gradually work up through 
the oven to the food and through 
the small hole in the chimney. The 
fire is built near the front of the 
fire box so as to allow as cool a 
smoke as possible. We prepared a 
delicious roast one Sunday by tak
ing the grill out of the kitchen 
stove and substituted it for the 
plate in the o\ en of the barbecue 
and, removing the brick in the 
chimney, placing the roast on the 
grill, closing the oven door, and 
building a medium fire in the fire 
box. This produced a very flavor- 
some piece of meat cooked partly 
by heat and partly by smoke, 
which when put on the table 
passed out of existence in a hurry.

Now when you build yours, you 
can make the oven door of any 
materia! you wish, but mine hap
pened to be made from a historic 
piece of gah anized iron. \ say his
toric because during the OI} mpic 
Games the Japanese rowing crew 
was billeted just back of us. They 
brought some large boxes with 
them which were lined with this 
galvanized iron, and on leaving, 
gave them to us. I had other plans 
for them at the time, but they 
didn’t materialize and the metal 
boxes stayed with us. So when the 
barbecue was finished and 1 was 
looking for a piece of metal, one of 
these boxes furnished the neces
sary material—part of it going to 
make the door, the other part to 
make a very serviceable and prac
tical 'slip cover” to go over the 
cooking surface when not in use. 
This is easily lifted off and put 
alongside the barbecue when cook
ing and replaced afterwards to 
keep the surface clean for use.

area, and the market folks were 
quite friendly. So Mrs. Carpenter 
suggested that they toss their 
broken crates and boxes over the 
fence for us. The next morning 
about 4 M. I heard a series of 
crashes out near the garage, and on 
getting up to investigate, having 
the thought that someone was 
breaking in, 1 was most gratified 
to find the source of the noise was 
that the market folks were follow
ing our suggestion. Broken crates 
and boxes were coming over the 
fence as goods were being trans
ferred and made ready for the 
day. It then became the duty of 
our young son to dismantle the 
material and prepare it for our use. 
but It came so fast that we had to 
ask the friends to slow down for 
we couldn’t burn it up fast enough.

You now see what a little time, 
thought, and coiiperalion will 
bring. This little plaything that I 
made out of mostly salvage ma
terial and that 1 thought at one 
time would possibly be a liability 
instead of an asset turned out to be 
a most interesting and enjoyable 
feature. If I, with my little experi
ence of actual construction work, 
can produce a product such as this, 
surely it would be equally as easy 
for anyone else to do it.

For downright pleasure and 
adding to the living out of doors 
—which is the eating out of doors, 
you will get much enjoyment out 
of building an outdoor cooking 
structure whether it is like this or 
something else. But I am just 
passing on to you a design which 
has proven successful. Now you 
can put it in a shelter, place it in 
a corner of the yard, or wherever 
you wish, but if you will follow 
the few plans here given you, you 
wilt find it quite successful.

BE SURE YOUR HOME IS

AGAINST SUMMER’S 
STIFLING HEAT

• Seal your house against 
summer 8 stifling heat... be 
sure of having restful nights 
... by insulating your attic 
now with Balsam-Wool 
SEALED insulation. Sealed 
insulation is permaiient in
sulation . . . proof against 
moisture, wind, fire, shrink
age and deterioration.That’s 
why Balsam-Wool is a last
ing investment in health, 
comfort and fuel savings. 
Satisfaction guaranteed ~ 
or your money back!

Balsam-Wool can be 
applied in a few hours. Fuel 
savings soon pay for it— 
and its initial price is amaz
ingly low. Mail the coupon 

now for com
plete informa
tion!
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• If you have always used hard 
water, you may not even realir.e 
how good soft water feds on your 
body. How generously soft water 
yields its lather. How soft and 
clean it leaves your skin and hair. 
Nothing ever gets really clean in 
hard water. It reacts with soap to 
form a sticky, insoluble curd that 
no amount of rinsing removes. You 
can see the curd on the tub, on 
dishes, on clothes and linens . . , 
feel it on your body after a bath.

But, lortunately, the hardwl 
water can l>e tamed. A Permutit 
Water Conditioning installation 
allached to your houscliold water 
supply pipe does the trick- The 
water goes in hard. It comes out 
softer even than rain water. And 
the most surprising part is that 
this greatest of houseliold luxuries 
is not expensive. You can install 
it under the FIT.A. plan and the 
savings will meet the payments. 
Learn all about conditioned water. 

.Vi’rhe for free booklet.

Oa, ga’iden spot
1AWOOD CONVERSION COMPANY

Room 114. Fim Nat'l Bank Bids.
St. Paul. Mian.

Gentlemen; Pleaee eend me the facta 
about Balaam-Wool Attic Inaulation.

personal experience
in garJening

MRS. L. E. W ILLIAMS, JU.Name.

Addrau.
T WAS a northern expo.sure 
8' X 20' and we made of it a 

cool garden spot to enjoy the sum
mer’s evenings. We wanted a pool, 
but because we were to move from 

! the place when fall came, we did 
I not want to put much expenditure 
1 into permanent construction. So. 

the pool was made by taking a 
wooden lard tub and coating it in 
the inside with hot paraffin to 
make it watertight. This was sunk 
in the center of the little plot with 
the edge level with the ground and 
rocks were put around the margin 
with Portulaca planted so that, 
here and there, the plants trailed 
down on the inside to the water 
edge. Two goldfish were put into 
The pool to prevent the mosquitoes 
from breeding.

W'e needed a good screen on the 
The American Home, May, 1936
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w

hy grandma
what did uou do without
^ / r

Permutit
Distributed Exclusively 
by Authorised Dealers ^uel for your fire

You may think that it is a prob
lem to find fuel to use in one of 
these things, but you w’ill be sur
prised at the small amount which 
it takes. We were particularly for
tunate in this respect in that there 
is a market back of our service

I UM it to dust, cImii and poliBh 
throughout the house. It is simple 
and convement.
Sold at leading department and 
specialty stores . . . For FREE 
SAMPLE write Dept. AH

THE fERMt’TIT COMPANY 
Room 703, 330 West 42nd St., N™ York Citr 

PI-B80 Bond me copy of frpp booklPt, "The 
Mogir of tl’ondpr-Soft Wtlpr.”

A'amB

Addrtu.
KALAMAZOO VESSTABLE PARCHMENT CO. 
PARCHMENT (KALAMAZOO COUNTY I MICHIOANa^. Stats.
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eastern end to shut out the neigh
bor's back yard. Luckily, this end 
got the early morning sun so we 
put a row of Sunflowers (plants) 
as close to the fence as possible. 
In front and between them we 
planted another row. It made a 
splendid screen over six feet high.

On the northern fence, there 
were a few volunteer h^orning 
Glories and we set out .Marigolds 
(plants) \'erj' close together. Hav
ing \'er>' little sun, they did not 
bloom well but made luxurious 
foliage. Toha\ ecolorin the garden 
and for flowers to cut. we planted 
a row of Nasturtiums. gi\'ing them 
ample room for growth, with a 
thin row of Sweet .Myssum in 
front.

ROOFING
VALUEr

• I—Weather Protection.S?Uis j-or (Ih‘ sliaAy sit/e

On the shady side of the house, 
we couldn't do much. Between the 
house and the eaves, we stuck in 
(that's an ugly word but is exactly 
what we did) a few Dwarf Sun
flowers. From the pool to the porch 
foul from the eaves) we planted 
five Four-o'clocks, scattered Pe
tunias in front, and put a clump 
of Petunias by the steps—^for fra
grance. On the few bare spots left, 
we planted tiny purple Verbena, 
which creeps along the ground. It 
will grow anywhere and stands 
stepping on.

This garden was not started un
til late in .April. Most of the plants 
were had from neighbors but I 
actually bought the Nasturtium. 
Portulaca. and Sweet Alyssum 
seed and the two goldfish—a cost 
of fifty cents. Our biggest expense 
—two dollars—was for two deck 
chairs. We placed these in front of 
the porch.

• 2—Roof Insulation. Makes home cooler in 
summer—warmer in winter. Saves fuel.

Don’t touch a toilet. Don’t scour it. 
Don’t rub and scrub to moke it clean. 
There’s a simple, scientific way to make 
closet bowls glisten like new.

Just sprinkle a little Sani-Flush in 
the toilet and flush it. (Directions are 
on the can.) Sani-Flush removes spots 
and stains. It clears away unsightly 
film and leaves the bowl glistening like 
a china dish.

Sani-Flush does something no other 
method can do. It purities the bidden 
trap that no brush can reach. It kilh 
(he cause of odors and insanitation. Il 
cannot harm plumbing. SanUFlush is 
also effective for cleaning automobile 
radiators {directions on 
can). Sold by grocery, 
drug, hardware, and five- 
and-ten-cent stores—25 and 
10 cent .sizes. The Hygienic 
Products Co., Canton, Ohio.

• 3-—Lasting Beauty. Colorful: extra thick.
«

Years of longer life and comfort-giving 
qualities are built into the Carey Cork- 
Insulated Shingle. Its outside surface of 
slate provides complete weather protec
tion; the underside of cork acts as a 
barrier to heat and cold.
Carey Cork-Insulated Shingles are ap
plied on new or old buildings like other 
shingles. No extra labor is required yet 
you get roof plus insulation—at the cost 
of roof only.

N, J. Curtis, Houston, Tex
as. writes; “Last summer I 
had my home roofed with 
Carey
Shingles. These shingles not 
only enhanced the value 
and added to the beauty of 
our home but also provided 
insulation that made our 
home cooler during the hot 
summer months. It is a 
pleasure to recommend 
Carey 
Shingles.'

Cork-Insulated

MADE ONLY BY CAREY
Your choice of a variety of pleasing 
colors. Extra thickness produces deeper 
shadow lines which add to roof beauty. 
Send for free folder, sample and name 
of nearest Dealer.

Cork-Insulated

SLATE OUTSIDE-^ THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY
Dependable Products Since 1873
Lockland, Cincinnati, Ohio

Sam-Fimh

CORK UNDERSIDE-^CLEANS TOILET BOWLS WITHOUT SCOURING
r THE PHILIP CAREY CO.

Lockland, Cincinnati, Ohio, Drpt. S
Tell me about this shinsle. Send sample.

I

on Gordon 
tl™ Furniture 

flLWoM/Epuipment
w

J
50*^

rACTOST Tt TOU

pleasure of

dude* furniture, dialre. or
naments. toolfl. ihrubSi etc.

Blgnn make aMcmbUQs extremely nimpie. Write for our 
Mutiful UluotAted caulof today. Mailed FR£H«

r/<
7.,’lng.

X fXfi
%5t. Bidoal Gardon&SpedallTiCo.fe

X

XKciT5
SYARD INCINERATOR 

and RUBBISH BURNER
XGenuine porcelain enaineled atcel—black and 

white speckled—will 
Inst tor years—burns 
paper, leaves, grass, 
garliage, etc. Lights 
at top—burns down
ward — requires no 
fuel. Sparks rannot 
encape. Aslies rentoved 
from bottom after sev
eral buming.s. and 
act as plant fertiliser.
Solves garbage prob
lem wherever no dis
posal Is avnilaiile, I 
No. 1 Size holds I li 
liushel. wt. 80 lbs.. I 
priee tlS.SO. No. 3 I 
Size, 3 bushels, wt. I 
1 1 5 lbs., prlre I »2».»5. No. 0 Size. Q ^ 
bushels, wt. ITS lbs., 
price »4«.80. F.O.B.
South Bend, Ind. ^
Approved bp prominent dt

testing laboratories ^

X
X

8 X

WARREN’S 
Porch Shades

XX
X
X

7
fble-bose .plaster doesn't shrink

Rutland is the original patching 
piaster containing genuine pul- 

, verized marble. Makes a whiter, , i more durable patch. Sets wich- ■ out shrinking. Easy to use—just ^ mix with water. Save extra work 
by using Rutland instead of 
plaster of Paris. RUTLAND FIRE 

CLAY CO. RUTLAND, VT.

•ifi X Porches equipped with Warren's Porch 
Shades become Outdoor Living Rooms dur
ing mild months.
Warren's Shades include the standard 
colors, drops and widths. Easily hung, or 
taken down: fast, non-rub weather-proof 
oil-stain colors. “Rayn-tite" or 
styles.
// your hojiBti-fumishino or dept, store can
not supply you, cornj>lete details and low 
prices ivill be sent by return mail. Ask about 
Warren’s Venetian Blinds. Write,

WARREN SHADE CO.. INC.
2905 £. Henn. Ave..

X

XX
of 5

XX
^ K "Idea]*'XX

X
X
X

an
X

s
Price $15.50

P. O, B. Paciory tosh with order - 
The Malleable Steel Range Co. 

South Bend, Ind. XXXXXXXXXSHKXKXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXX MinneapolisDept. A-5
E
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THESE BOOKLETS
PUT THE “SERVE” IN “SERVICE

A series of practical handbooks on a wide range of 
subjects, all of them edited by the editorial staff of 
THE AMERICAN HOME and offered to 
readers at sensible prices.

If you are planning to build, remodel, decorate, or 
garden, or if you are interested in architectural de
tails or period furniture, or a woman who would 
make your own slip covers, a handy man who likes 
to putter around the house, or perhaps a clever hostess 
—no matter what your home interest, you will find 
these American Home Service Booklets of real value.

our

LOOK THE TITLES OVER

The Ainerlcan Home Portfolio of 
Period Furniture........................

American Home Recipes and 
Klenus ...........................................

The American Home Book of 
House Plans—120 pages...........

Summer Camp and Log Cabin 
Plans.................... ..........................

Smart Interiors—168 pages.........

How to Make Your Own Slip 
Covers and Draperies................

Making Lily Pools and Rock Gar
dens ...............................................

The Origin of Present-Day Archi
tecture ...........................................SOc 20e

The American Home Architectur
al Portfol ios.................................40c

25c

$1.00 The Handy Man's Book 35c

Things to Make Yourself 3Se25c

$1.00 Flower Arrangements 20c

The Hostess Booklet 3Sc20c

The American Home Book on Re
modeling ......................................25c 35c

Look the titles o'l'er. They ivill be sent post
paid at the prices quoted, and you may order 
with the assurance that if for any reason you 
are dissatisfied, your remittance will be re
funded in full on return of the booklets.

More than 150,000 copies of these books have already 
been sold to AMERICAN HOME subscribers. 
Make up your order and mail it now to

THE AMERICAN HOME
251 Fourth Avenue New York City
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O. C. MurOtrser

C)pen ihe iloo'ts to the gmJen

MRS. H. MORRELL

must be. at least make it as pic
turesque as possible—not just a 
back door.

W indows too. ma> play a more 
important part if placed so the>‘ 
take full view of the best of the 
garden. Someone has said that 
"Gardens you can see from the 
house are like petiple w ho can look 
\DU straight in the e\e.”

When planning for windows, 
why not think of the matter of 
sunlight? In a current issue of a 
magazine this story is told of

PLOw.MAN on his legs is higher 
than a nobleman on his 

knees"—^o the ^mall house with a 
single garden that is in keeping 
with its surrounding and livable to 
its occupants is a far greater 
achievement than a large estate 
garden that is perhaps but a col
lection of costly plant material. No 
one thing is more important in 
making a garden than that it be 
suitable to the site and the hou^e 
to which it belongs.

One of the mo>t often over
looked features is the direct 
connection of the house to

A

r

its garden by way of doors Xand windows. The small

IIhouse by its comparati\e
size needs more careful
planning in building or re
modeling than the large
house. \'ery often the onl>' V,
entrance to the garden is /

Heu'i the can cjm, ijou!"through the kitchen over a
series of narrow steps. If
kitchen-garden entrance it "We fellow* wbo do the home 

btiildiag heve leeraed one thing 
from experience. And it’* proved right 
here in this booklet — A Home is as Good 
as its Hardware. If we could get ecro*» 
the fact* in thii booklet to everyone who's 
going to build or modernize, bouses would 
look better and last longer.

This Booklet Points The Way To
DOORS THROUGHOUT THE HOME!

How you can insure your new or modernized home againsi (he annoyence of sagging, stick, 
ing, squeaking doors — bow your garage doors con be made easy to operate — bow your 
home can gain beauty through hardware — all these, and many other answers to important 
queatioDs are given in this 32-page booklet, yours for the asking.

TSTANLEY HARDWARE QJ 
FOR THE HOME includei^

TUSE THIS COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET

LJ.J. j.
T ke ko built AllsThe Stanley Works. New Brttsln. Conn, 

riesie send ms your boi^et oa "CariFrea 
Doors*

u*c wa« ipon
a hilltop d thr grralesi Hinges for All Doors — "Swing- 

Up", "Roll-Up”, Folding and 
Swinging Garage Door Equip
ment— Cloaet Hardware ... and 
many other important hardware 
item*.

an
advantogi taken of its

Name.idlaiid.dingBurrouii
AddtMsAbove: Ti \ iibta be^n

from die hj .kf asl room

DOORS USE STANLEY HARDWARE
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Mark Twain when he was ushered 
into his new home which he had not 

. seen until it was ready for his oc- 
; cupancy, his first question was: 

“\Vhere do [ sit in the sun?” Then, 
and then only, did they realize that 
all windows faced the north. Per
haps that was one reason for his 
sunny disposition—all his life he 
had sat in the sun. Not all houses 

I built on city streets can face the 
: south, but after all houses have 

four sides, and one of them must 
face the south.

Like many another amateur 
gardener, 1 was not only my own 
landscape architect, but also "the 
man with the hoe” and often my 
own nurseryman as well, raising 
many plants from seeds, seedlings, 
and cuttings.

For many years I had been an 
ardent student of the writings of 
the late E. H. Wilson. About the 
time we were ready to build, his 
article, “If I Were to Make a Gar
den," appeared. Later his book by 
the same title was published. Here
in he sets forth his ideal home-site, 
and it, too, became ours. We 
bought five acres on a country side 
road, not a fashionable suburb, but 
we have a hilltop, and we have 
w'oodland, and though we do not 
own the creek, we have seemingly 
miles of view up and down the 
valley of Indian Creek.

Does a house of foreign architec
ture, even at its best, look anything 
but a step-child of the countryside? 
Our choice, was the American Co
lonial. An eminent authority on 
American architecture has written 
that the Colonial house, to be 
at its best, should be the type of 
the locality. How well our sim
ple home fills its place among its 
neighbors of this the Western Re
serve is best confirmed by the re
marks of many a friend—that it 
looks as though it had always been 
there.

We engaged a landscape-gar
dener to place the house, to estab
lish the grade-line, to lay out and 
build the driveway, and also to 
build the lawn. No money is ever 
better spent than in such compe
tent service before the house is 
built, even at the expense, as we 
had to, of sacrificing the service of 
architect supervision. The house 
was placed in line with the creek 
and the valley instead of the road, 
that w'indows and doors might bet
ter face the fine vistas outdoors. 
Often people remark “Oh yes! 
that’s the house that is set crooked 
with the road” and. as often. “Did 
you think of all this when you 
placed the house this way?”

.Except for a dooryard garden 
and a circle of law'n to the west 
and north, the grounds are a bit 
of glorified woodland, wherein we 
gather the choicest of our native 
flora. Stone steps down the hill to 
the creek and paths through the 
woodland make it accessible. In 
making a natural planting much •

can be learned from books, but 
most of it must come first hand by 
close association with nature and 
observing its way. Much native 
material was at hand; Quantities 
of that finest of Viburnum for pic
turesque form, the Prunifolium, 
as well as the shade-loving maple 
leaf Viburnum, the red berried 
Elder—Sambucus pubens, and 
many choice wild flowers and 
Ferns. In tying the culti\-ated sec
tion to that of the woodland, plant 
material has been used with its 
tive relatives and with pleasing 
effect. For instance, Euon>'mus 
radicans with Euonymus obavata 
or running strawberry bush. Be
low the Yew-hedge which tops the 
wall, is a planting of the native 
Yew, (Taxus canadensis), with 
Sandmyrtle, (Leiophyllum buxi- 
folium), and Bear-berry, (,Arcto- 
staphylos uva-wise). Small trees, 
like Dogwood and Shadblow with 
a magnificent stand of Beech 
complete the \voodland picture.

The open door, pictured, is the 
entrance to the door-yard garden 
and to the woodland beyond. This 
vista is also seen as one enters the 
front door. This is the breakfast 
room but it is so pleasant and the 
view from both the door and win
dow so fine that we felt it should 
serve for more than a place to eat 
—a place to read or sew, but, 
above all else, an open way to the 
outdoors. The real problem was to 
provide seating for six people with
out lugging chairs for every meal 
or have them in evidence. A recess 
was cut into the wall and bench 
built, folding back when not in use 
and concealed by the small door. 
The space above holding the plat
ter adds a bit of decoration. A 
hutch table against the wall when 
not in use has a very ample table 
top when needed. What joyous 
breakfasts are here in the sun, 
watching the birds at their feed
ing ■ places—a magnificent snow
storm. or the exquisite days when 
spring is breaking in the woodland. 
What happy memories for four 
children to take with them through 
life.

UNDER
PAT£HT8 PEND^PRESSURE

YEAR 'ROUND DESIGN HELPSUS 
GIVE YOU 

BATHROOM
1. PER HOUR na-
lE SYSTEM

/ Lowest ppi f. o. b.
ever queted factory

• Don’t be a slave to pump-and- 
carry drudgery for another year! 
For only a few cents a day you 
can have water under pressure 
anywhere in the house. Before 
you buy any home water system, 
get our big free book—it tells 
you what this dependable, eco
nomical system ^
can do for your
home, no matter
from what source
you draw your
water supply. Thot's what your architect or plumber will tell 

you. Becouse of Its one-piece design, the T/N 
does not need to be attached to o wall and can 
be placed anywhere to assure the best possible 
bathroom arrangement. Modern in appearance, 
the T/N is guiet in operation due to its cen
trifugal flushing action and specially designed 
fittings. Construction of the T/N prevents con- 
tominotion of water supply, and non-overflow 
feature prevents messiness and damage to floors 
and ceiling. Remember, a T/N con be placed 
onywhere — under a window, a staircase, in 
0 corner. Avoiloble In many colors, and priced 
to meet even the most modest home budget.

MAIL COUPON FOR
FREE BOOK!

Palrbanlts, Morse & Co.
90() s. Wabash Avo., Deot. 6021 
Chicago, llUiiots

Please send me your Ulustxatcd free book 
on water systems.
My source of water supply Is:
____I.ako
------Spring ____ Deep Well fistem
Have you electricity? Yes No

.Shallow Welt Stream

T/N ONE-PIECE WATER CLOSET
We have prepared deloiled information, with illus* 
trationf, to show you many advantages of the T/N 
one-piece water closet in REMODELING and NEW 
BUILDING. It’s yours for Ihe asking.

W. A. CASE t SON MFG. CO.
Dept. A-56, 33 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

PLEASE SEND ME COMPini INFORMATiON 
ON THE T/N ONE-PIECE WATER CIOSH...

Founded 1853

The real use of the garden area 
by the family will depend upon 
its accessibility from the house— 
with one step you are out on the 
terrace. Here we live and work and 
sit in the sun.

This terrace runs more than the 
length of the house ending in a 
dry wall topped by a hedge of 
Japanese Yew tTaxus cuspidata 
brenifolia). This gives the out
door living room its very necessary 
enclosure. Against the silvery gray 
background of Beech trees, the 
dark green of the \’ews seem at 
their best. No other low evergreen 
is quite so satisfactory. At bit of 
color is added through the sum
mer by the interplanting of Iris 
and Columbine, later Zinnias— 
this at least until the Yews have 
grown to a thick hedge. Gay pots

97B Planning IIICDC
aa Decorating & Furnishing I HEflSBiow...Seal Cracks 

around Tubs with
Invaluable aid in modernizing or building, actual floor 
plans, lIjO clear photos of exterior andfumished inter
ior views. Huodreds of money saving secrets, short 
cuts and sources of supply not generally known. 20 
illustrated articles by authorities explain basis of fur
niture and color selection so you can znnkeOS.OOdothe 
work of S5.IKI. 128 pams. Hrinted tbrougbouC in two colors. 
Easily worth SIO.DO. lliose facts norer nofore svsltable, All 
prise winMnq homae at tha Chica*o World’s Fait shown. 
Price $2.00. Wo par postage. Sstisfaetion yoeranteod or 

your inoncy refunded, mail your order direct to
HOME OWNERS SERVICE, 415 N. Stats St, Chicago, Illinois

Plastic Wood
Now . . . you can quickly and easily 

seal unsightly cracks around bathtubs and 
sinks, reset loose bathroom hxtuTes in plaster, 
tile or wood, seal floor or baseboard cracks, etc., 
with waterproof, wearproof Plastic

I.
WtU.

hove oFOR THIS 
telling hCr- . faultlessFIREPLACE

----naUy heats, sods an-I noying cold drafts and tf///
I net smoke. Before you in- io a fireplace — learn 

and avoid failure. 
Write• BENNETT FIREPLACE CORP.

:L _ JS Wall St., NorwiJri, (V. Y.

Wood—that handles like putty and
hardens into lasting wood. You can
paint it just like real
wood, too. Sold at all
paint, hardware stores
in 25c tubes, 3Sc cans.

,..4
You can also get white
Plastic Wood for bath
room repairs.
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of Salmon scarlet Geraniums stiff
ly grouped around old stone 
churns with vivid blue decorations 
are placed as accents at the doors 
and add a lively spot of color. 
Comfortable chairs and W'indsor 
bench form the furniture group
ings of this garden room.

Before I leave this livable, lov
able spot of the garden I must 
mention the orchard and the veg
etable garden with the chicken 
yard beyond. The keeping of 
chickens is the hobby of the master 
of the house as gardening is that 
of the mistress. A flock of them, a 
mass of white on the hillside, really 

f adds to the rural picture, especially 
: when seen through the pale green 
' lace-like lattice of Gourd vines.
' Let me take you indoors for the 

next picture at the windows of the 
gable end. In the distance is a 
woodland, a small stand of virgin 
timber. A grazing hillside and the 

! creek bottom are in the foreground 
and on a high hill on the other side 

j of the creek a grand old red barn. 
This is where the sun sets in the 
winter, the exposure of this van
tage point being southwest.

Over the road to our own land 
stands two century Elms; there a 
path comes up the hill to the house 
edged with Hemlock. Dogwood. 
Huckleberry, etc. I know some day 
I shall have to thin this, despite 
the most careful planning to keep 
the vista open.

The planting closest to the house 
bordering the lawn is especially a 
winter garden, plants that look al
most as w'ell in winter as in sum
mer. Low juniperus, Yew. and 
.\ndromeda (Pieris florilunda). 
(Please notice this is one of the 
few broad-leafed evergreens that 
stand winter sun.) Here also are 
several species of Azalea and two 
Magnolias, their vital looking 
buds, ready for spring, far mure 
cheering in winter than any droop
ing Rhododendron. These latter 
are grouped w'ith Leocothe border
ing the lawn to the north (but who 
wants to look north in the winter?) 
where they make a cool spot under 
the trees for which in the heat of 
.summer one is grateful.

Let me add that the window sash 
and muntins are glazed a blue- 
green. antiqued, a color accent of 
the living room, but it also has the 
advantage of melting into the 
color of the sky. Does this seem 
like too much attention has been 
paid to details? But many an 
afternoon sp>ent here at these win
dows is not long enough, especially 
toward the end of the winter, when 
the leafy masses of the trees soon 
close this panorama for another 
summer.

Perhaps this matter of beauty 
is only in the eyes that see and the 
soul within. Now and then a con
firmed city addict asks how we 
“stand” it in the winter, and 1 can 
only wonder if the trouble is with 
me or him.

VANISHIn 2,
days

No traps. DO messy disposal Job. Quick. 
cleaD, easy method used by estates, 
parks, golf clubs. Punch holes in ridges. 
PHI with NOMOLE, chemically-treated 
mole food. They devour it. die. Large 
28-ounce can, $2.00. postpaid. OUAB- 
ANTEE; money back If not satisfied. 
Ground Maintenance Manual free on 
request—no obligation.

DOUBIE PBOTECTED AGAINST 
RUST « FOR LONG UFE

BjiKiiggiaiiiiaii nmiiiiiiiiiiTHE C. B. DOLCE CO. 
54 Wilfen Road millConnecticut I! fMWestport

ERTII.IZE OR SPRAY 
AS YO_U SPRINKLE ...MEAT lllMOOTH

_ lifi Imwm. jMwUltjr flower* wflhout
Th*Hirfl.vwood Hpi«y«r—ft apwiftl RiUiaK •oftftle 

■ Kftebatt U» BurfliaA ^rovUlftti .,m«

ftftd Mjuform «lifttrU>ticlon 9i ftuy auliiltW IftnUiftor or Unly >I *ii. teelOft4^ AAftoLtOft
Cprr Vftluahle Fftemnlftit

* ftufl KortllkOT UftU -wn rvqufti*.IIOUI.YWOOD HPRAYKR BALM OO.
.SHiX 1 HQpJ . • AUM>KMA

^ STREAMUNCO » J| 
JOINT} >AI

i
i> I.

Streamlined fence?—why not? After 
all, a fence can be trim and neat as well 
as useful. All wire intersections in 
Pittsburgh Lavm Fence are electrically 
welded, forming trim, smooth, stream- 
linedjamis, free from unsightly bulges, 
knots or twists. Pittsburgh Lawn Fence 
is made from heavy-gauge rust-resisting 
copper-bearing steel wire, heavily 
coated with zinc. This double protection 
against rust gives Pittsburgh Fence life
long durability. When you buy fence, 
get the best. Ask for Pittsburgh Fence 
by name, at your hardware dealer's.

DOG SKA¥Protects ETcrgreeiis,
ShmbbeiT Flowers

SuBPtr off and of tuAa bMir fle ttw orArab. SoHdMmtontiiavaporataolovtjr. OnioaiU 

oMi dtelSo odor ami otar mwvr. 
6o4d br diaJin. «r MBt iianald.L*reo tuba lOrr anwII tab# Ibr.Hammond Raint A Citomical Co. 10 Farry •>. . N T.

Chf-mlcal 
Frrtillgwra

A arlCRtiaciIIy nade non-rorroalve brunar 
attirhmcnt for your garden hoar. Hlmply Mt 
nail of ronrentcatad loluUon bjr a taurac— 
aiiarh IIUZON to fiurei; drop auction hoao 
atratoer Id pail thrnaprlnkle with rour sarden h«e, Oivn an evto, ihurouch appllration. 
4|*> ■CA poat paid with lull lulrartloni.Sloner hark If not aatiifled. 
HOZON COMPANY. Warranavillt. Ohio

HOZOIV tor

DM't flPAY and Spoil Your fonaio Puppy

USE CUPID CHASER
OOP Dogs Away Whilo P 

In SoMon
Harmlou. Simple. Waah off before matins. 
Teated and aureeaaful. Hotlafartlon or money 
refunded. Helpa breedrri lell fnmaloi. Aak your 
dealer, or tend >l for boitlo. poaipaiiL 
PIERPONT PRODUCTS COMPANY. Dept. E 

Baek Bay Peat Office

to K ilta Aro

Box 291.
Boaton. MaaMahuaotn

PITTSBURGH STEEL COMPANYFREE 733 UNION TRUST BUILDING • PITTSBURGH, PA.NATURALISTIC BIRD HOMES3 7 wpeup
hoilAwixl OftOftf IvftN. berknvftftftftonft. Pfty Veil iusm I (BI.AOWeeiefMU*. jU l.'t 

Wftp* nook whb pri

Ur 111m* Hlrfli*U ly dpciftned**ftturdy, mi 
smeUM U. Km

\*m R
J#piwy F« ncwCo

Pittoburgh Steel Co.
733 Union Truat Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Gentlemen: Will you pleaae oend me a copy of youi 
lawn fence book.

HI attii|»"l.r Beautifully illuatrated book of 
Uwno and gardena with suggeationa 
for planting fence gardena. Contama 
layout! for landscaping, with before- 
and-after illustrations in color. 
Sent free on requeat—uac coupon.

tSSJ^TxVALUE
POP
^1. Name

Address

OIANTI ROGSraceBOOK 7 STAIT lACKTABD!
Bit proSl poaolbUllin 

Breeder loy> 10,000 asp yrarly. Fran ssS u to »S 
doooB. MvCet wsltina for

•yiSfjy* >RIS ARISTOCRATS
One Each of:

Indian Chief, fine red 
Euphony, ruffled, coppery 
Morning (ilory. red violet 
Wavrland, new pink blend 
ONE DOLLAR POSTPAID 

Free Catalog

/TOOD mius ZDZL
Hoselouers riiLt•iZ CROWN

ail you rauw. Any rhmate 
Write forPXSSntOO 

BOOK totlav. 
aMiaicu mo chiihm ca. 
(Boot. IS|.E)OEWaiL£MllA.

»eiiitahle ninstrated report of tbe most 
amazina test of rose prnlee> 
tioD ageinst InMwta and dla«
eases ever made.

WHEN YOU CHANGE 
YOUR ADDRESS 5ent FREE! ITrfle (exfev.ROSE MANUPnrURING CO.LINWOOO IRIS OAROCNS

Be sure to notify the Subscription Depart* 
nent of TEE AMERICAN HOME at 231 
P’ourth Ave., New York City, giving the oid 
as well as the new address, and do thin at 
least four weeks in advance. The Port Office 
Department does not forward magazines un- 
leM you pay additional postaure, and we can
not duplicate copies mailed to the old address. 
We ask your cociperation.

Philadelphia, Pa.Dept. Al> SOUIH MTftftAUlK IA ILftMW

P O W E R ^ 

Lawn MowersSTE RS
You CAN AFFORD This Power Mower /ONLY

$7450
18 ' cut

1 DON'T LET DOG NUISANCE 
RUIN YOUR GARDEN

STEARNS-mada throughout with all tha tasted 
and provad faaturas that hava made Stearns 
power mowers famous. It is as outstanding in 
quality and performance as in price.
Simple and easy to start and operate, 
there are no complicated manipula- JK|S 
tions. The perfect balance of design mm? 
assures greater ground coverage than 
the 18“ cut would indicate. ^9

Ask your dealer or write 
us for doicrtptlve folder.

Tourvaluablrplants. 
* tliwm. nhruhi. Irrra 

m-sd nOOKOKK prolurtlun to keep 
doK>, cats, mice, 
ninlei, rabblu away. 

IiKiffcnilve to h^imani. HarmlcM to aolraalH. 
Non-poliionoui. Oncannylox li«ta 
neeka. If your dealer ranent sup
ply Donzorr aunO hl« mime 
imil mic f(w aeiaon'i aupply.
Addraaa AlI-5

4 other sizes 
up to 27“ cut.

69!^ Prices from 
$94.50 to 
$235.00.

poetpaid
BOHLENDER PLANT CHEMICALS. Iim. 

Tippecanoe City ESTAB.E. C. STEARNS & CO. SYRACUSE. N. Y.Ohio [Please turn to page 116] 18di
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pens of a picked group of more 
than thirty of the outstanding 
contemporary writers on horticul
ture. Both these books, by the way, 
are also pronouncing dictionaries 
and .Mr. Taylor has adopted the 
progressive method of dropping all 
capitalization for specific names 
and using only the single terminal 
"i” in the genera, thus conforming 
to ad\anced practice in allied 
scientific lines. The cross references 
in “The Garden Dictionary” leaves 
the consultant very few loopholes.

graphic system of cross refer
ences make for precision in the 
use of the book and. by no means 
the least useful factor, is the 
short-cut. compact and plain lan
guage descriptions of the plants in
dexed.

The third contribution to The 
enclycopedic group 'The Complete 
Book of Gardening” (Doubleday, 
Doran. Garden City. New York) 
is based on the thought that very 
many pure beginners in gardening 
experiences, or new dwellers mi
grating from the city to the coun
try, will be helped by a pretty 
thoroughly detailed treatment of 
a few of the very salient facts and 
practices around the suburban 
home. In the comprehensive book 
class, it is neither an encyclopedia 
nor a dictionary, but a compact 
handling of the thoroughly prac
tical problems of the average sub
urban home owner who wants 
adequate knowledge about a few 
adjuncts and accessories and of the 
plants surrounding his home. If 
you want a rock garden, or a lily 
pool, or to make a lawn, or to raise 
your own \egetables, to maintain 
your trees and shrubs, to do a little 
elementary landscape designing: 
you will find comprehensive treat
ments of each one of these factors 
without being burdened with a 
multitude of factual references of 
a broad, general nature. In editing 
"The Complete Book of Garden
ing” 1 have had in mind the multi
tude who wants to enjoy the 
simplest pleasures of gardening as 
applied to homemaking, without 
becoming a highly specialized 
horticulturist.

The second category, highly spe
cialized texts and comprehensive 
studies within a narrow field, of 
course, appeals to a comparatively 
limited group searching for knowl
edge. hunting deeply for obscure 
facts, and anxious to get a personal 
acquaintance with the individual 
idiosyncrasies of genera, species, 
and varieties. In this field. Dr. 
Clement Cray Bowers has en
tered “Rhododendrons and Aza
leas: Their Origins, Cultivation 
and Development” (Macmillan,

The American Home, May, 1936

T
here is a rich and big new crop 
of books on gardening. The 
publishers have seemingly vied 

with each other in an almost 
frenzied fever to add to what 
might have seemed like an already 
well-filled market. Recent publica
tions have stepped onto a very high 
plane of quality. As 1 look over 
these new offerings I am very 
greatly impressed with the feeling 
that the publishers are giving rec
ognition to the high intellectuality 
of the multitude that now turns to 
recreative gardening for both leis
urely occupation and intellectual 
recreation.

Firstly, there is the all-inclusive 
dictionary or encyclopedia which 
had seemed to have been pretty 
adequately taken care of but there 
are three distinct additions to that 
class and each one supplements the 
other. “The Garden Encyclopedia” 
(\Vm, H. Wise & Co., New York) 
edited by E. L. D. Seymour, was 
the first of this trio to appear. It 
is written in true dictionary form, 
definitely prepared to serve the 
veriest beginner in presenting the 
facts of gardening in a plain man
ner, in the easiest possible lan
guage. Essential facts are told in a 
non-technical language, easily un
derstood by the veriest amateur; 
yet, not in any sense amateurish. 
1300 pages packed full of exact in
formation. amply illustrated. It 
is well described as a new kind of 
garden manual, complete, prac
tical, convenient, easy to under
stand. It has withstood several 
actual inquisitive tests that I have 
put to it and. the more 1 look into 
it, the better I like it as a handy 
book for the million—literally.

“The Garden Dictionary" 
(Houghton Mifflin Co.. Boston) is 
edited by Norman Taylor and will 
meet the interests of a more so
phisticated group of gardeners. Its 
treatment of the things of the gar
den is more meticulous in detail. 
Its text is a repository of up-to- 
date factual matter for the ad
vanced gardener and enthusiastic 
plant student. It is more special
ized, more definitely technical, and 
will be accepted by the seriously- 
minded student. The entire text 
has been especially written to fit 
the pre-conceived mold of the pub
lisher and editor. It is one of those 
milestone books that will serve as 
a permanent marker of the condi
tion of advanced gardening knowl
edge at the time of its appearance. 
A distinct innovation is the cli
matic zoning of the states indi
vidually by a series of maps. 'I his 
feature will surely be of very great 
practical service to the gardener. 
The text of the book is from the

hor Ttie SoutkFor Tke Nortk

Bw. U «. h<. <w.
LJERE arc a few new top- 
* * notch hardies that keep 
good-natured if planted a bit 
fate. All of them will bloom 
first season.
1. Ncw'Gaillanlia Sun God.
Chamois-colored blooms arc J 
to 4 inches across. .50c each 
—Three $!.25—Dozen $4.50.
2. New Bunerfiy Bush CsUsd Fortune.
Immense Lavender spikes. $2. 
each.

TITTLE herb gardens of 
^ your own are the thing 
these days. We have all the 
well known herbs and a gofxlly 
numl>er of those used by the 
famous French chefs. All of 
them are in our catalog.
For those empty bare spots 
you can get quick results with 
the quick-growing extra fine 
annuals and bedding plant.s 
gniwn from Sutton 5>ceds. 
We carry an extensive stock 
ready for immediate delivery. 
Send for Catalog.

Catalog has i6 pages in full color. By far 
the finest Issuea in America. Send for it.

3. New Koreaa
Twelve or more in striking new 
colorings. Shown in colors in 
catalog. Send for it.

QaLrdenj

12 Mentor Avenue, Mentor, Ohio

Osenerj; Elmer H. Schultz and J. J. Grullemans

SEND FOR CATALOG.DISTRIBUTORS OF SUTTON SEEDS.

THE TIME HAS COME
to mix ADCO with your garden rubbish w it comes along. 
ADCO is the powder that converts cuttings, leaves, weeds, 
straw, cumstalks, etc. into rich organic manure, the same 
chemically and in fertilizing power as the old-iashioned 
kind, but much more clean. Seed and fertilizer dealers sell 
ADCO, or we will ship direct.

Let us send you "Artificial Manure and How to Make 
It"~FREE.

ADCO, Carlisle, Pa.
Makars also of tho now ADCO WEED.KILLER for LAWNS, which aradicafas woods whila 
stimulatinQ the grass to mora luxuriant growth. 3-lb. sampla can post-paid for $1.00. Spocial 
pricas on larger quantities.

THE £a64^,CconomicaLyNM

TO WELL-KEPT LAWNS
Jacobsen Power Mowers are designed to provide 
easy, economical lawn care. At a mere trifle of 
operating cost, either the roller-driven “Estate 20” 
or the wheel-type “Simplex” will do a nicer job 
without burdensome work—and in one half the time 
required with a hami mower. The “Estate 20” is 
suited to fine lawns that need frequent rolling. The 
“Simplex” is adapted to lawns where a roller-type 
mower is not dei^ired. These machines are quality- 
built—of extreme simplicity—and priced as low as 
$125.00. Mail the coupon for detailed information. 
Jacobsen Mannfacluring Company, Kacine, Wis.

POWER MOWERS
JneabMfl Hf«. C*.. 742 Wuhinttva Am.. Ruins, Wit.* 

PnpkFutory BruMt^Dtpt. M., 101 Am.. N. V.
l*Je«u sriHl ntr raul»E of Jarabsui Power Mowers.
Same
Addreia



New York), and let it be said on 
the threshold that he has set a 
high standard with an entirely 
new kind of garden book presenta
tion. It is a scientist’s study of the 
plants concerned but with all it 
differs from the accepted t\'pe in 
that it is based fundamentally on 
and treated in every detail from 
the horticultural or garden point 
of view. In his preface, the author 
says, “The book is concerned with 
the practical use of rhododendrons 
and azaleas in North America.” 1 
think this is the first comprehensive 
manual of this type that has ap
peared in this country. The bota
nist, the culturist, the landscapist, 
the’plant collector, will each one 
find his needs are met. Rhododen
drons and Azaleas occu]iy a pe
culiar niche in popular plant ma
terial in the .American landscape 
and garden. Their spectacular 
showiness of flower, at once, indi
vidualizes them from all other 
woody plants. Many species of 
rare beauty are native of our own 
country: yet, little has been done 
in the past, constructi\ ely. in using 
this material as a basis of new 
developments along horticultural 
lines. With few exceptions, dating 
back to the earlier days of the 
present era. when the old Par
sons Nurseries existed in Flushing. 
Long Island, all the magnificence 
of this family in its garden im
provement has been imported from 
abroad. True, a few people are 
spasmodically beginning construc
tive breeding in .America, and Dr. 
Bowers’ book is most timely as 
giving a sound, practical starting 
point for new ads ances. If you are 
really interested in an exact and 
intricate knowledge of .Azaleas 
and Rhododendrons from their 
breeding standpoints as well as in 
their problems of landscape plant
ing, etc., Dr. Bowers’ contribution 
will be particularly welcome and. 
especially, the very thorough dis
cussion of soil and nutrition—a 
very important thing with this 
family which has such a marked 
addiction to acid soils.

"Rock Garden Plants” by Clar
ence Elliott (.Longmans Green & 
Co,. New York) is in fact an im
portation but .Mr. Elliott has a 
wide acquaintance among rock 
gardeners and alpinists all over the 
world and made many friends 
when he recently visited America. 
In this book, which is one of plant 
personalities for the rock garden 
specialist, he has jotted down in a 
chatty and very friendly manner 
his most intimate thoughts and 
observations about the different 
plants of the rock garden that 
have, in one way or another, inter
ested him most. The arrangement 
is alphabetical and he speaks only 
of the plants that he has known 
personally which gives the book a 
rich and unusual flavor—no com
pilation here—just the matured 
wisdom, experience, and experi
ment. He goes far afield because he

I■llw
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Take a Tip 99

Powerfrom the Greenhouse
The professional gardener says, 
*‘I would not want to garden 
without PREMIER SWEDISH 
Peat Moss. It more than pays for 
itself in water and labor savings, 
and in preventing seed and plant 
losses —to say nothing of the 
greater luxuriance and beaut>’.”

Certified Premier Swedish is 
distinguished by its higher ab
sorbency — finer granulation — 
easier use (non-caking) — 
greater bulk jper bale—ami 
greater economy—PLUS vacuum 
cleaning by patented process.

FREE! NEW LEAFLET 
WITH YEAR-ROUND CHART 
— tells how, when, where and 
why to use Premier Swedish Peat 
Moss outdoors and indoors. 
Premier Peat Moss Corp., 150 
Nassau Sc, New York City. 
Mail us your name and address:
Name ...................... -................... —...
Address............... ..

SIMPLIFIES
LAWN
MAINTENANCE!
Look for proven
durability, de
pendability and
performance in a
Power Mower.
That's what you

get in an Eclipse, plus improvements, which mean a future 
of outstanding economy and satisfying service. The trend 
of power for mowing takes a long stride forward with the 
latest Eclipse Mower. In every model Eclipse offers a 
record of reliability that guarantees top value for your 
Mower dollar.

MODELS FOR EVERY MOWING NEED!
ECLIPSE 

LITTLE GI.4NT 
20" Cut

ECLIPSE
UTILITY SPECLAL 

21" Cut
PREMIERS SWEDISH

m PEATMOSS
ECLIPSE HEAVY DUTY 

25" Cm
PRICED AS LOW' AS $137.50 F.O.B. FACTORY

Sow ataflahle In difiercut 
size canons as well as baU-s

Ij

1

I
COMPARE!1
Before buying an
other standard type

matchmower. anrrS FUN-NOT WORK!
Eclipse against theWhy spend hours in the hni 

aunwith<rid>laahionedhand. 
uheara, when electricity can 
do the jab so much faster 
. . . and better ? ELEC- 
TKIMMER cuts toughest 
growths easily and smoothly 
—trims 100 feet of bcd« 
completely in leas than 30 
minutes!

Wonderful for shaping, 
beveling, for flat surfaces 
and sharp comets. Use it 
with <ne hand—weighs only 
6 Ibe. Works from light 
socket. Time payments if 
desired.

field. Think o
Eclipse from the
standpoint of cut
ting expenses. Finger 
Tip Adjustment and 
Automatic Sharpening save annual adjusting and sharpen
ing bills. Think of Eclipse as always sharp, from the first 
mowing of the year to the last. No Mower is better able to 
stand comparison than Eclipse. See it, then decide.

i

SKILSAW.Inc. 
3309 EIttM Avmmm, Chicaga

ECLIPSE LAWN MOWER COMPANY. Prophetstown. III.V Send For This Free Inok 1\'

c.wryinmg aooui aeiec- 
tkm. design and care of hedges, 

j SiOL&AW, Lac., 3309 Elston Avc., Chicago | 
I □ Send fret Manual on Care of Hedger, j 
I □ Send details about Elec trimmer

I 1 MAIL
THISTO
ECLIPSE

Send complete information on your 
□ Power Mowers

I I
n Hand Mowers

Dapl. A.H. SI1 1 NameI Namt I PROPHETSTOWN
ILLINOIS

I Address I
I I Address^ City A Sic’e, , .
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will not define what a rock garden 
plant is. nor e\en an alpine: he 
urites merel}’ of plants which "I 
personally think suitable for grow
ing in a rock garden.” It has 
all the charm of personality and 
whimsicality combined with good 
garden sense.

Another specialized book which 
makes its twenty-first annual ap
pearance is "The American Rose 
Annual,” edited for the American 
Rose Society by the charming and 
most \‘ersatile Dr. J. Horace Mc
Farland. W'e have come To expect
ing good things in this annual and 
the ld36 edition is no disappoint
ment in stepping up into new fields 
of Rose interest. Naturally, the 
Rosarian will dig deeply into the 
"Proof of the Pudding" in which 
the spicy comments of a multitude 
of Rose critics are compiled alpha
betically under the variety named. 
The oft-time startling differences 
of opinions concerning variety be
havior is evidence that nobody yet 
knows all about Rose culture—not 
even the youngest. In this annual. 
The American Rose Society sets a 
high standard for specialized so
cieties.

Comparable to it is “The Gladi
olus, 1956.” published by the New 
England Gladiolus Society which 
in its way does much to keep the 
world up to date on a very highly 
specialized flower, with all the 
latest wrinkles of development, 
cultivation, etc.

“Four Seasons in Your Garden” 
(Lippincott, New York) is the 
title under which Mr. John C. 
Wister, Secretary of the Penn
sylvania Horticultural Society, 
among other things, presents an
other new book. Now, Mr. Wister 
is a many sided man. He it was 
who is perhaps most largely re
sponsible for putting the Iris “on 
its feet,” so to speak, in America 
and he is also a landscape archi
tect; and, now, he offers a general, 
practical guide and handbook for 
the average gardener who wants 
something more than just a mere 
calendar of operations. That is 
there too, compactly in the last 
chapter, but the other 284 pages 
is a sympathetic and informative 
discussion of a year in the garden. 
The sixty-four aquatone illustra
tions are especially effective.

////SUDDEN DEATHFOR IIGHTiEN YEARS THE PREFERENCE 
OF USERS OF POWER LAWN MOWERS The cause? the gardener used

nuGfHorMOTO-MOWER The Triple Dufy Spray 
KILLS SUCKING INSECTS 

KILLS CHEWING INSECTS 
PREVENTS FUNGOUS DISEASES

Sturdr. powarftiL dvpa&dabla. 
Most •xcluaiv* cend pad*al»d i 
i«atur«». ln.cludh>9 th* famoiu 
Molo-Mow«r"Tw<Bt oi ih« 
Wrist" vuldinq. Thar* is a 
MolO'Mowar modal to maal i 
avary sarrlca and pockatbock | 
ra<Tutramanl. S78.S0 and up.

of
the Wrist 

BS Guiding

DoM (11 three Joba thoriiurhiy 
butnaii life. 

—It firden
BiUioul IrtiTiirdlzlng 
S-Oz. BMIe. $1- 
tupplr alorea eveiTwbere. AUo 
i\tll«)>1r In duat rorm. Eiay-to> 
Um smer-Tep C«(. 25c.
Write for "Garden Enraiei 
Chan,” FREE.>Every inch

o HaMMSsa PkisT a cwaucu cs.10 rtny II. ■aaaaa. R. 1.Moto-Mower

Write for ifli/jtratad 
cota/ogue contoinirto tuil j 

deacnptit^ matter ard (pact- | 
ficotioru on off )4 modefi of Mote-Mower. |

“CYCLONE
Hedge Trimmer 
Hi I 1 KiJ i_____

THE MOTO-MOWER CO. .
4608 Woodward Ave.. Detroit, Michigan

iDiet Influences 
Flower Colors!

WITH
LESS EFFORT
perfectly 
1 with wn

CUTS
FASTER

The
•ll-parpose

•pra0 balanced 
icti you cen 

trim the tougheat hedge itraight and trua 
In leu time than a profauional using old- 
fathionad (heart. Finest tool 
iteel knife. Fully guaranteed..

A simple, strong, | 
trimmer of new design

TRI-OGENDull, faded blossoms, say gardening 
authorities, result ht>m even the 
best seeds—when vital food ele
ments are missir^ from their diet.

Growing flowers need eleven dif
ferent food elements from the soil. 
Faded, scanty blossoms, w'eak stalks, 
small faded leaves and other trou
bles have all been traced to a lack 
of one or more \ital foods.

Ordinary fertilizers—bone meal, 
manures, sew^e products—supply 
^•arJ•ing quantities of nitrogen. |Aos- 
phorus. sometimes calcium or pot
ash. But besides these four, your 
flowers must have magnesium, iron, 
manganese, and sevei^ others!

That's why home rardeners every
where use YIGORO, the complete 
plant foc^. It supplies all eleven of 
the needed food elements in balanced 
proportions; eliminates all risk of 
failure from starvation.

Viroro is economical, easy to ap
ply. Give your perermials this square 
meal as S(»n as ground thaws; feed 
other flowers when you plant them. 
Instructions in every bag.

$6.00Hafl. U. S. Pol. Off. ao.tpMO.
GEORGE H. GARDNER 

€5 Sprague Ave. Riverside, R. 1.ROSE GARDEN SPRAYTREATMENT 
Centrals Intacta and Dlasatat 

TRI-onEK poaltlTPly cootrots Blade- 
(pot and Mildew u well as all Insect 
peata on rose( and other plants. Dow 
not mar the beauty of blooms nor barm 
tolUtfc. Htlmulatei plant srowth.

COMPLETE PLANT PROTECTION 
Xoihlng elia required, making it «cb- 
nomiral and easy to uie.

TBI-OGEN la conceded to be the 
moat Important (cleniiac horticultural 
diacoetry of oor tlma. Litaratura cn 
rose cultura free on raquoiL

M O W E R S
Sicitle type, power driven, rubber 
tired, cuts low or high grass, hay, 
weeds, on level or rough. Six 
times as fast as a scythe. ^ 
ATTRACTIVE PRICES ^ROSE MEGe GO.

IWrite for Catalol Dept. A Phlladalphla. Pa.

Country Homes 
Highways \lhf 
Orchards > 
Estates 
Porks mmaioomt Mcoaurc Sy^loS far Am irlite

DELPHINIUMS25 NATIONAL MOWER CO. 
839 Cromwell

Special
St. Poul. MmnBellamaaun. Dork Blue;

BalltdMina. Light Blue;
Tam Thumb. Dvarf, Derk Blur;
Oalo MaSal Hybrlda. Lorender U Purple 
avone M.rdr Plu«. Looa Hbowy ol rtovm.
Bloom uniU froM Yma12 ExeapMenal Oalphinlum 

S PrlmrMM, |li S0« aaeli.Choice yellov. dart reds, mixra shades
25 Leas Spurred Calumbinaa...................
25 BaautituI Hardy Pappfea .. ..
25 LseMy Swaet William .................
12 Vldaa. Jartay Gem ..................................

All Will hi-iM Thw Ymt. au rMtiAie 
Any Sis Cembineti'eoa et Aoewa I*

A JtfizaW Order »/ ABeom SI , ., , 
Om Saney <iMi VwU at Ue« leiia tMebiehiiB wiih ttarj (I «dw. 2 w«b M •rd^yts. 8^ i.1 CstAl^ Tdi. WbM. Where. Hew

3 TiSI
$2 doz.

IVATINGUSE THE COMPLETE PLANT FOOD SI
$1

VIGORO
• Supplies oil eleven food

SI No Liftinf, No Chopping, JutI 
^ Draw It Through the Ground

Sava tlma, worh and waurini. kaap
4 TtMtj

SI

wtadi. and liaeraea ulanl arowUi 
CurradFREE wllh tha Heaad>' Cultirater. 

polMi di( tn Inaimilly, break up amt 
aerala the asil m that It will bold 
molitura and ralaaaa toed u Uia roou. 
Salt undar lowaat arowlnf plami. At 

ilaalar'i er land erica, plua ISe

elgmenfs needed from sot/ lor lllwnraud
IS AWTHUn LSI. Oewt. Xt, Sradsepert. Ha.

NEXT BEST TO KAIN^ yourpoataaa, to The Ualaa Fark A Haa 
Ce., SIS DuhllB Ava., Calumbui, Ohio.

. . .atid a loi more dependable Aiwa 
Aik Iv; UNION TOOLSLet the Double Rotary Jnitior Sprinkler keep your 

lawn. Ruwera, xardco and ahruba viporout and beautiful 
all .ummer lonp. lU refreabinp rain-liLe drop« or mi<t- 
like 'pra* are "Next Best la Ram.** Easily regulated to 

a circle er on a alraigbt liu<~-lo cover any 
down to IS ft. in diameter. 

It four

Open tKe <1
to tlic gar Jen
[Continued from page f/51

oors DELPHINIUM HYBRID
"Draame of Baauty'‘

One of the Aocot. Larfc floiam. cloarly aat on tall iWkaa; 
Hlhteat >ky blue to daeport anuan blue, aome orchid almdci, 
aiO(le and doubk. Mildew and hcwC racHtant,

Large batd.grown planta. (uaraniaad to bloom 
4 (or Sl.OO; as for tS.oa prepaid.D. BEUiADDirA: light btw: S. BmAMOSOBCl dark.

alM—a for Pl.Oo. I! lor tJJA prepaid.
AOtnLBQli “Draaf'a L^-lpm^ Bybrlda” 

Bmutilul ahadea of red. pink, taTendec. blur and yaDow. 
Laiga. brld.creani plaata. ( (or St.dO: IS lot SZ.SO: prepaid. 

.Send for ratalrw of perennial anil rork i>UdIs.
BS&EF0&O-8 OABOEHS OAXTOab, ILLXROn

sprinkle
circular area up to 80 R,
acninling to preaiure. Adjuslalile noaxle mak 
sprinklers in one, A big wiier saver. ScientiScally eon. 
sirurled f Surat maleriaU. Cuaranlead. Price; F7.S0.

. DOUbLh ^ ROTARsY

j JUNIOR SPRINKLER

While it is true, few realize that 
we grow in our cutting garden 
flowers that “go" well with our 
house in flower arrangements. 
Color harmony outdoors as seen 
from within have possibilities of 
accenting your color scheme as 
nothing added indoors will do. In
deed the very accent may be en
tirely in the garden border.

The color of my own living room

1^'
HEAVY DUTY MODEL

HOLLAND ROTARY,'*»* '*"• ■““‘"e iprinkirr
lirirlopnl triim tb« famoua 

Double Rotary I*rlnrlplr. Has tlia 
whirling whre! foalurs for prrfwl 

, , aprlnkllng. Ri-lli for only $1 (plui
i/k'r-rj^ postage).

^ AT YOUR 0EALER’8~Buy tbeia
popular iprlnklCTi from your 
doalcr or wrtta ua for c«u- 
plot* Infurreatlaa.

Tba arknowledfrd leader for 18 
years. Tlioutanda lb 
use on (uir couriea, 
lurgf estateg, parki, 
pemrlcrlea, etr.j 
Helf-iiperatlng on 
famous Double Ro
tary Frlnelplc.

imum

n MUSHROOMS
Grow Sluattrooma In cellar, ahad. 
SxcluaUa naw pracaia. 
batttr. QUkfear enpt..Mere money for ymi.' We 

buy. Blcdemand. Write
AHEIiaN MUSHROOM WDOSTRIES. Ud. !
Dm>t. S07.
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Biggar.

RrUa: $I2.»1.
DOUBLE ROTARY SPRINKLER CO.a^

IToronto. Ont.
KANSAS emr, MM.aot CANDaXS BLO«.
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is warm gray with much blue 
green, salmon scarlet, and reddish 
violet (very small amount). These 
colors are repealed as “as the 
earth turns” in the flowers grouped 
in the borders. In the spring Nar
cissus poeticus, quantities of them 
everywhere, in the woodland and 
close up in the borders. White is 
always good with a white house in 
the background but here the blue 
green leaves have an added advan
tage. Later purple Iris, salmon 
Poppies and fuchsia-colored Col
umbine bloom. Best of all Zinnias. 
Exquisite, with sparse planting of 
Violet Green seem to pick up the 
very colors of the hooked rugs 
within. When the autumn leaves 
have e\'ery tint from the scarlet 
Oak and Dogwoods, to the purple 
of White Ash 1 think it must have 
been the inspiration of my color 
scheme—and with this the cycle is 
complete.

Oh yes! a garden can be any
thing you want it to be and it can 
be costly or inexpensive depend
ing on how much you are willing 
to put into it of yourself. I like to 
think too that in building this 
house and its garden that with its 
new features we have also kept the 
best of traditions that should be 
cherished by every real American, 
no matter how and in what he 
chooses to live.

With the new order and its 
promise of more leisure, let Amer
ica build gardenward and sun
ward for fuller appreciation of the 
outdoors and greater joy of living.

PUBLICDAHLIAS•n

mu

\
i

"MATURE glrtt 
meoalishc —tad 

NaCure gives ns roses. Dat 
to ftttaio chc full beauty of 
Mrfecdoa roses, aod ocher 
flowers, must be guarded 
against iuseett that damago 
and destroy.
USE "BLACK LEAF 40"

at

V

8 Distinct 
Exhibition Dahlias

Regular Retail Value $4.60

♦2Economical'—■ little makes 
• lot of spray. Effeedve—it ■ has double killing actioa— I 
brcoatactandaiiobyfiunet, m

gireccioos on labels and ^ 
ee leadecs tell how to kill P 
certain Insects and descriSo r- 
many uses for this versatile 

insecticide.

OflTered for the 6rsc time. 8 distinct named 
Vitriecies of Dahlias for $2. In the past we 
have offered 12 distinct uoaamed Dahlias 
at a special price, but we arc glad to be 
able to improve the ufferina this year, due 
to a good crop. Sold in collecdon only.

These 8 distinct named varieties. If 
bought separately would cost f 4.60.

Bob While— Whita 
FIsmiDfi Sworil —Flnme-red 
Fraaria Larueeo— Yelioie 
Jbbc Cowl —Brunae 
Jeraey*a Beauly —i’liUc 
Fink Glory —iioae4ac>en<iar 
lied Saarlar —Flpul red 
balmoa rtupreme—boXnKMi*|>inlc

Seed Annual Free On Request

fOIACCO lY-PRODUCTS A 
CHEMICAL CORF., Incerpertrted

Lemsvill*, Kentucky

sect

r/» «$
^

PUoae aend IM above Cullectiaa of Dahlias, 82

ITame

Addmu. LAME Old Sol if the ho»o 
you bought a bcason or two 

ago is ^shot** this spring. His 
blistering rays cook ordinary 
rubber, make it brittle, causing 
cracks and leaks.

B0*y StaXf.

DREER’S BULBS 
I for May Planting 132 to 136 Church St.. New York City

Newark. N. J. 
Eaglrwood, N. J. 
Hempaleed. L. 1.

Drrer’s 1916 Csrden bDok contain! all 
the populir bulbs for Muy phinting in- 
<ludtii){ Gladiolus, Tlgridu, Tubernses, 
Montbretias, and manv others. A hand, 
seme, helpful Rardenins suide chock full 
of suggestions for a beautiful garden. Send 
for yonr fret copy now.

linjneh SIotm i 
While Plaisa, N. Y. 
Slamford, Coee.

But not in Goodyear Lawn and 
(vardeu Hose. It is built of a 
special non-oxidizing rubber 
that long withstands even tropic 
beat. And it is reinforced with 
a beaw carcass of braided cot
ton cords* that protects the 
rubber from dragging strains — 
insuring extra years of life at 
no extra cost!

HENRY A. DREER
Phlla.. Pa. t306 Draw Bldg. Q

A garden lesson 
from C alif

9 Burpee's Gorgeous
g GLADIOLUS

10 Bulbs for 10c
ornia 

[Continued from page 22]

SOIL PLLS FLOKIIg Il’MCg
All polurt mixed. Mmall Bulbs that 
ahuulil bloom first year. 10 Bulbs for ibr; 1^2? V ^1^ Bulbs for SI.00. All are sent potlpsbl.

■■■r lurpoo's S*«d Catalog FRE6. 
W. Atlea Burges Co., SSI Buroas Bldi.. Phlladalohia

OKDIKART SOIL
.Species than to tall thin kinds. The 
Cactus, Sedums, and other suc
culents are adapted to pot culture 
because they are slow-growing, 
rather compact, and do not soon 
overspread their limits. The Sed- 
ums and succulents are useful and 
charming in almost any setting, 
but the curious forms of theCactus 
usually harmonize only with very 
specific environments. They are 
quite in sympathy with the tone 
of modernistic architecture and 
interiors, and not out of place 
with Italian and Spanish houses; 
but beyond these categories one 
should regard them with a cau
tious eye if one is considering 
beauty of appearance.

The bulbs have long been favor
ites for pots. These are easily con
trollable as to size, and have a 
rather short blooming period after 
which it is desirable to put them 
out of sight. Narci.sbus, Hyacinths, 
Tulips, Cyclamen, etc., always a 
delight for the poetic beauty of 
their blossoms, are adapted to in
door or outdoor culture according 
to the climate. Such types as Aga- 
panlhus (Blue Lily of the Nile)

Are you READY 
for a «lry spell?20 BEAUTIFUL IRISES $1.00

Eiph ooa dlfTsmit and labeled true 
tn name. A rlul of exquisite colors 
III dltTerent sliades nf Fink, Krd. 
lllui', Tellflir, I'urgle, Lavender. 
Willie, and Uronse, All up to date 
anil popular. All strong, healtliy. 
bloomlni aiae mots. On>- brautitut 

Turirtt .'rvMi rS.IM'K In eseh eollertlon. Order 
toila>. We psy all pixiat rharasi to raur dsior. Semi 
for our free foldar of $1.00 collertimu tn Peonies 
and Irises.
NOSdC CARDEN COMPANY

Prepare your lawn aod garden for 
summer's droughts by treating 
now with Florida Humus. This 
pure organic matter will not only 
hold moisture during the coming 
months, but it will bring strong 
healthy growth to your lawn and 
garden for years. It is far less acid 
than peat moss, and its high nitro
gen content gives it a PLUS value 

not equalled in any 
similar “organic”.
Free Booklot
Mail coupon below for 
name of nearent dealer 
and free copy of Salurt's 
tt'ay to Better lawns and 
Gardens, (which includes 
laboratory analysis of 
Florida Humus).

At good hardware stores youTI 
find a (woodyear sun-proof hose 
to fit your pur.ne: Goodyear 
Emerald Cord, the finest hoHC 
built; Supertwist Cord, Wing- 
foot, Pathfinder and Glide—all 
bearing the Goodyear name 
that guarantees world’s highest 
value in rubber products.

•ox A, LyMTKtw. N.V.

your garden!

You. too. can have a beautiful garden this year if you prepare
the soil now by digging in G. P. M. 
Peat Moss. This ideal soil conditioner 
readily makes bum us, maiotaios mois
ture constancy, promotes vigorous 
root development and healthy plant 
growth. Order G. P. M. today from 
your dealer or direct. 20-busbelpres- 
sutc-packed bales only $4.00.

•LOOK rOR THIS SEAL—it uworM 
fimeet Ci>nttruetit>n, Xenjgmt vrar

FLORIDA HUMUSGPM-
Nature's Storehouse of fertility"

PEAT MOSS Mined and Muniifaetund at Zellwcod. Fla.

FLORIDA HUMUS <.0.. Salet Dept.
141 Milk St., Boston, Mass.

Please send meN«m>v'j Vaytt Better Lawns 
and Gardens and name of neatest dealer.

• EmbUtn-t’rvtetsiid — ¥o\tr imarantee of qsutlicv

ATKINS & DURBROW, Inc.
165-A John Street, New York, N.Y.
1524 South Watt •rn Ava.

Chicogo, III.
Vrite today for free sample and 
valuable folders on many garden 
uses for G. P. M. Peat Moaa.

177 Milk Straat 
Boston. Mots. THE GREATEST NAMEHamtFREE Addnsi

1 Buy 81) extra length for home fire protection
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Kill the Bugs^ILr Garden Hose and Clivia—with orange, amaryl
lis-type flowers—make an effective 
showing in patios near pools in 
warmer climates.

For shady places there are such 
old stand-bys as Begonias and 
Primroses. The small-flowered Be
gonias are giving away in interest 
now to the more sensational beau
ty of the Tuberous kinds whose 
huge blossoms, in exquisite shades 
of apricot, lemon yellow, peach, 
etc., are irresistible, though the 
plants are delicate and ask for 
extra care. The charm of Primrose 
may be seen in the first photograph 
on page 19. where the airy delicacy 
of Primula malacoides alternates 
with Sedums on the coping of the 
small twin fountains.

For sunny locations there is no 
more useful plant than the Petunia. 
It is easy to grow, needs little care, 
and presents a vigorous bloom of 
color during the summer months. 
Its lavender and rose and white 
arc all good, but perhaps its most 
elTective tone is purple, particular
ly delightful when combined with 
blue—blue pots or blue tiles near
by or other blue flowers, such 
as Ageratum. Nasturtiums in in
teresting double varieties and 
stronger color forms are good 
against white backgrounds. Mar
guerites are satisfactory for pot 
culture, as are Daisies and others 
of this family. For smaller pots 
Sweet .\lyssum, blue Lobelia, and 
numbers of the small trailing 
plants may be used. I\ y is good of 
course, before it gets too old and 
large. The pot plant par excellence 
is still the Geranium, in variety. 
After uncounted years of success, 
its perennial charm has never been 
surpassed, and it yields first place 
to none.

PRENAXO SPRINKLERS
GUARANTEED A LIFETIME !

Altachfs To Ordinary Garden Hose • • Effective • • Economical Tlie aprlnkler that nr> er weus out I 
EuUorMd bjr maoj public InsUtuiioni. 
Pat«nl«d Floallne Head cUmtiiatea all 

k (rielion and cr«ar. Dle-ratl wbtta 
k brau. rad and erf«n enamel J

k Nickeled braea aitlniu. Mure water J 
B per iHMir on atv preaiure, At youi A 

dualnr or postpaid >2.25 lo U.ii.
Pree folder C.

All Insecticides And Plant Foods Made In Cartridge Form
THE WORK OF SPRAYING TREES, SHRUBS. PLANTS. IS MADE EASY 

—EXTRA EXTENSIONS WHEN NEEDED FOR SPRAYING TREES.
An AiMtrInt New Inventloa f«r tsreyiRt plent*. trees, shrubs, ete.—without the labor end eipense e( heavy 
eauipneni—ter fvdens. larpe estates, muntelpel parks. Ilbrwy freunds. ireenhouses—no laialag—<eady ter Instant use weehanleally perfected ts stir tr apitate the s^utien in eartrldbe form, so tiMt it it 
depotiicd in etrreet proportions on ^iocts to be sprayed. 1 T<LStart iproytnp early before tbc time tor tkr tneocta to arrive: ENIC08TICK eartridoes (N'lcoilne and Fish Oil fUiapl, sn Ideal and comptcie 

linwtli'idc far the ruiicrol of most plant pests, such as Tlirlps, Aphis, lirren 
Files, Plant Lice, etr. It la also an eaceUent melhod for keeping dogs away 
fmro yiiur tr»cs and shrubs.8ULF08TICK soirtridfss (Mulphuri. to be used fur the control of Jlildew, 
llu.-t. Blai'k ilpol. Scales, and other fungus diseases.
ARSENOSTICK eartridBes (Arsenate nf l,eadi. for the control nf rtllng In
serts on fruit trees snd veRetables nuch as the Cixlling .Moth, Crrrn .\pple 
Dup. Leaf llollor. Case Bearer, Apple Bcab. Asparagus. Astor and Japanese 
HeHle. etc. mmU^rite for Information and Prices

GARDEN HOSE INSECTICIDE CO., B-20S, KALAMAZOO, MICH.

a_ Here's an EASY woy to \
BBI^OL KILL DANDELIONS >

Let this oaiefc-octfnp Dandallon Killer ild ■ your lawns at daiHieUons. It's rimpte, safe I 
and Ikeroapfc. II Juil. draws molature from I 
iieni and root until the dandelion dies. The 
‘*L L" Handy AppUrelor makes it rata to 
apply. No sinoptng! No backache! It's funl I .And you can alao use U to apply ferUliast. " 
SperfnI Oj^er—Take advamage now of mir 
apeclal offer. It rout dealer can't supply you, just send >2.00 for three 1- 

ID. packagat of Dandelion _ Killer and an "L L" Handy | 
Applicator—both sent peet- 
pald — with complete In- 
sinjctlona. Synthetic Nitro
gen Products Corporation,
Dept. It, 2k5 Maditfrf) 
Arenuo, New Torti. N. T. |

Hlfbrid korean
CHRYSANTHEMUHS
Three exquitife varieties, recently developed. ^ 

SATURN, brilliant sparklinq orange and bronze; 
VENUS, delicate lilac pink and lavender; APHRO

DITE. tender ivory end pink. For cutting or lete 
fall garden color, no flowers can be more desirable.

Strong, easy to grow plants. Enjoy them year 
after year. ALL THREE FOR $1.50 OR FOUR OF 

EACH VARIETY $5.00 POSTPAID. (If West of 
Mississippi, prices ere $1.65 and $5.25.) Order 

" ^ note for spring delivery.
5

DELPHINIUMS
SEND FOR The GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE for May 

presents a fine article on Delphiniums by 
Ralph O. Warms, an ofScer of the American 
Delphinium Boclety. Mr. Waring gives prac. 
tlcal advice on the selection of varietlea and 
proper methods of cultivation. Other fine 
features la this Issue are "Iris” by John B. 
Wallace, “Ulacs" by Alex Mlchie, and 
"Feeding of Flants” by Edwin Beekett. Send 
25c for your copy today or, If you prefer, 
try an introductory subscription of S months 
for >1.00. $2.00 by the year.

GARDENERS' CHRONICLE
Room 1004-A, 1270 Sixth Ava., New York City

FREE COPY RISTOL NURSEUES INC. 
Dept. 15 
BRISTOL, CONN.

MILBRADT POWER
LAWN MOWERS ^ tiANDEVIUECatalog lOfor^nV FLOWERiNC’StZE"Q,r*7GLADIOUJSTRIPLE-TESTEDon

FLOWER SEEDSf are now on display In raor. than 70,000 retail 9 
(iiorti from roast to coast. 'Vou will find them at 5 
5 your local sloraa. Uandrrllle Hards offrr two J 
\ distinct advamagas . . . Orst. they are triple- 2 
r tasted for gennioatlon. quality of flowers and J 
t roopleteness of mixtures . . . serand. map on , 
f bark of each packet telli exactly irlirn to plant < 
f that variety In your lorallty—a copyrl^tcd \
\ Mandavllle feature. A postcard will bring you, \
\ tree, our pamphlet. "Flower Garden flugeei- i 
r tlons", which In full of valuable Information on \ 
f what to plant, when to plant nnd when It blooms. • 

With it wr will lend you full deialli of our remarkable Free Offer Id celebration of 60 ' 
auocetaful years ai Flower Seed Hpaclillsli. t

W Dwt. mIH

request m utaaranteeci to D loom
Fanaui PICARDY Included FREE 
Finest mixture from 25 popular varle- 

;< liei such as Nuthall. Phipps. Peters, 
Jj' Flaming Rword. Pride of Wanaka, atr. 

^ Send ZOr for IX Bulbs. We Include 
FREE one PICARDY—a magnlllcrnt 
salmon aprlrot, newest and finest of all 
Clads. We also offer 48 Bulbs for SOe 
with 3 Plevdy FREE: or 100 Bulbs far 

31.00 with 5 Pleardy FREE. All btstiMkld. Fraa Bead 
Camlet et Flewera and Vegetables.

Roll the 
lawn gently 
while eut-

sediy bunt
usakge. but easily 

guided over rough 
CTOundn and steep grades. You’ll appreciate 
the dbtinctive Milbradt cutting and lubricat
ing featui'eu.

-V,

An out Joor room 
{.Continued from page 291

'F

FAIRFIELD SEED A BULB CO. erld2?poM'’ct>n.
Sizsi: 20". 27", 30". 40" gangs. 
May ba had with Sickla-Bar and 

Riding Sulky attaehmants.

man about the home, if properly 
equipped with circular saw, jig
saw, and surfacer and, of course, 
the requisite amount of energy, 
may build his own at a saving of 
at least forty per cent. It is easy 
work and interesting inasmuch as 
one can create one's own designs.

Nearly all the trellis in this gar
den was made at home to fit into 
a preconceived arrangement of 
spacing. The use of brass brads 
in place of steel nails and a good 
quality of cypress lumber will in
sure permanence to your work. We 
have found that a thorough wash
ing and one application of zinc 
white every second year will ac
complish much towards the pres
ervation of trellis work and will 
help in retaining that freshness 
and sparkle of the first year in 
the garden.

Obviously, the biggest problem 
in maintaining a small city garden 
is the lack of sufficient sunlight.

IMILBRADT MANUFACTURING CO.
EstmbUsHed 1895 MANDEVILLIsKING CO., ROCHESTER NVSt. Lonla, Mo.24D2-04 No. Trnth St,

CARLSALBACH
6V3 W0OM4ONT AVEMUC

fltRKBUiy 4AUFOIIMIA

3^ NEW
KINKADE GARDEN TRAQORoad Powior Lawasnewor

FROM HUNDREDS OF MILES THEY COME TO ADMIRE 
GORGEOUS PANORAMA OF AMERICA'S FAVORITE SPRING FLOWER

When half a milU<« people from far and near come to aee 
the Nella Tulip Farm In full Moon, you can be sure that a 

- plantlni <A l^lls ARierlcan-Orown Tulip Bulba in your
osvn larden wiU win the admlratim of everyone. Now 

ia the time to make your oelectloD. Deal direct wiUt 
grower—America's TuUp Headquarters—be rewarded 

with Tulips unBurpaeaed in aize and brilliance.
wMTr WRITE /or FREE CATALOG
W// OVER 200 VARIETIES LISTED

BeaudfuUr llluatrated 1936 catalog 
in full color ahowlng finest varieties 
now available Write for It Free.
NELIS TULIP FARM
Sox 501 — Holland — Michigan

A Practical. Power PlowftCulUvatorfor , 
Fruit Growrrt. NuracQ'tnen, ^ jf 
Gardenera. Truckers. Floriau. JJ Jr ^ 
Suburbanites, Poultrymen, * 
and Country EaUtes.
Law PrfcM—gaay T<

Ametican Farm Maebaw Ce.
NS133idMC.&L

Cetalog
FreeIASEND FOR FAMOUS 

'TULIP CITY* 
COLLECTION 

Beautify your home with 
our special xet-acuualoted 
"Tulip Ctiy" eoHectlon— 
FIFTY choice bulbs (10 
vurletles) such aa have 
made lloUand Tulip Fes
tival famous. Eulbs crown 
and iDspecled by Nells — 
Kuaranteed to bloom. Sort 
Doetpaid for apeclal price 
of >2.90. Order Today.

Kearn to be d
LA>ND5C\PE ARCH ITECT

. «, CpjCC fuM infomiACUin cA hem ta be A Lftiid- 
•npe Arrhltfct try «iy ucrowoftl iwiifuMim epa to nini udwo mm. HfwMul outdoor work. Oppnt-tufltUn for emptoymeot a«ur<d. R«t 
fer> UP 10 $100 ppr w^rk. Write to* doy lor book fiviDE opperti*MtJ««

. AffloricAS LfcBdsespe SchooliA rwm PlyaoQKb B34Cm

Dm Moiaofl, io««

<I
c
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Our garden gets from three to five 
hours of sun during the summer 
season, depending of course on the 
month of the year. Fortunately, 
some of the beds receive the early 
morning rays, particularly those 
located at the lower left, where 
coral Begonias vie in beauty with 
white and yellow Roses. The latter 
do fairly well but constant atten
tion to the soil is essential and will 
make for hardier and more lovely 
blossoms in the future.

Spring is perhaps the ideal sea
son. for all the bulbs seem to thrive 
equally as well in an urban envir
onment as in a suburban one, nota
bly Tulips and Hyacinths. The 
large Rhododendron bush at the 
upper right, which by the w’ay is 
a magnificent example, blooming 
during the month of May, was 
established in the old back yard 
forty years ago. .

All manner of vines with the 
possible exception of Honeysuckle 
and Wisteria grow rapidly and the 
trellis of our garden is literally 
covered with a three-year growth 
of Ivy and Virginia-creeper. In 
addition, two climbing Roses (Dr. 
Van Fleet) give promise of pro
lific growth this summer. Borders 
of the Creeping Phlox and yellow 
Sedum bushes add a gay charm to 
the flower beds and the back of the 
pool is enhanced in its beauty by 
the informality of a rock garden 
that includes Daphne and Ins 
among its profusion of blooms.

On either side of the pool, 
Banking its rear wall small Box
wood trees maintain the symmetry 
of design evident throughout the 
garden as a whole: and close to the 
tree at the left a simple bird bath, 
its basin snuggling in the grass, 
attracts a surprisingly large num
ber of birds throughout the season.

The pool itself is planted w’lth 
two Waterlilies—a white and a 
rose colored—each in its separate 
tub. There is also a variety of 
small aquatic plants such as Lud- 
wigia and Myriophyllum. Three 
inches of soil was placed in each 
corner of the pool bottom. The 
small plants were then deposited 
and a covering of white sand put 
over them and the soil to in
sure the water against becoming 
muddied. The clear water is nat
urally conducive to the well-being 
of the fish w’hich seem to enjoy 
themselves immensely. Last year, 
perhaps in appreciation of their 
palatial home, they produced over 
a hundred little ones.

The metal garden furniture 
shown in the photograph is of a 
kind featured in most department 
stores. It is of good quality, sturdy, 
and durable and stands up well 
under the hard usage it receives. 
The table is white; also the chair 
frames which are covered with a 
brilliant green to match the big 
umbrella. This color scheme is in 
happy harmony with the brilliance 
of the white trelliswork and the 
back ground of evergreens.

TIP
FOR GARDENERS b,g lawns

7IW*
WITH

OnsPTER you've spent valuable time and 
money in planting good seeds, bulbs, and pei- 
ennials this spring, don't let summer's hoc sun 
bake the life out of your plants and rob you of 
the beautiful flowers you should enjoy.
Spread a fairly deep mulch of Emblem-Ptocecied 
Peat Moss around the base of your rose bushes 
and other plants early in June. This protective 
measure is the cheapest "result insurance" you 
can buy for your garden. It prevents soil crusta- 
tion, keeping the underneath soil cool, moist and 
parous at all times—a necessity if your plants are 
to thrive. A mulch of Emblem-Protcctcd Peat 
Moss will also eliminate the weed problem and 
save you many hours of culdvacing labor.
\Crite for free valuable bulletin on summer 
mulching. Also other bulletins listed below that 
interest you. They are FREE for the asking. Mail 

the coupon today.

r-

Peat /iiosd
is

Peat Import Corporation 
Rti A d litifif A
13) John Street, NewTfork, N.Y.

We are interested In receiving 
the following bulletins: 

n How to reduce weeding labor.
□ Whenand howto use a summer mulch.

mrmh

Yes . .. hore'g one-hand power- 
mowing! Say "good-bye" to the 

back-breaking drudgery of mower 
pushing. Now keep your lawn beau
tiful with one-hand ease... simply 
by strolling along, gtdding a quiet, 
smooth-running Evinrude LAWN- 
BOY Power Mower.
Cut IS-inch swaths. Trim 6" doser 
to trees, walla and shrubs than with 
hand mower. Start, atop and steer 
— all one-hand controlled. 
Lawn-Boy weighs only 9S potisds — 
won't pack aoU. Runs all day on 20c 
worth ol fuel. Mot just an ordinary 
mower with a motor attached, but 
designed from the ground up as the 
handiest power mower lor every size 
lawn . . . and for estatee, parks, golf 
coursee, schoola. cemeteries. Filth sue- 
cessiul year. Write today.

AR-«

. Three Miekine* 
I ia One. Ideal for 
' the eetsU owner.
f Gravely Motor 
, Plow&CuIt. Co. 

BOX MS
DUNBAR. W. VA.

Namt.
Addrtft^.

Cuhivals*
Srour gerdea ■.., 
CBtedwtsUoM wwde.... 

h Mowe your I

Otj..

Write 
for foots. VAiyBugs Lome'lews.

'-."-I<JK

For Best Results Plant
HENDERSON LAWN GRASS

**Lswn Care’* by Peter Henderson 
mailed free upon application

Peter Henderson & Co.
New York City

EVINRUDE"Why Bugs iMVt Homt" has become 
over a period of thirty-one years one o/ 
/he mas! famous of trade mark slogans 
. . . known to garden levers everywhere 
as a by-word for the best inseeUeideu lAWN-BOy35 Cortlandt Street

PROTECT YOUR GARDEN 
AND FLOWERS WITHGLADIOLUS POWER MOWER

hioFrom the beet varietieo produced by the lesdinr 
hybridizeraof the world.l have carefully telecieo. 
and preaent thie exceptional oflering to win your 
acouainlance.Mypriceaare POSTPAID in U.S A. 0. K. PLANT SPRAY EASY TERMSL.4RGE HEALTHY 

VERMONT BULBS S3100 Eubber-tlre wheela optional at 
moderate cost. See list of 

features below.
Spray your roses and tender flower
ing plants, as well as evergreens, 
shrubs and small tteee with O. X. 
Plant Spray and keep them free 
from the many devouring and 
damaging insects. O. K. Plant Spray 
is a two-way* acting insecticide 
spray which helps materially in 
securing the greatest results and 
has an advantage not possessed by 
any other non-volatile preparation.

to nnnis. lu forty-AveNot l.lHiInd 
different wiatiae with a hewllderlnz 
ranee of rnlor from white throush vs- 
rioue aheda. of pink, yallow. omasa, 
amuke, Mua and red to altnoat black, 
tbia aollertion ia by far tba H 
nut by aay emwar In tba country at 
anywbera near tba prica. Gova col- 
lartiona bavamada tbouaanda of sladi- 
olua fana in tba paat few yearn. ThI. 
yaar it 1. better thao ever, 
many of the oewar exhibition variaUao 
and new nolore and forma. With aaob 
eollertioa I ci*a FREE a bulb of 
Picardy, tba raoel baautilul and aan. 
aationn] pinksladinaxiatanoa, andalao 
aDOtber nrw bulb worth at 

leant fl.OO each.

SEND FOR LITER AT URE
Froe ioldai illustistes all ieatuies. 
Get full details. No obligation. 

EVINBUDC lAWN-BOY 
1705 W. Hope Arenue

KUwauliee, WU.

t put

tninins

Lawn-Boy FEATURES
• ONE-HAND CONTROL - Auto- 

malic Start-Stop.

• LIGHT WEIGHT — 8S pounds.

• FREE WHEEUNQ.

<!'30 fnr 81.7S with thn 
PICAKUY but without the 

$1.00 bulh Dept. H-5
AT 100 MKOn M SPECIAL SIZK BLLBS

with extra FREE bulb worth 
atl«>ant30c.Colleetk)n aamo
an abovaaxreptinaiw of bulba.

CATALOG produce sorsaoua blooma.
.’>0 for $1.2.3

but without the 30r bulb

SPRINGFIELD 
NEW JERSEY

'For further detasls, prices, etc., 
write for our complete folder \

• FOUR CUTTING HEIGHTS.

• SPEED GOVERNOR.
FREE

I beliwva my Mt-pasa free llluetrated ratalos >a the finaaU 
moat intaraatins and helpful slad ratalop publinhmi. And 
mr Uat of vatiatiea ia aoeond U> nona. Your copy ia waitins.

CHAMPLAIN VIEW CARDENS 
Elmer E. Gove, Box K-20, BurlinRtun, Vt. O. K. PLANT SPRAY
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50 feet or 5000 feet

dgieen ga'ulen an
a gataye

I li I \.\ ( . Al.I)rRSt).N

garden path provides easy and 
convenient access from the house.

But the green garden is the real 
reason for the picture. Taken less 
than a >ear after the garage was 
built, it already provides a pleas
ing setting. Hemlocks and Arbor- 
vitae form the background, inter
spaced with hardy shrubs.

Call it a green garden, but the 
shrubs never fail to furnish flowers 
in spring. First come the golden 
spraj's of I'orsythia spectabilis fol
lowed by the glistening white 
flo^^•e^s of the Spiraea \ anhouitei 
and prunifolia, Lonicera tatarica 
and Philadclphus coronarius are 
rapid growers. The Hone>suckie 
produces its finely cut foliage early 
in spring followed by tiny pink 
flowers, while the large white blos
soms of the true .Mockorange are 
deliciiiusly fragrant.

That part of the border that is 
.shaded is planted with native Bar
berry. liuonymus aUtus, \'ibur- 
num dentatum and dilatatum. The 
spindle tree turns a brilliant red in 
autumn and the Chinese viburnum 
bears decorative dusters of berries.

The inner circle is planted with 
Leucothoe catesbaei and Taxus 
cuspidata in alternate groupings. 
Leucothoe has an arching habit of 
growth that makes it useful for 
foreground planting, while The 
Japanese ^'ew has proved to be The 
hardiest and most adaptable of 
evergreens. These in turn are sepa
rated from the grass semi<ircle 
by a broad band of Pachysandra.

The approach to this garden is 
by wa)' of steps sunk into a low 
retaining wall and flanked by a 
pair of Dogwood Trees, one of 
which is seen in the photograph.

Such a small garden, only 3V 
square and separated from the 
main road only by a wall, jet in
dividual in character, a unit by 
itself. Here in this sheltered spot 
birds and gray squirrels frolic the 
year around.

NLE<s a garage is built into 
the house there is alvN'ays The 

problem of ht»w to flt it into the 
garden picture. It takes lime to 
bli*t out an unsightly building 
with planting, so wh\’ not begin 

j b\’ making the garage itself an at- 
i tractive feature?

The hip roof t\ pe is more pleas
ing than the gable and a wide 
overhang does awav with the like
ness to a box. .\n overhang of six
teen inches casts a pleasing shadow 
over the side walls and provides 
^heher from drip over the door. 
The door, if one can afford it, 
‘•hould certainly be of the new 
overhead roll type. .Asbestos tiles 
are expensive, but semi-lireprtxjf 
tiles- come in a variety of color 
C4>mbinations. in y>ft tones of gra\’ 
green, blue, and terra cotta that 
melt into the sk_v line.

-Ntanv garages are painted to 
match the house but an experiment 
with staining proves c(*nclusively 
that an old oak >tain ha.s a low 
visibilitv’ in the landscape.

Suppose that the garage is 
placed in the extreme corner of a 
HH)' lot and measures approxi
mately 12 ft. bj- 20 ft. single or 
IS ft. bv’ 20 ft. double and stands 
20 feet back from the road. This 
arrangement allows plenty of 
'■pace for the house on the opposite 
side of the lot with garden and 
lawn betw een.

The center of the garden shown 
in the photograph is semi-circular 

' to .varj' the monotony of The 
square and is separated from the 
concrete approach to the garage 
by a picket fence. Picket fences 
edme read.v made in lengths, with 
posts and rails complete,- or they 
mav be had in rolls that are wired 
together, with posts and rails 
separate.

W indows with small panes add 
to the genera] appearance of the 
garage and a door conforming to 
the same sTV'le opening onto the

U
this famous fence

perfect alignment. Expansion joints 
keep rail.s tmit and straight. Spe
cial self-closing hinges keep gates 
from remaining open.

GET THIS FREE BOOK
Mail coupon today for 24-page 
illu.strated book. Contains pictures 
of 14 kinds of fence and tells facts 
you should know about lawn fence, 
steel picket fence, chain link fence. 
Book shows bow to have a fence 
that protwts property, that is hand
some as well as useful—how to have 
fence gates that don’t drag, fence 
rails that won’t buckle in hot 
weather, fence post foundations 
that will not be weakened by frost. 
Xo matter whether you have a 
modest dwelling or a mansion, 
whether you require a few feet of 
fence or ten miles of it—you need 
this valuable book. Send for your 
free copy today.

CYCLONE FENCE CO.MPANY
Gmtral Office*: Waukegaii, III.
Brwhfs in Principal CilWa 

Paeifie Coa*t ^<>uioR.' Standard Frnrr Company 
GfHenU Office*: Oakland. Caltf.

Eiport Z)(j(nt>utor<7 United Statri Ste«l 
Producta Company, New York

Your home needs theprotecti 
of Cyclone Fence whether it i

ion
IS a

tiny cottage or a huge estate* Y’our 
fiow’ers, your children, your shrubs, 
your other valuables are equally 
important whether your home is 
large or .small. And no job is too 
small, or none too large, for Cyclone. 
Let U.S .suggest the type of Cyclone 
Fence you should have and trfl you 
what it will cost. WTite or telephone 
for a Cyclone Fence man at onc< 
this service is free.

Cyclone Fence give.s sure protec
tion. It keeps your children from 
wandering away from home. It 
keeps your dog in—other dogs out. 
Burglars and tramps hate it. And 
with all its sturdiness Cyclone im
proves the appearance of your 
property.

There are many other rea.seus for 
choosing Cyclone. It is famous for 
its quality and careful construction. 
Made of copper-steel. When gal
vanized by our special 12 M process 
exceptionally long life and good 
looks are a.ssured. Extra strong 
post.s, usually set in cement, keep

CtcLONB Fknce Co.. Dept. 453, W aukcMO- Ul. 
PIraM mail tnc. without <d>li|iation. a copy 
How lu Ukumt It- How to f'lie It."

pf '"FcfM-c —

MAIL
COUPON
TODAY

!\'ame...
AJilrcii..... _
City_____
I am interrtted in fenriag: D Rc>udpiH*r; Q EHtatr; 
□ Industrial Properly; □ Sc4>oul; □ Playground; 
Ap^mkXim^ely __

..Stair.

fc«t.

Cyclone Fenc¥
UNITED STATES STEEL
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# If any investment you make deserves ade
quate protection it’s the money you put into a
new home or the modernizing of the old one.
Weather is full of enemies. Good paint is essen
tial, and the better the paint you buy the better
your investment is protected and the less
maintenance will cost.

When your painter applies Aluminum Primer,
millions of tiny Aluminum flakes by “leafing
form a continuous coat of metal protection
which seals the surface, old or new, against
rapid moisture changes, retards harmful swel
ling and shrinking of the wood and effectively
blocks the destructive action of the sun’s rays. 

Your building money is safeguarded when your 
painter insists upon getting ^\lcoa Albron and a 

quality vehicle for wood surfaces.

'rttv i>cst AlLiminuna Puint connifltn of (lenuine Alcoa 
Alhron Paaie or Powder and vehicles auituble for 
different surfaceB. Buy it from reputable paint 
manufacturers, their jobbers and dealers. For 
Aluminum Paint literature, write ali mi.nl McoMPA^Y 

OF AMBKicA, 2105 Gulf Building, Piitsburgh, Fa.
ALCOA

ALCOA ALBRON^oAte. ^cruh:le/c

ALUMINUM PAINT

ALBRON
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Dec. 21
Hawkins, Mr. and Mrs. Robert F.,

home of, Dec. 3i
Hayden, Geneva, article by, Mar. !
Heindel, Mrs. Elwood B., home of,

Dec. 2
Hemerocallis, Mar. 27
Hempstead, Long Island, A home in,

May 122
Henderson, Hilda Howe, house de-

signed by, Jan. 14
Herter, Cari C., article by, Jan. 78,

Mar. 18
Herzog, Emily, article by, May 43
Hinge, H & L, Jan. 30
Hodge, Villette, article by, Jan. 59
Holly depends on June bloom, Christ-

mas, Dec. 28
Home Built Around Little Comforts,

A, Apr.29
Hotbed, A Basement rtrTindow for a,

Feb.35
House for $5Si0, L shape, Apr. 116

in Middleton, Delaware, A little,
May 76

Housekeep, To Help You, May 4l
Houses, Prefabricated, Mar. 18
Hoy, Ada Thompson, article by, Dec.

74

Huff, C. rW., house designed by, May
39

Hull, Mrs. A. L., home of, Jan.4
Hunter, R. C., house designed by, Mar.

t7
Hussong, Mary E., article by, Jan. 24

I Build a Log Cabin, Feb. 28
In and About New York, Jan. 75,

Feb. 81, Mar. 101, Apr. 113,
May l2t

Ingeborg Lodge, Feb. r9
Ireland Cabin Beside Louisiana I?ke,

Feb. 28
Is photography your hobby? May 64
It's Your Turn, Apr. 4

Jensen, Katherine, log cabin of, Feb.
19

Jewell, Genevieve, recipes by, Apr.47
Johnke, Maxmillian R., hcuse designed

by, Mar.72, May lzZ
Johnson, June, article by, IUay 76
Johnson and Porter, house designed

by, Apr. r14
Jones, Norma Koight, article by, Jrn.

12, Apr. 11

Kahrs, Mr. H. R., Pool of, Feb.4
Kastl, Norma, article by, Jan. 17
Keeping Up tiTith Spnng, May 98
Kern, Marjorie Dobbins, article by,

Jan. 7, Mar. 11, May t9
Kerper, E. T., article by, )an. 14
Kitchen Accessories, May 42
Knox, Mr. and Mrs. Harry, home of

Dec. 2
Krebs, Mrs. Geo. J., home of, Dec. 2

LaBaume, Mr. and Mrs. S7m., hom:
of, Jan.1

Ladyslippers, Apr. 17
Lance, Charlotte E., article by, May 83
Land of M:ke Believe, Jan. 38
Landscaping your home, Ap:. 62
Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. J., hcme of,

Feb. 4
Layton, Mr. and Mrs. L. \W., home of,

May 8
Levi, Eleanor, article by, Apr.24
Levy, Mrs. Ernest, home of , Mar. 4

!evy, Mabel Rose, article by, Apr. 83
Libran. A home furnishing' reference.

Mar,67
I.ightwood, Agnes N., article by, May

5t
Linen, Marking Gift, Dec. 34
Living in an Antique House. Apr. 66
Lobster Table Setting, Mar. 4Z
Lore and Legend of Spice, Feb. 42
Lot, Boy Scouts. and small gardeners,

A Vacant, May 50
Loughborough, Ir{rs. Ross, garden of,

Apr. 8
Luncheon dishes aplenty, Jan. 43
Lynch, Elizabeth Anne, arricle by, Apr.

t2

Madame Roulin, Mar. 11
Madonna and Angels, Dec. 8
Madonna and Child, Mar. 8
Magnolia tree brings spring to a New

Jersey garden, A, Apr. 10
Maids Are Trained-Nor Born, Goocl,

May 44
Mailboxes. Rural, May t8
Maiolica Ware. Mav 94
Make your own baikground, Feb. 11
Mangold, Elsa, recipes by, Jan. 43
Mann. Mr. and Mrs. Howard 8., home

of, Dec. 2
Manney, Grace Myles, article by, Feb.

43, recipes Feb. 43
Mansfield, Mrs. J. H., garden of, Apr.

8
Marking Gift Linen, Dec. 14

May Queen by Anna Stenberg, Jan. 37
McCay, William, house designed by,

Jan. 7
McClure, Miss Helen, home of, May 8
McCoy, Mr. and Mrs. C. S., home of,

Mar. 14
McCully, Anderson, article by, Mar.

29, Apr.77
McDonnell, R. E., article by, Feb. Zt
Mclnerney, Ruth, article by, Feb. aZ-

May 78
McKinlay, Helen G., article by, Apr.

2t
Mediterranean Style in Seattle, Ii/ash-

ington, Mar. 16
Mellow Beauty that only wood can

give, May 30
Menu Terms, Apr. 9-l
Merrill, Dr. and Mrs., home of, May 8
Merry Christmas Cookies ! Dec. 6j
Messerschmidt, Henry and'Wi.lliam.

article by, May 29
Metamorphosis of an Attic Room, May

to2
Mexican Trays, Dec. )2
Miller, Mrs. J. E., home ot, Jan. 4
Miller, Mr. Nathaniel, mitl of, May

r3
Mill in Connecticut, A remodeled,

May 13
Millstones, Mar.48
Mirrors, It's All Done $[ith, Apr. 42
Model for living, Feb. 87

Home in Michigan, May 49
Home in Scarsdale, Mar. L02

Modern home in \Tinnetka, Ill., Mar.
t4

I\Ionte, Loretta, article by. Apr.72
Moore. Dr. and Mrs. H. R., home of,

Ja'n. 4
Morrell, Mrs. H., article by, May 111
Morse, Elizabeth, article by, Mar. fS
Moss, Doris Hudson, article by, May

124
Mother Prepares it with Variations,

Dec.45
Mullen, Doris L., article by, Dec. 65
Murals, Feb. 13
Murray. Dr. and I\Irs. Joscph J., home

of, lan. 4
Museum Prints, Mar. 9
My dear Kate, Dec. )5, Apr. 5l

Napkin Rings for modern use, Old,
Mar.69

Native Plants for Shaded Gardens,
Apr. L2

Naturalistic Rock Garden and ril7ater-
fall, Feb. rr

Neale, Mr. Kenneth S., home of, Mar.
r7

Nearing, G. G., article by, Dec. 28
New American in New Engiand, Dec.

67
New and Handy, May 41
New En_glaod home with dooryard

garden, Dec. 42
New Furniture Has Many lfays Ifith

It, Apr. 26
Products for New Homes, Mar. J5

Norcross, Lissa, article by,May 41
Northlich, ITilliam R., article by, Mar.

20
Norwegian Farmhouses, Old, Feb. 22
Novelties in the new seed lists, Feb. 30

Of Interest To You, Mar.7O, Apr. 90,
May t)9

Omohundro, Mrs. J., Pool of, Feb. 4
Once A Gardener Always a Gardener,

Jan. 12
Only The STorld's Great Art Is Good

Enough, Mar. p
On the Hearth of the American Home,

Mav 4

85lluo

Open the doors to the garden, May
111

Origin of Christmas Customs, The,
Dec. l)

Our Apartment Fireplace, Jan. 78
Our Big Little House, Jat 19
Outdoor Living Room, Dec. 98
Outdoor Living Room in a City Back-

yard, An, May 29
"Out East"-On Long Island, May

t)1

Paddleford, Clementine, article by,
Dec. 9

Paintings and Prints, Mar. 9
Pansies, A Panel of, Mar. 22
Parents Make Boy Problems, Feb. 39
Parents-Take Heed, Apr. j2
Park, Helen, sketches by, Apr. z5
Party, Give A,Mar.42
Patrick, Pearl Haley, article by, Apr.

68
Pederson, Mrs. Christian V., home of,

Jan. 4
Pefrerle, Richard, article by, Feb. 9,

Mar. 23
Pendlebury, Jonas, article by, May lO
Peonies, lJ7hat You Ought to Know

About, Apr. 123
Perfett, Antoinette, article by, Dec. 25,

May 12
Persimmons and Pomegranates, Jan.

76
Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. Paul, garden

of, Apr. 8
Petty, Mr. and Mrs. A. Earl, home of,

Feb. 4
Pewter, May 12
Phillips, Anne M., article by, Mar. 48
Phillips, Jessie, landscape by, May 73
Phillips, Lois L., article by, May gl
PhotographyYour Hobby?, ls,May 64
Pictures for the Playroom, Jao. )1

Through Your \Tindows,May 39
Pierce, Mrs. Chas. L., home of, Dec.

39
Pilatti, G., farm scene by, Jan. 17
Pine Panelled Rooms, May 3t
Pittsburgh, Home Near. Mar. j2
Plan Your Kitchen to Save Steps, Mar.

65
Planning Garden Club Programs, Jan.

r9
Plans For Thr Small House, Mar. 114
Plant Recipes from Seed, Feb. 4O
Plants For Eastern Rock Garden,

\7estern, Jan. 18
For the Pool Side, Rare, Apr.17
Potted, May 1g
that like lime, Apr. 19

Platt, Mr. and Mrs. F. N., home of,
May 8

Plumb, Beatrice, article by, Dec. 15
Popowski, Bert, article by, Feb. :Z
Post-holiday 6nds, Jan. 80
Prefabricated Houses, Mar. 18
Prize-winning House and Garden, Jan.

59
Pruning-for everyone, Mat, j7
Put your valances to work for you,

May 26

Questions and Answers, May 9
Quick Fillers in the Rock Garden,

Mar.29
Quint, George, article by, Apr. 121

Rainy Day, A, Mar. r0
Ready Made, And These you Buy,

Mar. 18
Reclaimed From Bygone Years, Apr.

127
Remodeled Mill in Connecticut, A,

May tl
R.F.D. Steps Out, The, May 18



Richards, Theo, house designed bY,

Ian. 13

Richmond, Dr. and Mrs. Ernest D .

home of, Mar.62
Risht from our own kitchen, Dec' 81,

Jo,n. 52, Feb. 86, Mar. 85, APr'
92

Ritchie, Kathryn E., article by, Apr' 57

Rock Garden, Mar. 29
and W'aterfall, Feb. 11

Rogers, Ernest Andrew, article bY,

Feb. t9
Room. A two-timing, APr.24
Ross. Robert, article bY, APr' 96

Ryan, A. T., article bY, Dec' 100

St. Patrick's Patrv, Mar. 44

Salbach, Edward, article bY, Feb' 31

Same To You, The, Dec. 9

Santa Barbara, A Restored Adobe in,
Mar.33

Santa Claus, There is a'Dec. 41

Sauce and Spice, Feb. 43

Scandinavian Cabin, Feb. 19

Scanlon. M' Erma, garden of, Mar' 4

Schindlir. Iames F', article by, Feb' l4
Schoeppl lnd Southwell, house de-

signed by, APt.2?
Scienti"fic Shoiping for Sheets, Feb' 82

Seats, Gardeo, APr. 11

i.uttie, Snrrg Ndrthwestern home in,
Tan. 28

SettlJrs' Cabin, Feb. zz
5..,.n-r*. House That Looks and

Acts Big, MaY 21

Sexton, R. W'., article bY, Jan. 13

Shadv Boreen, Feb' zg
Shafier. Eliiabeth, article by, Jan' 76

Sheets, ShoPPing for, Feb. 82

Sheppard, 
'Newton W", house de-

-iiened 
bv. Feb. 3z

Shops 
"are to'frll of a number of

things, The, Dec.92
Shumway]'Harry Irving, article bY,

Dec. 69, APr. 81

Silver. Apr. 19
Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. John F., gar'

den of, APr. 8

Sitting Room iir your Garden, A Shel-

tered, May 136
"sketch Book,:' Page from ri?ashing-

ton Irving's, Dec. 17

Small, Mrs. SfuneY F., garden of, MaY

,6
Small Things to i{ake Your Garden

More Livable, APt. 12

Smith, D. Averill, article bY, MaY lo?
Smith, Mrs. E. A., home of, Jan.4
Snodgrass, Lloyd I., article by, May 64

Snug Harbor, MaY 140

Snug Northwestern Home in Seattle,
A, Jan.28

Souffl6 Secrets, Mar.79
Something Can Be Done About It,

Apr.74
Southwell, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold, home

of, Apr. 22
Spessard, Mr. and Mrs. Rutherford H..

article by, May 18
Spice, Lore and Legend of, Feb. 4z

Spring luncheon, Are You Planning
to Give A, MaY 124

Springtime in a Reader's Garden, MaY

16
Starr, Sylvia Comfort, article by, May

)9
Stearns, Mrs. George D., home of,

lan. 4
Steel'Buildirrgs, housc designed by'

May 51
Stone, Mr. and Mrs. F. V., home of,

Mav 8
Stonecipher, Mr. and Mrs. C. F', home

of, Apr. 8
Stow, Millicent, article bY, Jan. 31,

Feb. 37, Apr. 36
Summer Home With Leftovers, Don't

Spoil Your, Feb. 21

Sundeiland, Miriam, artrcle bY, MaY
44

Synthetic Angels, Dec. 8

Synthetic Christmas Trees, Dec. 12

Table Settings-Buffet and Lobster,
Mar.42

Tachau, Hanna, article bY, Dec' 34

Tang, Sigrid, article by, Feb. zz
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. F. Durand,

home of, Jan.19
faylor, Frank J., article by, Feb. 19
Taylor, Marjorie Fort, article by, Jan'

)9
Temperature 70'-Always, Mar' 20

Terrariums, Jan. 16
There is a Santa Claus, Dec. 43
They said "It Couldn't Be Done,"

Mar. 39
They That Cover the Earth, APr. 96
Think in Terms of Colors Rather

Than Flowers, Mar. 109
Tips for Mrs. Fixit, Some, APr. 44
To Help You HousekeeP, MarY 43

Tool House at TyddYn, Mar. 111

To Our New England Readers, Dec.

,7
Trained Fruit Trees for Your Gar-

den, Apr. 16
Transforming an Ugly Duckling, Dec.

60
Transplanting Box, A divided, Mar.

91
Trays, Dec. 92
Trees, Synthetic Christmas, Dec. 12

Trellis Transformation, Apr. 88
Two-timing Room, A, APr.24
Typical Seasonal Contrasts in !ilelles-

ley Hills, Dec. 39

Upholstery and lChite Accessories
Come Clean, MaY 25

Valances, May 26

Vigouroux, G. G., house designed bY,

Mar. 1]
Vikre, P. B., article by,Mar,9)
Vogel, Mr. and Mrs. F. M., home of,

Dec.99
Von Schaeder, Mrs. Max, home of,

Dec. 2

lJ(/alker, Iiannah Reid, article by, Dec.
2), Apr. 16

Wallpapers, Jan. 20, May 9
'Wardrobing your closet, Apr. 124
'W'arren, Herbert O., article by, Dec.

L7
\Washington Irving's Sketch Book, A

page from, Dec. 17

\9'eed, Thurlow, article bY, Mar.27
I/eeks, Mr. and Mrs. Paul T., home

of, May 8
lJ(/elsh Cabinet from Leftovers, A,

Dec. 69
Vepfer, Miss Minnie, home of, Jan. 4
'Weitz, Sylria Starr, article by, May r8
'$V'ertz, 

Joseph B., sketches by,May 19
'Westchister Home of Louis Gailer,

The, Mar. l1
'W'estchester Model Home, Mar. 102

'i7estern Plants for Eastern Rock Gar'
dens, Jan. 18

'!7hatnot, Dec.71
lVhite, Charles Corwin, article bY,

Apr.14
White- Plains, Colonial adaPted to,

Jan. t1
Vhitney, D., article by, APr. 42

'Xrilke,'Mr. and Mrs. G. L., home of,

J^o.4
Willards who made clocks, The nine,

Feb. 17
rVilliamsburg Rooms, Feb. 9
\fills, Royal Barry, house designed

by, Dec. 67
'Wilson, Miss Lula T., garden of,

Mar. 4
lWiltshire at Orchard Hill, Apr. 118
'lfinnetka, Illinois, Modern home in,

Mar. L4
\(/inter, rW. F., PhotograPhs bY, Mar.

2t
\trfood in furniture, May 135
'Wood, Marni Davis, reciPes bY, Jan.

41, Feb. 45, Mar. 45, May 45
'$?'ork Is Their Blessing, Their, Apr.

38'World of their own, A, Jan. 36
'W'rap Early and Individually, Dec. l4

Yates, Laura, book bY, Dec. 7

Zechar, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel, home
of, Feb. 4
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